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CHARLKS SHANDS
PLANTER xiND MERCHANT 1842 to 1890.

OT many coloni.sts now living

have had a longer connection

with tl.e island of Ceylon than

(,'HAELES Shand, the Subject

of our brief memoir. Mr.

Shand’s grandfather, a na-

tive of Edinburgh, migrated

to Liverpool to establish his

sons in business, and there they engaged in the

West India trade in sugar, &c., so that in the pre-

vious generation the family had been connected

with tropical products, though not with the

island of Ceylon.

Charles Shand’s father and mother (Francis and

Mary Sliand) were botli Scotcli : the former born in

Edinbm’gh and the latter in x\berdeen. Mr. Charles

Shand was born in Liverpool on the 20th Novrml cr,

1819. He was educated in private schools until lie

was fifteen years of age, and was then apprenticed

for seven years to one of the principal Brazil mercan-

tile firms in Liverpool. Mr. Shand was well

grounded in his school, and we remember his dial,

lenging an English Public School lad of the pre-

sent generation to compete with him as an old man,

in his acquaintance with standard classics. Mr.

Shand is one of the very few surviving free burgesses

at Liverpool not disfranchised by the Reform Bill.

“At the termination of my apprenticeship in

January, 1842,” he says, “I took up my freedom as

a burgess of Liverpool, as I was entitled to do,

from having served free men for seven years.

I could have claimed it by birth, as I was born

‘free’ of the city. The firm I served wished me
to remain with them

; but I decided, if my rela-

tives would support me, to go out to Ceylon

as a coffee planter, being induced thereto by the

reports of my uncle, Sir William Reid,

“ My father had died when I was very young,

so I had to look to his brothers for assistance

to carry out my wishes. This was granted, and

I left for Ceylon at the beginning of February,

1842, arriving by tlie overland route in the middle

of April, a fact which exemplifies the striking

advance Avhich has been made since the early

years of Her Majesty’s reign in shortening the

time occupied in journeying to the East,

railways and ocean steamers being then in their

infancy. I went through France by diligence to

Marseilles, and there embarked in a steamer

which touched at all the Italian ports to Lyra,

one of the Greek Islands, and then on to Alexandria.

After staying there a few days, I went to Cairo via

the Mamondieh Canal and the Nile in a little

steamer called, I think, the ‘Jack O’Lantern.’* I

remained a week at Cairo, visiting the pyramids,

and going to the top of the highest, and seeing

all that was to be seen in the neighbourhood

of Cairo. I was accompanied by a young

* Just as we did nearly nineteen years later, in

October, 1861, on our way out to Ceylon I

—

Ed, T. A,
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man of about my own age, who was going

to Bombay. He bad been appointed Chaplain to

the 2nd Queen’s Regiment
;
he was a very good

fellow, having been educated for the Medical pro-

fession, but cpialilied for the Church, on the offer

of an a](pointment. However, all this has no-

thing to do with my experiences of Ceylon,

but it illustrates the length to wliich Memoirs
of my life would extend, if I amplified the in-

cidents upon which you wish me to expatiate.”

[We only regret that Mr. Shand has not given

some more of his travelling experiences in these

eirly days, especially of his journeying through

France.—

E

d.]

“We left Cairo at 5 o’clock one afternoon, in

the middle ot March, travelling on donkeys, as

all the vans were at Suez waiting for the arrival

of the steamer in which we were to take our

departure for Bombay. W e reached Suez at 8 p. m.

the next day, having made the 84 miles’ journey

in 27 hours ! We changed donkeys only once.

We arrived more dead than alive
; hut I insisted

upon our agreement not to stop more than two

hours at the half-way house, being adhered to,

much to the indignation of my companion.

By travelling in this way, instead of waiting

for the vans to arrive at Cairo, we secured the

choice of berths in the Government steamer.

“ On arriving at Bombay I met the Messrs.

Worms and Rigg, and we were fellow-passengers to

Colombo in the Ceylon Government steamer

‘ Seaforth,’ commanded by George Steuart, who
afterwards became the head of the firm of

George Steuart & Co., under the (egis of his

brother James, who was the Agent of Arbuthnot

& Co., of Madras, and Master Attendant of

Colombo.”

What follows conveys a vivid description of coffee

planting in the “forties On my arrival,”

Mr. Shand continues, “ I travelled about the

country (Kandy and Badulla) in company with

my uncle, the late Sir William Reid. After

looking about me in search of land, I went

down into Sabaragamuwa via Haputale
; and,

after visiting the different parts of the district,

I bought 600 acres ot land and settled down at

Rakw'ana, which 1 planted as a coffee estate.”

[The joke used to be that Sir Wm. Reid—an

experienced Hemerara coffee i)lanter—who chose

the finest block of land in the country for his

own estate, in Spring Valley, Badulla,—selected

a very poor lot for his nephew and passed through

all Haputale in order to settle on much inferior

Rakwana; but the fact was that there being no

roads, the frightful distance of Haputale from

any port, and the difficulty of getting coolies to

stay there in the early ‘ forties,’ drove the pros-

pectors nearer to Colombo.—

E

d ]

AGRiCDLTURIST,

“ There was a good deal of sugar planting going on

at that time. I bought 1,200 acres of land in the

Rayigam Korale with the intention of trying sugar

planting, bub afterwards gave up the idea and
sold the land. Before I planted the sugarcanes,

I ascertained that the climate and the soil of

Ceylon was not adapted for the profitable cul-

tivation of sugar. It grew well enough, but the

yield was only about 2 tons an acre for the

first year, and afterwards even less. The canes
would nob rattoon and required replanting every

two or three years. Consequently, all the sugar
estates came to grief, and about half a million

sterling was lost by the planters. I went to

Colombo to wait until the Rakwana land was
ready to be opened. There was no way of getting

to the land at Rakwana, which was about 90

miles from Colombo, but by walking. The roads

were impassable for horses for want of bridges.

I commenced to open the Rakwana land at the

end of 1842, and planted it in June of the following

year, when I was joined by my brotlier, Mr. T.

L. R. Shand. I remained a coffee planter until

1848, when, owing to tlie commercial panic of the

previous year, all sorts of produce went down to

a very low point. I then commenced business

as a merchant, and in 1850 I established a firm in

Madras, sending my brother there to manage it. I

continued in business in Colombo until 18G2, when
I came home to England and remained at home till

1875, when from circumstances well-known I went
out again for three months. I returned again with
my family in 1876, and remained there till 1890,

and have now been at home seven years.”

In 1849 Mr. Shand went over to Cochin,

passed over the Nilgiri.s, stopping at Oota-
camund about a month, and paid his first

visit to Madras. The travelling dawk was

i,i those days a very comfortable and easy way
of travelling, all that was necessary being to

deposit £25 with the Government at the Rost
Office, and they put all the relays of bearers

on the road at the traveller’s disposal, and
he never had any trouble. Mr. Shand evi-

dently had a very pleasant recollection of his

journey by dawk down from Madras to Tuticorin,

where he embarked on a native boat for Ceylon.

The boat being, however, unable to make head-

way against the S.-W. monsoon, they had to put
back, and on the return voyage—[tell it not to

Mr. Harcourt Skrine !]—were shipwrecked on
Hare Island. Mr. Shand had therefore to dawk
down to Pamban and go from Paniban on to

Negombo. In 185.3 Mr. Shand married Miss
Symons, daughter of Mr. Symons (father of the
present popular Secretary to the Colombo Chamber
of Commerce). All the nine children of the mar-
riage are still alive.
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Mr. Shand in 1855 or 1850 took a contract

from the Government to con.striiet a bridle road

from Rakwana to Pelmadulla, a distance of 16

miles, for the sum of £5,000, undertaking to

buy 5,000 acres of forest land to provide the

money. He afterwards sold this land which

formed the Aigburth, Gilgarron, Deveronside and

several other estates. At one time he held the

estates of Springwood, Barra, Everton and Rang-

weltenne, but has sold them all with the (X-

ception- of Ram;weltenne “ Everton to the Gem
Notary” in 1870 and Springwood and Barra to

the Asiatic Produce Company in 1889, and

the latter have recently sold to the Tea Corpora-

tion of Ceylon,

L’ke everyone else Mr. Shand and his family were

hard hit by the fall of King Coffee, but tliey were

among the first to convert their plantatioi s into tea.

They also went in for cinchona which was only

too 'successful, so much being produced by the

colony that it became an unprolitable cul-

tivation.

Mr. Chailes Shand was one of the most enterpris-

ing, loim-beaded merchants that ever came to the

East. His natural buoyancy and equableness of

temper in prosperity or adversity stood him in good

stead in any time of excitement or speculation

such as followed on the American Civil War.

We have heard that Mr. Shand’s first happy

stroke as merchant was in buying up all the

native coffee available in Ceylon at a time when

it was very low in price (in 1849), shipping it

(of course via the Cape) to London where, seven

or eight months after, it was sold at a splendid

profit, coffee having risen in price as Mr. Shand

had anticipated. We come next to the Civil War

(1861 6.3) when Mr. Shand through his Madras and

Colombo Firms made a rapid and large fortune

by his dealings in Tinnevelly cotton, the cotton

crop of the Southern States being shut in by the

blockade. Almost our first bit of work in Colombo

ill November 1861 was to frame and print a Tele-

graidiic Code for Mr. Sliand—three copies only—

for Tinnevelly cotton. “Hp to what rate shall

we go per lb. ?” “Oh sixpence is ample.” “.Just

as easy going to .a shilling.”
—“ The day Tinne-

vclly cotton is at 6d., I’ll relire”:- so spoke Mr.

Shand when that staple was 24d. ;
but within six

monlhs, if we remember lightly, our “slii ling” code

was useless, for Tinnevelly cotton had laii up to

eighteen 'I'cnce ! Mr. Shand had cargoes by sailing

vessels sold half-a-dezcn limes over between Tuti-

coriuand London. He was by far the boldest buyer

in Colombo at that time ; after him coming Messrs.

E. J. Harley (Harley, Butler dt Co.) ;
Alex. Gibson

(Alstons, Scott & Co.); and J. C. Fowlie—all

of whom made ample fortunes in cotton. Mr.

Shand had some strange experiences one of the

most curious followed on his agreeing to go

[lartners with a big Madnis landed proprietor in a

cotton cargo. W’hen the ship was half-way

home, a rumour spread that the blockade was
broken. Mr. came in terror and tears to

Mr. Shand to say he would be ruined, that he, a

planter, &c., had no right to go speculating in cot-

ton, and implored to be released of his share. Mr.

Shand agreed. The blockade rumour proved false
;

the cotton got safely home
;
and Mr. Shand

(then in London as well as his quondam partner)

stood for an enormous profit, when he received

a formal demand from Mr. for his half share.

He took the letter and papers to Mr. (afterwards

Sir Hugh) Cairns, who decided that although

morally Mr. had not a leg to stand on and

was besides a rascal, yet legally (through want

of formality in cancelling the agreement) he

would be certain to gain in any Court. Accordingly,

Mr. Cairns advised Mr. Shand not to go to law, but

to pounce down on Mr.
,

give him a bit of his

mind, and then offer him so much down. Mr.

Shand did so ; he called on and a'msed Mr.

> p and down, and indicated how he would expose

him in Court; but finally said “to be done with

it I otter you”—say £5,000 (perhaps half or one-

third of the half profits), and Mr. jumped at

the offer rather than face expo.suro !

Hurirg the interval between tlie failure of

coffee and success of tea, Mr. Shand—even when

well on to 70 years—during his last stay in

Colombo, was indefatigable in experimenting with

new products, among the rest with fibrous (ilants;

and he tested, with machinery of his own in-

vention, nearly every fibre-yielding plant in the

island with the result that our little Ceylon

aloe (Sanseviera Zeylanica

)

gave the best result.^,

though not enough to make it jiay at that time.

Another curious experience of Mr. Shand was

his gifting (as a pleasant fancy) his Rakwana
Coffee estates to Mrs. Shand when leaving Ceylon

with his “cotton” fortune in the “sixties.” Most
fortunate accident ! For when through business

complications with the Messrs. Collie, London
Mr. Shand lost all that fortune, the desiused

Rakwana properties came in very handy as beirm
free of his personal estale !

Haring his long residence in Ceylon Mi . Shand
had never more than a day or two’,s ilh e.'s, a fact

which heattiibutes to the climale b.-ina' suited

to those who are able to move about the
country or to those in Colombo who la he ph ntv < f

exercise combined with moderate living.

Mr. Shand himself was one of the most active
as well as cheerful men we have ever seen.

His Inisk step, cheeiy voice and phnuant laugh
were mi.ssed in the Fort of Colombo when he
left for England in 1863; and the same was
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true when he finally quitted Ceylon in his 71st

year in 1890. He is now in his 79tli year and

continues to take a great interest in Ceylon

affairs, though his health wil not permit of his

moving about as freely as he did ever since he

went home until very lately. He carried on a

brisk correspondence in the Observer some months

ago on the Currency question, pointing out how

China Tea must sjore at the expense of Ceylon,

with silver and exchange so much in favour of the

former. The latest letter we have had from the

veteran was still clearly written and hopefully

expressed. For industry, cheerfulness and in-

domitable pluck, few Colonists ever came to Ceylon

who equalled Mr. Charles Shand : may his shadow

never grow less

!

MAY TEA BE PROFITABLY GROWN
IN THE (AMERICAN) SOUTHERN

STATES ’

It is not a question whether individual plants inay

not be successfully grown so as to present interesting

and beautiful objects, in landscape or other gar-

dening, nor w<hether .small patches of the hardier

varieties of tea may not produce sufficient leaf to

supply the limited demands rf a household, or even

those of a country neighbourhood. Those problems

have been satisfactorily answered long ago, in several

of the Southern States. The price of labor and the

yield per plant are not important factors under the

latter conditions. Several large profits have been

reaped on the imported commodity before it is sold

over the village counter; and no account of the

value of the labor expended in raising and preparing

the domestic article is apt to be taken.

But the problem to whose solution much time and

attention have been expended at Pinehurst, viz : the

economical raising of tea on a comparatively large

scale, is confronted by several serious obstacles, and

much more than the past few years must be devoted

to experimental work before a satisfactory solution

may be obtained.

First and foremost is the difference in the price

of labor between the tea-producing countries of the

Orient and the Southern States of America. It costs

almost as much to pick, with us, of fresh leaf suffi-

cient to make a pound of tea as it does to raise,

pick and pack the same quantity of by farthelaiger

part of the teas sent to us frorrr Asia. There are,

therefore, two alternatives presented to the w'ould-be

American tea-grewer; he must raise the quality of

his product above that of the cheaper Oriental grades,

or he must reduce tie cost of production below that

attained by us. The former couise has been steadily,

maintained at Pinehurst, and w'iih promising results.

The establishment of a productive tea garden

involves very considerable expense. A well appointed

garden, of good quality and of large leaf production,

with few vacancies and of vigorous growth, a suffi-

cient body of reliable lab;rers, and a suitably

equipped factory, cost a great deal of n oney and

attention. That there conditions are essential in the

production of good tea must readily appear on a little

reflection. A v:cU ap2>ornte.d lea f/ai den favor-

able conditions of soil and exposure to the sun

with protection from winhy 1 lasts ai d theavoidar.ee

of ftegnant water about the icots of the plant. (Jood

qwlily means Hu t the plants have been i aised from

ihe best seed attrinab’e or capable of being grown

in the loi al climate. It is cirtainly nccefsary to

distinguish at least time sorts of tea plants. Ihe

Assam uriquestionably leads. It derives its name

from the north-oastei ri province of British India

which was wrested from Bur mah early iu this cen-

tury. It was found growing to the height of tl i:ty
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feet in the dark, steaming jungles along the banks
of the Brahmapootra river, where the atmosphere
Vitas always damp and frost unknown. Its leaves
are bright green and large, often attaining a length
of seven or more inches, and broad in proportion.
Few regions elsewhere appear to be favourable to
the growth of this variety, although long ago the
forests of those jungles have given place to well
ordered tea gardens, where the indigenous plants bask
in full sunshine—a requisite for the renumerative
production of tea crops. The attempt is being made
at Pinehurst to cultivate some of this variety

;
but

the severe weather (15° F.) to which this section of

South Carolina is liable, makes success less than
probable. It may be that fully hardened and woody
plants are capable of enduring such extreme cold,

and that by grafting or otherwise, a slightly lower
type may be obtained for successful use. At the other
extreme is the Chinese variety. Not that all or even
the greater part of Chinese tea plants should fall

under this catagorjq for unquestionably very many
deserve far better treatment

;
but as the type exists

to a considerable extent in China, and especially in
its colder provinces, the name may be retained.
This variety is a low, bushy shrub, slow of growth,
adapting itself to a great range of climate, and capable
of withstanding frost, snow and ice. The leaves are
of a dark green color, tough and small, i. e., from
two to three inches in length and quite narrow,
(lancet shaped). This stunted and generally unpro-
fitable description of tea plant is supposed to be
the result of the exposure of the better varieties for
centuries to dry and cold climates, and to a lack of
pjroper cultivation.

Intermediate betw’een the Assam and Chinese types
stand the so-called *' Hybrids, ” and reproducing in
their countless varieties the characteristics of both
the parent sorts. Strictly only few of them have
been obtained by the direct hybridization of the before
mentioned varieties

;
most of them are the result of

endless crosses of different kinds, as also of the
effect of climate and cultivation. It has been observed
at Pinehurst how few tea plants are not susceptible
of great improvement in form, productiveness and
quality by liberal cultivation

;
and that gardens of

widely different origins exhibit, under the same treat-

ment, a tendency to produce a local tjpe of leaf,

with marked and distinctive characteristics.

It is generally held, especially bj’ English authori-
ties, that those hybrids which stand nearest, by origin

and in their nature, to the Assam, are to be more
highly prized. There are substantial reasons for our
advice to plant only the best seed that can be grown
in each locality. The Assam plants produce, in their

own climate, about twenty ihtshes a year, whereas
the average number of pickings iu China do not
exceed more than three or four. And it may be well
to hei'e explain what is meant is meant by a “flush.”
The work of the tea planter is to produce from the
seedling and as rapidly as possible a vigorous bush
of from two to five feet in height, according to the
variety of seed. He then proceeds to deplete the
plant of by far the greater part of its foliage, which
is usually done in the cold season. Nature makes
a prodigious effort to restore the natural equilibrium
between roots and foliage, and with the advent of
warmer weather, throws out from every branch a vast
trumber of tender shoots and leaves. The planter
immediately plucks off as much of this young foliage
as his experierree has taught him to be wise, i. e.,

without injury to the vitality of the plant or loss to
the subsequent pickings. For the struggle between
him and the plant goes for rvaid through the entire
season. These successive crops of young leaf are
terrrred “ flushes. ” The wise planter will not strip the
plant of .youi'g foliage at any picking, and thus thei e
is a steady gain in the size of the tea plant during
the growing season. Wilh the return of cold weather,
a more rrroderate pruning is resorted to, severe
pruning beitTg enforced only every three cr four years
The length of years that a tea plant can endure this
struggle is uncertain, but it should, under favorable
circumstances, produce at least ten good yearly crops.
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Large leaf goes further than small leaf, (both
being tender, for that is an indispensable condition
for making good tea.) The young plants, whether
grown from seed in situ or transplanted seedlings
from the nursery, should fill out the gardens at regular
intervals, determined chiefly by their expected growth,
varying from three by four to six by six feet, where
plowing is used. Vacancies occur from the death
of individual plants

;
they should be as few as possible,

as they waste the land and increase the labor of

cultivation and gathering. A vigorous growth depends
upon the productiveness of the variety of plants used,
on the climate, the richness of the soil and the
cultivation. As regards temperature, the best climate
for tea is a warm one, ranging during the year from
45° to 90° F., and without sudden and great varia-
tions or severe wind storms. The rain-fall should
be abundant and evenly distributed throughout the
year. But it is essential that copious rains and
frequent fogs should occur during the warm season
when the flushes are produced. The rain-fall in the
countries best adapted for raising tea ranges from
75 to 150 inches and more per annum. Nevertheless
it is possible to remuneratively grow tea in medium
climates with lower averages of both heat and rain-
fall. Indeed, were this not the case, it would be
idle to attempt the cultivation here with an average
temperature of 65° F., and an annual rain fall of 56
inches. The question then probably turns on the
two points already mentioned, viz. : the dearness of
labor and the liability to extreme cold in the winter.
The occurrence severe cold in the winter may so
weaken the vitality of the choicer sorts of tea that
the crop of the following season may be reduced by
the amount per acre that marks the limit of profit.

An average production per acre of Indian and Ceylon
gardens, in good bearing, is about 400 pounds of
cured tea annually

;
although instances are not in fre-

quent of 700 to 1,000 and even more pounds under
the most favourable conditions of cultivation and
climate.
The tea plant is an enormous feeder. If the soil

does not afford abundant food, artificial enrichment
must be resorted to. Liberal fertilization augments
not only the quantity but improves the quality of

the leaf, as has been demonstrated experimentally
at Pinehurst, especially on poor and medium lands.
The picking of the leaf on a garden of twenty-five
acres will keep a small force of say twenty children
almost continuously busy during the season. With
patienoe and attention, the colored children in the
Southern States quickly learn to perform the task
satisfactorily. In thh earlier flashes, they are taught
to pick only the nnexpanded leaf bud at the end of

the shoot (the “Pekoe tip,’’) with perhaps the one
or two next and very tender leaves. Later in the
season, the number of leaves to be picked may ex-

tend to three or four. It is a pretty sight to see
the gathering of the leaf by the children.
A suitably equipped factory is indispensable to

even a moderate-sized garden. Ft r the present only
black teas are made at Pinehurst

;
and, consequently

a brief descr p
i ion of what is requisite for their manu-

facture mu I suffice. The first step is the withering
of the fresh leaf. This is effected by thinly spread-
ing cut the h af orr floors or trays, so that every
pound shall cover about ten square feet. As each
pound of finished tea represents four and one-fifth

pounds of fresh leaf, it will be seen that arr output
of one hundred pounds of dry tea per diem requires
about foi r Ihcusarid square feet of withering surface
—in itself an expensive item. The pnirpose cf
withering is to render the fresh leaf susceptible cf

being rolled without breaking. As it comes to the
factory it is crisp and elastic

;
it crackles wherr com-

pressed in the hand
;

wherr bent, it irrrmediately

resumes its forrrrer shape. Withering requires a light,

airy roorrr, but it is better to exclude direct sunlight.
A few hours sometirrres suffices for the change, but
irsiially a vchole day’s exposure is necessary. When
sufficiently withered the leaf has lost its elasticity
and leels like an old kid glove; no longer will it

crackle when compressed, nor will it regain its shape.

Fresh leaf has neither distinctive taste nor odor.
Withered leaf has a faint odor; peculiar, but not
suggestive of the finished tea. By rolling (either by
hand or machinery.) the oily cells in the leaf are
broken up aird the juice expressed upon the surface
of the leaf. There it becomes foamy from the action
of the air and the continued rolling. An oxidation
begins, which is prolonged by exposure to the air.
By rolling and oxidation (formerly and erroneously
termed fermentation) are developed the strength and
in part, the flavor of the tea. The rest of the flavor
and the fragrance are the result of the final process
of “firing” or drying. It has been found advanta-
geous to substitute machinery for hand power in
most of these operations, especially where the pro-
duction is sufficient to warrant the expense of buying
and erecting the especially devised machines. And
aside from economy in production, the greater uni-
formity of product and the more attai' able cleanliness
of the manufacture are commendable features. In
the rolling of tea leaf, a capable man can handle
thirty pounds a day; a “Little Giant ” rolling
machine can do as much in half an hour, and takes
the labor of one mule to accomplish it. The total
cost of a factory suitable for the daily production
of fifty pounds dried tea may be estimated at 50n
to |2,000.

® "

It has been thought advisable to dwell on the
expensiveness of tea production, as letters are cons-
tintly leceived asking for such information. There
should be added the loss which follows f-om" impair-
ment of seed on the long journey from the East"
whereby only one box in four comes to hand in good
order, as also the remuneiation of the skill and
attention which must patiently and constantly oversee
every step in the growth and manufacture of this
product. And thus, even if the raising and manufac-
ture of tea in the United States be divested of all
fancy, and the utmost economy be practiced it will
be seen that the obstacles and expenses to be overcome are very considerable; indeed so considerable"
that any serious competition with Asiatic producers
on the lower and medium grades is simply out of
the question. What, then, are the grounds which
justify the continuance of experimentation in this
direction ’? And the only satisfactory answer that can
be given is, that thus far experience appears to justify
the original hope of our ability to grow high grade
teas remuneratively. Thus far, we have established
at Pinehurst very fair tea gardens from choice
imported Chinese and Japanese seed. From themwe have produced both the green and black teas cf
a quality which readily ccmnnnds one dollar or more
in the retail market. The gardens have few vacancies
and the plants have a luxuriant growth. There ar

’

also a number of gardens raised from hybrids thatwere introduced m.my years ago into this country
by the national government. Unfortunately thev
exhibit the effect of neglect, in having largely relansed
towards the Chinese type. They require rigorous
pruning, often the extirpation of refractory indivi
duals, the promotion of a more favourable s^ondarv
growth, and liberal cultivation; under these oondi
tions they give excellent results. Other gardens ofFormosa, Assam, and the best hybrids from Indiaand Ceylon are yet too young to afford reliphlB
data. There can be no question of the luxuriant
growth of the hardier sorts, nor that the quality of
the product and its reception by the public entirely
meet with our fullest anticipations. But not enough
experience has been gained to form an estimate of
i s productiveness per acre (or per plant) of the
gardens; nor can any positive statement be given as
to the success of the two lines of experimentation
to improve the general quality of the plants bv
importing different varieties of the more tender"sort =
until that variety be found which combines the utnu st
quality with the ability to stand this climate or bv
direct propagation by cuttings and grafting to’rerro-
duce the best individual plants in the already
established gardens. It w’as to be expected that our
experiments must encounter many obstacles and
cause many disappointments. But there has been
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enough success thus far to ’wanant their continuance.

Ultimately it is hoped to attempt the manufacture

of those veiy highly esteemed ondfriced leas which

are rarely met with outside the countries where

they are grown; and simply, because of a light

•‘firing,” they do not stand distant tiansportation.

They should be drank shortly alter manufacture.

This is a field where the American grower need fear

no competition from the Orient. Such teas must
demand a high, very high price

;
but if better than

can be otherwise obtained, there will be no scarcity

of buyers.
CHAELES U. SHEPABD.

Piuehurst, 1896.

COFFEE PLANTING IN i\]ADAGASCAP.

In 1871, the late Mr. Alfred Guf not, of Yatcmandary,

tried large plantations of ccffee in Mahanoro Dis-

trict. The plants grew very well, and if that gentle man
had succeeded in the enteipiise he would have

certainly been one of the richest man who ver

attempted serious planting in Madagascar. Sine

time after, in 1872-73, a kind oHever passed through

the district of mahanoro, the disease unknown tmt l

that time, acted so strongly on lie brains of the

inhabitants, that an epidemic immediately broke out :

it was planting coffee; almost every' me wished to

plant, and planted coffee; that plant responded to

the desire of the inhabitants and gi ew luxuriantly ;

unfortunately this did not last long. W hat often

happens in such cases soon occurred, namely, deceptive

appearances, and then disillusion, Ccffee had been,

it is true, planted on a large scale, but no one provided

for the means of maintaining it, FJanted orlilinully,

the care of hringing up the child ivas left to Fainre

alone. In a short space of time latge plantations of

coffee has been made, but alas ! they did not last

long. In a few years, after a few crops all the

plantations had disappeared. Almost all the coffee-

trees had died. No one searched for a remedy, or

to discover the cause of the disease. All cciutented

themselves with saying, “The coffee plantations are

destroyed by a disease.” Only one pb.nter, Mr. .lean

Comte now in Tamatave, tcaa in the hahit of manur-

ing the coffee-trees yearly. H ell, he prcserced Ins

plantation, and toe remember, long a/ti r the disappearance

of the other plantations, having twice accompanied

him on his estate situated at Ambodiriana Lohariaiia

and saw the coffee-trees in a very Jair state of vegetation.

When the late war took place and Mr. Comte was

obliged to leave Mahanoro, his plantation was in

full crop, while long before there remained only stumps

of trees on the estates of the other planters. In our

opinion, the coffee-tree was destroyed by a disease

which could be summarised by these words ; icant

of nourishing elements. We think that the coffee-tree

could be planted and would succeed on the condition

that the plantation be manured yearly, even tidce a

near if possible. The soil of this country possesses

an incredible degree of vegetation, but, by the very

fact that the vegetation is so active the scil becomes

impoverished quickly. Since artificial plantations a^e

made Nature ought also to be aided urUfcially. il e

late M Alfied Guenot, who had lost so much money

in planting ccffee, was of opinion that ccffee ought

to be tried again and waspreparing to do so, when

unfortunatelv he died. The same sort of icffceis

that which was cultivated at the time could, we

believe, be planted aliesh—the tree is not sick, since

on all estates where ccffee was planted, it is observed

that a few have escaped owing, undoubtedly, to having

been planted in richer veins of soil. In the villages

and yards one notices a few ccffee-tiecs griwing

nicely, probably taking their nulritice pr'nciples frem

the manure foiined naturally in these places. It is

a good idea to inticduce the ceffee ef Lileriahcie,

but it is no reason why the ancient scirt should net

be planted again. In 1880 the ccffee in white shell

was worth 3 dols. per ICO lb.; at the present tirne,

one could hardly, by cffering 11 dols. or 12 dels.,

obtain 100 lb. of the same produce, Most of the

foreign community, if not all, make use of tea now.

We have also observed that ccffee flourishes here
in places sheltered frem winds, and ever so little

umbrageous. We believe that the plant would do
very well as interlineary plantations.—Madagascar
Ncics.

COFFEE CULTIVATION IN BEAZIL.
The following on the subject of the cultivation

of Coffee in Brazil, published in the Herne Colcmale,

is taken from a report addressed to the Minister

of Foreign Relations of France by Mr. Viener, on
bis return fiom South America;

—

The largest ccffee-plantiug region is found between
latitudes 18 degrees and 25 degrees south

;
but it

extends much farther north, and coffee raising is

carried on in an immerrse territory', embracing 25

degrees of latitude and 24 degrees of longitude.

in the beginnirg of this century Brazil exported
only a very small quantity of ccffee, but rrow it is

the piiircipal coffee-producing country of the world.

The following rtiitenient shows the increase of

the Braziliair ci ft’, e trade since 1,800, from the ports

of Bio and Samos alone in bags of 60 kilograms

(133 pounds) each.

1800 13

1817 66,985

1620 97,489

1830 484,222
1840 1,037,981

1676 .

.

3,765.122

1895 6,508,768

In 1895 tire crop was estimated at 7,000,000 bags

;

in 1696 it was even larger.

The coffee plant is rrot indigenous to Brazil, but
it is today completely acclimated. One finds, it is

true, irr the forests of Botucato (State of Sao Paulo)
a so-called wild coffee plant (Cofea omarello), but
they are without doubt plants that have come up
from seeds earried by birds or monkeys. The culti-

vated variety is called in the country coffea vermelho.

The height of the plant varies from 2 to 5 metres
and tire steirr measures from 40 to 70 centimetres
in circumference.
The processes of cultivation vary according to the

locality. Thus in the province of Ceara, according
to a pamphlet by Mr. Job, quoted from by Mr.
Vierrer, the coffee plant is always started iir green-
houses. The roots are transplanted at the age of

two years, preferably from January to April, and
are planted at a distance of from 10 to 12 palmos
(the palnro is eqrrivalent to about 9 inches). They
begin to yield at four or five years. The season for

gathering the crop is not always the same
;
on the

other hand, it has quite a long duration, varying
somewhat according to the heaviness of the rainy
season, which generally begins in May or June and
ends in August.
The beans are placed on a paved floor (uncovered),

called in the country fachine, and the drying lasts

from thirty to thirty-five lays. In the State of

Ceara the old system of decoiticatiou by grinding
by millstones (rodierosj turning in a stone trough
is still employed. This method leaves much to be
deriied, for many of the grains are crushed by the

weight of the stones. The cleaning and burnishing
are done usually by hand.
In the States of Sao Paulo and M inas Geraes the

cultivation of coffee occupies vast areas, and the
treatment of the ccffee after the crop has been
gathered is done in a much more pei feet manner
then in Ceara, by the most improved machinery.
The largest fazenda (plantation) in Brazil, and

p ihaps in the world, is the Dumont plantation
(State of Minas Geraes) esIablLhed by a Frenchman,
whose name the plantation s ill bears. The total
extent of the property is 30,000 hectares, 6,150 of

wh eh are planted in col ee. The number of plants
in 1896 was 4,718,000.

The cultivation is carried on by Italian emigrants,
of whom there are 8,000 employed. Each year the
extent of this plantation grows, and the pioduction
becomes larger and larger.
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In 1895 the yield from the Dumont fazenda alone
amounted to 4,100,000 kilograms, and that of 1896.
rose to 4,5110,000 kilograms. This plantation was
sold three years ago to a Brazilian company for the
sum of 12, 000,000 francs.

—

The American Grocer.

LUCERNE (ALFALFA) CULTIVATION.

Extr act from ‘ Hand-Bool' of Experimental

Station Worle, ’ published by the Depart-

ment of Ayricidture, Umted States,

in 189S (pp. 10—11.)

Localities suitable ior Cultivation.—A perennial
forage plant, resembling clover in its feeding value,
habits of growth and effects on succeeding crops.

Under favourable conditions it will live from eight
to fifteen years and does not run out as clover does.
It has long been cultivated in Europe and is grown
quite extensively in California and some of the other
Western and Southern States. It seems probable that
it may be introduced with advantage into may parts
of the Southern States east of the Mississippi, and
over a wide tract cf the more arid regions of

the south-west. It has been grown successfully for

several years at the station at Geneva, New York,
but in recent experiments on thirty farms in different

parts of Vermont, it was very largely winter-killed.

While a southern climate is more favourable to

Lucerne, numerous experiments have shown that it

will do well in maijy localities in the Northern States,
and, when established, will produce from three to five

crops each season for a number of successive years.
“Lucerne is specially adapted to dry climates and
withstands drought much better than ordinary clovers.”
For this reason it is largely relied on in Colorado
and California, especially where irrigation is used.

A Nitrogen-collecting Crop.—Lucerne is one of the
plants which collects Nitrogen from the air. It also
gathers a coi siderable amount of Phosphoric Acid and
Potash. At the New Jersey station in two years Lucerne
grown on 1 acre collected 553 lb. of Nitrogen, 98 lb.

of Phosphoric Acid, and 686 lb. of Potash, valued at
124 dollars.

If Lucerre and its products are properly utilised
on the farm, it cannot be considered an exhaustive
crop, but rather one which transforms the raw materials
in soil and atmosphere into products for man’s use.

Soil Preferred.— Otdiure.—Lucerne prefers a light’

sandy or loam soil, with a sub-soil through which its

long roots can penetrate. In some cases its top roc t

down 12 to 15 or even 20 feet. At the New Yoik
station, however. Lucerne has been successfully grown
on a clay soil. On such a soil greater pains must
be taken to secure a good stand, but, when the
plant is once established, the character of the sub-soil
is of more importance than that of the suiface soil.

Use fresh, pure seed. Sow at any time when the
ground is in suitable condition, and when theie will

be time for the plants to become well established
before they are subjected either to drought or extreme
cold. The soil should be thoroughly prepared and
the seed sown at the rate of 15 to 20 lb. to the acre.

If sown broadcast, about the latter quantity will be
required

;
if in drills, the former amount will be

sufficient. In the north spring seeding is adrisable,
but in the south it is better to sow in the autumn

Irrigation.—In regions where irrigation is necessary,
the Colorado station advises that the water should
be applied to Lucerne before cutting, because thus
the reaper does its work more effectively, and the
growth of the succeeding crop is stimulated. A
relatively large amount of moisture is required the
first year in order to secure a good stand.

Harvesting.—Lucerne should be cut during the first

period of good weather after the blossoms begin to

appear. If allowed to stand too long, its stalk be-

comes hard and woody, and succeeding crops are
likely to be diminished. If designed for hay, it must

be carefully cured and housed, for otherwise its leaves
will drop off and only a mass of bare stalks be left.

Value as a Feeding Stuff.—During a single season
Lucerne furnishes a large amount of nutritious green
forage relished by all kinds of stock. It should be
partially wilted or mixed with hay or straw. In the
dry regions of the west it is much used for pasturage,
especially in the autumn, but there is more or less
danger that it will cause the cattle to bloat or that
the plants will be killed by close pasturing. Cattle
sheep, and horses relish Lucerne hay and seem to
thrive on it.

Chemical analyses and digestion experiments show
that Lucerne compares very favourably with red
clover both as green fodder and as hay. It may be
used either for fattening or for milk. To secure a
well balanced and economical ration. Lucerne, which
contains a large proportion of protein, should be fed
with corn, wheat, oats, straw, root crops, etc., which
contain relatively large amounts of the other food in.
gredients (carbohydrates and fat). In many instances
farmers might profitably raise Lucerne as a substitute
for the wheat bran, cotton-seed meal, and other mate-
rials which contain large amounts ci protein and which
they are now buying in order to utilise the excess
of carbohydrates produced in corn and other crops.

Disadvantages.— (1) It is not easily estab-
lished; (2) it is less hardy than clover; (3) if
allowed to grow too long its stalks become hard and
woody; (4) except in dry regions cattle cannot be
safely pastured on it; (5) it requires peculiar treat-
ment to make good hay.

Advantages.— (1) ‘When established it does not run
out

; (2) it wi;hstands drought much better than clover •

(3; it grows rapidly and m-iy be cut early in the
season

; (4) it gathers a large amount of nitrogen
from the air as well as from the soil, and is there-
fore very valuable as a fertilising crop

; (5) it furnishes
several large crops of green fodder each season • (6)when properly cured it makes an excellent hay- (7)
it is relished and digested by all farm animals and
is an excellent flesh and milk producer

; f8) it makes
muscle rather than fat, and is therefore valuable to
use with corn and other fat-pr oducing crops to make
a well-balanced ration for cattle.

In brief, experience at the stations and elsewhere
indicates that Lucerne is valuable as a feeding stuff
and as a fertilising crop, but that it requires peculiar
conditions of climate and soil for growth and careful
culture and curing to make it a profitable crop. It is
worthy of repeated and systematic experimental tests
by farmers, even though in some regions and on some
farms it should prove a failure.

Diseases.—(Pscuclopeziza medicayinis).—This fungoid
disease is found in nearly every place where Lucerne
is grown. \ sually it does not attack the plant until
the second year’s growth when the plant is able to
survive the disease. Sometimes, however, it completely
destroys seedling plants. The disease shows itself
as minute dark-brown spots of irregular shape upon
the green or discoloured leaflet. The centre of each
spot forms a small pustule. In this are developed
the spores, which are set free by the breaking of
the epidermis. The disease readily survives the winter
and may develop year after year in the same field.
In serious cases covering with straw and burning
alone stopped the disease. It may be held in check
by frequent cuttings.

Lucerne Root-rot.—{Ozonium auricomum).—The fun’«
gus causing this disease has been identified as the
same as that causing the “root rot of cotton.” It
attacks the crown of the plant and W'orks down for
6 to 10 inches, completely killing it. In the field
the disease spreads in almost a perfect circle, at a
rate of 50 to 60 feet during the season, killing’every
plant. It is thought that sowing salt plentifully or
appl3iug kerosine over the infested spots will kill
it out, thus preventing further spreading. The disease
is worst in dry, hot weather.

In the Appendix to the Handhoolc of Experimental
Station Work (pp. 386, 388 and 397) the followiug ig
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given as the averages of the 23 chemical analyses
of Lucerne :

—

As Green Fodder.
Fresh air-dry material 71’8 2’7

Water-free substance A^i7. 9’4

As Hay and Dry
Coarse Fodder.

Fresh air-dry material 8’4 7'4

Water-free substance A77. 8’1

Fertilizing Constituents of

'S

<D

9

to

S X s 9 X
^ O)

4-8 7-4

iS

12-3 10
17-1 26-2 43-9 3-4

14-3 25-0 42-7 2'2

15-6 27-3 46-6 2-4

Feeding Stuffs :—

6
0>

0

0 .

s
.2

‘

*0
Ash

be
p ospb

acid

CO rn
03

Xg 0
Ph

Green Fodder- ... 75’30 2-25 0-72 013 0’56

Hay or Dry Coarse
0-51 1-68Fodder .. 6-55 7-07 2-19

To contrast with the t bove So1 ghum Fodder may
be here shown from the same table of analysts of

Fertilizing Constituents of Feeding Stuffs;

—

Green Sorghum
Fodder ... 82'19 ... C'23 009 0 23

•—xifjricultund Ledger.

The Longevity op Seeds.—M. Charles Naudin
contributes lo the Bulletin of the Societe Nationale
d’Acclimataticn de France a paper on The Longevity

of Seeds, and their Preservation in the Barth.’’

Seeds, says he, are known to remain for an indefiitile

length of t me, even for several centuries, in the

ground without germinating, ow'ing to atmospheric

or oilnr causes. M. Naudin instances, as a case of

suspended germination, a packet of earth from the

Sahara, which spread over a liow'er bed, and duly

watered, was found to contain seeds of Helianthemum,
which grew, and bore yellow flowers. The inference

is, that an apparently barren region yet contains in

its soil seeds which, were the climate to become more
humid, would rapidly transform it to one of vegetable

fertility and luxuriance. M. Naudin mentions, in

further confirmation of his opinions, that in 1895 he

received a few seeds from Gaboon packed in some
of the soil of that place. This earth, less than two
pounds in weight, w'as placed in a flower-pot, whence,

in a fortnight, sprang twenty seedlings all belonging

to the Cucurbitaceaa. The stems and branches of

these plants grew to a length of from 20 to 24 feet,

and it is hoped that they will put forth bloom, thus

showing the genus and species. From this accidental

yield, it is supposed that soil more carefully selected

would give still richer results. In the many cases

where plants cannot be brought to Europe in good

order, where they die on the voyage, or are imma-
ture or past their prime, it is suggested that a sample

of the earth selected from some likely spot in their

vicinity should be sent over in their stead, and might

be found to contain fertile seeds of the species desired.

If this says .VI. Naudin, seems a proceeding based

too much upon chance, like that of a fisher casting

his net at a venture, this difference may be pleaded:

the botanical collector is no more sure of finciag

what he seeks, but in all probability will oblaiu

something new and acceptable. Finally, it must

always be borne in mind how easily packets of

earth can be transported from place to place

without any attention on the journey ,—The Gurdencrti'

Chronicle.

PLANTING NOTES.

Orange Culture in Ceylon —We understand that
there has been a considerable importation of good
orange plants litely fer distribution and tiial in different

districts. The plants are very choice ones and
were selected from a special nursery, and that
they cost very nearly E500 laid down at Colombo.
They were securely packed in small bags, with the
nuisery soil, and looked quite fresh and green, but
without a single leaf. They promise to do very well,

and we shall be glad to know results of their successful

cultivation up-country. The native orange {by the
way, is it indigenous ?) like other native products,
is not systematically cultivated by the Sinhalese.
It is generally believed that oranges grown on the
hills are not so palatable as those grown in the
low-country, and that the Salpitti Korale, Kotta,
and the neighbouring villages, produce the best
oranges, as the .soil there is best suited for their

culture. Upcouutry, we are told, the plants thrive

well, but the oranges do not taste so well as those
grown in the low country, though Nuwara Eliya
and the TJva Province produce fairly good specimens.
Of course, the oranges grown in Ceylon and India
are quite unlike those from Australia and the West.
Our manges, however ripe they’ may be, as a rule

preserve their verdant hue and do not take on a
yellow one, while the taste is a shaiper and more
refreshing one than the sweet flavour of the oranges
met with in Europe. We understand that a large
quantity of oranges are imported into Australia
during the summer from Italy and Spain, and there
is a growing demand for them in the Colonies.
Should, therefore, the experiments now being made
up-country prove a success, there should be no reason
why Ceylon should not compete in the Colonies with
Spain and Italy. It is a pity that a few lemon
plants were not imported as well. The Australian
lemons are simply exquisite, and they have a much
finer flavour than our Ceylon limes. There is

every reason to believe that lemons could be
cultivated in our island as well as oranges.—The
orange fungus is a great pest in some districts: the
introduction of lady-bird beetles would speedily
stop that.

Planting Life in Brazil —Mr. T. L. Villiers, the
Ceylon planter who recently proceeded to Brazil as
the Manager of the Dumont Coffee Company’s estates

there, has returned to Ceylon. His description of
planting life in Brazil is not attractive:

—

“ Mr. Villiers went with Mrs. Villiers to the
estate, but found the life there rougher than he
anticipated and very different to a planter’s life in
Ceylon. The heat, he says, was very trying, almost
as bad as Colombo, and yellowfever was very prevalent
in the neighbourhood, so that he managed to get
his agreement with the Company cancelled, and left

Biazil after a very brief stay. His description of

planting life in Brazil is interesting. There are very
few English in the country’, and they are not popular
with the indigenous population. There was a European
family on the Dumont Company’s property—the
Secretary and his wife—but the nearest European
doctor was a 16 hours’ railway journey away, and
the labourer is Italian, with little in common either
with the cooly or with the planter. The little narrow-
gauge railway that traverses the San Paulo district

is the principal means of communication, but there
is an accident on it nearly every day, so that, while
it is useful for freight, passengers prefer to go round
to Bio by sea, as being slower but safer. Brazil
coffee growing may be profitable, but is evidently
not an occupation for a married Ceylon planter, or
for anybody who is not prepared to rough it a good

— Planting Opinion, October 16.

The “Queensland Agric iltural Journal,’’ Vol.
I., Part 5, November, 1897.—Contents :—Agriculture,
Dairying, The Orchard, Botany, Apiculture, Tropi-
cal Industries, Bacteriology, General Notes, Statistics,

The Markets, Farm and Garden Notes for November,
Orchard Notes for November, and Public Announce-
ments,
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GEMMING—AND GEM-SEPARATING.

Ever f3ince we made the acquaintance in

London of Mr. \V. S. Lockhart, M.i C.E., M. I. M.E.,

and saw his patent Gem-Separator at work,

we have been anxious to see his invention

tested in the Gemming Fields of Ceylon. Quite
tAvo years have elapsed since we first heard of the

formation of a Prospecting Syndicate in London
having a strong Board and ample capital with

the object of purchasing and utilizing the

Patent Rights of the Geni-Separator for Ceylon.

But we have still to learn of actual work hav-

ing been begun.

It is, of course, quite possible that, taught by his

experience in Burma,—where Mr. Lockhart was

at one time connected with the famous Rubies

Company, and which he left in order to invent

and perfect the separating machine he felt to

be indispensable to success,—the patentee prefers

to make quite sure of his invention, as well as of his

position in Ceylon, and of the certainty of getting

at the best fields, before he consents to make
a start. Delay, therefore, we hope, will only

strengthen the assurance of eventual success
;

for, by recent news, it appears, the time is drawing

near when Mr. Lockhart himself proposes to visit

the island, no doubt in order to give a fair

start to the Gem-Separator and to learn where

it can best be applied.

Of the machine itself, though we do not mean
at present, to attempt an exact description, we have

only praise to give from what we saw of its work.

It IS simplicity itself. We saw a buckettull of

such clay as oiir sapphires are found in, mixed up

with a handful of small gems, carefully counted,

and the whole tin own into the hopper of the

machine ;
and in a wonderfully short time we

had the full quota of precious stones deposited in a

glass case below the machine, having, through the

process worked clear of the clay by their specific

gravity. When taken out they were found to be

correct in number. So with minute grains of gold

thrown into a mass of detritus which seemed

to swallow them up, never more to be seen

separately ;
but passed through the hopper and

mmdiine,' the result was equally satisfactory,

and not a grain tvas missing.

Not only therefore was it demonstrated that

masses of clay or gravel containing precious

stones or precious metals could be speedily

treated in the machine ;
but that there was

the most absolute guarantee against theft, hitherto

the chief drawback experienced by all Europeans

embarking in the gemming industry in Ceylon.

Mr. Lockhart has said that he is prepared to

deal with from 50 to 500 tons of gem-bearing

earth per day per machine—a quantity ample

to test the best fields around Ratnapuia, or in

the Kakwana and Matara districts. We feel

sure that when the trial is made, the result

will be satisfactory in bringing to light, and

that very speedily, any gems or gold there may be

in the soil treated ; and we therefore consider that

the introduction of Lockhart’s Patent Gem Separa-

tors Avill mean the commencement of a-mew and

important development in the history of Gemming
—an industry going back beyond the Christian era

—in Ceylon.
, , j j.

Since writing the above we have learned from

the local Agents, Messrs. Lewis Brown & Co.,

that a Mr. Goldie was engaged some months

a</o, to take charge, it is supposed, of the

interests of the Syndicate or Company in Ceylon.

A call of capital' has also been recently made.

We may therefore hope for some active steps
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erelong; but, unless machines are on their way
out, tliey may be too late for operations during
this North-East monsoon, and so lose the best
of another year.

SCHOOLS OF AGRICULTURE IN ITALY.

Several agricultural schools have of late years sprung
up in various parts of Italy, the most iiiiportanb iii

the Naples district, says Consul Neville-Rolfe, being
that of Portici. The school has been in existence
about 24 years, having been originally established
by the province, but it was taken over by the State,
and re-established by the Royal Charter in 1885. A
portion of the disused Royal Palace was given over
to its use, the spacious grounds, gardens, and use-
ful group of farm buildings being especially adapted
to that purpose. The instruotion is conducted by
sixteen professors, each of whom takes his own branch
of the subject, as chemistry, botany, horticultnre,

zoology, entomology, geology, farm accoumts, mete-
orology, physics, forestry, irrigation, &o., and lectures
upon it. The ootirse occupies three years, after
which students who satisfy the examiners obtain the
degree of Laiu-eato Agrommo, or bachelor of agri-

culture. Besides the lectures, practical instruotion
is given in the field, and the making of cheese, wine,
and oil is systematically carried on. It is, in short,

an agricultural university
;
670 scholars have passed

through the school, of whom 228 have obtained
degrees, and there are 21 freshmen inscribed for
the coming year. Most of the laureates become
professors in other colleges in Italy, and some have
gone to other places, such as Cairo, Buenos Ayres, and
San Francisco. One very useful branch of the institu-

tion is the exhibition of agricultural machinery, upon
which the future of Italian husbandry depends so much,
and another, the dissemination of pamphlets by the
various professors on their special subjects. Of these
last there is a very interesting one by Professor Italo

Giglioli, the head of the school, on the importation
of Italian fruit into Great Britain, He begins by stat-

ing that the total importation of fruit into the British
Isles has risen from £5,977,351, in 1880, £7,287,566, in

1890, with a steady annual increase. Besides this,

in 1890, nuts to the value of £622,936 were imported.
In 1890, only 4 per cent, of the fruit imported into
Great Britain came from her own colonies, and 8 per
cent, from Italy, but the Professor is strongly of opinion
that while the colonies have increased their export to a
very large extent, the next decennial period will

show that Italy has not been idle, and that with
more attention to cultivation, packing, and means
of transport, the Italian fruit will obtain a more in-

fluential place in Great Britain, which is shown to
be the most influential fruit market in the world.

—

Journal of the Society of Arts, Oct. 1st.

PRESENT PROSPECT OF TEA
PLANTING IN FI.JI.

Only two estates of any iuipoitance have been
opened in these islands, i.e.. Alph 1, and what is

now known as the Wainunu Estates. The former
was started by the late hou. J. E. Mason,
M.L c. When ho had to cease planting Arabian
coffee owing to its destrnotion by leaf disease
(llemileia Vastatrix) in 1884, he turned his attention
to the cultivation of tea on high lands at the north
end of Taviuni. The altitude was sufficiently high,
about 1,000 feet, the laud of good quality and the
right nature to produce the best quality of tea,

a result fully attained by Mr. A. J. Stephens who
undertook the management for Mr. Mason.

Unfortunately while Mr. Mason was on a visit to
England and acting as Uemmissioner for Fiji to the
Indian and Colonial Exhibition ho died, and the
finances of the estate going into other hands, while the
manager was unable to get suitable and che.an labonr-
ers, the plantation, originally about 400 acres, dragged
along until 1895, when the proprietors decided to put
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no more money into it. Mr. Stephens also thonght
that the restrictions placed on the employment of

Fijians excessive for the minimum pay tixsn by lav/ is

put at 8d. a task or day or a lump sum of £5 per annum
which is absurd, as a man may do no work for it

;
while

the cost of introducing the labourers on to the estate

amounted to over £3 each, £1 5s. tf which goes to the
Government as commutation taxes and stamp fee ;

gener^illy 10s. per head beingalso paid to return the men
to their homes, while in addition to all this the planter
has to feed, supply soap, tobacco, hospital medicines
and housing to the labourer. The aggregate cost under
these conditions amounted to from Is. 3d. to Is. 6d.

per day per man according to the system and food
supply at the command of the manager

;
about double

the cost of the labour employed at similar work
in India and Ceylon 1 Under these circumstances
Mr. Stephens went back to Ceylon and is opening
a tea plantation half of which he owns himself.

Of the Wainunu Estates, Masusu had a very che-
quered career from the start in 1884 through the
vagaries of Mr. Barratt’s partner. Up to 1894, Mr.
Barratt being mainly a working partner, at this time
was left with this and Mr. Simpson’s Na Dua
Estates on his hands, and with better machinery
just to hand he hoped even with Fijian labour and
their high cost to make the industry pay. Na Dua
Estate of 80 acres had just been planted by the
late Mr. G. H. Simpson and with the tea planted on
Masusu (Mr. Barratt’s original work) of 100 acres
a surplus would be left for export after two years’
operations. Excellent tea has been turned out and
the high grades sell well in Fiji. The Pekoe and
broken Pekoe are equal to the Ceylon teas the writer
has tasted in Melbourne.
On the 18th ultimo, in company with hon. J. M.

Borron, the writer paid a visit to these Estates and Mr.
Barratt gave us full particulars of his experience at
Wainunu. As Mr. Barratt had anticipated in 1895
and 1896 he had a surplus of several thousand pounds
of tea, and for 1896 and 1897 he had a larger surplus
mainly of low grade teas. A quantity of the first

surplus was sent to the colonies and sold in competi-
tion with Indian and Ceylon the average price was
about the same as that of ordinary Eastern teas
which left no margin for the higher cost of pro-
duction here on account of labour. On all other
points the advantage of land, driving power of

machinery (by a Pelton wheel), transport (by
water), and timber for packing, are in favour of
Fiji. Again the consumpdon of tea in Fiji is from
forty to fifty thousand pounds of tea per annum,
but only about half this quantity is used of Wainunu
tea for the reason, given by Mr. Barratt, that on
account of the low grade teas being admitted at the
same rate of duty as the better kinds, the very in-

ferior kinds are sent here from the colonies
as trade stock. As to the best class of tea he is

satisfied that he could hold his own under present
conditions in the Fiji market. Mr. Barratt told

us that he and his partner had had enough of

Fijian labourers at present cost of them and unless
liberal concessions were made quickly by the Gov-
ernment they would be compelled to close the place.

Mr. Barratt, in reply to a question of Mr. Borron
as to the suitability of coolies for the tea industry
said, that if they had a larger capital to obtain a
special class of labour mainly' composed of women,
their husbands and children, with a large percentage
of the latter for picking tea, so that they might bring
their area up to about 400 to 500 acres it would pay
over 15 per cent interest on capital.

There is an abundance of land at Wainunu, thou-
sands of acres unoccupied by natives heavily tim-
bered and watered, with a luxurious vegetation
different to any other f art of P’iji and as fine as any
in the World. The Estates under discussion have
over 400 acres and plenty of adjoining land which
they could attach at a low cost. Any altitude may
be got and all sorts of tea manufactured. Large
cutters come up the river to within a few yards of

the factory and load for Levuka and Suva. The
factory has two tea rollers, green sorter cutter,

sorter and graders of the latest patterns, a large

first-class sirocco, and splendid fittings recently
erected (for labour saving purposes) to work the
green leaf. The quarters for manager, overseers and
labourers are excellent, and much taste has been
displayed in arranging the homestead and grounds.
A stream of water has been tapped in the hills
and brought down in iron pipes to drive a
powerful Peltoir wheel capable of developing
eight horse-power which drives all

,
and could drive

more, machinery.
The closing of this, the last of the tea estates

aiming for an export trade, would be a very serious
calamity and might extinguish all means of adver-
tising or bringing under notice a product which
would utilize large areas of land fit for no other
purpose and employing labour unsuited to sugar cane
cultivation. W. J. Ewins,—Fiji Times, Sept. 11.

ANOTHER PLANT FOR FIBRE :

“ CALOTROPIS GIGANTEA ’’—THE “ WARA ”

OF THE SINHALESE.
It turns out that the mis.sion of Mr. Mac-

Donald to Bombay and Sindh h-as to do with
testing the fibre-yielding luoperty of Calotropis
procera, a well-known plant growing wild over
Sindh and the Punjab. In this connection, a
corre.spondent of the Indian Forester for September
(see below) pleads for the testing as well of the fibre
of Ccdotropis (jigantea, a common plant in Southern
India and Ceylon. We shall therefore be much
interested in the result of Mr. MacDonald's
mission

;
for, the latter plant—the “ Wara ” of

the Sinhalese and also well-known to the Tamils
under three different name.®, see below—is a very
common plant in our lowcountry as the follow-
ing account from Dr. Trinien’s “ Flora Zeylanica,”
shows :

—

C. gigantea, Br. in Ait. Ilort. Keio., ed. 2, ii. 78 (1811).
Wara Singhalese

;
Mauakkovi, Errukalai, Urkkovi.

Tamil.
An erect shrub or small tree, reaching 10 ft., bark

yellowish-white, furrowed, branches stout, cylindrical,
more or less covered with a very fine, adpressed,
cottony pubescence.
Waste ground and roadsides, <fec., in the lowcountry

;

very common, and often gregarious, FI. all the
year

;
pale violet or nearly white within, greenish-

white outside, column pale blue.
Throughout India, Malaya, S. China.
Has a slightly fetid odour when bruised. The

whole plantis veryfullof milky juice, which is given
as a remedy for leprosy. The bark of the root
(which is an official drug in the Indian Pharmacopceia)
is employed as an alterative tonic. A very good
fine fibre is obtained from the stem and used for
fishing lines. The long hairs on the seed form a
beautiful silk-cotton, used for stuffing. Charcoal for
gunpowder is made from the stems at Jaffna.

CALOTROPIS PROCERA AND GIGANTEA.
You will probably be interested to hear that a

representative of a firm (Messrs. Boyle and Company
London) is on his way to Bombay for the purpose
of undertaking experiments in extracting fibre from
the Calotropis procera, a plant, the fibre of which
has been known to be of excellent quality for the
past twenty years or more.
A small consignment of the fibre was sent to

Messrs. Boyle and Company to be reported on, who
then asked that some of the stems of the plant
might be forwarded to them to ascertain whether
the machinery they possessed could treat and de-
corticate the fibre from the stems. There was no
use of course in doing this as by the time the stems
reached England, they would, it was known, be too
dry, for the purpose of experiment. On being in-
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formed accordingly Mosses. Boyle and Company re

solved to send a representative to India with machinery

to decorticate the fibre if possible on the spot, ana

their renresentative is now 011 his way to

via Singapore. He will probably be here in the cold

weather. The step Messrs. Boyle and Company are

about to take is a bold one, and it clearly allows

that they consider the fibre to be extremely valuable.

The next question is, is there a sufficient quantiy

of the fibre available in India at present from stems to

enable an export trade on a large scale to be carried

out, should the experiment turn out a success I loaio-

tropis procera grows wild all over Sind, and it is also to

be found, it is believed, in the Punjab in this state.

Calotropis gigantea, the larger plant and one whicn

yields the larger quantity of fibre in proportion to

the cut stems, is common according to Brandis m
South and Central India, Burma and Bengal, Corakpur,

Oudh, and in great profusion in an isolated locality

in the Siwalik tract near Kali Dungri belowNaini ial.

The fibres from both the C. procera and Q. t'lpntea

are equally good. As at present arranged Messrs.

Boyle and Company's representative is to proceea

to Sind to undertake experiments with C. procera

there, and the Government of Bombay hiwe very

kindly issued instructions that all the local Revenue

and Forest officers in Sind are to render Messrs.

Boyle and Company’s representative any aid that

may be needed for the purpose of conducting ex-

periments with the plant there. It may be, how-

eveirthat there is a better field for such experi-

Ss in other parts of India. If so will Forest

officers in India and Burma or any others, through

the pages of this Magazine, kindly let it be known,

and will they also state (I) whether C. procera or

C. gigantea grows in their Districts, (2) if so t

extent and (3) whether there is waste land available

for the cultivation of the plants ?

Such information, if it be not too much trouble

to obtain, will be extremely usefu and valuable at

the present time, and I shall be greatly obliged if some,

at any rate, will condescend to come forward ^th it

As C. gigantea yields a larger proportion of fibre

to the cut stems than C. procera and as there may

be an equally large quantity of the plant available

AS in Sind for immediate experiment, in some other

district of India or Burma, it might be advisable

after the completion of Messrs. Boyle and Company s

experiments in Sind for their representative to go

An interesting monograph on Calotropis gigantea

was written some yearl ago (1878) by Mr. Strettell

Deputy Conservator of Forests and he describei it

as being indigenous in Sind. He was in error here,

for the^plant which is to be found in that Province

is Calotropis procera. Mr. Strettell in this paper

shows hoXuch more valuable the fibre of C. gigantea

is than jute and how much easier the plant is of

production. As regards its facility for producing and

Jeproducing itself there can be but one opinion 1

have seen it (C. procera) growing on the summit of

rolling plains of sand away from the Indus and on

fallow kharif land near this river. It coppices freely

and in about 12 months the cut stems are again

ready for the extraction of fibre.

My experiments in Sind were coiffiucted, it ought

to be mentioned, with the aid of Banger Dulpatrai

who obtained the cut stems for me and the fibre

was stripped from them in my presence.

In 1891 Messrs. Ide and Christie, Brokers, of^ 7

Mark Lane, London, valued the fibre @ £15 to £28

per ton. In Mr. Strettell’s time tbe market value of

the fibre was £30 to £40 per ton.

I imagine its present narket value must be rather

in acfoidance with Mr. Stretteil’s figure or perliaps

higher judgii.g by the action of Messrs. Boyle and

Company who are sending out a representative at

their own cost and armed with machinery for con-

duciing experiments on the spot. They were not

invited to come out here, but merely asked to report

on the quality of the fibre and its market value.

Their enterprise is certainly very commendable.

15th September, 1897. H. M. B.

^Indian Forester.

COCONUT CULTIVATION AND MANU-
FACTURE OF THE OIL IN SOUTHERN

INDIA AND CEYLON :

WHY SHOULD COCHIN Oil. SELL 36 PEi^
CENT BETTER THAN CEYLON ?

HOW TO IMPROVE THE CEYLON
COPRA.

A most practical question, and one that has
been far too long neglected, is raised in the
enquiry with which we head our remark-s,

Can there be any permanent unchangeable
reason why “Cochin” coconut oil aliould fetch,

on an average, 36 per cent, more value in the
Loudon market than the coconut oil froin

Ceylon ? Cochin is tliree degrees farther froni

the equator than Colombo ;
but in mo.st respects

must have a climate and soil very similar to that
of our West Coast, save that its dry season is

said to be longer. Applying to a Colombo friend

with prolonged experience for an explanation, we
have been favoured with the following interest,

ing remarks :

—

“ The superiority of Cocliin coconut oil over
Ceylo 1 oil is due to the superior whitene.ss and
quality generally of the Cochin copra as com.
pared with Ceylon copra. Although the S.-W,
monsoon rains from end May to August are
very heavy in the Cochin State, there is a larger
number ot dry months than in Ceylon and if is

in these dry months, that the coconut kernels
are dried in the sun only, which gives a whiter
and better copra than the average of Ceylon,
and as Cochin oil i.s made from this whiter
copra, this accounts for its superiority. If
is not supposed that the Cochin coconuts are
practically better than Ceylon nuts, but that the
superiority of the Cochin oil may be attributed
solely to the better climate, and to the supe*
riority ot the preparation of the copra fiom
which the oil is made. Cochin oil is believed to
contain a larger proportion of stearioe than
Ceylon oil, and hence its special suitableness for

the manufacture of fine candles such as those
made by Price’s Patent Candle Company, which
are so well and favourably known to the public,’

We give next an interesting- communication,
— wliich, in reality, prompted our enquiry—that
reacheil us by a recent mail fi om a very old
Colombo merchant long retired from the island :

we have filled in the figures of rainfall and
temperature for our West Coast as desired by
him. He writes as follows

“ Has the question ever been raised and dis-

cussed wdierefoie there should exist such a ma-
terial difference in the value in Europe between
Ceylon cocji.utoil and the oil shipped from the
Western Coasi of India ?* It is quite worth dis

cussion. Though a difference in climate may
account for part of the difference in value, there
are methods in the cultivation of the nut and
the preparation of copra which, if attended to

in Ceylon, should increase the production of nuts
and improve their qu.ality and, therefore, the value
of the oil. The climate of the West Coast of India
differs greatly from tliat of Ceylon. Tlie .south-

west monsoon beginning about the middle of May
is generally one continuous downpour imtil about
the first week in August

;
during which period

mostly 106 indies of rain are nieasured, some 20
more inches falling during other parts of the
year. In Ceylon the average fall in the low-

Prices in London (6th October) Ceylon oil £22 ;

Cochin oil £29 10s at £30.
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country ranges from 90 inches at Galle, 88 at

Colombo, G8 at Negombo to 54 at Chilaw. The
temperature in Cochin ranges from 80° to 90° Fahr.

;

whilst on the sea coast in Ceylon the ther-

mometer averages only about 79 at Galle ami
Puttalam and 80 degrees at Colombo. In both

particulars there is t.ierefore a considerable excess

over Ceylon.
“ The cultivation of the coconut palm for nut-

production and coiii'a-making, so far as these

terms are ai>plicable to Ceylon, is much intlu-

enced by the ciiaracter of the natives of the two
countries. The Sinhalese are not a painstaking-

people
;

the natives of .South India are more in-

telligent and will take very mucli more trouble in

all the work of their hands. Xo doubt the

natives of both countries recognise the good old

proverb, that ‘ the coconut tree likes to hear

the people talk,’ and the good effect of burning

the dry fallen leaves underneath them to des-

troy injurious insects. Tlie Indian ‘ prunes '

his trees : that is, he cuts away the old stalks

wliicli liave home nuts. For cultivation a very

simple process is piactiseil, viz ,
breaking up the

soil about the roots generally into little heaps,

into which are brought the ashes of burnt leaves,

at the time when the immediate advent of the

monsoon is apprehended. Both these simple

processes increase the yield of nuts, so that in

ordinary years there is a bunch of ripe fruit,

often of 12 nut.? to be gathered every month.

“The making of copra |s a careful operation in

India; and far otherwise in Ceylon. The nuts when
opened are not placed on the bare ground in the sun

or exposed to a fire
;
but clean mats are put down

to which the women attend, taking them in at

night or covering them over on the approach of

rain. The pressing of the oil by the checku is

the same in both countries* ;
but even in this

part of the process the Indian is the superior in

oleanly methods.
.“These few hints are given for what

they are worth. It is not supposed our native

friends in Ceylon will change their methods ; but

European proprietors and superintendents of

coconut plantations by accepting these recom-

mendations may increase the produce of their

trees and improve the quality and value of their

oil. Sometimes a red tint is observable in the

oil. This arises from too long delay between
the gathering from the tree and the conversion

of the kernel into copra by exposure to the

sun ;
especially when the nuts in tlieir husks are

piled in heaps in the open air, geimination having
commenced witliiii the shell. These should be

carefully avoided, germinating nuts being dis

carded. What is desired is a clear colourless oil

when linally pumped into the casks for shipment,

to jirooure a white solid sample when offered for

sale in London or at the Continental Pons.”

Vve now return to the inacticfil question with
which we oiiened. Surely, we may say we
have as e'ood coconut palms in Ceylon as on
the Cochin coast

;
as good soil and a climate

equally favour,'iblc at least in the disiricts North
of Cidoml.io (and in Battiealoa and Jafl’na?);

and if this be granted what is to hinder equally

g)od copra being prejiared here? It seems tons
that the ex))lanation must be found in the
greater care exercised by the natiies of Cochin
in their handling .and drying of (he copra—

a

fact that is testiiied to by both our mercantile

* We suppose there are European oil-preparing

mills at Cochin as at Colombo?—Ed. T.A.

correspondents, and that it should be quite possi-

ble, say in the Maravila and Chilaw districts,

if not in the Negombo district— to prejiare with a
little extra care, copra equal to that of Cochin.

For instance, not only can Negombo, Mara-
vila and Chilaw (including Kajakad.aluwa) boast
of most luxuriant palms growing in fine soil

;

but even Cochin can scarcely show a much larger

number of dry sunny d.ays during which copra
might be prepared. We lind that the meteoro-
logical record for the several centres of coconut
cultivation in Ceylon runs as follows ;

—
Average annual total :

Name of Rain- Rainy Dry Side of

Station fall : days ; days; Ceylon.
Colombo 88-52 171 194 We.,t
Heneratgoda 93-84 t48 217 West-inland
Kalutara 86-03 151 214 South-West
Galle 91-47 206 1.59 South
Matara 68-26 19 266 South
Negombo 67-11 98 267 West
Chilaw ( Horakclle) 65-45 92 273 North-West

,, (Raiakadaluwa) 51i 106 259 North-West
Puttalam 46-36 78 287 North-West
Kalawewa 50-14 76 289 North-Central
Kurunegala 84-12 168 197 Central (low-

country)
Jaffna 47-68 72 293 North
Batticaloa 54-85 101 264 East
From the above we would specially select the Ne-
gombo, Chilaw, Kurunegala, .latlna and Battica-

loa districts and ask, for what reason—if suffi-

cient manual care be taken—as good and at-

tractive copra cannot be pre[)ared from the co-

conuts in each of these as in i*ochin ? We have
heaid, indeed, of plantation copra from Batticaloa
being pronounced very superior to ordinary Cey-
lon. Is this an established fact ? If there is no
other remedy, would it not pay on some of our
plantations to import some natives of Cochin ac-

customed to manipulate the coconut kernels for

copra in that State ?

We await the opinions, or experiments of practi-

cfil planters in the districts referred to, from
whom we shall be glad to hear on the subject ;

for surely, if increased care in preparation
increase the price of a great part of Ceylon oil

even ten or twenty, much more by thirty-six

per cent., there is ample reward awaiting the
experiment. One point may be raised as to the
greater proportion of stearine in Cochin coconut
oil

;
if (ihis be due to soil, we should have to

get samples from Cochin to analyse and com-
pare with our Ceylon coconut soils*

; but we
cannot believe there can he much difference in

this respect between the best of our West
Coast and the Coast of Cochin. The difference

is most likely to arise from the more careful

cultivation of the palm, the plucking of ripe

nuts only, and the watchful manipuhation, as
already described, of tiie kernels to secure the
best copra. All thi.s should be within the
reach of coconut estate proprietors in Ceylon,
at least in some of the districts we have selected

as :uo...t allied to Cochin in climate and soil.

CEYLON VS. COCHIN COPEA.
On the subject of (lie above article

we have drawn u[) the following questions and
circulated them among authorities in Colombo
who have not alrea<!y given us their o]iinions :

-

The first set of answeis to reach us, is from
Messr.s. Volkart Brothers, and this firm with

* There is a valuable chapter of analyses for
“ Cocomits ” (soils, nuts, oil, &c.), in Cochran’s
“ Coylon Manual of Chemical Analyses.”—

E

d. T.A.
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prolonged experience both here and in India,

shew clearly that much more might be done with
Ceylon copra :

—

1. Tea
;

Cochin copra is never smoked or kiln-

dried, always snn-dried
;
hence the oil, that is pressed

oat of it, becomes whiter.

2. Oar opinion is that if the same method in pre-
paring and drying copra as at Cochin, were prac-
tised in Ceylon,—Ceylon oil woald eqaal Cochmoil
or nearly so.

3. Certainly.

5. Jaffna and Battical oa.

6. For merchants and mill owners it makes bnt
little difference, whether ordinary or white oil is

being shipped. It woald certainly be to the in-

terest of planters, to adopt Cochin methods and
send people over to stady these or employ Cochinese
here.

7. We are the largest shippers of copra from Ceylon
and employ Malabar people to superintend drying
etc.

8. Calpentyn, Jaffna and Batticaloa supply the
best copra ; Madampe the worst.

Per Pro. Volkart Brothers,

A. Bohlmann.

THE CALEDONIAN (CEYLON) TEA ES-

TATE LIMITED COMPANY

Is generally discussed in the home press.

It is reconstructed and enlarged from the
Company started by our old friend and veteran
colonist, Mr. Alex. Koss—one of the best

planters who ever came to Ceylon—and he
along svith Sir Alfred Dent and Mr. Wm.
Gow constitute the Directors of the new Com-
pany, while his son Mr. J. S. Ross is Manager
out here, the Secretary being Mr. H. F. Stanley
and offices at 11 , Old Broad Street. The capitaJ

is £200,000 with a first issue of £110.000 in

Preference, Ordinary and Debentures. Here is the
criticisms of the Daily Chronicle on this issue ;

—

Only the profits for one year are given, which, from
the three most advanced estates, amounted to nearly

£7,000. There is no valuation given of the properties

to be taken over, but taking the price of the un-
cultivated land at £10 per acre, and the land under
cocoa at £30 per acre, the price of the lard under
tea, including the f.Tctories, buildings, and machinery,
is under £55 per acre. The presenr issue will leave

£7,000 available for working capital, and the remainder
of the capital is be d in reserve for the future i.xten-

sion and development of the estates. The future of

this class of company is largely a question of

management. Tea companies are, as a rule, only

applied for by three who have a certain amount of

local knowledge and experience of the trade, who can
be trusted to look after themselves.

The prospectus has a good deal of interest to

Ceylon readers

This Company is formed to take over as going con-
cerns the properties of the Caledonian (Ceylon) Tea
Plantations, Limited, consisting of the Venture Estate,
situate in the BogawantaUwa District, and the Sele-

gama Estate, situate in the Matale District, also to

acquire as going concerns the Kahawatte and Waveena
Estates, both situate in the Matale District, and the
Lawrence Estate, adjoining the Venture property in

Bogawantalawa, and to acquire other estates in Ceylon
and elsewhere as favorable opportunities occur.

The acreage of the estates now acquired is as fob

Venture

In full

bearing.

Planted
and in

partial

bearing.

Timber
clearing Forest.

Cocoa. Total.

.. 399 0 5 12 — 407
Lawrence .. 450 50 — 65 —

Forest
and

Chena.

665

Selegama .. 200 300 — 530 — 1030
Waveena 20 220 — 46 — 286
Kahawatte — — — 236 160 396

Acres . . 1060 570 5 889 160 2684

All the above land is freehold, except about 140 acres
of uncultivated land on the Kahawatte Estate, which is

leasehold. The greater part of the land planted with
tea is situated at a high altitude in Bogawantalawa,
one of the finest tea-producing districts iii Ceylon, and
the remainder is situated in Matale, a district which
has lately come into great favor for tea planting.
The net profits of the Venture and Selegama

Estates for the season ending 30th June, 1897, and
of the Lawrence Estate for the year 1896, with a
total crop of 465,0001b. of tea from 1,060 acres, were
nearly £7,000. None of the young tea on the above*
mentioned 670 acres was then in bearing.
The yield from the estates now acquired for the

present season (1st July, 1897, to 30th June, 1898) Is

estimated by Mr. J. Stanley M. Ross, the manager
of the properties, at 535,000 lb, made tea. Taking
the rate of exchange at Is. 4d., and assuming that
the tea will realise an average equal to that of last

year (which may reasonably be expected, as the bulk
of tea is produced at a high altitude), the profits

should be approximately £7,500, which amount, after
providing for the debenture interest and preference
dividends, as well as London expenses, should leave
a surplus sufficient to pay a dividend of about 8 per
cent, on the present issue of ordinary shares. The
profit should go on increasing as the 570 acres of

young tea mature and come into fuller bearing, and
there is still a large reserve of land available for
planting.

A considerable portion of the Kahawatte Estate
is believed to be suitable for the cultivation of coco-
nuts, which will be undertaken should it be thought
advisable to plant up the available land with this

product.
The estates are in a high state of cultivation, and

are well equipped with factories, bungalows, coolie
lines, and sufficient machinery for all present require-
ments. The rainfall is ample, and the facilities of
transport are excellent as the estates are all con-
nected with the railway by Government or other
roads.
The prices to be paid by the Company for the

purchase of the estates and properties have been
fixed by the several vendors at sums amounting to-

gether to £103,000, payable as to £11,000 in preference
shares, as to £11,000 in ordinary shares, as to

£13,000 in debentures, and as to the remaining
£68.000 in cash. Taking the price of the unculti-
vated land at £10 per aero, and the land under cocoa at

£30 per acre, the price of the land under tea, in-

cluding the factories, buildings, and machinery, is

under £55 per acre. The vendors will discharge
all outgoings and liabilities belonging to seasons
1896-7, in respect of the estates up to the 1st July
1897, from which date the Company will be entitled

to the profits
;
but the Company will repay the

vendors all advances made by them before that date,

on account of the present season, and will take over
all outstanding coast advances, and all stores pur-
chased by the vendors for future use and in hand on
the Is! July 1897, at cost price.

The present issue will leave an ample surplus for

working capital, while the unissued capital and
debentures will jrovide funds for opening out more
land and purchasing additional properties as re-

quired.
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MR. CHRISTISON ON CEYLON TEA
ESTATES.

VVe call special attention to the cautious but
valuable deliverance of our visitor, Mr. Cliristi-

son— experienced Darjiling planter as he is—as
the result of his observations during the present
trip in our tea districts. His remarks desei ve
careful attention. On the whole we consider
they will tell in favour of Ceylon plantations

;

for the “ possible dangers ” have often been
thought about locally, and the far more plentiful
planting of tree belts and boundaries has had
reference to blight as much as to fuel supplies.
But more still should be done in this way.
Then as regards “want of rest” to the tea

tree in Ceylon, we go on our oldest fields and
the annual favourable report still from Loole
Condura estate after 28 years’ experience. The
same may be said of Mariawatte with its speci-

ally heavy cropping and yet which Mr. Christi-

son no doubt found as flourishing in 1897 as in

1883.

Mr. Christison is quite right about tea at
high elevations in Ceylon. So far back as 1864,
we were taken by a Haputale planter—long
since dead—who had had six months in Assam
before coming to Ceylon, to see the forest-clad
valleys behind Baker’s Farm, as, in his opinion
specially fit for the opening of Tea Gardens I

But no one would authorise tea-planting in
Ceylon for many yeai's after that and even in

1878, first-class tea seed w’as unsaleable in

Colombo and was talked of by a bigotted coffee

planter as “ troublesome stuff” to be put in

anywhere ! Mr. Christison must know how
much more deeply rooted tea is than its

surface-feeding predecessor, coffee.

MR. CHRISTISON OF DARJEELING IN
CEYLON-

THE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF
CEYLON AS A TEA-GROWING COUNTRY.

Mr. Christison, late of Darjeeling, has returned
from his visit upcountry to the tea districts, his

excursions having been to the following estates and
districts :—Colombo to Kandy, visiting Hantam?,
New Peradeniya, Udagama, Galaha, Haragama,
and many other places

; thence to Gampola
(which he visited in 1883) ; and on to Adam’s
Peak Hotel. He saw Wanarajah, Kintyre,
Laxapane, Avoca, Bogawantalawa, T.alawakelle,
Diyagatna, Agrapatana, Great Western, Abbots-
ford, Nuwara Eliya, Naseby, Scrubs, Udapus-
sellawa

;
and, on his return to Colombo, one or

two lowcountry estates near Alutgama. Besides
travelling by train he posted 196 miles, and in

addition walked considerable distances. Our
representative interviewed Mr. Clirlstison a few
days ago at the Grand Oriental Hotel, and tlie

following is that gentleman’s own account of the
trip, though it is only fair to say that he would
have preferred waiting before he gave his views
so that he might have given fuller consideration

to some of the points lie advanced :

—

GENERAL IMPRESSIONS.
I am (said Mr. Christison) very sorry my tour

in Ceylon has been sucli a hurried one, and I

should very much like to have had three times
the time at my disposal. 1 have, however, seen
a great deal in the time and I think have arrived

at fair conclusions if allow'ance is m ule for the
shortness of my visits. Before I started I was told

by Mr. John Ferguson I could see a great deal o
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tea frorn the train. I have tried to see it by railw-av
from Alutgama to Nanuoya and back and in going
twice over these journeys liave looked well
around me. I have posted 196 miles, and inmany cases 1 have retraced my steps by other
routes and gained other o|)portunities for observa-
tion. 1 fiave in addition walked on the gardens
tlieniselves, but not so much as I would liave done
Had 1 been a younger nian, and further I have
walked from time to time considerably amono-st
the tea along the side of the roads. I have been
connected with land all my life and with tea and
tropical and more especially hill cultivation for
tliirty-hve 5'ears. I am still diffident in express-ng my views, but I must say I felt immensely
gratified by the hospitality shown me on all
occasions, end the unfailing readiness to impait
information on the part of all whom I have inet
wherever I have been.

FULFILMENT OF A FORECAST.
The longer I live and the more experience I

gain the more cautious do I become in express-
ing dogmatic opinion on many points connected
with tea. Instead, therefore, of stating my
piesent impressions, gathered from 1113' rapid tour,
1 would much jirefer merely to recall attention
to two prophecies I ventured 14^ years ago.

In 1883 when in Ceylon I expressed a deciiTed
opinion to the late Mr. A. M. Ferguson—I was stand-
ing at the time at a high elevation. I then said
that my experience in Darjeeling in 1863 led me
to eonsider from 3,000 to 4,000ft. the best ele-
vation for tea. In 1883 I thought the best eleva-
tion in Darjeeling was 4,0u0lt. to 5,0o0ft.. I then
said to Mr. Ferguson that I was confidently of
opinion there would be no fault to find with tea at
6,O00ft. or over in Ceylon, considering the diflfer-

"'hen compared with Darjeeling.
If, I then said, ‘-you have the soil there, I

believe it would be found a most advantageous
elevation for tea, and that it will be the” best
for flavour and in other respects.” That was com-
mented on at the time, in May, 1883, 1 have no hesi-
tation in repeating that. I remember in October or
November of that year I was at a meeting of the
Lebong Company : there was then considerable
attention directed to Ceylon which was then
beginning to attract notice as a tea-growin"
country, and my shareholders exiiressed con”
siderable anxiety as to Ceylon becoming a for-
midable opponent to Darjeeling to its disad-
vantage. They asked my opinion and on the
spur of the moment I gave it and the reply was

ADVERSELY CRITICISED IN CEYLON.
I then replied that from the impression I had
gathered the soil was not sufficiently good and
1 had seen some instances of large estates be-
tween Nuwara Eliya and Kandy, changed from
coflee to tea, which would not, I thought, be
remarkably successful. Considering everything
I added Darjeeling had not much to fear froni
Ceylon although they had been getting fancy
prices (30s a pound) for their tea, and though
their average was higher than ours. Still, I then
said, when Ceylon got into full bearing and full
crops their teas \vould not be found equal to
the best Darjediug. Tea I tasted in Ceylon (ihouwli
not a tea-taster) was not in flavour equal to teas
1 had seen from Darjeeling, and tlig,r I believed
Ceylon teas would ultimately find their level nearer
that of Cacliar.

THE PRE.SENT DAY.
Those two prophecies (said Mr. Christison) I have
no hesitation in now repeating. I have however
been through many estates and I have a nmefi
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higher opinion of your soil than I had then. I

believe there are more than one or two districts I

have seen wliich possess great natural advantages in

every way, and are capable of doing anything that

is attainable in tea. 1 have seen a great deal of

the island and I must say I have seen nothing
I consider poor excejtt some small scraps going
up to Kandy. I have seen no “ poor tea,” but
a great deal I consider very fine.

A HEALTHY PLANT.
1 have been impressed with the healthiness and

robustness of the plant. I may say I have seen
surprising little signs of sickness or distress in

any part, and hardly what I consider a trace of

blight. I have also seen some very fine factories,

probably the largest in existence at the present day»
admirably arranged and most efficiently equip-

ped. I hardly saw a weed within the whole
area of cultivation. I was very much struck
with that, for it is such a contrast with our
hill district of Darjeeling. I saw none,—not even
in the channels, or the banks of the streams, or
in fact in any direction. Another thing tliat

struck me was that 1 never saw throughout the
whole of my excursions any attempt at terracing,

PUETHER TEA INVESTIGATION.
I propose to visit ten more tea districts in

India and elsewhere. It is twenty-one years
.since I was in Assam : it is seventeen since I

visited Cachar and Sylliet : and nineteen have
elapsed since I was in Dehra Dun. It is four
years-and-a-half since I was in Darjeeling, but
I have been in constant communication with them
there, so that is the only country of whicli I have
up-to-date information, and comparing Ceylon
with that I consider you have the following

ADVANTAGES.

1.

—Climate.

2.

—The slopes are more gentle, lending them-
selves better to terracing, manuring and sur-

face di'aining.

3.

—The estates are less costly in the prepara-
tion of the land for planting and in after

cultivation.

4.

—In regard to transit you have splendid
roads with easy gradients. Even in the gardens
themselves you have the advantage over us for

everything is carried on men’s backs in Darjeeling.

5.

—In regard to water-power you are most
advantageously situated, the water being more
easily brought to the side of your factories than
is the case with us.

6.

— The .soil is evener (though I consider
nothing I have seen any where in Ceylon equals
our best Darjeeling soil) and the land less

broken up. There are fewer uncultivable por-

tions. The gardens are much more compact.

7.

—Looking at the physique and health of

Europeans of long residence, I am convinced
that even with the fine climate of Darjeeling
you have an advantage.

8.

—Through all the hill districts, so far as I

have seen, the rivers are gentle in their flow

;

to some extent they are navigable with slight

artificial aid. They are such a contrast to the
mountain torrents of Darjeeling.

POSSIBLE DANGERS.
Nature (continued Mr. Christison) has been so

lavish and so liberal to you that I am afraid

you do not realise the importance of some sources
of danger. May I diffidently suggest the follow-

ing
1.—I have spoken as to the healthiness of the

plant I have seen ; but I believe in no in-

stances in any former experience in any crop

where there has been such a surface covered,
has there been exemption from blight. tThis
ought to be thought about. I sincerely hope you
will escape, but you will be exceptionally for-
tunate if you do. Wherever there is a large
area of cultivation, no matter what plant, in
any country and in any climate, there comes
in time blight.

2.

—The Avant of rest for the plant is another
source of danger. You are always plucking or
pruning. Pruning is not a rest, 'but a surgical
operation more trying than plucking. I look
upon it as a more severe process for the plant
than plucking.

3.

—I have seen some indications of waste of soil
by wash and this requires to be seriously thought
about—the effects of wash year by year, the
carrying away of the constituent properties
of the soil by rain. Yours is a light friable
soil and in spite of your admirable and com-
plete system of drainage this requires grave
attention.

^

4.

—We do not know the life of the tea plant yet.When tea is reduced to a science, the dete-
rioration of the plant will be understood
and must be reckoned with. Wherever the plant
comes into full bearing, you ought to write off
a sum for annual deterioration of the plant in
the same way that you write off for deteriora-
tion of buildings, and other [iroperty.

5.

—In many districts the Want of firewood
fuel will become very pressing, and, though 1
give you credit for much planting along road-
sides and also separate plantations, further steps
in this direction might be carried out with
advantage in the shape of separate forest plan-
tations. *

For thirty years (said Mr. Christison in con-
clusion) 1 have been fighting against nature in
a climate lyhere we had practically five months
wuliout rain and 1 am consequently alive tosome of these points I have mentioned. One
thing I should like to do—to go back to the begin-
ning of coffee and see wdiat your land was like*,
then. It is not what it was, but it is capable-
of very much now ivitli the climate you have
got. Too much attention cannot be paid to pre-
serving and fertih.sing the soil, but especially to.
prevent any more of it being carried down your
rivers. I have expressed myself hurriedly and
with many imperfections, but what I have said Ihave put forward with the most kindly feelings
towards all associated with the tea industry in
Ceylon. ^

FIBRES GALORE.
A PRACTICAL agriculturist writes to us from

an outstation regarding Ramie or Rhea •—
“As regards the Rhea fibre industry, whichhas recently been the subject of discussion in the

local press and is now causing anxiety in thnminds of .some planters, one can easily understand
there can be such a thing as having an ‘ev^oNo. 1.' Mr. MooDcoald-r figure, for* yield
were evidently based on a character of soil notvery general in Ceylon. And yet Mr. MacDonald
himself does not appear to have granted this
for, when talking as to soil for the Rhea plant',he strongly advocated planting thickly amoimst
coconut trees, ‘the closer the plants and the more
complete the sliade from the coconut trees tiie
better the canes for fibre.’ This should prove
something; worth knowin^^ to owners of
coconut pl^tations.^’
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We cannot believe that crops of ratnie would
not interfere with the crops on coconut palms

;

for, tlie roots of the latter spread out a great

deal from the parent tree.

Kegarding Calotropis Gifjantea or Wara, a

planter writes from the Gampola district:—

“I am very much interested in all about Fibres,

and, on reading in Observer yesterday about the

‘Calotropis Gigantea, the Wara,’ I sent out

and got some of it, and send you by same post

a packet containing the leaf and flower, also a

small sample of the fibre. The latter seems to

be very fine, and, if it doesn’t set the ships on

fire, like the New Zealand flax did, we should be

able to ship it in large quantities, if machinery

to clean it properly, and labor for growing and

harvesting it, can be got. If it could be cultivated

on road-sides and all vacancies in the tea supplied

with it, I fancy the coolies would be glad to

cut and bark it for the sake of the sticks on

lowcountry estates, where fuel is so scarce. It

would be a valuable perquisite for Ramsamy as

well as an additional revenue for the estates.

You might kindly show it to some of your

friends, and I will be glad to know if I have

hit on the right plant. It seems to answer to

Dr. Tri'uen’s description of it.”

We have not the slightest doubt that our friend

is right : we recognise the flower, and an intelli-

gent Sinhalese in our office pronounces it to be

the “Wara.” We must now await Mr. Mac-
Donald’s report on the allied fibre at Bombay ; but

meantime oiir friend cannot do wrong in going

on with its cultivation, and as he says, on

lowcountry estates, it ought to be very useful.

THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA-AUCTIONS.

The cinchona-auctions to be held at Amsterdam

on November 4th will consist of .5,691 bales and

437 cases. The stock in first hand, including the

above quantity, now consists of 2,049 packages Gov-

ernment and 5,778 private bark. The market is

very firm .— Chemist and Druggist, Oct. 16.

THE ADULTERATION OF COCOA.
At the Isle of Wight Petty Sessions

^

last week,

Edward Henry Guess, grocer, of Shanklin, was sum-

moned for violating the Food and Drugs Act. Divi-

Bional-Sergeant King, said that on August 24, he

visited defendant’s premises at High-street, Shanklin,

and purchased three-quarters of a pound of loose

cocoa, he %vas served by a lad in the shop. The
analyst’s certificate showed that it contained 16

per cent, only of cocoa, with 24 per cent of

sugar, and 42 per cent, of arrowroot. Mr. Drew
for the defendant submitted that he had no case

to answer as the buyer vas not prejudiced, be-

ing served with loose cocoa, and was told by defen-

dant that it was not pure.—The Chairman : There

is 84 per cent, of adulteration, there is a case to

go on with.—Mr. Drew said that it was known that

pQfQ cocoa could only be had at 3s. 6d. per pound.

What was sold as loose cocoa was a wholesome mix-

ture of cocoa, arrowroot, and sugar.—The Chairman

said it was a bad case of adulteration, and fined the

defendant £4 and 19s. 6d. costs, or in default a

month’s imprisonment.
Arthur Nobbs, grocer’s assistant to Messrs. Perry

and Co., of Ventnor, was similarly summoned.—The
analyst’s certificate in this case showed that there

was 8 per cent, of cocoa 68 per cent, of sugar, and

24 per cent, of arrowroot.—Mr. Drew who defended,

repeated his defence in the case previously mentioned,

and urged that the mixture was not sold as pure

cocoa. He asked that a nominal fine should be in-

tlicted “-The Chairman said that this case was rather

worse than the last, as the purchase contained only
8 per cent, of cocoa. Defendant would be fined £4
and 19s. 6d. costs. The Court thought that the de-
fendant’s employer should pay the fine, as the master
was real'y the responsible person.—Mr. Drew said
the master was away from home at the time.— Gio-
cers' Journal, Oct. 9.

THE NEW COFFEE CROP, B.C. AFRICA
The present crop is estimated at 450 tons, which

we believe is a low estimate. The quality, so far
as we can gather, is on the whole excellent, so that
in spite of the heavy Brazil crops good prices should
be obtained. As was to be expected, the transport
difficulty is again acute and many are the signs for
the much talked of railway. Even on the river the
A.L.C. has as much as it can do to keep its stores clear.

In such circumstances we think they would consult the
interests of the planters if they were to pass on some
of the crop to the other companies, as it is essential to
get the coffee out of the country as soon as possible.
Mr. Morkei’s carts are being kept busy and no doubt
he sees that he could add to their number with
advantage. Now that our roads are being so vastly
improved, there is no reason why the present trans-
port congestion should not be greatly relieved by ox
waggons. Judging by the fast rate of progress of
the railway scheme since its inception, we will
have to depend on human carriage and ox-waggons
for some years to come. 'The transport difficulty is,

however, a healthy sign from one point of view, as
it shows we have something to export. Let it press
heavier and heavier every year and the railway is

sure to come. It is too soon to prophesy as to
next year’s crop until the blossom showers have
fallen, but so far as we have heard a healthy
spike is showing up. Unfortunately at Mlanje some
apprehension is felt on account of the locusts which
have congregated in great numbers and it is feared
may destroy the blossom as soon as it opens.—
Central African Planter.

PLANTING NOTES.

Ramie Culivation.—The last -words of Mr.
J. M. Macdonald, before lie leaves Ceylon this time,

appear in our columns in the form of a letter

wilt ten in reply to the communication from Mr.
Rosling. \Ve shall loliow with interest the
further experiments that are now about to be
made.

The Present Prospect of Tea Planting in
Fiji.—This is the title of an article from the Fiji

Times which ive quote on page 379. It gives

an account of the two principal estates in

the islands, one being “Alpha” which was
under the management of Mr. A. J. Stephen wdio

is now in Ceylon, and the other, Wainunu. The
labour supply seems to be one of the great
difficulties there as well as here and liberal con-

ce.ssions by Government are stated to be urgently
necessary if the industry is to be carried on.

Camphor in Australia.—The camphor flora,

it is well-known, grows very freely in these

colonies. The increasing demand for camphor for

use ill explosives and in the manufacture ofcellu*

loid gives greater importance than ever to this

commodity. The Japanese commenced to prepare
it by distilling the leaves and branches of the
tiees instead of destroying only full-grown trees

for the purpose. It seems to be worth while to

ascertain if the shrub growing in the warmer
climates will bear cutting sufficiently well to

yield an adequate return of camphor when dis-

tilled ,—Chemist and Druggist.
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LOCUST PESTS.

Tlie advantage of having an “ honorary
Entomologist,” and one so well qualified for

the post as Mr. E. E. Oreen, is well illustrated

in the official corres[;ondence, which we re-

publish from the Gazette. The visitation

of locusts referred to must have been
identical with that in the Hapitigam Korale
of the Western Province, to which we drew
attention at the time. It is evident from what
Mi. Green reminds us of Mr. Nietner’s ex-

perience that different districts of Ceylon are
liable to sudden visitations of locusts from
time to lime ; but on so limited a scale that
so far no extensive mischief lias ever been done by
them according to existing records. Nevertheless,
to be forewarned is to be forearmed ; and we
trust Government will very urgently impress
an all headmen the importance of collecting

and destroying the locusts’ eggs as described

by Mr. Green. It is satisfactory to learn from
him that, as regards coconut palms, the same
precaution—tarring a circle round the trees

—

which prevents attacks from rats, will probably
go far to prevent the locusts getting up the
palms.

<»

RAMIE CULTIVATION.

INTERVIEW WITH MR. J. M. MAC-

DONALD OF THE STRAITS

SETTLEMENTS.
Mr. J. M. MacDonald (of the firm of MacDonald,

Boyle & Co. of London)—to whom prominent
reference was made in a previous article on
Ramie cultivation has been recently on a visit

to Ceylon. He ai rived here from Singapore and
continued his journey via Bombay to London,
leaving Colombo by the outgoing P. & O. steamer.

He read our article, from many of the statements
of which he at once intimated his dissent, and
subsequently granted a representative of ours

an interview at the Galle Face Hotel.
“You have,” said Mr. MacDonald, “called

me a sanguine man with regard to my
figures, but as a matter of fact these figures

are considerably understated. I do not say
that they apply in the slightest degree to

Ceylon. I know nothing of Ceylon or of its soil

or capabilities. 1 was simply asked by Mr. Wick-
war, of the Hill Club, to call here on my way
home and see some of the planters, and give

them my views with regard to Ramie, and ex-

f
laiu what my machinery and process can do.

have, therefore, brought my machinery to

demonstrate the whole process from beginning to

end, and to show that from the moment of cutting

the stem to the time of producing the white
filasse only two hours and a half are occupied.

Your article is not sufficiently specific to let

me know the other points on which I am thought
to be too sanguine, but if it is on the point of

production it would be as well to give the follow-

ing absolutely authentic information :

—

PRODUCTION.
“ In planting Ramie the cuttings should not be

placed more than eighteen inches apart. I

advocate only twelve inches. The closer (in

reason) that cuttings are placed the better

for two reasons : (1) that no weeding would be
necessary after the plants are 3ft. high : (2) the

stems grow perfectly straight without lateral

branches which are very deleterious to the

43
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fibre. The first cutting can be taken in thred
month.s, but to be on the safe side we will say
six. Many experts have said that the first cut-
ting from a plantation is useless, but here you
see (showing a stick of Ramie) a three months’
stick which has been produced from the estate of
Mr- Thomas Gibson, the Secretary of the United
Planters’ Association at Klang (Selangor). You
see that the stem is 5ft. high: it is at least
half an inch in diameter, and with perfectly good
and strong libre, which you can find by taking
hold of the fibre and pulling it. This stem is

one of those produced from a cutting about six
inches long, planted only three months before the
stem was taken. The stool contained altogether
fifty stems in vigorous growth, which no doubt
in six weeks’ time would have produced about a
lifth of that number of mature stems. This plant
is one of a number which Mr. Gibson had dug
up and showed at a meeting of the United Plan-
ters’ Association of the Federated Malay estates.

RAPIDITV OF PRODUCTION.
“ With reg'ird to the rapid production in the

Straits Settlements, we have the evidence of Mr.
Gibson’s plantation, where, as I have already stated,
in three months’ time there is a crop of stems ready
to cut and plentiful supply .coming forward,
a fifth of which in .six weeks will be ready for har-
vesting. Now, instead of taking three months as the
earliest cutting, we will assume that it will take
six months to produce three stems and not six. It
becomes necessary to consider how many steins
can be produced to the acre and what the weight
of cho.se stems would be. During the course of
the experiments at Kuala Lumpur in Selangor,
carried on before a meeting of the United Planters’
A.ssociation, a trial was made of a given num-
ber of stems taken haphazard from a heap lying
there. It was found that the mean of fifteen
stems, small and large shoots, weighed 4 '8 ounces
each, but for the pnrpo.se of our calculation we
will say four ounces. Taking, therefore, cuttings as
having been put in at 18 inches apart this would
give eight to the square yard or 38,720 to the
acre. Assuming that each plant only produces three
stems each in three months and calculating these at
4 oz. each it is found that you can obtain thir-

teen tons per acre, and inasmuch as the stems
renew themselves every six weeks this will
give an aggregate of 78 tons of stems per acre
per annum. Bear in mind that this calcula-
tion only assumes a production of half the quantity
actually produced from Mr. Gibson’s estate.”

Mr. Macdonald here handed to our representa-
tive a printed report of the proceedings of the
United Planters’ Association, which fully bore out
his statement.

now RAMfK Is DEALT WITH !

“We will notice now the reports of the ‘ex-
perts,’ when they speak of obtaining so many
cuttings per annum, varying from two to four.

The practice has hitherto been to mow down the
whole plantation, hand over the stems to natives,
when they are stripped by hand, and then the
ribbons are dried and packed into bales and
sent away. A native has to produce a certain
quantity of ribbons per day. It is per-

fectly immaterial to him whether he strips

mature or immature stems, and the result is

that in one bale of ribbons we obtain in some
cases as many as twelve classes of fibre. I

need not point to you that this cropping system
is a very objectionable one inasmuch as stems
from six inches to two ft. high, which would be
the large majority of the stems, are utterly de-
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sti’oyed and wasted. I blierefore advocate the
daily cuttirg system whereby only the mature
stems are cut and so arranging your planting
that this may be effected daily so that the
coolie can go gradually through his two acre.s and
on his return to the starting |)oint he will find

the immature stems be left have ripened and
are ready for harvesting. By this means it

is obvious, you more than treble the amount
of your crop. I consider that each acre of land
should produce three cwts. of stems per day. A
cooly, therefore, from two acres of land, will have
to cut six cwts. Taking the day at ten hours
this means that he will have to cut about three
stems a minute, and bale and deliver them every
hour to the tram lines, when they would be
picked up and delivered to the decorticators.
Of course this is only possible in countries where
the climate is equable throughout the year. The
great advantage of this system ensures the
quality of the fibre and is a guarantee to the
manufacturer that the quality will always re-

main the same.”

DOES RAMIE EXHAUST THE SOIL ?

“ A great deal has been said with regard to
Ramie as an exhauster of the soil. It has been
thought, because it is possible to obtain more
tlian eighty tons to the acre on good land under
favourable conditions, that an enormous quantity of
material must be taken away from the land, but
it is entirely lost sight of that Ramie contains
eighty per cent of water, so that after all there
is not so much taken out of the soil as would
be imagined, and if the sj’stem be adopted of return-
ing leaves and the refuse from the decorticators, in
the shape of ashes to the land, it follows that
the fibre itself, (only from two and a half to
three per cent of the crop) is actually taken from
the soil.”

THE AMERICAN EXPERIMENTS.
“Experiments were carried out by the American

Board of Agriculture in California to test the
exhausting nature of Ramie and an acre was
placed under cultivation and the crops taken
during four years. Nothing whatever in the
shape of manure was applied to the land, not
even the refuse from the stems, and it was
found that the fourth year's crop was larger than
the first. Of course this may be in consequence
of the richness of the land, but at all events the
fact remains.”

RAMIE AT PERADENIYA.
“The only Ramie I have seen growing in

Ceylon (added Mr. MacDonald) was in the Rera-
deniya gardens, where through the courtesy of Mr.
Macmillan I had the opportunity of making a
thorough inspection of the plants, which were
growiMY most luxuriantly although they did not
appear to have had very much care given to them.
There were some very tine stems there, in fact
I have never seen better, but none of them
were ripe enough.”

“ Now,” put in our reporter, “can you explain
the divergence of opinion between you and
the other experts, who have signed the official

reports we have quoted ?
”

MESSR.S. WRAY AND MATHIEU.
“ I would rather not have made any remarks

as to these gentlemen, if I could have avoided
it (said Mr. MacDonald), but if you had
printed the reports in extenso your readers
would have gauged their value. I 'have the offi-

cial printed reports before me now, and what
do they amount to ? Simply the admission on their
part that they personally know nothing of the

subject on which they report, but have filled eight
pages ot closely printed matter with quotations
from books showing the results obtained in

countries differing in every respect from I’erak,
they then jiroceed to draw their deductions there-
from. Can anything be more mi-leading? Mr.
Matliieu says of Mr. Wray’s figure.? Mr. Wray
puts forward sever.al figures which do not afford
any basis of conclusion, owing to the fact that
they are obtained from stages and conditions of

growth not stated so much for Mr. Wray’.s
re|iort. Then Mr. Mathieu in his report says :—

‘ The figures which I shall give hereunder are
also from widely different countries, because,
unfortunately. Ramie having been so far

neglected no data can be drawn from Malaya.’
Surely this disposes of the whole question as to
the value of tliese gentlemen’s report. They are
asked to report as to ‘ the prospects of Ramie
cultivation in Perak,’ and they say they know
nothing about it, but they will consult their books
and see what has been done elsewhere, entirely
ignoring tlie fact of the different conditions undei
which the plant is grown. Had they been asked
how many tons of Swedes can you grow to the
acre in Perak ? would they have reported, ‘ Vou
can get 40 to oO tons to the acre in England,’— be-

cause that is really what their report amounts to
“ If these gentlemen would burn their books

and study the. question from a practical point
of view, and cultivate the plant on a sufficiently

large scale to enable them to obtain data and
then visit all the likely countries where Ramie
can be grown as I have dining the last 4 years, tliey

would become entitled to call themselves experts,
but until then it would be better to give up writing
reports upon a subject on which they have only
second-hand information and to bear in mind (to

quote a favourite expression of Mr. Mathieu
which I have recently seen in one of his letters
‘ that <a little knowledge is a dangerous thing,’

a quotation I advise him to think over and lay
to heart.”

FUTURE SCHEMES.
“ One word more and I have finished. I am

sufficiently satisfied wtih the prospects of Ramie
in Malaya to embark with my friends a con-
siderable sum in starting the cultivation of Ramie
to the extent of 1,200 acres the Muar dis-

trict of Johore, a district which your expert,
Mr. Mathieu has reported to be not suitable
for the cultivation of Ramie, but in which I have
proved his information to be incorrect, so that
although my figures and ideas are magnificent
according to Mr. Ferguson, he will at least

give me credit for the pluck to carry them out,
and I hope as soon as sufficient accommoda-
tion is available to see him, and any Cey-
lon Planter interested in the subject, when they
may be assured of a hearty welcome and all the
information which has resulted from the ‘ mag-
nificent ’ undertaking, an undertaking in which
I have secured the moral and financial support
of His Highne.ss the Sultan of Johore, who has
taken the warmest interest in the future of

Ramie.”
The interview here ended. Mr. Macdonald added

as our representative left, that there is no fear of

a market for the present, as one firm alone in

Dundee had offered to enter into a contract to take
100 tons a montli at £42 a ton, and inasmuch
as the stuff can be grown, treated, baled, and
imported into England with freights and all

cliarges paid, including brokerage, at l^d per lb.

this v/ould leave a very handsome margin of pro-

fit to the grower.
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RAMIE CULTIVATION.
We are indebted to Mr. Kosling for the letter

and information we yniblish on anotlier page, and
still more to Mr. MacDonald for the long and in-

teresting interview granted to our representative.
He is a little hard on Mr. Wray, who made
no personal ])ietensions to experience, but
performed the duty of compiler, as called on by
his official superiors, conscientiously. As for

Mr, Matthieu, his information was specially
based on actual experiments made at Buiten-
zorg, Java. However, these are merely side
issues. We shall be delighted to hear ot the
success of experiments made in the Straits,

and still more, of course, to learn that a trial

on a likely spot is to be made in Ceylon.
Mr. MacDonald finds fault with the use of

so wide a margin in crop as from 500 to 1,120 lb.

per acre. Rut he is, we suppose, avvare that
this is a verj corniuon experience in the tropics

:

our coffee crops in Ceylon in old days used to run
from 3 cwt. to 8, to 10 and even 15 cwt. per acre.

Then there is our tea industry, very much to

the point, because tea leaves, like ramie
fibre, contain a large percentage of water

;

well, Mr. MacDonahl will find that our tea
crops vary from 300 lb. of niade tea per acre
to the maximum of 1,000 or 1,100 lb.—or putting
the Aveight in leaf from 1,200 lb. of leaf to

4,400 lb. and that this dries down to one-fourth,

Tea leaf losing three-fourths Aveight in mois-
ture while drying, makes it somewhat analogous
to Ramie ; and yet the richest soil in Ceylon
constantly manured cannot supply more than
tivo tons of tea-leaf per acre per annum, the
plucking going on for nine months out of the
twelve.

.We do not for a moment say that Ramie planted
so closely as Mr. MacDonald mentions, is not going
to give a great deal more in Aveight of crop
than the leaves of the tea bush ; though Ave take
leave still to doubt Avhether 20, 13 or even 10

tons of yield of fibre per acre per annum Avill

ever be gathered continuously for any number of

years, over an appreciable area in Ceylon.
For a suitable spot for trial it is no use look-

ing to our Northern, North-Cential or Eastern
regions Avith their long periods of drought. It

is -evident that the South-Avest portion of the
island is best, and Ave would advise the Southern
Province, an alluvial section by the side of

one of the rivers Avhere perhaps sugar cultiva-

tion Avas tried long ago, provided the land
has been left falloAV since—or we have no
doubt there is virgin soil available in the
vicinity. We are extremely sorry that there is

no crop of Ramie available at this moment to

give a full trial to the Decorticating Machine
Avhich Mr. MacDonald has so considerately made
available. Better luck next time

;
and he may

depend on our Avatching very closely all that is

done at the Straits.

VANILLA IN SEYCHELLES.
Things here are very quite. The Vanilla crop this

year is now being shipped home, the ss. “ Bancoora ”

taking about ,£20,000 Avorth via Colombo. The pros-

pects for 1898 in Vanilla are still very uncertain. We
fear that the flowering Avill not be so heavy as last year.

Prices still keep up, whole crops have changed hands
at R16 per 5 kilo and selected parcels of long beans
have fetched up to R18. The high prices and good
crop of last year have had the effect of greatly stimu-
lating imports. The Customs receipts are about
RIO,000 higher than last year, other taxes have also

yielded more .—Zanzibar Gazette, Sept. 29.

THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA AUCTIONS.
Telegraphing at five on Thursday afternoon, our

Amsterdam correspondent states : The most critical

'

cinchona auction of the year is over, and has resulted
in an advance of f dly 45 per cent upon its imme-
diate predecessor. The total quantity of bark offered
was 4,287 packages, of which .9,905 Avers sold

;
the

quantity of sulphate of quinine represented by the
bark offered Avas 21,781 kilos, of which 19,571 kilos
found buyers. The average unit realised today by
manufacturers’ bark was 6.27c per half kilo, equal
to about 1 l-8th d. per lb., against 4,32o, equal to

about ll-16th d, paid at the August auctions.
Tlie following figures represent the quantities of

quinine sulphate secured by the principal buyers :

’

American and English manufacturers 3,4,39 kilos 1

Auerbach 3,701 kilos; Brunswick 2,752 kilos; Mann-
heim and Amsterdam 5,391 kilos

;
Frankfort-o,!-

maine and Stuttgart 1,633 kilos
;
various other buyers

2,835 kilos. The tone throughout the sales Avas
exceedingly animated. Manufacturing barks realised
from I80 to 58o, equal to 3Jd to 10|d per lb., and
druggist’s from 16Jc to 60c,' equal to l|d to 10|d
per ib .—Chemist and Dnu/gist, Oct. 2.

COFFEE PLANTINU IN BRITiSH
CENTRAL AFRICA.

It is cheering to have practical and re-

sponsible planters reporting favourably of
coffee prospects in NyassalanJ after the many
adverse reports recently current. The fact is, it

requires one who can look back to Avhat ^ pioV
neering ” meant in Ceylon thirty to forty years
ago, to do- justice to the present stage in Briti.sh

Central Africa. Young planters trained in the •

“ railway ” and “ district road ” era in Ceylon—'
the era of district doctors, hospitals, padrhs,
bakers, butchers, general stores, almost of district
hotels and all the conveniences of civilisation^
are quite unfitted to judge of inoneerinq. Let them
try living on rice “roties” for a number of months
—as we found old Thomas Wood and his Assist-
ants on Spring Valley doing in 1805, beeau.se''
there Avas no baker nearer than Kandy

; let them
become Assistants even now in Monaragala dis-

trict, or to the South-east of Gongalla, or in the
heart of Bambarabotuwa

;
and then they can

speak of a little bit of pioneering experience and
may exclaim by-and-bye,

—

“ If you had seen these roads before they were
made.

You would have held up your hands and blessed -

General Wade I”

In the interesting letter Avhich Mr. Israel, the
'

responsible manager of a large group of coffee
estates in British Central Africa, sends us—see '

our Correspondence column—he speaks ot the .

transport of coffee to the coast c > 1 Pipr £.3 pm-
ton. We can recall Uva coffee co.s.: ^ - £6 per
ton to bring ib 170 miles to Colombo, or more
than it cost for freight over 15,000 miles via
the Cape to London ; Avhile the labour difficulties

of the Uva pioneers and planters for many
years Avere infinitely greater than any so far ;

realized, judging by the e.xperience of Mr. Isr.ael

and Mr. Henry Brown, in British Ce itral

Africa. Under these ciicumstance.s, Ave hail Avitli

pleasure the cheery optimi.stic utterance.? of our
correspondent, an I we hope his lab.ours as .abso

those of the Ceylon Ny.assalamI Coffee Company'
M inager and Assistants Avill be crowned wiili

all the success they, or their proprietors and
shareholders, can desire.

We also call attention to an article on Coffee
I’lauting from the British Central African Sews, . .

on page 390, in Avhich a first list of the
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coffee properties in British Central Africa is

given The total acreage planted, it will be
observed, is very considerable, albeit most of the
clearings are young. Some local authorities think
aliade will be needful for coffee in Myassaland
ss it is in Mysore and Coorg.

COFFEE IN BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA.
It has often been discussed within this Protectorate

as to whether a coffee bush will continue to bear crops
for a long period. It is worthy of notice that a patch
of the oldest coffee in the country, on Messrs.
Buchanan Brothers’ Zomba plantation, which was
planted 12 years ago, this year gave a crop of between
three and fmr hundredweight to the acre of good
coffee.

—

B. C. A/iica Gazette, Aug. 1.

The following notes on coffee plantations in B. C A.
have been recently collected by us. As our readers
will see, they are by no means exhaustive, but are
meant to give outsiders in other planting countries,
such as Ceylon, India, &c., some rough idea as to

what is being done in coffee in B. 0. A.
We have been freely supplied with information and

statistics by all the planters we have applied to
(except one). Should we have omitted to mention
any plantation now in existence, it is through inad-
vertence.

—

Ed. B. C. a. Gazette.

Namasi District.—The agent of Mrs. A. L. Bruce
at Namasi has now about 200 acres of coffee planted,
and a clearing of 70 acres ready to plant oat. Prom
what is seen of this plantation from the miin road,
it appears to be in a thriving condition. Plants of

two years’ growth look particularly Healthy. Mr.
Owen Stroud has been in charge of this estate since
Mr. Livingstone’s departure on leave of absence,
and the neat appearance of the estate shows what care
is bestowed on it. There is a line of blue gum and
Pride of India trees along the road, and another line
of Mlanje cedars planted a little further back. With
a good brick house, which is being erected this year,
the plantation will be completed.
Mr. J. Boyd-Wallace has already planted 116 acres,

and has about 100 acres cleared ready for planting
next season. Mr. Wallace ha,s laid out his estate with
taste, and the roads passing through are lined with
Pride of India trees. All the plants are only of one
year’s growth so that two years must elapse before a
return is obtained.
Mr. Gordon Mitchell’s estate is being managed by

Mr. J. R Greenshields. He has aboulTO acres under
coffee : 100 acres of this is only first year, 70 acres
second year, and 25 acres third year. This latter

portion of 25 acres was originally planted with second
nursery plants, and though this is but the second
year since planting, the crop, being really third year
plants is coming on, and looks promising. Mr. Green-
shield, has also planted blue gums and Pride of

India strees along the avenues on this estate, and
along the main road. These are sufficiently well
grown to afford shade. There is one rather notice-

able feature in his estate in regard to shade : some
of his young coffee plants were planted in the shade
of a large Jicus, near the Namiwajva river, aud
though the rest of the estate looki in a flourishing
condition, the plants under the shade of the fig tree
are sickly and delicate.

The following are the other Namasi planters with
the approximate area under coffee : - Messrs. Robert-
Boa and Wren, 140 acres cleared and about 150 acres
planted

;
Mr. K. Keiller, 100 acres planted

;
Mr. J.

Cameron, about 30 acres planted, and Mr. P. Morkel,
about 40 acres planted.
Another flourishing p’antation along the Zomba

Blantyre road is that of Mr. S. Israel. He has about
60 acres third year, 70 acres second year, and 80
acres first year: about 210 in all. He does not in-

tend to plant any more this year, but this does not
tell agaiut^t the rate at which he intends to extend
his estate, because he has decided to transplant from
his first year nurseries into a second year nursery,

and this, while being much cheaper than actually
putting in the seedlings where they are to remain
in the fields, does not retard their growth

;
and

next year, when these plants are finally set in the
plantations, they are expected to be much stronger
for the second transplanting, and a smaller proportion
of blanks are obtained. The following is an ex-

tract from Mr. Israel’s notes on coffee :

—

“ The first step, of course, is to choose the site of

your estate. I selected mine on account of the
healthy appearance of the forest trees and rich growth
of grass. When the forest is cleared, pegs are put
in where the pits are to be dug. This is called
“ pegging.’’ After pegging comes the pitting, then
draining. In my case, I prefer to drain immediately
after pegging, because the drains can be made better
then. Thorough drainage is necessary, as the open
drains prevent wash, and admit air into the soil.

Then the ashes of the burnt trees and grass are
carefully mixed with earth and put in the
pits where the coffee plants are to be set. It

is not advisable to leave the ashes exposed as the
rain may wash them away, or the winds blow them
about. Putting in the plants is a simple matter, if

well looked after. Pruning should be constantly
kept up, and is even advisable in the second nursery.
I have between 30 and 40 men continually pruning.
After the plants are three years old, before bearing,
I make pits between the rows, one pit between every
four trees, and into these pits I throw all the weeds,
rotten leaves, and decaying vegetable matter, as a
substitute for manure. Then I cover up these pita,

and when the substances decompose, a valuable
manure is obtained. I also ‘‘ thatch " my plantations
in bearing, that is, cover the ground between the
coffee trees with grass. After picking my crop I
propose to manure the trees of one ^art of my
plantation in the following way : dig a hole about 12
inches deep and about one foot distant round the
stem in a half circle, fill this with cow dung,
coffee-pulp and ashes, well mixed with soil. An-
other part of my plantation I intend manur-
ing with sulphate of ammonia and phosphates, of

which, for an experiment, 1 have purchased six ton.
I have now commenced to plant shade trees, and

have big nurseries of different kinds of Australian
trees for this purpose, I shall not be able to tell o
two or three years what effect the shade trees
will have. Coffee estates might be advantageously
laid out in gardens of from 5 to 10 acres each. When
these are numbered and recorded, it is easy to make
reference to certain plots, and to know what has
been spent on them, when weeded, what is produced
and the working by task work is easier. In this man-
ner my estate is laid out aud worked. The follow-
ing improvements will become necessary for a
systematically worked plantation. Large cattle
stalls (built near the coffee gardens so
as to save carriage of manure), brick houses,
for collecting ashes and manure, and good brick
houses for the native labourers (to keep them in
good health), good stores for drying coffee,

for grain, aud for general merchandise. Well
laid out vats add to the value of a
plantation. I ha''’e never a scarcity of labour
Labourers are coustanly applying for work, and even
in the wet season I am always well off. The fact of
giving them good houses, giving them the option of

food or merchandise to buy food with, weekly sup-
plies of silt, and medicine when anyone is ailing,

adds to a ci-itain repute amougit natives, I notice
that every tribe liao i s peculiarities and special
fitness for certain kinds of work:—The Ajawa for
skilled labour, such as sawing, pruning, brick-laying,
carpentering; the Machinga, a section of Ajawa, are
a strong set of men, and well suited for build-

i ig, cutting trees aud similar work, where strong
m iscles are required. The Augoni cannot be beaten
lor pit-making or careful weeding, and the Atonga,
a strong and active race, can be made useful for
all-round work. The Anguru are not well suited for

garden work, but are excellent for tenga-tenga work

—

carrying loads up to 75 pounds.
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If, however, you happen to pity one of these men
and pay him something extra for carrying a heavy

load, he is never satisfied, whereas, if you take no

notice, he makes no complaint whatever,”

Mr. Israel has now been in the country three years

and says he has had practically no illness. He
believes “ a really active life” and moderate living

to be the secret of health in British Central Africa.

Mr. Israels crop just picked is close on twenty

(20) tons of parchment (from 60 acres).

Around Blantyre, Mr. T. M. Hastings has an

approximate area of 300 acres under coffee ;
Bucha-

nan Brothers at Chiradzulu, 80 ;
the late Mr. Horace

Waller at Naguafui, 50 acres; Buchanan Brothers

at Lunzu, 200 ;
Mr. Killer, Matope, 60 acres

;
Kum-

taja, 75 ;
Blantyre Mission, 10 ;

Sharrer & Co., a

small plot at Blantyre of say, 20 acres
;

Malotta,

20 ;
Pettitt Brothers, on their various plantations,

more than 500 acres
;
Lloyd, 30 ;

Lamagna, 200 ;

Hunter, 100; MoLagan, 100; Jonathan Duncan, 100;

J. Lindsay, 100 ;
AfricanLakes Co., Mandala, 10

acres
;
Bismarck, 10 ;

and David Livingstone, 10.—

British Central Africa Gazette, Aug. 15.

BRAZIL COFFEE NOTES.
There have recently been fires, supposed to have

been caused by incendiaries, on several coffee plan-

tations in the vicidity of S. Carlos do Pinhal, Hi-

beirao Bonito and Araraquara. The losses reported

are as follows :—Bento de Ahreu Vidal $20,000 ;
Boro-

neza de Dourados, $30,000 ;
Capt. Aurelio Civatti,

$200,000. In the fire on Capt. Civatti’s plantation

5,500 arrobas of coffee were destroyed. The mer-
chants who have been discussing the dep ession in

the coffee market held their seventh and final meet-
ing on Saturday. Before adjourning they adopted
resolutions in which among the means re-commended
are the following:—Cooperative banking societies;

reduction in the export duties
;
reduction in freight

rates ;
responsibility of railway companies for losses

cansed by them or their employes
;
more stringent

and efficient measures for punishing and repressing

the theft of agricultural labor laws : measures for

inducing immigrants to come to Brazil and to remain
in the country; agricultural instruction of the neces-

sary measures for the execution of the Torrens law;

measures for promoting the increased consumption
of coffee in foreign countries

;
negotiations for obtain-

ing a reduction in the import duties collected in cer-

tain countries on coffee
;
cultivation of food products

on a larger scale.—liio News, Sept. 7.

On the Albertina plantation near Eibeirao Preto
the buildings, machinery and 50,000 arrobas of coffee

were recently destroyed by fire.— Ibid, September 14.

CEYLON TEA IN NEW ZEALAND.
We have a letter from the representative of

one of the first houses in New Zealand—“the
Hondai-Lanka Tea Co.”— to go in for Ceylon
teas, complaining of the frauds which v, r now
practised in reference to the packet trade 111 our
teas and calling on the Planters’ As.sociaCon to

deal with the matter. Our correspondent lells

us he has sent to his agents in Colombo a
sample packet of tea bearing the words “ packed
in Ceylon and C. B. Hall, Printer, Colombo.”
We know of no such printer here and it is

quite evident as our correspondent declares that
such packets and many more besides, sold in

New Zealand, as “packed in Ceylon,” are really

made up locally in Dunedin and other town’s

with blended teas. In most c.ases, as our coire-

spondent indicates, nothing can be done to stop
this practice; but the packet he sends over with
an unknown (false) printer’s name, gives an
opening for steps to be taken, since the firm or
linns selling such packets can be exposed and
even prosecuted if our Planters’ Association
choose to move in the matter. The tea in the

packet we hope to have tested and reported on
when it reaches the Colombo Agents: it has
not yet come to hand. But meantime our
correspondent adds:—“The best thing your
Planters’ Association (or Committee of Thirty)
can do is to send over an agent to prosecute the
houses in New Zealand selling s[)urious or blended,
as pure Ceylon teas. New Zealand is now one
of the best markets for your teas; but unless
this system is checked, the trade will speedily
fall off; for blenders are rapidly importing Fiji
tea and calling it Ceylon.” We commend the
above suggestion to the “Committee of Thirty.” A
single prosecution in New Zealand could not
fail to have a good effect all over the Austra-
lian Colonies as well.

DEVELOPMENT OF NORTH BORNEO.
Amongst the passengers who arrived in Colombo

by the ss. “ Friedrich de Crosse” were Mr. and
Mrs. fryer, who are returning to North Borneo.
Mr. Pryer has lived there for twenty years
and is the oldest European official in the
island. He is the representative of the North
Borneo Development Co., of which Lord Water-
park is chairman, and which owns 100,000 acres
of land, of which, however, only some 1,500 are
brought under cultivation at present. He is also

associated with the Borneo Trade and Planting
Company, the chairman of which is Mr. H. A.
Scrutton. Mr. Fryer’s errand at home has been
to arrange for the further development of the
large estates of the two companies and to engage
European assistants, several of whom will join
him en route or meet him on the island .shortly

after his arrival.

The large area of land, which the two com-
panies have secured, is mainly situated on or
near to the seaborde near Sandakan. This, Mr. Pryer
claims, is one of the finest harbours in the
world, almost landlocked, with an even depth of
water and situate so as to be safe from violent
winds. Vessels call on their way to and from
Hongkong and Australia, but at present the trade
is not sufficiently developed to enable them to

call regularly at frequent intervals. The land
that has been put under cultivation has been
mainly devoted to coconuts and has been pro-
fitably employed, but experiments have been
made in

COTTON CULTIVATION.
And it is intended, in view of cotton mills, started
or to be started in China and .Japan—the sup-
plies for whicii are mainly derived from India

—

to make a commencement on an extensive scale.

The cotton plant is indigenous to Borneo and
the colt n that grows is much the same as
Egyptian in staple, while it will realise in the
home market a penny per lb. more than the
ordinary American. That was the verdict at any
rate of experts in Liverpool, who had the samples
recently submitted to them. In Borneo, Ameri-
can cotton cannot be grown because the rain
that falls, spoils the produce, but this does not
))rove to be so with the cotton indigenous to the
island, which resembles Egyptian. Anoihei’ deve-
lopment is to take place in the culti\ation of

MANILLA HEMP
xvhich is so largely exported from the Phillippine
islands, where the export dnii'sare so heavy and
the restrictions on trade si wxatious. There
are also other exactions thc.e grievous to be
borne, but at Borneo, under the British flag, all

is free and everything that can be done to pro-

mote trade is done by the representatives of the
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Government. Hitlierto there has ])een a difficulty

in .securing suitable labour for this crop, but
there is now a rebellion in the Phillippine.s and
it i.s believed that one of the results of the
troubles there will be that there will be in

Borneo a large influx of rebels, who, under a
free and settled government, with the certainty
of fair wages, will soon settle down to regular
work. It is hoped that in five years Borneo
will be exporting Manilla hemp to the value of

£1,000,000 sterling, and that in ten years the
island will have virtually secured the trade now
enjoyed by the Spanish colony. Another ad-
vance will be made in

RUBIiER CULTIVATION,
In regard to the demand for which, there have
been of late such rapid developments. Rubber
is indigenous to North Borneo, the kind most
commonly grown being Willoughbeia. There is

already some exported and Mr. Pryer has secured
twenty thousand seeds so that as soon as he
lands steps will be taken to place an increased
acreage under cultivation. Such are some of the
anticipations Mr. Pryer has formed and our
readers will join us in wishing him success in

his enterprises. Mrs. Pryer was met at Colombo
by Mrs. S. H. Dyer, of Kotagala, who is her
cousin.

^

FACTS ABOUT TEA SEED.

{Contributed.']

To those w'ho have billets on seed gardens,
as also to those whose gardens are purchasers,
there is little mystery in the manipulation of

the annual crop. But as I myself have been
often asked how it is done, and others having,

I presume, been in the same predicament, there

are many to whom the “ history of the mystery”
may possess some little interest. On the seed
gardens the time and season comes round and
passes aw.'iy without causing any undue bustle.

We look upon it as a matter of course and get
ready for the crop as others at the beginning
of a’ tea season put their machinery and leaf

houses in order. The matter is simplicity

itself.

About the middle of September the seed be-

gins to fall, and previously to this we have
cleared all the jungle from the foot of the
bushes, so that picking it up may involve as

little trouble as may be. As soon then as the first

signs appear the children and some of the women
are put on to grope for what they can get.

At lirst this is little, but the seed ripening tlie

night breeze of falling seed shakes down more and
more until there is sufficient to justify the clean-

ing preparations in view of the first challan
;

so we spread the seed out in the sun and dowm
beside it plant such of the garden labour force

whose physical incapacity for arduous labour

best fits them for the matter in hand. These

strip off the outer skins and throw the

cleaned seed into baskets Next day the cleaned

seed is put little by little into a tub of w’ater.

Such as floats is thrown aside and that from

the bottom and floating in mid water is gathered

up and spread on elialn'ies to dry. Some make a

second quality of the mid-water seed, and keep it

separate. Dried the seed is buried in layers in

beds of clean dry sand heaped uii on a leaf house

floor, ready for packing. The seed ripening still

further artificial assistance is necessary to cause

it to fall, so some able-bodied men are put on

to give the trees a good shaking. This brings

down a lot, and soon we are in the thick of our
.season, cleaning, sorting and packing as last as
we can.

The packing requires a little care in its su-

pervision. We here use tea chests cut in half, as
we find, filled with half a maund of seed packed
in charcoal, lidded, nailed down and bound with
iron, the finished chest turns out just a maund.
This is as much as the despatch service .allows.

The mistri first cuts the boxes in half. The
bottom half is then taken, and the bottom and
all four sides lined with stout paper. Then a
layer of charcoal is dropped in thick enough to

bed a seed in. Ideas vary as to the best trans-

porting medium. .Some use charcoal, othersohar
coal mixed with sand or earth, others, again, light

dry earth only. On the first layer of any of these
seed is scattered as close together as may be but
not lying double. This i-s covered with the pack-
ing mixtuie and another sheet of paper laid down.
Then the operation is repeated until the cfiest is

full up, and a final sheet of pa])er is put down
under the lid.

The seed and charcoal or otherwise are weighed
out for each box, and one or two seed taken out
from each as a test to determine the percentage.
Now in this testing much ditlerence of opinion is

shown, and until a uniform method is agreed
on it is as well in agreeing to a minimum per
cent good, to know now this will be arrived at.

This is the usual method. Take one hundred
seed, and breaking the shells, split them open
into the two natural halves. Then all absolutely
bad is counted out in one row, so many as are
“spotted” in the second, and the good seed is in

the third. The bad is at once counted out. In the
spotted two out of three are counted good, and
these, plus the third good row, give the per-

centage. This is a very fair method, and is

usually accepted. The difference of opinion lies

in the spotted seed. Some men testing will

count out the absolutely bad as before and into
this count all seed spotted near the germ. Those
spotted away fro!ii the germ, on the other hand,
being reckoned all good, there is not very much
room on the surface of an opened seed, and
the meanin:/ of the word “near” may be read
differently as one is seller or buyer. It is a
delicate matter. Others again—these being buyers
— will split a seed into four lest any inperfections
should remain hidden after a single cut.

The boxes are hooped, marked and sent off

by the quickest route. The price runs from
sixty to two hundred rupees a maund, and a
further charge of rupees three per chest is made
for packing. The expenses of collecting it on
the garden are small, so the profit is—fair.

First, however, catch your seed.—TAe Planter,
Oct. 9 th.

Sierra Leone Coffee and Cotton.—One of the
most interesting of the economic plants of Sierra
Leone is the highland or native Coffee [Coffea
stenophulla) which though discovered about a century
ago by Afzelius, was not described until 1834,
and was not introduced into this country until

sixty years afterwards (1894). It was figured in the
Botanical Magazine (t. 7475), and described more
recently in the Kew Bulletin (1896, pp. 189-191).
This coffee has been widely distributed from Kew,
It has lately flowered in the West Indies, and is there
regarded as likely to prove useful for cultivation in

lowlands where the Arabian coffee will not grow.
Another promising economic plant in Sierra Leone
is the native cot'-on, probably Oossypium herbaceum,
L. In order to supplement this an effort was made
some years ago to introduce the cultivation of the
Egyptian cotton in the colony.
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TEA COMPANIES AND DIVIDENDS.
THE NEW DIMBULA COMPANY.

^

We call attention to the Directors’ Keport 01

this Company for last year. It indicates con-

tinued prosperity notwithstanding adverse ex-

change and a lower average price for tea. 1 he

“ New Dimbula ” is one of the strongest Coni-

panies connected with Ceylon, and much credit

is due to Mr. Dick-Lander and his staff for the

admirable management of the Company’s ex-

tensive property, which now includes over '2,300

acres of tea. The Company has three classes of

shareholders A. B. and C. and it will be observed

that the first two have dividends at the rate of

16 per cent per annum divided amongst them;

and the third 14 per cent ;
while after deductions

for planting extension, some £3,000 are carrie d

to the reserve fund. Among the home Direc-

tors we always tliink of Sir Arthur Birch,

and Mr. W. Herbert Anderson (the Managing
Director) in connection with this Company and

its good Tnanagement. It is in every way a

credit to the Colony.
Few Companies give so much information

about its operations as “The Consolidated

Estates Coy., Ld.,” whose Keport also finds a

place in this issue. The interests of this Com-
pany are spread over a good many districts

—Dimbula, Kotmalie, Hewaheta, Nilambe,

Matale and Kalutara—and it has now 2,711

acres of tea in full bearing, 129 partial with

334 acres recently planted, besides some carda-

moms and cacao. The crops of the past year

have been excellent (and the prospects are good),

but a lower average price for tea with

adverse exchange has led to a reduction in

dividend from eight ]>er cent, in 1895-6, to six

per cent, in 1896-7. The strictest economy is

to be exercised during the current year, in

order, if possible, to counterbalance exchange.

We need scarcely say that with Messrs. Geo.

Steuart & Co., as agents in Ceylon, and Messrs.

Arbuthnot, Latham & Co. in London, the

interests of “The Consolidated” are in good

hands.
Une has never heard much of “The

Korala Tea Estates Coy.,” and indeed it only

dates from May 1895, when Riverside, Glenloch,

Karagastalava, Wewesse and Debedde estates

were taken up and the Company formed. The
Keport now published is not pleasant reading

;

but we trust there are better times in store

for this Company as indeed for all Ceylon

Companies.

PLANTING NOTES.
Royal Gardens ‘‘ Kew Bulletin,” of Miscellane-

ous Information. Contents for October is as fol-

lows ;—Botanic Station, Sierra Leone ;
Improve-

ment of the Sugar-beet and Sugar-cane
;

Forest

Products of Sierra Leone
;

Butter and Tallow Tree

of Sierra Leone ;
Coffee Cultivation at the Gold

Coast ;
Botanical Enterprise in West Africa

;
Mis-

cellaneous.
What the Coffee Planter has to put up with.

—

Professor A. W. Stokes, the public analyst for the

borough of Hampstead, says in his annual report to

the vestry of Hampstead, which has just been

printed: “ Coffee showed an adulteration of 8| per

cent of its samples, by means of from 50 to 60 per

cent of chicory. It is usually said that the buyer

E
refers a mixture of chicory and coffee. This may
e true ;

but when the buyer asks for ‘ coffee ’ he

ought not to get the mixture. But so long as coffee

costs twenty pence and chicory only four pence per

E
ound the temptation to some vendors to think the

uyer means a mixture when he says ‘ coffee ’ will be

irresistible.”

—

H. and C, Mail, Oct. 22.
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From Tea to Coconut Planting.—Mr. T. Patter-

son, employed on Holmwood estate, Agrapatnas,
purchased on the 13th October last a block of land
containing about 97 acres between Negonibo and Miri-

garna. He intends to leave Holmwood, after four-

teen years as conductor and assistant superintendent
to take charge of the new block and, plant coconuts
and Liberian Coffee.

Weight of Coconut Crop Per Acre.—Our
correspondent “D” writes:—“You were asking
about the weight of a crop of coconuts. Taking
4 lb. as the average weight of a fresh coconut,
and calculating 3,000 per acre jier annum, for

an average crop, the weight of tho produce
will be something over 5 tons.” We are much
obliged to our corre.spondent : now for “ cinna-

mon” sticks and a'l?

Scientific Research.—We understand that Mr.
D. Hooper, formerly so well-known as a clever Che-
mical Analyst at Ootacaiiiund, has established a
research laboratory in the Indian Museum in con-
nection with economic products. He will be allowed
by the Trustees to undertake on a small scale private
analyses of cinchona bark and other organic produce.
It is a pity that the Madras Government could not
see its way to retain his services in this Presidency,
but, though further off, Madras planters will, we
fancy, be only too glad to re-avail themselves of
his invaluable services.—Pfaith'rey Oi>inion.

guano in the Seychelles,—

B

y a recent mail
we had a letter from Mr. John Hughes in wliich,

inter alia, he mentioned :—
“ I have this week completed the analysis of a

Phosphatic guano forwarded me from the office of

the Crown Colonies in Downing Street. The sample
was forwarded from the Seychelles Islands. I don’t
know whether the results will be made public or not,
so I had better say no more, but it may be inter-

esting to know that a phosphatic guano exists in
these islands, to what extent I do not know.
“I am very busy with agricultural analysis as the

rise in the price of wheat has given quite an impetus
to the manufacture and sale of manures.”

Coffee anb Cacao Cultivation at the Gold
Coast.—A good deal of general work has been done
in the Government Botanical Station during the
year and considerable attentioa has been paid to
the plantations of coffee and cacao, in the cultiva-
tion of both of which, but more especially the former,
the natives appear to have become interested. Along
the road leading from the Botanical Station through
the country of Akwapim to the interior are large
numbers of small clearings in which coffee plants,
chiefly obtained by pur.-;hase from the Botanic
Station, are to be seen in a most flourishing con-
dition. The Liberian coffee plant appears to
thrive best, but there are large quantities also
of the Arabian coffee plant, the berry of which,
however, is small and apparently deteriorated. It will
probably be necessary for the Government at no
distant date, if the coffee industry is to be fostered
into a trade, to instruct these native cultivators
in the proper way of preparing the berry for export.
At present the most primitive method is employed!
The berries are scraped by hand with a round stone
worked in the hollow of a larger stone, and after
this process they are washed and dried in the sun. It
is obvious that a large crop could not be so dealt with,
and that the employment of machinery in the near
future is imperative. During the last two years the
Government has introduced machinery for pulping and
curing coffee, and consignments of both coffee and
caono have been forwarded through the Crown Agents
for sale in the London market. This plan afforded
tho best means for testing the commercial value of the
produce, and it is gratifying to find that the result
shows that coffee and cacao can be grown in West
Africa capable of realising good prices in European
markets. Much still remains to be done to induce
the natives to cultivate and cure their produce in a
satisfactorv manner .—Kew Bulletin,
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THE COCONUT INDUSTRY.

In view of the references which have lately

appeared, from time to time, in our columns on

the disappointing prices which rule for coconuts,

and in continuation of our article on i>age.S81,

it iniyba of interest to note the cliange which

has come over the oil industry on which the

price of nuts most largely depends. Although

the De.siccating Mills consume what a few years

ago would be considered an immense number

of nuts, yet, we saw in our review of last year’s

exports tliat the Mills accounted for only about

30.000.

000 nuts, while the Oil exports represented

171.000.

000 nuts—a figure much below the re-

quirements in previous years. The new

Desiccating industry lias undoubtedly helped

to keep up prices ; but it has chiefly bene-

fited estates in the neighbourhood of the Mills,

as these save the cost of transport wddle

they realise the same price for their nuts as

estates situated at a distance. Oil, therefore,

has practically ruled the price of nuts
;
and even

proprietors who have found it advantageous to

sell to neighbouring Desiccating Mills complain
of tlie serious fall in price, Erom one of these

we learn, that the difference between this

year’s and last year’s prices averages between
R4 to K7 per thousand for .separate crops

;

while the difference is as much as R6 to KIO
and even RT2, compared with the prices of 1895.

Does the difference in the value of oil then and
now explain this immense fall in the price of

nuts ? Not wholly, we think ; because the gold

price of oil has remained about the same, and
the difference is mainly connected with the rise

in exchange which cannot account entirely tor

the lower prices wdiich rule for nuts.

Let us look now at the Oil exports up to

26th October, the latest figures available, we
find that the quantity sent away from the island,

(300,8.57 cwt.) is greatly in excess of the quan-
tity exported during the corresponding period of

last year, which was 262,818, and little less than

in 1895 which showed 310, 168 cwt. The figures for

the coriesponding period of 1894 are 385,616 cwt. ;

but the shipments that year wereexceptionally large

and were exceeded we believe only once, that is,

in 1892. The present year has thus been one of high

average exports for oil ;
and there is nothing in

the qu.antity exported to explain the price of

nuts. The ruling prices for oil have, how’ever,

evidently stimulated the demand ; and
it is on this fact, perhaps, that the hopes of the

Coconut Planter must primarily rest. When we
turn to the table of distribution, ,we find that

our oldest, and till recently largest customer,

the United Kingdom, took from us only 58,770

cwt. as against, 68,285 last year ;
while America,

our next best customer for many years took

about the same quantity, 52,124 cwt. against

51,570 ; but India has more than doubled her

demand with 135,723 cwt. against 64,961 last

year. Singapore too, has made a stride from

32,921 cwt. to 37,566. These two neighbours of

ours have thus absorbed more than one-half of

our exports, evidently under the stimulus of low

prices which are^Lraceable to cheap and abun-

dant tallow in Europe and America. When
once the substitutes for coconut oil in the

European and American markets rise in price,

the demand for our oil, we suppose, will im-

prove ; and with that the competition between
our new customers and old should lead to
better prices.

There are two hopeful circumstances connected
with the trade with India and Singa-
pore—that the oil is chiefly required for c?il-
inary purposes, this fact pointing to a regular de-
mand

;
and, secondly that they have found our oil

cheaper than Cochin oil
; while, for Calcutta

and Singapore, it is somewhat nearer at liand.
On this point, it may be well to quote from
the communication of a Coconut proprietor who
had, curiously enough, written what follows
before he had seen our last article. He says :

“ It li.as always been a puzzle to me why
“ Cochin oil should be so much dearer than
“ours. The explanation offered, that the Cochin
“ Oil is richer in stearine, affords no information
“as to why it should be .so; and whether, by
“improved cultivation or improved manufacture
“ Ceylon m.ay not secure for her oil, too, the pre-
“ eminence she enjoys with almost all hef products.
“ Oui oil might certainly be whiter; but the natives

“ have an inveterate habit of resorting to methods
“ which give them the least trouble; and, in the dry-
“ ing of copra, the ea.siest method is to split the nuts“ and put them on alow platform with fire under!
“ This blackens the copra, and the resulting oil
“is of a darkish yellow colour. Careful drying,
“ even over a fire, may yield clean white copra"”;
“ but it is seldom the necessary care is observed'
“ and some of the blackened stuff which is offered
“ for sale, and readily purchased, is a disgrace to
“ the producer. I do not say that all our copra
“ can be sun-dried, because on a showery or cloudy
“ day, the nuts in process of drying must be dried
“on a platform or they would turn mouldy and
“ be discoloured

; but what the mills mioht do is
“ to offer higher prices for sun-dried copra, and to“ make oil separately, of the clean white copra
“ and of the black. As it is, though higher prices“ are paid for clean copra, without reference to
“ its being sun-dried, good and bad are mixed-
“ and hence the oil is not white. May not a dif-“ ferent system, save our reputation, and place at“ least some of our oil on a par with Cochin

; for
“ in the Northern ports, at least, of the Is’land|
“sun-drying might be made the rule, if hi<dier
“ prices are paid for sun-dried copra, and white oil
“ is manufactured separately ? Then, can smoke
“ drying have any eftect on the stearine ? Is it not“ the fact that Cochin oil prices are due partly to
“ operations in the market, though it is decidedly
“ superior to ours?”

^

These are interesting questions, and we are
taking steps to get answers on several
points involved -the first of which, indeed,
we append. For the present, it is the
shifting in the distribution of our Oil to
which we wish to draw particular attention,
both .as a curious fact, having regard to our
proximity to India and intimate commercial
lelations with hei, and also as one which gives
promise of competition with our older and larger
customers for oil. In Desiccated Coconuts our
exports are steadily growing and so in Coir.We have no reason to complain of the quantb
ties of Coconuts removed in the shell, which are
almost, if not quite, the highest on record

; while
in Copra we are far ahead of previous years.
There is thus an abundant demand for the
growing supplies, from the Island of the varied
products of the Coconut palm; but what has
to be done now is to introduce the Cochin
mode of sundrying Ceylon Copra, wherever
and whenever possible.
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COFFEE PLANTING EXPERIENCE IN
R.C. AFRICA.

As, occasionally, misleading accounts of British
Central Africa, and its prospects as a Coifee produc-
ing country appear in ne;?spapers in various parts

of the world, written in many irrstances by visitors

who have merely passed through tire Shire High-
lands, and gathered their opinions from more or less

reliable sources
; we have for sometime past desired

to obtain the actual experience oi some leading coffee

planter irr the country, accompanied by accounts of

expenditure and results which could bo thoroughly
relied on^

Wo recently asked Mr. S. Israel of the Chipande
Estate, (now also manager of the various estates of

the firm of Buchanan Bros.) if he would be willing

to supply us with such notes and accounts
;
which

he kindly consented to do ; and these we publish
below.

These are the actual experiences of a B. C. A.
Coffee planter.

Mr. S. Israel arrived in British Central Africa in

June 1894. In July 1897 he had 180 acres planted,
the first 60 of which brought him this year 20 tons
of .coffee. He thus obtained a substantial return,
three years and a month alter first reaching
B. C. Africa. In Mr. Israel’s case a very large
proportion of his expenditure has been incurred in
erecting substaniial brick buildings, stores, sheds etc.

all of which could have been, dispensed with by a
planter anxious to expend as little as possible until
his returns came in.

The amount of expenditure in cultivation up to
date is also, we think, considerably heavier than
would be incurred by most B. C. A. planters on a
plantation of similar size.

In the face of statements we have recently seen,
made by a correspondent of the Ceylon Observer, to
the effect that B. C. Africa is no coffee country,
poor soil, no successes, and so on, we are glad to
be able to publish an .authentic statement of a
practical planter’s experience in this country. The
following is what Mr. Israel says :

—
“ Being led by your wish, and also being requested

by friends at home to give a statement of my pro-
gress in B. 0. A I have no hesitation in doing so’

—The enclosed Balance Sheet and Estimates will

speak for themselves
;
but I add the following ex-

planatory notes.

“ (1) The extent of my Estate is rather more
then 500 acres, but this area is all r. quired for

opening such a coffee Estate as my own. i purchased
the land at less then Y/- an acre, but this being
at least the present value of good coffee land so
near to Blantyre I think I am justified in taking
that figure as a basis.—

“ (2) To open up a Coffee Plantation, permanent
buildings are not required, until success may be reason-
ably expected. No valuation has been made by me for

any temporary improvements nor has any labour or

profit been taken into consideration chargeable or

due to outside transactions.

“ (3) The expense of transport of coffee to the
river port is included in wages for garden labour,

and the valuation of £70 per ton for well-cured

coffee will not be above the value, probably less.

(4) The valuation of coffee land opened up may be
considered by some too much, by some too little, but

to bring the returns into account, I consider it fair.

In valuing the younger planted coifee at £3 per acre

less I was guided by my intention to spend this

sum per year on that portion of the laud.

“ (5) The sum of £.540 expenditure per year, put
down by mo allows for ail labour, and for the pur-

chase of manure.

“• (6) The expenses provide for thorough cultiva-

tion of the soil
;
and the returns exclude first maiden-

crops which always have been stripped off the trees

by me.

“ (7) The estimate on returns of such coffee as

has borne a iirst crop, I only put down for second
bearing at one-.eight of the first year’s returns
while in the third year, when the manure will act

better, oecoiidaries on the trees being properly es-

tablished, I anticipate a heavier return.

“Altho-igh I have made a valuation of my own
plantation I would remark that such a value is placed
on it by me for the purposes of this estimate only,
and that I would decline an oSer made at my own
valuation.

“Being one of the younger settlers of B.C. Africa
I must take this opportunity to apologize to older
pioneers, should they consider that 1 wish to lay
down the law, as to how to make coffee planting
a success.

“ I only give my own opinion founded on my own
experience, and I am confident that, by planting
shade, and light ma,nuring, this country will hecemo
one of the best, though possibly not one of the largest

coffee producing countries of the world.’’—S. Isuael.

Balance Sheet.

Chipande Estate, Shike Highland,s. B. C. A,

Eroni May 1st 1893 to July 31st 1897-3 years

and 3 months.

Expenditure.

To 500 Acres Land . . .

.

,, Wages for Garden Labour &c., to

produce returns

,, Tools

,, Pulpsr and Pumps
,, Nui'cery Plants bought 1st year,

and Seed
,, 80 head of Cattle .. .

,

,, Dwelling House
,, Baskets and Mats
,
Permanent Buildings built of Bricks:-
Graiu Store, Coflee Store, Cattle

|

Biarfor 100 head, 7 labourer’s Got- I

tages. Compost Pit, &c., Ac. Ash C
House J
Brick Well and Vats

,, Own Living Expenses

Receipts.

By Sale of Plants .

.

,, ,, Timber .. ..

,, 28 tons Coffee (in Parchment) 1st

Crop of GO acres delivered at Iliver

Port, value
Balance

August 1st 1897.

To 60 acres planted with Coffee 4 years
old 20/7-

,, 60 acres planted with Coffee 3 years
old 17/-/-

,, 60 acres planted with Coffee 2 years
old 14/ /-

,, 320 acres uncultivated laud 7/-

,, Cattle . . . . . .

,, Buildings

,, Pnlper and Sundries

A* s d

175 0 0

996 17 6

75 0 0
70 0 0

85 0 0
150 0 0
90 0 0
5 0 0

650 0 0

125 0 0
200 0 0

£2,621 17 6

£ S cl

25 0 0
35 0 0

1,400 0 0
1,161 17 6

£2,621 17 6

PATE.

£ s d

1,200 0 0

1,020 0 0

820 0 0
112 0 0
250 0 0

1,000 0 0
98 0 0

Total £4,5C0 0 0
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Estimate of Expenditure and Returns.

August 1st,

1897 To Expeudi-
tiue 2,621 17 6

1898 To Expendi-
ture for 1 year 510 0 0

1899 To Expendi-
ture for 1 year 540 0 0

Balance £2,858 2 C

d August 1st. £ s d

1897 By returns 1,460 0 0

1898 By returns

60 acres com-
ing into bear-

ing 1,400 0 0
From 60 acres

old Coffee 700 0 0

1899 By returns
new Coffee 1,400 0 0

60 acres 1st j-ear 900 0 0

60 acres 2iid year 700 0 0

£6,560 0 0

(to July 31st 1899)

£ s

£6,560 0 0 By Balance* £2,858 2 6

*Hereto to he added value of Plantat ion and Improve-

ments.

(Sil.) S. Israel.

Blantyre, August 16th. 1897.

—A. C. Ajrica Gazette, Sept. 7.

^ -

COEEEE IN BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA.

Blantyeeand CholoDistkicts.—Mr. Jonathan Dun-

can, the pioneer coffee planter of British Central Africa,

states that the coffee crop for 1897 is good, and that

the amount exported from B.O.A. is sure to increase

year by year, as a large quantity of fresh land is

being opened up all over the country. He states that

cofiee is a somewhat precarious crop, and that one

thing to be avoided is that the young trees should

be allowed to bear too heavily. If this is done, he

states, the result will be no crop for two or three

years following the first heavy one, as it takes that

length of time for the plants to recover themselves.

Mr. Duncan is an advocate for shade.

From Messrs. Lamagna we hear that the Mapemba
and Ntonda Hill Estates, gave a crop of 40 tons in

1896. The same trees are giving a better crop this

year, and are looking healthy and strong.

About 120 acres more were opened up on the two

estates, 80 at Mpemba and 40 at Ntonda Hill. Close

to these two estates the firm has the Portenope

Estate opened in 1896, on which 120 acres are planted.

On the slopes of Miohiru Mountain facing the

Upper Shire, they have the Tumbulumbo Estate,

which in 1896 gave a crop of 9 tons from 60 acres.

The same trees this year are giving about the sanie

crop, perhaps a little more, Mwalanouzi Estate in

Cholo (belonging to the same firm) gave 6 tons last

year and 10 or 12 tons are expected this year.

On their estate at Nkawa (Cholo) they opened last

year about 100 acres and were expecting this year

only a maiden crop of some 4 tons from 40,000 plants

which were planted in 1895.

Messrs. Lamagna tell us that the export of coffee

will show a steady increase from year to year, and

they also state that :

—

“Although nobody is yet able to lay oown a single

rule, we mean a hard and fast rule, much less auy

fixed laws about coffee planting in tnis country, for

the simple reason that the industry is too young yet,

and we are without sufficient data extending over a

number of y^ear to go on, still from the experience of

these last 3 years, we may safely say that coffee

planting in B.C.A. is or can be made to be a perlectly

safe, steady, and paying enterprise, a thing that

cannot hcnestly be said of many colonial under-

takings.
• j

“ One main advantage of course is the abunda'-ce

and comparative cheapness of the labour supply

and the soil is at any rate modciately fertile and

as yet micxhausled, so that for a few years to

come it will, unaided, yield fairly satisfactory crops

—but naturally we must look ahead of us, and en-

sure a continuation of these crops
j
which can b

done by mamire and shade,—those two most neces-
sary helps to nature, which are being tried on
various estates. Several kinds of shade trees are
being given a trial; and in the course of the next
two or three years we shall be able to determine
what are the best shade trees for this country, and
also what effect manures have on the growth and
yield of our cofiee bushes, and what sorts it is ad-
visable to use ill preference to others. Conscientiously
we think this is all that caa be said at present on the
matter of the coffee growing industry, which how'-

ever, should be highly satisfactory to any who in-

tend starting plantations here or so investing their
monej'.

“ Although it might be said that the export of

coffee in B. C. A. is increasing yearly simply because
every year new estates come into their first bearing,
still at the same time the same estates have
proved to be able to bear crops for a succes-
sion of years. We think that with careful manage-
ment and hard work an estate can be made to pay
from 12 to 20 per cent, on the capital invested.

“ Now, as far as regards ourselves, the follow-

ing is a statement of onr estates with their acreage
(of course all at various stages of growth) and their

estimated crops;
—

”

Mpemba Estate (I. Lamagna & Co., and others)
acres planted, 400 ; crop expected in 1897, 30 tons.

Ntonda Estate (I. Lamagna & Co., and others)
acres planted 3'i0: crop expected in 1897, 25 tons.

Partenope Estate (I. Lamagna <& Co.,) 120 acres
newly planted.
Mwalamduzi Estate (Lamagna and McKinnon)

acres planted, 200 : crop expected in 1897, 10 tons.

Nkawa Estate (I. Lamagna & Co.,) acres planted,
200 ; crop expected in 1897, 4 tons, (from 40,000
plants.

Tumbulumbo Estate (I. Lamagna & Co.,) acres
planted, 200; crop expected in 1897, 10 tons.

Makungwa Estate (Messrs. Josseliu do Yong &
Visser) acres planted, 170 ;

crop expected in 1897,

17 tons.

Mr. J. Lindsay, the manager for Mr. E. Ch. A.
Sharrer, and also a planter himself, states that the
prospects of crop are somewhat injured by the fact
that when the blossoms were setting last year they
had prolonged drought, and also locusts did con-
siderable harm by settling on the primaries and
destroying both flower and bud.
The extensions planted out in the early part of

this year amounted to 300 acres, bringing the total

amount of land under coffee cultivation by this firm
to 1,800 acres. It must be understood that about
half of this has not yet reached the bearing stage,

and that 200 acres have only reached their maiden
crop.

Mr. R. S. Hunter, the late manager of the firm
of Buchanan Brothers, and also the owner of plan-
tations in the Blantyre and Cholo districts, esti-

mates the 1897 crop at 450 tons or a little less.

He states that about 10 new plantations have been
opened up, though very few new planters have come
into the country during the last year. Thus he con-
siders must be due to the deaths of the two Buchanan
Brothers, whose names were so widel}' known that
the fact of their deaths—both in the same year
has given a worse impression as to the unhealthiness
of the climate of B. C. A. than it actually deserves.

Mr. Hunter states that about 2,000 acres have been
opened up in the past year, a large portion of which
has been done in the Cholo District. He thinks that
the 1897 Cl op would have been much heavier had it

not been for the unprecedentedly hot and dry weather
duiiiig the last blossoming season. Mr. Hunter in-

forms us that planters generally in B. C. A. seem to
have come to believe shade to be a necessity, and in
certain districts which have a short rainfall he thinks
it most essential.

Shade has been lai'gely planted in the various dis-

tricts of the country, the Grevillea Eohuata, and va-
rieties of the Ficus apparently being the most po-
pular, although the Albi^^ia has also been largely
planted,
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Mr. Hunter informs us that the labour supply
during the present year is a most gratifying feature
to coffee planters, also the improvement in navigation
on the Lower Shire river which has taken place in

1896-97, now makes it possible to ship coffee home
expeditiously and safely.

Ihe Zambezi Industrial Mission.—Mr. Alexander
Hamilton of the Z. I. M. has furnished us with the
following notes regardiug the large coffee plantations
belonging to this Mission.

“ In the ‘ Notes ’ I do not see much said about
Trenching.' I think this is one of the most neces-

sary, because one of the most beneficial works, that
can be carried on in connection with coffee culture,
especially in this Land of Drought where the sky is

unclouded for so many months in the year.
“ Every plantation ought to have a systematic

course of trenching every year. It should be gone
over at intervals, say four or five times in the course
of the year, during the dry season, as well as the wet.
Those who have seen the good effect this has on
the plants, will know the efficacy of it.

As some information as to the planting industry
of the Zambezi Industrial Mission was requested I

will try to give it briefly.
“ On the Michiru Estate we have four

centres, viz :
—

(1) Mitsidi (Headstation) with 220 acres planted.

(2) Ailsa Craig, with 125 acres.

(3) Maliya, with 45 acres.

(4) -Chilingani, with 15 acres.

In South Angoniland we have four stations grow-
ing coffee:

—

(1) Lisungwe. We do not count the acreage on
this station, as it has not had a fair chance yet, to

know whether it will do or not.

(2) Ntonda, with 128^ acres.

(3) Chiole, with 96 acres.

(4) Dumbole, with G6| acres.
“ The total for the Z I. M. is thus 696 acres.

These are our returns for the year ending 31st March,
1897. We expect at end of next planting season,
to have fully one million plants growing in our com-
bined plantations.

“ As to the prospects of coffee being successfully
grown in South Angoniland, I have very few doubts.
I think Chiole Plantation, for instance, will compare
favourably with any its own age in other parts of
B. O. A.

“ The first coffee planted by the Z. I. M. in South
Angoniland was during the wet season of 1894-5 and
amounted to 15 or 16 acres. This is now in full

beating and is giving a heavy crop. So that this
year, another part ofB. C.A. enters the market as
a coffee producing district. The first sample which
has been pulped shows a very good bean.”

—

B. C.
Africa Gazette, Sept. 7.

PLANTING, Labour, &c. in the FEDER-
ATED MALAY STATES, STRAITS.

In forwarding the Report of the Resident-
General (Mr, Swettenham), Sir Charles Mitchell,
as High Commissioner, said :

—

This account of the progress of the Federated
Malay States, during their first half year, contains,
I submit, a record of much good work done, and fully
justifies the important step taken on the 1st July of
federating these States. So far as I have seen, the
chief drawback to the new system is that questions
requiring my decision are sometimes a long while in
reaching me, but this is inevitable, and will diminish
with every advance in deve'oping the means of
communication. 1 cannot apeak too highly of the tact
and ability shewn by the Resident- General and by
all the Residents in overcoming difficulties, diminish-
ing friction, and generally promoting the success of
the Federation. The expense has been a good deal
grea ter than I anticipated, but thegreaterpartof it is of

the nature of capital expenditure in providing quarters
for various Federal Officers. The charge for the

Regiment of Malay States Guides forms, of course, a

large part of the Federal Expenditure, but, on the

other hfind, the cost of the x>olioe in the Viirious States

has been diminished by the removal of their charges
from the States to the Federation.

Mr. F A. Swettenham, in the course of his

annual Report, says:—
Since last June I have travelled close nx>ou 7,000

miles, in and about the Malay States, and I have
therefore had opportunities of seeing, not only the
work being done under Government control, but also

the operations of jrrivate individuals. I have been
specially struck by two things

;
European planting

in the Negri Sembilan and European mining in

Pahang. Planting, esx>ecially the cultivation of

Liberian coffee by Europeans, Chinese, Malays and
Tamils, has made great strides during the last two
years. The evidences of this forward movement will

be found in all the States, even in Pahang, but I
think the progress is most notable, or it may be only
noticeable, in the Negri Sembilan. I am personally
very glad that this is so, because I do not myself regard
the Negri Sembilan as a State rich in minerals, and it is

therefore fortunate that it has attracted planters.

It is equally satisfactory' to know that one must go
to Pahang to find the greatest mining enterprises
in the Peninsula. Pahang is the State where we want
to see progress, for it is deeply in debt, it is back-
ward in every respect, and fears have been expressed
that it was likely to prove a millstone round the necks
of its helpful sisters. I do not share those glooms
forebodings. One of the best Chinese mining capitalisty

in the Peninsula has very recently come to terms
with the Government of Pahang, and proposes to

begin extensive tin mining operations in the Bentong
distric'-. If he carries out his present intensions and
is successful (the prospects are encouraging) great

advantages must result from this undertaking. But
it is as a gold country that I think Pahang will

presently become favourably known
;
a country where

companies with capital and skilful management will

make considerable profit.

With the extension of planting operations, the
labour question has become one of such importance
that, if the Governments of the Malay States really

meant to encourage planters, it was evident that
something must be done to help supply them with
labour. It is not a new question, and the Malay
States have never been backward in their desire to

take a fair share of the cost of introducing immi-
grants into countries which possess no sufficient or

reliable labour supply of their own. But unfortunately
the matter did not rest with them

;
it was necessary 10

secure (he sympathy and assistance of the Indian
Government, as the source from which the best supply
was hoped to be obtained. Whilst the question was
discussed, year afier year, Government works, espe-

cially roads and railways, could uot wait, and, so far,

the Government, either departmentally or through con-

tractors, has taken advantage not only of the free

labour that came into the country
;
but, I fear, to a

coiis.derable extent, of the labour introduced by
planters in the Colony and Malay States. Now, how-
ever, there seems a prospect of better things, and
the Federated States have this year undertaken to

find a considerable sum of money to introduce Indian
immigrants, to strengthen the force of labour avail-

able for their own works and the needs of the com-
munity. I trust no further difficulties will arise, for

the number of large estates now being opened in

Malaya increases so rapidly that the scarcity of

labour is likely to be increasingly felt, and if, as not

uncommonly happens, the price of x>roduoe falls, the

present high rate of wages cannot bo maintained.

New Industries.—The price of tin has fallen, and
the price of Liberian coffee has fallen, and though
miners in Malaya can produce tin, and planters can

grow coffee, and make a profit at existing prices, it is

distinctly advisable that we should increase the

number of our productions, and uot rely on these alone.

As regards mining, there is gold, and that will xirob-

ably take care of itself
;
but we have, had to en-

courage agriculture, and it will probably xiay us to
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continue that policy. The climate and soil of the

Malay States are suitable to most tropical products

and, when a successlul experiment has been made,

imitators are never wanting. It is probable that, in

the near future, there will be a great
_

demand ior

rubber, and while many valuable species are indi-

genous here, amongst them the Jim da^iica, which

grows like a weed, others have been introduced from

South America, and shewn to do well. That is one

of the benefits conferred on the country bj' Sir Hugh
Low. Excellent tea has been grown and manu-
factured in Perak, Arabian coffee of a high class has

been produced on the mountains, and, when a cart-

road has been carried into the highlands that divide

Perak from Pahang it is probable that other paying

forma of agriculture will be introduced.

SIROCCO TEA MACHINERY.
V>^e have received front Me&sr.s. Davidson & Co.

of the Sirocco Engineering Works, Beltast, an

illustrated catalogue of their speciad tea machinery

and also a letter upon (he subject. Tlie

catalogue is no dry record of the appliances

lor preparing tea, but an interesting and

well iirinted hand-book, descriptive of the

Sirocco works, with jiortraits of the heads of the

various departments. Amongst these are tlio.se

of Mr. F. G. Maguire, chief visiting engineer of

the Colombo branch and IMr. H. M. Harris,

formerly of Ceylon, who is now commercial

manager of the Calcutta branch. We commend
the pamphlet to the attention of anyone in-

terested in tea.

PLANTING AND PRODUCE NOTES.

The West Indies and Tea Cultiv.ition.—In look-

ing through the report of the West India Royal Cour-

missiotier and the subsidiary report by Mr. D. Morris,

assistant direator of the Royal Gardens, Kew, we
find no mentioir of any suggestion that West India
planter.^ should turn their attention to tea cultiva-

tion. There are srrggestions made as to the develop-

ment of subsidiary rrrdustries other tharr sugar, but

nothing is said aborrt tea. Coffee, tob.icco, and fruit

cultivation are freely recommended, but, presumably,

the Commissioner did not soe any prospects for tea

cultivation either in the West India Islands or in

British Guiana.
The Use of the BjInana.—No doubt its cultiva-

tion will be overdone, but at present there is a keen
demand for bananas in the United States, where the
baked fruit is being extolled in America as the ideal

food both for the nervous, the anasmic, and the brain

worker. Bananas, it will be remembered, occupied a
high place in the diet of the late Sir I.saac Holden,
and without going so far as to say they are a panacea
for all ills, it is asserted that their great power to

sustain mental effort is recognised in India.

—

II. and
C. Mail, Oct. 15.

COCHIN Vs. CEYLON COPRA AND
COCONUT OIL.

'

(Answer to Circular.)

One reason for Cochin oil fetching more than
Ceylon oil is, that the process of manufacturing it

is quite different in the former place from that
of the latter. Cochin nuts are smaller than Ceylon
nuts and the outturn of oil is rou, hly speaking
about cwt. per candy for Cochin against cwt. 3
for Ceylon. The Coconut area in Cochin is small
as compared with Ceylon, and more care is taken
there in the plucking and the drying of the nuts.
Only ripe nuts are plucked and the kernel is cut
into slices, and carefully dried in the sun. All
unripe and bad nuts are removed and only the good
clean white copra is manufactured into oil. This is

the white oil of Cochin and it is used in some parts

of India as a substitute for ghee. Mousoon-inade
oil sometimes fetches the same price as white oil,

if the quality is fine, but the objection to monsoon-
made oil is, that it is, as a rule, eff the color in

consequence of the damp we.ither rendering tie
copra liable to get mouldy, but of course there

ui-sy he some fine oil made duiii g the monsoon.
Greater care in the plucking and drying of the nuts
may be bestowed in Ceylon, but the area is too
wide, and the climate will not permit of the proper
drying of the nuts in the sun. Nuts are plucked
anyhow or nohow hero, split into two and thrown
to dry in ihe sun, aird if the weather is bad, all

the kernels are put on a platform and smoked, which
blackens the copra and imparts to it a smoky taste.

The copra is then hurried off to the carts or boats
to Colombo. Little or no trouble is token to separate
the good copra from the bad nor the white from the
black. All come to the mills and it is this produces
the Ceylon oil.

White oil, indeed is manufactured in Colombo,
but the demand is limited and manufacturers
do not keep a stock of it. It fetches about
R20 per ton over ordinary good merchantable oil.

A good deal of care is taken on some of the estates
owned by weil-knowu Ceylon genliemen, and the
copra from these properties always fetches quite
R1 per candy over ordii ary quality. The best re-
sult would be obtained in the Chilaw District. Copra
is frequently brought into Colombo from Bafticaloa,
The climate being dry there the shells get hard soon.
It is lor this reason that the nut is broken the other
way, from top to bottom, for, if the usual custom
v/as followed, the shell would get “ splintered ” and
damage the kernel.

There is but little use, in my opinion, of either
sending a Ceylon siqierintendent to Cochin to learn
the method of manufacturing or in bringing over
Cochiuese to teach the way how to do the work in
Ceylon, so long as our climate is what it is. The
Cochin men may lead in any thing but he cannot
control the clerk of the weather. We have rain
almost throughout the j'ear and the coconuts cannot
be kept on the trees.* Tliey imist be plucked, and
rain or no rain, the copra is made and quickly con-
verted into cash ! Some years ago a film of mill-
owners manufactured oil from selected copra brought
from their own estates. This was superior to ordinary
oil and always commanded in London about £1 per
ton over the value of ordinary Ceylon, but this firm
have now gone largely into the Desiccating line
and have given up oilmaking. In this couneclioii'
it must not be forgotten that copra from the Pacific.
South Sea Islands, Australia aud other places fs-

imported into Liverpool aud this competes to a large
extent with our oil. In the sixties and seventies,
during the existence of Armitage Brothers and C..
Shaud & Co., a very large business was done im
Ceylon coconut oil, the contract being sometimes for
1,000’s of tons at a time. The former firm who owned
Mills at Mattacooly and Mutwal were very large
charterers of sailing vessels, and some of the largest
ships that ever loaded here were chartered by th'^em.
The volume of business then was done direct with
London, but now every thing is changed and the
news telegraphed out that the stock of coconut oil was
200 tons, the month’s landings 200 tons, and the
deliveries 200 tons, points to what straits the business
in coconut oil with Loudon has come to in 1897
compared with what it was in 18C0-70. g,

—
The Austeaeian Salt Bush.—Professor Hilgard

of the California State University says that the
Australian Salt Bush can be grown successfully on
arid and Jalkall lands

; that it I'cmoves from the
soil large quantities of Sodium carbonate and
Sodium chloride, the two most injurious alkaline
salts. In soils, therefore, where the percentage of
alkali is near the danger point they may be sensi-
bly relieved by planting salt bush for several
seasons.

_

TUe yield is nearly equal to that of Alfalfa.—Scientific American Supplement.
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CHILLIES.
A correspondent writes During tlie past few

months the prices of all food-stn(fs ha,ve increased

considerably, and notable among them are dry
chillies, which some little time ago sold for 12c.

a lb., now the market price ha,s risen to 25c.

a lb. ! It is a matter to be e.xplainefl why Ceylon
with its thou.sands of acres of available land,

should be dependent on the neighbouring Con-
tinent for this indispensable commodity. The
cultivation of chillies is not new to the Sinhale.se

villager, almost every garden has a small plot

planted with it and in many places where the

crop is large a portion of it, in its fresh state,

finds its way to onr vegetable markets or is

hawked about for sale by basket-women, but
the process of drying and preserving the fruit,

as it is done in India is foreign to the Sinhalese.

The cultivation of the plant is not attended
with any difficulty and does not require any
.special care. The requisite fertilizers being cattle-

dung and dried kc|ipettiya leaves [croton lacci-

feruni.) Many years ago the late Sir Kichard
Morgan tried the e.xperiment by [danting some
40 acres of land in Veyangoda—he imported a few
skilled labourers from India for the purpose, and
if I remember rightly his ex|)eriment was a
f.ailure owing to his plants being attacked by
poochies—perhaps some one who knows more of

this undertaking may be able to give other
r articulars.

NEW SYSTEM OF WITHEUING
TEA LEAF.

With a rising exchange and increasing cost of

production, planters are not likely to be slow in

their appreciation of machinery designed with a
view to labour-saving economy, and inventors are
very alert just now in regard to all that affects

the manufacture of tea. Last week there appeared
in our advertisement columns some particulars of

an apparatus for withering tea introduced by Mr,
Edward Bobinson. As it is our province to give
details of all tea machinery coming within our
knowledge, we give alike for the benefit of the tea

planters and other inventors of machinery a de-

scription of this apparatus, together with a state-

ment of the claim made on its behalf by the in-

ventor, who mentions that working models of his

invention have been on view for some time in the
City, and are still to be seen on application to him.
He aldo mentions that a complete installation has
been sent out to Ceylon and will be set to work
without delay, and that a large number of planters
have inspected his working model, and opinions
highly favourable to this new departure have been
expressed. He points out that an important part of

the system has already been thoi'oughly tested in

practice and has proved a remarkable success namely
—the arrangements for producing and evenly dis-

tributing large volumes of warm wind. Some forty
installations of this special apparatus are, it is men-
tioned, at work, and there are excellent testimonials
respecting it. Having thus been able to secure
in large buildings the exact conditions necessary
for successful tea withering, the inventor has
turned his attention to this widely-felt requirement,
and has designed and patented an arrangement of

swinging trays which he claims is not only very
simple, but which introduces a distinctly new idea
into the practice of using trays as spreading surfaces
for withering. The new method may be briefly de-
scribed thus : Strong trays, having each an area of

thirty to forty square feet, and made with a frame
of round iron, covered with wire netting, and all

galvanised, are attached on one side by means of
staples to a strong angle-iron framework. They are
fixed about four inches apart, and will swing about
from one side to the other like the leaves of a book.

To the side opposite the hinge-liko attachment ropes
are fastened, which ropes are connected to a con-
tinuous roller or v/indlass, carried overhead and sup-
ported by angle-iron uprights. The windlass is

worked by a worm-wheel gearing, so that a boy can
easily raise up a whole row of trays at once. On
commencing to spread leaf the whole row of trays
is made to recline backs upwards. The first of the
series is then turned over by hand and the leaf
spread, the same with the rest of the trays in suc-
cession. The row of trays being thus spread, a few
turns of the windlass raises them all up at once to
any desired elevation, It is then found that the
leaf rests securely on the trays when raised to
an angle of 45 deg. or even more. To about this
elevation the trays are raised and left until
the leaf is withered. Obviously trays standing in this
position, with clearspaces of about four inches between
each tray, admit of a free up-draught of wind to carry
away moisture from both sides of the leaf. The air
pipes are so arranged as to disperse a constant gentle
current of fresh dry air under each row oftrmjs uniformly,
thus each tray gets its own supply of fresh drying
wind, such wind having only to pass once between the
trays, after which it is driven out through the upner
ventilators by the constant incoming wind from below.
Thus in bad, wet weather it is only necessary, accord-
ing to the inventor, to close all doors and windows,
and set heater and fan to work, and first-rate withering
can be done irrespective of the weather outside. Many
planters of large experience, the inventor mentions
have told him that this system of withering is well
calculated to save a large portion of the losses now
unavoidable during heavy flushes of leaf in the rainy
seasons. Should this expectation be realised it is
scarcely possible to over-estimate the importance of
such an improvement.

As to the great saving of labour, that, the inventor
contends, is obvious on the face of it, for the spread-
ing of the leaf upon a flat open surface some 2 ft. from
the floor is much easier than the stooping down, and
climbing up, and reaching between the tats necessitated
by the present mode of working, whilst for gathering:
in the withered leaf a few turns at the winding gear
raises a row of some fifty or sixty trays to an up-
right position, and the leaf at once shakes down upon
the sheet spread out under the series of trays. The
sheet is then wound in upon a simple roller having
a handle and light gear-wheels. The leaf can be
dropped through an opening in the floor or picked
up as desired. There is nothing in the process that
cm break or bruise the leaf, which is another very
important consideration, having regird to all the
vexed questions about small siftings.

At first sight it does not strike us that there would
be the saving of factory space which is claimed for
this system. It is, however, a matter of simple com-
putation, but the inventor contends that upon a
careful comparison of the spreading space obtained
by the new arrangement with the actual spreading
space available in numbers of factories of the ordi-
nary kind more than twice the area of spreading space
is obtained under the new method in the same area
of building.

It is further claimed that in the wear and tear
of plant a saving of fully 60 per cent will
be realised. The wire trays are never moved
from their places, and the only handling re-
quired is just to swing them over for spreading the
leaf. Strong trays so used are calculated to last for
some years.

The inventor claims that the moat important re-
sults are expected to arise from the control the
system gives over the necessary conditions of wither-
ing in bad weatlier. When the weather is good and
quite favourable for natural withering the windows
of the house are opened and no heater or fan used.
The arrangement of the trays he regards quite as
suitable for natural atmospheric withering as the
ordinary tats now in use, plus the saving of labour,
space, &c. If the weather is hot, dead, and still,

the fan alone can he worked, imparting a nice gentle
motion and life to the air and expelling the yapom«
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When the outside air is saturated with moisture
and will not wither leaf a little steam can be let into
the heater, raising the temperature a few degrees

;

vapour will then be freely carried away, and good
withering done. By increasing the inlet of steam
the temperature of the house can be raised so as
to wither »\ell on the coldest and wettest of days.
Thus it is claimed that without in the least inter-

ering with any existing advantages, natural or other-
wise, this new system afiords the planter the means
of effectively withering his leaf, whatever the weather
may be. The same thing is being done, says Mr.
Bobinson, now in numerous factories larger than any
withering house on this system would need to be,

the conditions obtained being identically the same
as the well-known conditions required for withering
tea leaf.

—

H. and C. 31ail, Oct. 22.

INDIA RUBBER,
LATEST NEAVS.

In an article on India Rubber in the Indian
Af/ricullurist of the 1st S^tember, we notice an extract
from a paper by Mr. J. B. Jackson, which appeared
in “Nature,” Vol. 55, page 610. Except where this

paper may be taken to refer to the few artificial

plantations that have been established, it is, we regret
to say, far from accurate

;
for it talks of the Firm

elast ica iormmg laige forests in India and Ceylon,
while, as far as our Indian experience goes, we only
find this species very sparingly interspeised in ever-

green forests. The Ficus elastica is not sufficiently

shade-endurirg to permitof its germination and growth
on the ground. The seed no doubt germinates very
freely in the forks of trees where a little mould or
debris has accumulated but in Older to peimit the
young plant to establish itself and to become suffi-

ciently strong to form a connection with the soil

below, it is absolutely necessary that the tree on which
it finds itself placed should be either dead or diseased.
If not the young Ficus cannot obtain sufficient

nourishment, and dies. That this is the case has been
clearly established by experiments in the Charduia
rubber plantations. Here many hundreds of Ficus
were planted in the forks of trees. They were supplied
with a considerable quantity of soil and grew to be
healthy plants

;
but they lived the life of pot plants,

and after more than 10 years not one of those grow-
ing on a healthy tree had established its connection
with the soil. Now, even in a virgin evergreen forest,

the majority of trees are neither dead nor so un-
healthy as to yield sufficient nourishment to the
Ficus elastica till it has become connected with the
soil and established itself as an independent tree

,
and

the ‘‘ veritable forest of trunks” remains a thing to
be wished for, but does not exist in nature.
As regards an entirely artificial rubber plantation,

Mr. Jackson’s description is perfect. In fact over-

acres of such plantations the roots of the trees, in
some instances planted 100 feet apart, have not
merely become interlaced but have amalgamated,
and acres and acres may be said to live, so to say,
on one great root .—Indian Forester for October.

PLANTING NOTES.

The PatAAV Juice, which is iioav quoted at

5s. per lb., is easily prepared. Tlie unripe fruit

has to be scarred or lined some 4 in. deep, with
a sharp knife daily, and the juice caught and
dried upon sheets of glass, when it becomes at

once a marketable commodity. The active prin-

ciple, pai>aw is in much esteem as a medicinal

agent. The Chemist and Drugqist gives the fol-

lowing method of preparing it :
— “ The juice is

pressed out of the fruit, clarified by filtration

through a twill bag, and the ferment piecipita-

ted by alcohol. It is then dried, but is sometimes
purified by treatment with water .”—Planting
Ol>inion.

The Oldest Poplar in France.—The citizens
Dijon, France, recently voted a sum of mon^y
for putting a railing round a tree standing within
the city limits. The tree bears a label which informs
the sight-seer that it is the oldest Poplar in
France. The Town Council has a record tracing
the history of the tree since the year 722 a.d.
It is 122 ft. in height and in circumference .

—Scientific
American.

The Export.s of Coal and Coke from India for
the year ended 31st !March, 1897— says the Indian
and Eastern amounted to 136,719 tons,
the destinations of which were;—

Ceylon . . 93,635

Aden .. 16,775

Straits . . 14,532

Mauritius . . 7,757

Turkey in Asia.

.

. . 2,550

Sumatra ... 1,300

and trifling quantities to the Persian
Zanzibar.

tons.

Gulf and to

Cultivation cf the Soy Bean.—

D

r. W. G.
King, of Calcutta, has requested certain officers
in Vizagapatam, Bellary, and Saidapet to report
upon the possibility of cultivating the “ Soy
beau,” with a (juantity of which he furnished
them. The “Soy bean” is, he states, probably the
most nutritious form of readily assimilable pulse
at present known, and should it prove possible
to introduce it widely in Madras, it would prove
of great advantage in jail administration and
also to the poorer classes generally.

—

Pioneer,
Nov. 5.

German East Africa is politically and com-
mercially the most important, as Avell as the
largest, of the German [)ossessions, but it is un-
fortunately also the most unhealthy, says a re-
port in the London Times. “Not a foot of East
Africa,” according to Major von Wissman, “ can
be regarded as healthy.” Of the produce of the
plantations in the province of Tanga coffee pays
best, but it has been attacked by a disease
which is the most serious in that the destruc-
tive fungus is considered to be native to East
Africa. Tobacco and cotton can be grown, but
not, apparently, under remunerative conditions.
Special attention is being paid to indiarubber
nnd cocounts. Agricultural experiments are being
made in other distiicts also, but no opinion can
be yet expressed as to their success. Gold-bear-
ing quartz has been discovered at LTsambara,
but of too ])oor a yield to repay mining. On th'e

other hand, as rich deposit of hard coal has been
found close to the Avater at the north end of
Lake Nyasa, The only raihvay so far is the
Usambra line, ot Avhich 40 kilometres were com-
pleted by January, 1896, but funds failed to
extend it, and the company is chiefly occupied
in maintaining and improving the existing sec-
tion, over Avhich one passenger train a week is

conveyed. A grant of £15,000 has, however, been
made for preliminary surveys of a line from Dar-
es-Salam to Lakes Nanganyika and Victoria, the
cost of Avhich for the fist section alone (258
kilometres out of 1,7381 is estimated at £592,500,
but its construction cannot be attempted A'ith-

out a financial guarantee, which the Government
has not yet ventured to propose to the Imperial
Diet- It is Avorth noting that the total trade
of German East Africa in 1896 (R10,338,278)
less than a quaiter of the imports came from
Germany and less than one-sixth of the exports
went to Germany,
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CRITICISM OF CEYLON COMPANIES.

We felt sure that, sooner or later, the famous In-

vestors' Review, edited by A. J. Wilson, was likely

to find a text in some one or other of our Ceylon

Companies ;
and sure enough in the October number

just to hand we find three pages devoted to “A
Weak Tea Company”; while an editorial note dis-

cusses the Company identilicd with its Chaii-

man Mr. James Sinclair in anything but favour-

able terms. We can do no more in this issue

than quote :

—

A ftTSAK TEA COMPANY.

It is not a sign of prosperity, we regret to say, to

find a particular industry honoured by a company

formed under the fostering care of Messrs. Antony

Gibbs & Sons. Whether it be the high and lofty ideals

of the bank parlour, or the innate “cussedness” of

things in general, that are against the firm, it is a

fact that hardly a venture brought out by

it of late years has been a success. Yet

the firm does not weary in well-doing, and despite

the malevolent way in which the nitrate, gun-making,

and brewing industries have foiled its efforts in the

past, it is now giving the reflected glory of its finan-

cial aureole to the tea-growing industry, by standing

sponsor to a tea-growing concern. This Com-
pany—the Tea Corporation Limited (Ceylon) -was

brought out at the end of July with a capital of £181,000

divided into £65,000 of Five per Cent. Debenture Stock,

£65,000 of Six per Cent. Preference Shares, a. d

£51,000 of Ordinary Shares. The object of the Com-
pany was to buy up a number of tea-growing estates

in Ceylon, with a total area of 7,033 acres, of which

3361 acres were under cultivation. The price to be

paid for this property, after allowing £5 per acre for

uncultivated land, worked out at about £45 per cul-

tivated acre. It does not seem to be a high price, as

Ceylon tea companies go, but this is perhaps the

best that can be said about the issue, for the pros-

pectus is drawing up on the free-handed system.

A list of thirteen estates to be purchased is given, and

it is set forth in big type that considerable economy

will be effected by working them in one combination.

But the prospectus rhetorician does not mention that

four of these estates have for years back been worked

as one company, that three others had been similarly

handled, and that two more were one in all but name.

As a fact, the Loudon market knew these nine estates

as three, and therefore the economy of combination bad

already been in force to a great extent. Then al-

though the 3,211 acres under tea to be purchased

was mature, except as to 282 acres, no record of

past working is set forth in the prospectus. Now, to

have such a mature area implies that the estates

must have been worked for a number of years

;

why, therefore, this mystery of silence ?

Most probably the reason for this omission is the

fact that no satisfactory statement of past profits

could be drawn up. The estates in several cases are

poor, four of them having formed the Lauderdale

Tea Estates Company, which after having been in

existence a good many years, paid, we believe, its

first and only dividend of 2 per cent, last year

;

and two others to the Asiatic Produce Company,
which has the still more unenviable record of never

having i<..id any dividend. A number of the es-

tates, iucluding the Lauderdale group, have to our

knowledge been offered about the City with a view

to inclusion in a company, but no one who had a

knowledge of the industry would take them over at

the prices asked.

Ti e only piece of information voitchsafed as to

the past by the gracious sponsors is that the crop

for the year ended .30th June last amounted to

1,060,463 lb. But while no information is affouled,

there' is a wealth of estimates, and by the dexterous

use of this childish device, a visionary dividend of 10

per cent, on the Ordinary Shares is brought out.

These estimates, by the bye, are made by Mr
F. Tatham, who is to be managing director in

Ceylon, and who, therefore, must be considered

not wholly unbiassed in his judgment. Ee

starts with the amazing surmise that in the current
year the crop will be 1,250,000 lb., or just 189,537
lbs. more than in the preceding year. This is an
increase 18 per cent., produced by an area that
has less than 3 per cent, of tea shrubs only in par-

tial bearing upon it. Why such an increase should
be expected we fail to discover, except that it comes
in hardy to swell the estimate of coining profit.

Then this 1,250,000 lb. of tea is figured out to pro-
duce 6d per lb. nett , and from the gross revenue of

£31,250 thus triumphantly reached, the deductions of

working expenses and interest charges are made, so
that it is all plain sailing. Now, the majority of

the estates are situated in districts of Ceylon that
produce a low-priced tea, and yet such a nett price
would imply that the Company must dispose of its

tea at an average gross price of at least 7d per lb.,

in order to cover the freight, landing, warehouse, and
sale charges that go to make up the difference. In
the most recent Mincing Lane sales the produce from
six of these estates has been selling’ at 5Jd per lb. gross;

of one at 6id per lb. gross
;
and of another at 7d per

lb. gross, and only the produce of three of the estates
has produced more than the indispensable 7d per lb.

gross. Finally, the exchange for the purposes of the
estimate was taken at Is 2Jd, yet the day the prospec-
tus was issued the Indian exchange stood at Is 3|d, a
difference of gd per rupee, which would probably mean -'P
a loss to this Company of £1,800 per annum at least,

and since then the quotation has been forced higher
still.

Too hopeful an exchange is therefore assumed,
the increased production seems to be taken at too
high a figure, and the nett price to be obtained appears
sanguine. What this combination of favourableestimates
means can be discovered if we assume more mode-
rate figures. Should the Company produce in the
current year 1,1(1 ((l 1 . (j j‘ lb., more than
last year, a very fair increase on an acreage of this

character, and if this crop yield 5Jd. per ib. nett, ’

which is by no means a low estimate, and if the ex-

change rules at Is 3^d—it is now Is 4d—the Com-
pany would find its nett revenue amount only to

£5,370 instead of the £12,970 set forth in the pros-
pectus. Were such to be the case, and from (he
present condition of affairs our estimate seems more
likely to be fulfilled than that of Mr. F. Tatham,
the Tea Corporation would not be in a position to

pay the full interest upon its Preference capital,

to say nothing about a dividend on its Ordinary
Shares. Of course we do not say that this will be
the result of the first year’s working, but if esti-

mates can be varied so easily, no one can wonder
that we prefer to have hard facts as to past work-
ing. The remainder of the prospectus is filled up
with windy generalities about the enormous
increase in the consumption of tea, and a state-

ment of dividends paid by Ceylon tea com-
panies, which is not entirely correct. We note,
however, that the vendors give themselves the
option of taking the whole £169,000 of the purchase
price in cash, if the public be foolish enough to

subscribe the whole ot u,e capital. Therefore, al-

though the Company possesses the benefit of a sou of

the Governor of the Bank of England as director, and
has a so other high-class banking connections upon
its Board we should strongly dissuade the public
from touching any pint of its capital. It is com-
panies nich as these, and there are too many now
being formed, that will bring disrepute upon the
tea-growing community, which of late years has been
rather free from wild-c..t creations.

*

Now we come to the first of “Company Notes”
as follows :

—
Dimbula Valley (Ceylon) Tea Company.—In our

article about Ceylon tea companies, we advised the
public not to be sanguine about the future of some
of the newer companies. This is one of the newer
conip-nies, and in reference to it we might even go
a step farther and say that we regard its future with
extreme apprehension. Established |in January 1896,

its first report shows that with £150,000 of share
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capital and £6250 of mortgages, the Company pos-
sessed 1441 acres of land under mature tea, and 444
acres under immature tea, so that the reserve land
only amounted to the trifle of 206 acres. The capital
cost was therefore over £100 per acre, and how this
must handicap the concern can be imagined when
it is stated that any company with a capital cost cf
over £50 per acre is considered highly valued, while
most of the good companies have a capitalisation of
between £19 and £40 per acre. To show how badly
this Company shows up, we compare its figures with
those of a few other companies on the same basis,
as we did the companies in the article on Ceylon
tea companies,
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DimbulaValley 2091 1441 444 156,250 375 101 5.56

Edarapolla . . 894 471 129 22,000 295 39 61 6-10

Highland 702 545 41 32,000 404 65 94 357
Standard . . 3290 1519 761 60,000 9800 22 llj 398
The Company has the benefit 1 f a rather high

yield per acre of tea, for which a good price is

obtained, but this does not warrant such a high
capital value per acre. The Board managed to bring
out a trading profit of £14,596, and a nett profit of

£13,375, but we should rather doubt their methods in

arriving at this result, while nothing can be said

about them, as no a' count of the W'orking of the
estates is rendered. By this mep.ns a dividend of 10
per cent, on the Ordinary Shares was distributed,

but we feel sure that the heavy capital cost is bound
to tell its tale in the future.

Two things puzzle ns extremely liere, namely,
how Mr. Wilson makes out the Dimhula Valley
tea area to stand so high as £101 an acre, and
how the “ Standard ’ can hold their line pro-

perties so low as a cost of £22 capital per

mature acre ? Perhaps we may liave corrections

on both points.

PLANTING NOTES.
Thb African Coffee Company.—Mlaugi Coffee

Estates, Limited, was registered on Oct. 16th, with

a capital, £50,000, in £1 shares to adopt an agree-

ment with J. Crabb, and to plant, grow, manufacture
and deal in coffee, cocoa, tobacco, sugar, maize, tea,

etc. The subscribers are A. Eldridge, 32, Hamil-
ton Bldgs, Gt. Eastern St. E. C., accountant

;
H. P.

Garrett, 54, Gloucester St. Bloomsbury, W. C.,

gentlemen, J. B. Somerville, 48, Lincoln’s Inn
Fields, W. C. solicitor

;
A. P. Paine, 20, Essex St.

Strand, \V. C. solicitor; 3. Crabb, 26, WetherellEd,

N, E. gentleman; C. H. Chambers, Belle Vue, Swan-
iey, Kent, clerk

;
and J. Edwards, Swan Grove,

Cncklewood, N.W. gentlemen.

The “ Indian Forester.”—A Monthly Magazine
of Forestry, Agriculture, and Travel. Edited by

J, W. Oliver, Conservator of Forests, and Director

of the Forest School, Dehra Dun, The following is

the contents for No 10—October, 1897 :—I.— Origi-

nal Articles and Translations. India Rubber
;
Kumri

Teak Plantation, by A. L. Lowrie
;

II.— Corres-

pondence. The After-training of Coopers Hill Men.
Letter from “Scrutator ”; Gurnand’s System. Letters

from N. Hearle and “Kritik”; Tlie Formation of

Chlorophyll. Letters from J. L, MacCarthy O’Leary
and A. W. Lushington

;
III.—Official Papers and

Intelligence. An Enunciation of Foiest Policy by the

Madras Government ;
IV.—Previews. Forestry in

Jeypore State ;
Forest Administration in Bengal

during 1895-96 ;
VI.—Extracts, Notes and Queries

;

Y£X. Timber and Produce Trade
;

VIII.-^Extracts

from Official Gazettes.

Cardamom Oil.—The oils of different species of
cardamoms described here have been distilled here-
tofore by us as well as by olheis. Their composi-
tion, however, has as yet not been asceitained; we
therefore insert here a brief resume of the results
of our examinatiou of these oils, abstracted from a
report which will soon be published iu some che-
mical periodical .—Sclamiuel Co’s. Jicport. [Then
follows a learned analysis of oils from different
species of cardamoms.—

E

d. T.A.~\

Tea CuLTiv.vriON at New Caledonia.—Efforts are
being made to encourage the culti vation of tlie tea
plant in New Caledonia. An exchange to hand by
the steamer “ Tanais ” yesterday states that a quantity
of tea seed was received by the Agricultural Union
at Noumea by the mail steamer “ Polynesien, and
would be distributed among those desirous of attempt-
ing the culture of the plant. It is considered that the
climate of New Caledonia is adnfirably suited to the
growth of tea, and that if the matter were taken up
energetically it would prove a source of wealth to the
French colony, by reason of the enormous demand for
tea iu all parts of the world.—Pfa/itcrs Gazette
Oct. 1.

A New Roof .\nii W.ael Covepixc! for Iron
AND Wooden ! t ildings in Tropicae Countries— is described ill the latent Indlmi and' Eastern
Engvneer. It is a new cement called “ Tile.sto-
neite

” Cement, which is both heat-re.sisting,
wn^terproof,_ and fireproof and consequently for
hot coiintrie.s is an invaluable adjunct to roofs,
and outside walls, of iron and wooden buildings.
In fact, wherever it is desirable to reduce the
temperature as in bungalow,s, station-verandahs,
barracks, stores, factories, laundiies, creameries,
etc., tjie use of this cement does away with the
necessity for the expensive double loof soine-
tinie.s put lip for that purpose. Furtber, being
completely waterproof, it is specially suitable for
wooden stiuctnres, the use of wbieli is restricted
by the fact of tbeir not being rainproof; and,
of course, the cement can be applietl to build-
ings covered w ith iron or felt ? We read further: —
A considerable advantage claimed for this cement

is that it wi’l adhere to perpendicular walls, whether
constructed of brick, wood, or corrugated iron; and
this virtue still further prevents the absorption of
heat from the sun’s rays, thus reducing the tem-
perature w'ithiu. “ Tilestoneite ” Cement is nou-
inflammable, and completely protects iron buildings
from the corroding effects of salt, spray, steam, or
vapour; and as it contains no deleterious substance,
water coming from it may, with safety, be used for
drinking and domestic purposes. The cement is light-
grey in colour—the best refractor—and is made of
materials which are the best noii-coiiductors of heat,
and it gives a stoue-like and fini.siied appearance to
a- y structure to which it may be applied. The
-cerae’ t is applied in a dry state, and all that 'is le-
quired to bring it into woiking condition is the ad-
dition of a litile water, wlien it can be applied in
layers, with a trowel or plasttrei’s float,no skilled labour
being requirde. The manufacturers reckon tint one
ton of this cement will cover about 4,30 squ-are feet
of corrugated iron, IJ inch thick and the cost per
square loot, therefore, is very trifling. Compared
with slates or tiles the saving is equal to 50 per
cent in material, with the additional advantage that
no skilled labour is required. For wooden surfaces
an 1 ! ch beineiou sufficient thi 2dss, a tou will cover
5/3 square feet, at a cost of 2d per square foot;
whereas one ton of slates or riles w'ill cover only 220
square feet, and wrill cost 4idper fqu. re foot. One
of the best tesiimonials to the meiits of this cement
is the fact that it is supplied to the British Secretary
of Stale for India, the Ciown Agents for the Colo-
nies, and the Agents General for' the Cape of Good
Hope, and Western Australia, for use on Govern-
ment buildings.

The sooner the mamifaclurcrs get agents in Ceylon
to advertise and supply “ Tilestoneite,” tlie better !
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Sorrc.epond6nr0

Tu the EdHot.

COFFFS-PlANTINC; in NYASSALAND :

A KEPORT BY A KESPONbIBLE
PLANTER.

ChipanJe Estate, Blantyre, B.C.A.,

Aue. 25, 1897.

Dear Sir,—A contribution in your June
number, headed “ Planting Prospects in British

Central Africa,” by a gentleman, Mr. ,

gives most misleading statements
; hence permit

me to correct his truthless allegations. Although
I have lived a number of years in this coun-
try, I never heard of this man who tries to

pose as one who came to prospect for land
suitable for coffee jdantations. Making en-
quiries about this coffee expert, I found out
that he walked here from Mashonaland, and
was glad to accept a position as barman, which
he gave up wdth the intention of prospecting
for gold in the Northern paits, and joining

company with a trader, who allowed him to

do so. When retuining, without success, he
tried to obtain a position with the Chartered Com-
pany, but being unsiicce.ssful, he disappeared. It

is only with a certain amount of reluctance
that I write to coirect statements of this de-

scription, but as a resident in this country
I do not like to see injustice done to it by false

and untrustworthy reports.

Coffee has not been a failure, and although in

the beginning it did not always prove successful,

for want of ca))ilal and knowledge, it has now
established itself as a well-paying industry. It

is distinctly untrue that everybody here is trying
to form companies.
Transport, considering that we live in the in-

terior of B. C. A. is cheap, costing only £3 per
ton for coffee from Katungas to the sea coast.

The average cost of land carriage to this part
(according to distances) from 10s to 60s per ton.

Tlie ai erage rate of wages is only 3s a month,
which includes food pay. Labour is inexhaus-
tible, and a number at certain times of the year
must return home for want of finding work. If

some planters cannot get sufficient labour in the
wet season, they are themselves to blame, as they do
not provide sufficient food supidies and the men
want food to live. My labour, and the same of

the majority of planters costs no commission for

obtaining, and only in some instances are agents
employed.
The soil is not inferior to that of any other

country, where coffee is giowui. It varies in

quality, and large blocks of good uncultivated land
can be bought at low prices.

Like in any other tropical country a man must
live a moderate life, and by observing this con-

dition, he need not fear to live here.

The Tanjanyiki plateau, to which Mr. refers,

as being unfit for white settlers, is a beautiful
part of Central Africa and will soon be developed,
and settle a large white population, in spite of

that gentleman’s wholesale adverse statements.
The heat is not great, we are about 3,000 feet

above the sea level, and if heat should inconve-
nience me 1 would sooner live here, than in

Colombo.
We have plenty of water in this country,

but no large river exists in Blantyre, as is stated

by Mr. .

50

Coffee disease in our country is also a new
discovery of his, and this eloquent gentleman,
surely knowing this, wasted his time prospecting
for coffee land. I have no doubt that any leader
will at once see w’hat harm men of this type might
do, if such statements are not corrected. Not
wishing to encroach on your .space any more I con-
clude with the offer to willingly give my report
and information to any enquiries made to me.

Yours truly,

S. ISRAEL,
Planter, Chipande Estate, and Manager of Messrs,

Buchanan Bros.’ Estates, Michiru and Zoiuba.

SIROCCO TEA MACHINERY.
“ Sirocco ” Engineering Works, Belfast, Oct. 6.

Dear Sir,—As you have on many occasions been
kind enough to make favourable reference to my tea
machinery in your columns, and to publish descrip-
tive articles regarding some of the new machines
which I have placed upon the market from time to
time during the past few years, I take the liberty
of forwarding to you by this mail, under separate
cover, a copy of my new catalogue of Sirocco Tea
Machinery, and should feel very much gratified if
you could see your way to notice same in your
columns, as I have no doubt such an article would
be read with interest by your planter readers.
This catalogue is very much more complete than

any I have yet issued, and is the only complete
catalogue of tea machinery that has ever been pub-
lished—in fact no other firm manufactures machi-
nery for more than two or three of the processes through
which the leaf passes, whereas, as you will see from
the introductory remarks in my catalogue, I can
lay claim to be the “ first who can now supply tea
factories with an entirely complete outfit of mechanical
appliances for each and every process in the manu-
facture of tea, from the time the leaf is brought into
the factory up to its being sent oft as finished tea
in packed chests,” and which wide claim is supported
by the descriptions and illustrations subsequently
given in the catalogue of the various machines that
I manufacture. Amongst these are included one or
two new machines which have yet to make their
reputation in practiorl employment on the tea estates
though I expect they will do so in course, quite as
much as my new roller (which was first brought under
public notice in my catalogue of last year) ha.s done
already, and so well have the rollers been received by
planter.^, more particularly in Ceylon—where they
were first introduced—that many orders have already
come in as a consequence of the working of the first
machines sent out

;
and planters seem to appreciate

the fact that this machine is an entirely new depar-
ture, both in construction and method of applying
pressure to the leaf (which you will see for your.self, if
you glance through the descriptive part relating to the
roller), while at the same time it has the still further
advantage in their eves, of being considerably cheaper
in price than other rolling machines of equal
capacity.
The view of my works is different from any that has

appeared in my previous catalogues, on account
of its being taken from the reverse end of the pre-
mises to what my previous views were, namely from
the end facing the river Lagan. The view of Belfast
seen beyond the Works, is absolutely correct, and
any planter knowing the town here would recognise
the principal local features shotvn in the illustration.
I have put the names of each of the “ shops ” on the
tops of the roofs in these drawings, to indicate them
for the benefit of planters who have never been
my works, and don’t know anything about theii
extent.
Then as you will see, I liave shown photographs

of the heads of my official staff at home and abroad
and I have also shown photos of the foremen of
each of the various departments. The insertion of
these I thought was desirable, because it has often
been told me that many planters abroad, know-
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ing that I was myselt once a planter like them-
selves out there, fancy that my place is likely a kind
of amateur engiueerinj place, and not got up on the
lines, or to anything like the size of Id-established
premises, whereas in reality I think they would be
larger than the average of eniiineeriug concerns over
the cou'itry, and their equipment is complete and
up-to-date in every respect. I thought therefore that
if I would let my constituents see that it is not
altogether with me personally that they are dealing,
but, that I have a large and intelligent-looking staff

in charge of the offio'.al and management part of the
business, as well as an intelligent lot of foremen in

.
the various departments of the works, it would
likely produce in their minds a feeling of greater
confidence as to the probability of my turning out
good machines, than if they thought the whole
thing was a kind of amateur place, without much
in the way of a staff of foremen and officials, such
88, I am glad to say, I am able to show; besides
which, Ceylon and Indian planters will be interested
in the photos ©f the men with whom they have to

deal in connection with my depots in Colombo and
Calcutta respectively.

In the introductory remarks that I make, follow-

ing the photographs, I have confined myself to a

few important and particular statements, which I

hope you will find time to look over
;
and a pecu-

liarity in the wording of the catalogue, to wliich I

would like to call your attention, is ihat a portion
of the matter is printed in heavy type, and if you
simply glance down any of the pages, reading only
the heavy type, you will find that it reads conse-

cutively, and forms a condensed synopsis of the
leading features of the body of the descriptive

matter.
The first machine shown in the catalogue, which

refers to the “conveying” of leaf, has of course
not been worked on any tea estates yet, as it has
only been employed in Messrs. Gallaher's enormous
factory in Belfast for conveying tobacco leaf, but,

as yon will see mentioned in the descriptive matter,
tobacco leaf being not only very much more delicate
but a great deal larger and more difficult to deal,

with than tea leaf, when the apparatus has been
found very suitable for tobacco, it ought to be still

more suitable tor tea.

Then as regards the withering machine, which
comes next, the difficulty of introducing such a new
and “revolutionising” process is so great, that it

has involved a large number of experiments, and I
am not really pushing for orders for the machine
yet, because the experiments have not been carried
out so sufficiently far to satisfy me that the best
possible results have yet been obtained with the
machine, but notwitUstanding this, the results show
already that I can get quite as good a quality of

tea as that made in the ordinary way, but I am
still in hopes of being able to produce a higher
class quality with this machine, and until my
experiments are absolutely completed in a
practical way—and which are being carried out under
the supervision of my own engineers, I am not
looking for orders as yet, but think it well to include
the machine in the catalogue now, as its being shown
will gradually get planters familiarised with the idea
of effecting the withering of the leaf -by machinery,
which at present would be too much in the nature

' of a revolution, for them to think seriously of adopt-
ing, until their prejudice and conservatism is over-
come as regards the old routine of manufacture, and
they are forced in their own interests to adopt the
latest and most up-to-date systems, when such are
shewn to produce as good, if not a better quality of
tea than ordinary manufacture.
The other machinery illustrated and described in

the catalogue is already well-knovu) ancl in general
use on the lea esiates, but amongst the new improve-
ments which are being applied to my Drying machines,
you will see particular reference made to the new
Multitubular Air-heater, of same type as applied in
the large “Auto-Sirocco”, which has proved such a
successful macluue, not only as regards the amount

of work of which it is capable, but also as regards

the quality of the tea which it turns out, the im-
provement in which is attributable to the systeru

of drying applied in the machine. This new Multi
tubular Air-heater is applicable, in reduced sizesto

large and small D wndrafts, also to 16 and 20-tray

Updrafts, and its employment is strongly recom-
mended as it is more economical in fuel, and its

air heating capacity is about 30 per cent, greater

than that of the corresponding size of the vertical-

flue type, which important advantages more than
counterbalance the relatively higher price of the

Multitubular Heater.
No doubt you will find other features of interest

in the new catalogue, to which I needed not speciallly

call your attention, and hoping that you can see

your way to give a notice of same in your columns,
and thanking you in anticipation,

—

I am, dear sirs,

yours faithfully, S. C DAVIDSON.
[The catalogue was noticed in our last issue.—E d.

T.A.l

LOCUST PESTS IN CEYLON.
De.\r Silt,—In your notes on this subject, in your

last issue, you remark that, so far as ex-

isting records go, no extensive mischief has been
done by locusts in Ceylon. With the columns of

Tropical Agriculturist 0]}en to receive any information
on planting subjects, this ought not to be the case.

As a matter of fact, these insects have at various
times developed in considerable numbers, and as they
have apparently no known enemy exc pt, periiaps,

sudden changes of weather, it is necessary for planters
in every district to keep a sharp look-out for them.
I remember finding a single specimen in the Kotmale
patanas some seventeen years ago, and subsequently
on several occasions have come across whole broods
of them in the low-country. In one instance they
were found in some chena on the borders of a young
cacao estate ; the vegetation was stripped absolutely

bare of foliage. I am not sure whether any lantana
was attacked, but guava trees were stripped to the
buds, and wild plantains had only their mid-ribs
left. I killed nearly five hundred locusts : a few
escaped. Insects that will devour either of these
plants are not likely to have any objection to feed-

ing on tea or cacao leaves whenever there is a
scarcity of the food on which their parent brood
subsisted.

About two years ago, on an estate not far from
the one just referred to, the dadap trees over several

acres were almost denuded of foliage : the sound
caused by the falling chips of leaves and the locusts’

droppings on the cacao trees beneath was like a

heavy shower of rain. I was told that an adjoining
estate Vfas affected in the same way. I have not
heard it the subsequent brood was destroyed or not.

So far as I have observed, the insects usually

breed in illuk grass and the stunted vegetation of

abandoned coffee fields. To search for their eggs in

such places w'ould be practically impossible, but the

destruction of the young locusts in the grass, before

their wings develop, is an easy matter. If the grass

is dry, one can set fire to it, but if this remedy
cannot be applied, the insects can be caught in nets

or Hessian bags amd crushed on the nearest open space.

As the locusts when full-grown exude, wlien dis-

turbed, an acrid yellow froth, birds and lizards will

not eat them
;

the crow perhaps might be an ex-

ception. The burning off of chena and illook grass

along estate boundaries would at first sight appear
to be a good preventive measure : on the other hand
these are the most convenient places in which to

search for the insects when laying their eggs or for

the newly hatched broods.

As verbal descriptions of insects would convey
little information to the average planter, and as I

understand the Director of the Colombo Museum has
never sufficie nt stocks of these or any o her insect

pests to supply specimens for general distribution,

the Government should circulate coloured lithographs

of any insect pest which appears to be increasiim.

—

Yours faithfully, B.E.
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[We are obliged fco our correspondent ior his

interesting infoimation : we must aw.ait our ‘ topi-

cal inde.’c ’ to be able to say readily wlint is in

the 16 volumes of the T.A- Niecner takes no

notice of locusts.

—

YiO.T.A.^

RAMIE CULTIVATION -.—FACTS

FIGURES.
AND

. Dessford, 16th Oct.

Sir,—In the Observer of the 12th instant, (see

page 330) there was a long and interesting article

on the prospects of Ramie cultivation in Perak.

I quite agree with the writer that the exag-

gerated reports issued by Companies and individuals

with a patent i
rocess or machinery for sale, have

done much to retard progress in this product,

so far as Ceylon is concerned.

In comp .x'ing the three estimates, Mr. Wray
shows a loss on cultivating “ Ribbons,” Mr. E.

Mathieu a profit of dollars 102-30 per acre for

“ China grass,” and Mr. MacDonald a profit up

to £50 per acre for “ Filasse.” These estimates

are based, apparently, on experimental plots in

various parts of the Straits and must be con-

sidered far from final; still, surely there is room

for encouragement to persevere with the cultiva-

tion, if only experimentally.

The late local syndicate gave as their reason for

ceasing operations, that the product was so hedged

about with patents that they were afraid if they

grew it on a large scale, prices Avould be

such as to preclude all chance of profit. A few

years ago “China grass” was £22 per ton, whereas

now it is about £.35 per ton, and the annual

consumption has reached over 2,000 tons spread

over the Continent, England and America. This

hardly looks as if the price was being driven down
by holders of patents.

There has been an endeavour to interest plan-

ters to grow “ Ribbons,” but seeing “Ribbons

lose 60 per cent in treatment, whereas “ China

grass ” loses only 30 per cent, it will be seen

that in this country of high freights, the former

has not much chance, except when the cultiva-

tion is in an experimental stage.

It must be remembered that in dealing with a crop

of 20 tons of green stems j)er acre that 80 per cent

is water ai d another 15 or 16 per cent is woody

matter and leaves, which can be returned to the

soil, leaving only from 4 to 5 per cent or 16 to

20 cwt. per acre taken out of the ground.

Let any planter with suitable land try an acre

or two experimentally, and nxake his crop into

“ Ribbons” which requires no machinery. He will

then be able to see it there is sufficient encour-

agement to go into the matter on a larger .scale

and lay down “ Plant ” for either “China grass

or “ Filasse.”

Finally, to quote Dr. Morris, of Kew, in 189.3,

the total value of fibrous material imported into

the United Kingdom was £50,002,244, of which

£5,357,968 vas received from British possessions

and £44,644,279 from foreign countries. These

figures speak for themselves and surely heie is

a possible chance of a remunerative low-country

cultivation instead of increasing our acreage 111

tea.—Yours faithfully, ED. ROSLING.

Colombo, Oct. 19.

SiRj—I have read with much interest Mr. Ros-

ling’a’ letter in your impression of the 18th. It is

quite refreshing to read a letter on this subject trorn

one who undoubtedly understands the matter and

looks at it from a practical point of view.

Mr. Eosling, I am glad to see, is backing up tue

advice I have offered to such of the planters as 1

have had the pleasure of meeting over here^that is

to experiment. I have sug.-estei two acres as a
suitable area to put under cultivation as this will

enable them to check what the Observer ca'ls my
exaggerated figures. If they fiud in Ceylon that they
cannot get more than 20 tons of stems free from
leaves an acre, I should advise them to stick to

their tea as 20 tons per acre will not pay. Calculat-
ing the filasse at 2| per cent, it will only produce
11,0001b. which at IJd per lb. would fetch about £20.
This £20 has to bear the whole of the expense of

cultivation, treatment, freight, etc., etc., and would
leave the planter a mere pittance. Get 40 tons per
acre and Ra.iiie begins to pay well, but nothing
under 30 tons will pay.
Another thing for the planters to bear in mind is

that the only way to make Ramie pay is to decorti-

cate and degum on the spot and send the resultiug
filasse to London. When once this is done the days
of ribbons and chena grass are numbered. Who will

pay £35 per ton for chena grass when it takes three
tons to make two of filasse. Hence each ton of filasse

costs £42 lOs. to which you have to add the cost of

steam, English labour, rent, taxes and chemicals.
British manufacturers will readily welcome Ramie
filasse, and it will soon create such a demand as to
increase its price, and for a reasonable crop £42 per
ton pays well, but there is no reason why £30 per
ton should not be obtained for small parcels of a few
tons.

My firm do not sell our patented machines.
We either supply them at cost price or supply work-
ing drawings, from which planters can have their own
plant erected by any local firm. It may, however,
pay them to have the machinery through us as our
manufacturers have the patterns, and they would, of

course, get the benefit of this, added to the fact that
we should test any machines before leaving. We
look to our profit when the planter makes his and
not before. We then take 25 per cent, of the net

profits, and undertake the sale of the filasse which,
of course, it is our interest to see fetch the highest
price and keep the market up.

I am writcing a handbook to planters, with full

in.structions for planting and treating the fibre, which
I shall be happy to send to your readers if they
will apply to the office of my firm, 39, Victoria
Street, Westminster, London, S. W.—I am, eto.,

J. M. MACDONALD.

Dear Sir,—Don’t you think, Mr. Editor, you
have misapprehended Mr. .MacDonald’s figures on
Ramie somewhat, when you express a doubt
“ whether 20, 13, or even 10 ton.s of yield of fibre

per acre, per annum will ever be gathered con-
tinuously for any number of years over an ap-
preciable area in Geylon ?” The crop which Mr,
MacDonald estimates, on the basis of expo '-

ence at the Straits, is “ 78 tons of stems pei acio
per annum.” The sterns include leaf, stick and
fibre—as they do in Cinchona and Cinnamon, tlie

hark, leaf and wood ; and he proposes returning
to the soil all that can he returned, save the
fibre. Mow, the fibre he calculates at only “2^
to 3 per cent of the crop.” It would, perhaps,
be more correct to say that the crop is 2J to 3
per cent of the cntiings, as what is thrown away,
heeanse useless, can scarcely be called crop !

Well, 2g per cent of 80 tons will he only 2
tons ; and even that at £42 per ton ought to

satisfy the average investor, assuming that the
fibre can be laid down in Dundee at l^d a lb.

Of course, I venture no opinion on the figures,

or on tlie investment. I only draw attention to

the confusion that has evidently arisen from speak-
ing of the waste proilucts as croji, and to the
difference oetween stem and fibre.—Yours truly,

FLANTEk.
[We are under no niLsapprehension as.to Mr. Mac-

Donald’s figures ; but doubt their realisation 1.,
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Ceylon, as indeed does Mr. MacDonald himself.
Can our correspondent tell us as a matter of cu-
riosity what the gross weight of an average cin-

namon crop—sticks and all—or of coconuts, is, pei

acre? We sliewerl the maximum for moist tea
leaf was about 2 tons

; while average coffee—in its

cheri y foi m —may have given 3 to 4 tons per acre ?

-Ed. TJ.]

Dear Sib,—Let me premise at the outset that I

am a believer in Ramie as a paying crop, provided,
of course, that the necessary machinery for treating
the fibre is set up in Ceylon, and that the filasse will

fetch £42 per ton. But at the same time I am
not a believer in IMr. MacDonald’s figures. Not
that I mean for a moment to insinuate that they
are ccoked i but that they are not quite consis-

tent, and are therefore misleading in a manner
that Mr. MacDonald himself may not suspect.
While he was here he pretty well bewildered ordinary
mortals, and at least one editor, with the great mass
of figures he thrust upon them. The ‘‘Examiner”
in its leader of the 25th instant says: ‘‘From trials

made it has been ascertained that fifteeen of these
stems will weigh four ounces.” The statement is no
the face of it absurd, nor could Mr. MacDonald be
credited with saying it. What he did say was that

the mean of fifteen stems small and large weighed
4 8 oz.

Now that Mr. Macdonald has left i.s we
can examine his dazzling figures at leisure. T he
‘‘Examiner ” again in its editorial states,— ‘‘ If there-
fore the cuttings were put at 18 in. apart they
would give, he says, eight to the square yard,

or 38,720 to the acre. ’ Did Mr. MacDonald really

say BO, or was the ‘‘ Examiner ” misquoting again ?

On turning to the Chservcr's interview ” of Oct. 19tb,

it was found that Mr. MacDonald had actually put
it so. Here is a sum in arithmetic; What, number
of plants will there be (I) in a square yard, and
(2), in an acre of land, if tlie plants were put 18 in. by
8 in. ? Work it out for yourselves and do not trust to

any one’s figures. And what do yon get ? Fourt
plants per square yard, and 19,360' per acre,—just

half Mr. MacDonald’s t'gures, wdiich^^ would represen
the number when the plants ere put 6 iu.

by 6 in.

With 19,860 plants per acre, tbs weight of the
crop of stems from an acre (at the rate of three
stems per tree) will of course be 39 tons and not 78 tons,

Now Mr. MacDonald when he put his crop of sticks

per acre per annum at 78 Ions, said that 1| tons
of filasse would be a safe estimate

; we EhaU now
have to divide this by two, whereupon the weight
of filasse is reduced to 3 ton. This at £42 per ton
in England would realize T31 10s.

Now what is the cost of producing a ton of filasse?

Mr. BJaoDonald tells us that it can be grown, trea'ed,
haled, imported into England, with freight and all

charges paid, including brokerage, at l|d per lb.

At this rate the cost of 'i ton would he £10 10s
;

and the profit per acre would be represented by the
difference between £31 lOs and £10 10s, or £21
“ From these profits,” Mr. MacDonald candidly
allows, “the patentee’s royalty of 2.5 percent will
have to be deducted.” And this will -bring down the
net profit per acre to £15 15s,—rather a come-down
from £50 per acre !

But there are some who may point to the ela-

boi'ate calculation in the Observer of the 12th Oct.,

(see page 332 of November issue) where Mr. Mac-
Donald by giving all the working details makes
out the profit of nearly £50 per acre, and may
ask how such a calculation can be at fault. Well,
it will be found that according to it, the cost
ofproducing one lb. of filasse is as nearly as possible
1 l-14d only. Now if the price obtainable for 1 lb.

(at the rate of £42 per ton) is 4Jd, this would leave
a profit of 3 3-7d on a lb. or £32 on a ton. But
Mr. MacDonald elsewhere tolls us that ramie costs

lid per lb. delivered in England. If we take the

Ifittei; figure, the profit on a lb. will be reduced to

3 I per lb. or £28 per ton, which makes a consiuel-
ahle difference on a thousand or so of tons! Now
which should we take of the two figures given for the
cos. of 1 lb. of filasse ? CTearly lid as this repre-
sents the cost per Ih. laid down m England where
the £42 per ton, or 4jd per lb. is to be got for it.
bo that we must decide to accept a profit of £28
on a ton of filasse. Now, what is the amount of
produce as filasse per acre ? That is the point to he
settled. If we say witn Mr. MacDonald
Ji ton, then we must suppose that the crop of
sticks from w-hich this must be got tvas 78 tons
and that the land carried 38,720 plants per acre
or eight per square yard. We saw that with eight
plants to the square yard the plants must he put
down 6 in. by 6 in., but if on the other hand the
plants were to be put in 18 in. by 18 in., when there
cannot be more than four plants per square
yard or 19,360 per acre, and therefore, the weight
of fillasse would by the same calculation he re-
duced to i toil per acre. The profits on an acre
would thus be three-fourths of the profits on a
ton, and that is £21. Taking 25 per cent off, this
for patentee’s royalty, we again get £15 15s profit
per acre, and not £50 !

Let me, however, repeat here what I said at the outset
ot tins letter than I am a believer iu and that
what planters must now do is to have experimental
plots of an acre or two and satisf. themselves
as to the suitability of soil and locality and the
probable crops to he expected per acre.—Yours
truly,

[But D. must remember the conditions
laid down by Mi. iViacDonald for succe.ssful growth,
in M liicli we quite agree,—naiiieJy, equable
temperature, good soil, and well-distributed
rauiiail

; and so we have pointed to the ISouth of
Colombo, and especially tlie Galle district, as
best for an experiment. The Udagania Com-
pany should certainly try one. Particulars
given of ail experiment by Messrs. Clarke,
Young A; Co., to a contemporary are as follows:—
‘‘ Two and three quarter acies ot land have been
planted up with die new product (obtained from
Oakutta), and they can supply lo.OOO cuttings
at once, and more in a niomh or two Four
crops a year, he said, may be safely counted on as
far as his experience goes. Mr. Young took up the
Idea some time ago on hearing of the offers made for
ramie by Capt. A. Whilley, and he has ah-eadysold
several lots at good prices. From what he tells us,
it IS evident there is a good deal more rhea in Ceylonnow than most people are aware of. Not only is
It growing in Kuruuegala and Ratnapura : but the
plant IS thriving in Colombo at no greater dis-
tance than the Cinnamon Gardens

; while Mr Young
informs us also that they are going in for it pretty
extensively on tnePallagama Grant Association’s land.”

Rutnupurci with its abundance of rain and
heat ought to be a good district for ramie.—
Kd, T,AA

v-^GioniDO, JNov. X.
Dear Sir,—

Y

our editorial comment on my letter (see
above) is to the effect that it woula be Quite possible togrow ramie successfully in Ceylon, and in that opinion
1 am at one with you. Inueed, I stated in the letter
referred to above, that I was a believer in lamie
as a paying crop. But the purport of my communi-
cation was to sUow that the calculation, according
to which eight trees planted 18" by 18" are made tooccupy a square yard, was wrong

; ergo, the results
based on such a calculation-viz., that 78 tons in
sticks and 50 pounds in money would be got per acre-cannot be accepted. Like the estimable firni namedm your quotation from a contemporary, I also grewramie experimentally in the Cinnamon Gaidensfrom plants importea from Calcutta, and can alsosupply 10,000 cuttings. But then there are others
also growing ramie in Colombo—and a great many
doing so outside Colombo. 1 doubt, however, if any
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of US will, in spite of equable temperature, goorl soil

and well-disiributed rainfall, succeed in getting
78 tons per acre—which Mr. MacDonald makes out,

ac ording to his occult system of aiithmetic, is a fair

yield.

I see that the old word rhea is used in your extract.
It is better that we should now drop it and stick to
ramie as the name of the plant we are talking about.
At one time rhea and ramie were considered to be
a distinction without a differen -e, but that is not so
now, and the words should not be confounded.—Yours
truly, D.

Colombo Oct. 30.

Dear Sir,—In a letter written by the Manag-
ing Director (Mr. MacDonald?) of the Boyle
Fibre Syndicate to the Seer, tary to the Queens-
land Agent-General the following passage occnr.s

:

“If a guarantee could be given that 500 acres would
be put down under cultivation and the product sup-
plied to the mill, my company would be di.s])osed

to put up the mill, and the required machinery,
and pay the farmers at the rate of 21 per Ih.

for every lb. of white degummed lilasse produced
from the stems supplied by them, or so much
per ton for the stems supplied after. We have
tested the apiount of fibre produced, which would
be about 4 per cent of the weight of the green
stents.”

It is a pity Mr. MacDonald did not volunleer
to make similar arrangements in Ceylon, only
olfering something more than 2d per lb ! In the
above extract the fibre is said to be about 4

per cent, of the weight of the green stems. We
have a recollection that Mr, MacDonald put down
tlie percentage as between 2 and 3. Wliich is it?

We want something definite to go upon.—Yours
truly, D.

3rd Nov. 1897.

Dear Sir,—Your corr spondent “D,” has very
clearly exposed the simple error made by Mr. Mac-
Donald iu his estimates. The latter has taken a
square yard, on paper, and planted it up at eighteen
inches apart, quite forgetting that the plants on its

boundaries would requu’e a share of the soil in the ad-
joining square yards, and in his estimate of plants per
acre he has further allowed for lo vaoaucies caused by
rocks, tree-stumps or drains. But there are other
points on which information of a practical nature is

desirable.

To begin with, the expert allows for road.s and
tramways three hundred acres in a twelve hundred
acre block. Even if this large area is necessary for

the regular and rapid collection and transport of

crop, it is doubtful whether sufficient allowance has
been made for the maintenance of three hundred
acres of roads, especially as regards their weeding
and drainage.
as he allows abus in Ceylon six months, instead of
three, for the stems to mature after the cuttings
are planted : no details, however, are given of the
cost of the period which usually elapses before
planting can be commenced. And there is appa-
rently some confusion as regards the yield. If, just
for the sake of argument, we take Mr. MacDonald’s
figures, at 78 tons of stems per acre per annum, we
have, he tells us, to make each cooly cit and deliver to
the tram lines six cwts. of stems (from two acres)
for a day’s work, at intervals of six weeks. Bbt
three cwts. per acre multipled by eight cuttings per
annum gives only 24 ewes. Even in an “ equable
climate,” there would evidently be a serious shortage,
and the cooly would have to find more stems than
the expert reckoned, and telephone to the' mills
for more tram cars.

Next as regards the cultivation. We are not told
whether Mr. MacDonald has ever grown Ramie
himself on any large scale ; apparently not. As one
who has cultivated it, though not on a commercial scale,

so long as ten years ago, I may, perhaps, be allowed to
suggest to the expert that such close planting asha proposes, 18 inches, even though ic only gives a
paltry 19.360 plants per acre, instead of double, that
number, would most probably only lead to rapid de-
terioration. The advantages he claims are, of course
ctelightfu! to coiitemplj.te

: (1) no weeding necessary
after

^
the plants are three feet high, let ns say after

the first two months: (2) the production of stems
so extra long and free from knots that the market
value could not possibly fall below 4142 per ton
though, of course, buyers might gladly pay more Ido Dot claim to have ever seen even one acre’ ofRhea growing wild, but I very greatly doubt if it is
to be found anywhere growing naturally as closely
as the expert proposes to grow it. Mv plants weregrown three feet apart: I supposed when plantin<r
them they would require air, sunlight and soil ArT
parently my impression was correct ; the

v grew very
luxuriantly and the roots nearly met after six months
Mr. MacDonald evidently proposes to have no cub
tivation whatever : the cuttings have merely to be
planted and then the climaie and the cooly rnatnrp
and .art) do the rest.

Af.er this captious criticism, it will probaby sur
prise you, Mr. Editor, to learn that, like your cor-
respondent ‘‘D,” I am also a believer in Ramie
cultivation. But I should prefer to see Rhea grown
as a subsidiary crop, or at any rate combined withsome other product, and I should certainly prefer
to buy decort'cating machinery outright rather thanpay away twenty-five per cent of my profits to any
inventor. I raise no objection to the price quoted
£42 per ton, though, as BIr. MacDonald’s figures of
crop have had to be reduced by half, the pricemight fiurly be increased. The sample which I senthome in 1887 was, of course, prepared by hand
and was valued at rather less than £40.

’

I should deprecate planting any closer than three
feet. Though this would still further reduce thenumber of plants to 4,840 per acre, I should be
able to obtain a better quality of fibre, not only
because the stems would be grown more naturally andwould have the advantage of air and siinliaht butbecause I should have space (which the expert would
not) for working the soil between the rows and re
turning to it all the waste foliage and stems And'
I do not think that by this system of cultivationmy weeding would be expensive. I make no stipu-
lation for an equable climate : we must forego that
111 Celyon. But I venture to suggest that Rhea
planted at this distance would yield per acre quite
as good returns as plants treated on the wild
kitchen-garden system which Mr. MacDonald has so
strenuously advocated.—Yours faithfully,

’ B. E.

PLANTING NOTES FROM SOUTHERN
INDIA;

RAMIE CULTIVATION, SHADE TREES
AND COFFEE, &G.

Oct. 28.

Dear Sir,-! have carefully perused your notes andthe writings of various Planters on the cultivation of
the Ramie plant, but failed to discover that any one
reaped a profitable crop. More than 12 years aco Tpv
perimented with this plant, growing about ± acre in nravine with good soil, but only managed two Pood
cuttings annually and the fibre I used f01 generaluse on the estate.

general

I have it again here in a ravine, but so far
not given it any attention. I have seen its cnlH
vatiou in Tiuuevelly district on the Parapet p -n
party. If it is to be cultivated to give a^-etnra'
It must be grown on good flat land, capable ofbeing

_
planted and irrigated and also manuredPadi field l. nd is suitable.

I suppose you r ceive that weekly
“Planting Opinion” I occasionally Lve a loot
at It and observe it makes copious notes from
the Trapical Agriculurist-ii js a miserably co^
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aucted paper and the editor appears to have no
knowledge of the subjects h writes upon and
his “ General Notes p^nd Art cles ” are most in-

accurate. The chief subject in h s paper for the three
months is Erythinalitho^perma. In the issue of 16th ins-

tant we are told that E. lithcsp:naa is good firewood.

No one with any experience of timber would eve-

make such a statement, the wood is utterly worth-
less for such a purpose, only spongy tissue. In the
last number, 23rd instant, it is stated that the
manager Arienkan, Shencottah, is the only person
that can supply this variety of Erythrina : “that is

a tall one! ” Did he not bring the seed from
Ceylon ? Seventeen years or more, was the first

of this variety introduced into Ceylon from .Java,

as a shade tree for Cocoa—the old E, Indica has
been in the island for many years. Tons of cut-

tings and lb. of seed of E. UtJiosperma can be
procured in Ceylon and also in Southern India.

It is recommended as a “ wind break;’’ that is not the
experience of tho.se who have planted it. It is a sur-

face feeder, branches very brittle and'easily blown over
The tree is a good temporary shade and for such
a purpose it was planted in Java, Ceylon, Straits Settle-

ments, Southern India and elsewhere. N,:wMr. Nelson
informs us, that, “old half abandoned coffee’’ has revi-

ved and become full of fruit and vigour under shade
of E. lithosperma. We all ask where? I have Arabian
and Liberian coffee growing with E. L. and cannot
say that it is any better than the fields wi'h Grc-
villeas, Albizzias and other trees. Let cocoa growers
look round and say if their trees are superior-

under its shade. Under thick shade of E. L. our
Liberian coffee trees bear very sparingly. The best
crops of coffee I have seen were grown under shade
of Ficus Glomerata, Albizzia lebbek and stipulata,

and Pithecolobium Saman.
Was there ever any district in Southern India

where the Arabian coffee trees produced such stems
as was found in Matale, Rangala, Pussellawa, LTda-

pussellawa and Badulla. I think not. Coffee is

doomed in Southern India and no system of manur-
ing will ever save it. This year it has had a most
virulent dose of leaf disease. To satisfy my curic-

sity as to the condition of the roots of seme of the
severely attacked trees I had the roots of a few
trees exposed and examined and found them to be
in a very healthy condition.

Let Mr. Nelson and others who write extensively
on scientific manuring, discover an antidote for the
cure of leaf disease, and I am sure their brother

E
lanters will gladly erect a “ statue’’ to their

onour and glory—Mr. Nelson is great on green
manuring, as he calls it, how long after applica-

tion was the humus in a state for plant food ?

Practical Agriculturists and Horticulturists, those
who go in for high cultivation, generally apply
manures that will give the best returns in the
shortest periods. Most naturalists know that plants
are most susceptible of the food their roots con-
sume and few roots will penetrate into a decom-
posing mass of vegetable matter. Tea can’t go on
for ever, and will haye its time as coffee arid all

other eastern commercial products have passed their

course of existence. We must make the most of

it while it is in a vigorous state and reap the
reward. Cinchona will yet give handsome returns

to those in new countries who can cultivate it at

suitable devotions. When we are increasing our
products, some should try, “Patchouli, Pojasteman
patchouli” it is a most profitable cultivation, being

a valuable perfume, leaves and flowers containing

an essential oil. ARBORISTS.

RAMIE CULTIVATION, SHADE TREES, &c.

Nov. 4.

Dear Sir,—Your correspondent, “ Arborist,” should

be able to give us some useful information as to

the' yield of ramie fibre, He says he got only two
good cuttings of stems from his plants annually : what
was the actual yield from his quarter acre ? T think

yolU' correspondent is wrong in supposing that paddy
ir
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fields are suitable for the cultivation : if thoroughly
drained, of course fhey are, like any other flat land
but the rl ea plant belongs to a family which is not
aquatic.

With regard to “ Arboris* ”
’s remarks on shade

trees and his criticism of the Nilgiri jourusl, Plantinq
O/jraion, It is not possible, without perusing the whole
of the articles he refers to, to say whether the Editor's
views are ligut or wrong. Your correspondent in an
airy way condemns the entire contents of three
months’ weekly issues, while admitting that he only
occasionally has a look at the paper. He says the
journal is “miserably conducted,” but as the Editor“ makes copious notes from the Tropical Aqricnifvrist ”
there IS hope for him yet. Personally,' I may say
that I have heard several Ceylon planters say they
prefer the former paper as being lighter reading and
less bulky than the “ T.A.”: th.re is probably room
lu the East for the circulation of both.

Arboiist flatly contradicts the Editor’s opinion
that the dadap tree [Erythrina lithosperma) is useful
for firewood. I have heard of one cacao estate in
Ceylon on which the coolies use no other wood for
fuel and know of many others on which it has been
used for years.
Your correspondent is in error as to the tree having

been introduced from Java to Ceylon. The first seed
was obtained from Assam, in 1887, with the object of
supplying what was then thought to be of more
importance than firewood, viz., charcoal for use in
tea-house chalas, and cuttings from the first plants
were distributed to the Royal Botanic Gardens and
^adually to all the coffee districts, be^innine with
Pussellawa and Dikoya. ^

As regards the benefit to be derived from planting
dadap in poor coffee, I am able from experience to
confirm the opinion expressed by Mr. Nelson in the
Nilgiri journal. No one has ever supposed, e.xcent
perhaps your correspondent, that the dadap, or any
other shade tree, was a cure for leaf-disease in coffee -

but its shade is distinctly beneficial, and its roots
going down to a great depth, open up and im-
prove the soil wonderfully. I quite agree with
Arborist that Allnzzia, Grerillea and Ficus nlo-

mcrata are also useful. As to Pithecolobium Saman
It is extremely britlle, and when a few years old is one
of the worst surface feeders known.

“Arborist ” letter seems to indicate
that he belongs to that class of planters which
for want of a better term, must be classed as
sweaters. ’ Bhndiolded he runs atilt at greenmanuring, on the ground that “ Practical Agricul-

turists and Horticulturists, those who go in for high
cultivation, generally apply manures that will give the
best returns in the shortest periods. Most naturalists
(Sic-) know that plants are most susceptible of thefood their roots consume, and few roots will penetrate
into a decomposing mass of vegetable matter, Teacan t go on for ever, . . . , , , we must makethe most of it while it is in a vigorous state and reap
the rewaid. We may leave the Horliculturist out ofthe question. The pntlemen who grows cabbagesand oninons generally knows that they will attainmaturity in a few months, and he applies fertilisers
accordingly: with staple products such as tea andcoffee the cose iS' rather different. There areprobably few planters now' in Ceylon who will notsupport the statement that the application of arti-
ficial manures to coffee was often extravagantly andrecklessly carried on. In really scientific cultivationnatural conditions must be considered and scienceand art must work together. “The best returns inthe shortest period la only a paraphrase of thesimple expression “ over-bearing.’*
As regards the activity of roots when in search offood if your correspondent has the courage, let himtry this cheap experiment. Take a few bundles ofmana or illook grass or a dozen old gunny bags, andspread them over the ground in tea, coffee or anvother product. Then let him after the lapse of three

01 four weeks, before the grass or bags even reach thestage of decomposition’ foik up the soil and see whatgrowth the roots have made in order to get at th^enew food.—Yours faithfully, MUSTARJP,
*
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MANUFACTURE OF WHITE COCONUT
OIL.

Colombo, Nov. 11.

Dear Sir,— In connection v.ilh the discussion

now going on in yoi-r ]>aper it may interest you
to liea.r that we have been manufacturing white
coconut oil regularly for the last tea years.

—

Youis faithfully, FREUDENREKO & Co.
[We are interested to learn that this desciip-

tion of oil has been regularly manufactured at
the Hult.sdorp Mills during the past decade. The
question then is,—how does its value compare
with “Cochin Oil,” and whether it is sold in

Europe under a mark u liicli distinguishes it from
Ceylon oil generally.—

E

d. T.A.']

PLANTING NOTES.

Selangor Planters’ Association.—As will

be seen from the summary of a meeting which
we publish in another column this Association
has had under consideration the question of
having a labour-recruiting agent in India, but it

lias been allowed to lie in abeyance in the
meantime. Steps are also being taken for esta-
blishing a central cotlee-curing store in the
State.

Tea Preparation by Electricity.—The
Indian and Eastern Engineer returns to tiiis

question as follows ;—A corre.spondent of our
contemporary, The Englishman, under the nom-
de-plume of “X. Y. Z.” writing on the
subject of our article on “ Tea Manufacture
by Electricity,” puts on record the fact that
Mr. Lloyd originally introiluced the system on
the Darjeeling estate. Mr. Lloyd did orig.-

nate electrical plant in this garden, hut as an
amateur in Electricity

; and is entitled to great
credit for the ideas on the subject which he
partially developed. However as stated by us,

Mr. Rickie is the first to successfidly introduce
Tea Manufacture by Electricity, En gmsi^ant we
hear that Mr, Rickie has been ai>poiiited Uliief

Engineer to Messrs. P'inlay, Mnir & Co., for all

their gardens, and we look for considerable deve-
lopments of electrical enterprise in connection
with their numerous interests.

Cacao in the West Indies.—By the last

West Indian mail infoi niation arrives that cocoa-

growers have of late been doing remarkably well.

In three montlis the price had riseii by 13s. per cwt.
This, after a long depression, has gi early benefited

all the colonies not wholly dejiendeiib upon sugar.

Of late years many have chosen this ileliglitful

occupation. The planter s house is in the middle
of a grass clearing surrounded by all trees, which
in the earlier part of the year are a mass of pink
flower. From the house, paths of about half a
mile long radiate. Along these avenues on both
side.s the cacao tree, which is about the size of

our own apple tree, is planted at regular intervals,

each being allowed a certain number of square
feet. Beliiiid tbe.se cacao tress are larger trees,

required to shelter them. In these leafy avmiues
the planter has merely to see that his small stall'

prune judiciously, thin out the immature jiods

where they are too thick, and keep the trees from
parasites. In the b;-st plantations costly machi-
nery for drying and separating the beans has been
introduced. Email beans are kept for home con-
sumption, and large beans fetch better prices in

Europe than those produced elsewdiere, except
erhaps Venezuelan.— (rj'oce)'s’ Juarnal,(IvX. 23.

FRESH AIR IN BULK:
A TRIP TO THE HORTON PLAINS.

To any one who has been long stagnating in an ener-

vating climate such as is found in many of our lower dis-

tricts, a change of scene even though a short one, with
a cooler atmosphere, offers such temptation as hardly
requires to be backed by the authority of medical
advice. The pity is that we are sometimes not quick
enough to grasp the occasion, and by putting ofi a
holiday indefinitely, only prepare the way for a longer
holiday, but one in which the only exercise we get is

that of patience, while physical exertion is confined
to the prescribed exhibition of pills, powders and
mixtures. The weather is often made the excuse for

delaying a much-needed trip, but without adequate
reason : considering how little satisfied each of us
usually is with the weather that falls to his lot, it

would be only fair to assume that people even a short
distance away have some of finer quality.

There are many ways of getting to the Horton
Plains, and

THE LEAST TEOUBLESOHE WAY
is probably by rail to Ambawela or Ohiya station, the
distance being short and the road easy

; but for a
cross-country trip, with plenty of exercise and varied
scenery, a walk from Haldummulla via Kalupa-
hani may highly be recommended. The elevation of
Haldummulla is 3,380 and the Horton Plains some 7,000
feet. But the cart road goes downhill to Kalupahani,
and the distance being nearly four miles, there is

probably a drop of nearly 800 feet, so that one has a
clear ascent of 4,500 feet to make before reaching the
pure air on the summit. At the foot of the hills

there is a painfully oppressive feeling in the atmos-
phere and even light clothing eeems a burden, but
long before the summit is reached a change of flannels
becomes necessary.
The town of

HALDUMMULA
does not strike the casual visitor as a terrestrial
paradise. There are two or three native shops well-
stocked with tinned provisions, umbrellas, country
salt, c&c., but a striking scarcity of fruit and vege-
tables. Not a single lime was to be had for money,
the only circulating medium with the Moorish frater-
nity, and only about a dozen plantains, more withered
than ripe, were visible in the whole place. Possibly
holders of plantains were wa.ting for a rise in the
market, but this seems to be their normal condition,
and the population are not likely to take an increased
interest in fruit before the Last Day, unless a Light
Railway drops supplies at their doors. The few small
gardens at the roadsides were being weeded and
fenced, but

HOETICULTUR.AL KFFOBTS

appeared to be limited to the growing of cabbages
and beans. If the School of Agriculture can turn
out a few practical gardeners, there is room [for one
here. The only fruit trees visible about the place,
and those very few and for the most part utterly
neglected, are mulberries, tree-tomatoes and papaws.
Some of the former were carrying a fine crop, but
the fruit is generally neglected by the natives, and
the bulbuls were enjoying them. In the villagers’
gardens at Kalupahani things seemed a little mors
hopeful : sweet potatoes, cassava, yams and a few
chillies being grown. Jak trees and kitul palms are
f iirly numerous, but coconuts and arecas are re-
presented by some half-dozen sickly specimens. The
villagers seemed to be living largely on hope and
short rations until their paddy and chena crops
ripen three or four months hence, unripe jak fruits
and the succulent stems of certain wild plants being
much in demand. Plantain trees, even in the meal
sheltered situations, are very scarce : the large number
of wild pigs and porcupines iu the neighbourhood
are said to account for the cultivation not being
taken up.

CATTLE EEAEING.

The road, after leaving Kalupahani, is a tavalam
road running, or more correctly climbing, up through
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Bome miles of patana, here and there, with a

sprinkling of trees, mostly wild hgs and ‘kshaata,’

often miscalled the ‘ patana oak.’ The soil, e^peoially

on wind-blown ridges, seems poor and gritty, and

the periodical ficiug of the grass probably makes it

annually worse. It seems a pity that th® natives

sh.Duld be allowed to devastate such an enormous area

as they do ‘ to improve the pasturage.’ If they

raised cattle in proportion to the acreige burnt olf,

we should be able to export frozen meat instead of

relying on Australia to supply us. Besides the

large area fired each year for the benefit of the

owners of cattle, a good deal of promiscuous firing

is doubtless done with the object of driving game
into convenient places for shooting and trap-

ping.

GREVILLEAS AND PARA RUBBER.

Here and there ®n the patanas one comes across

a paddy-field or a kurakkan ohena defended from wild

beas's and cattle by wails of loose stone, and cannot

help wishing that the cultivation was more exten-

sively carried on so as to remove more stones from

the road. In the patana hollows too, below the most
w'estsrly of the Kalupahaui estates, there are ex-

g'nsive nurseries of tea and grevilleas. About a mile

or more from Haldummulla, a small plantation of

grevilleas had attracted notice. They had apparently

been planted in scrub and patana land and were
growing very well with scarcely any vacancies? It

seems curious that the Forest Department should, for

so many years, have neglected its vast opportunities

of redeeming the sterile grass lands of Uva by plant-

ing them up with grevilleas and other suitable timber

trees, instead of trespassing on the right of private

owners by starting extensive plantations of para rub-

ber. Many planters were called upon, some ten years

ago, by a circular issued in the Central Province, to

give information as to the growth in their districts of

some three or four dozen kinds of trees for timber

and fuel, including some which were useless for either

purpose, but rubber cultivation (with a view to the

preliminary expenses being ail wiped out by the sale

of seed) was not then suggested.

The Government Blue-book for 1892 reported over

825,000 acres of

PASTURE LANDS

available in the colony
;

since then Mr. Vincent’s

examination of the country has probably added to this

a large area, and the total of course does not include all

paddy and dry grain fields, which are available for

crazing purposes as soon as the crops are reaped.

Even if these figures are above the mark, there is

surely ample scope for considerable work in the

patana hills i f Uva alone. IVith a Government rail-

way clamouring for fuel, to say nothing of estate

requirements, why is this work so long delayed. It

may be said in answer that experimental planting

some years ago in Dimbula was disappointing : trees

grew to a great height and then died out, ap-

parently killed by the same boring beetle which
has recently devastated our cacao trees. But is.

the Forest Department expected to squat, like a

sedent Buddha, in contemplation ? _As regards the

boring beetle, it has long been known to attack

only trees in an unhealthy condition. Specimens of

it were sent, with other insect pests, to the Planters’

Association some fifteen years ago. The actual cause

of the decay of the gums and grevilleas was most

likely the prolonged visitation of cockchafer grubs.

A great many of the large bi’ov-.n chafers have
been flying about on the patanas in the evening

lately, so that there would probably be a large

number of grub ready to interfere with any ex-

perimental planting. But the aeration of the soil by
draining and forking would soon put a check to

their ravages, while a careful analysis of the patana

soil would show iu what chemical constituent, if any,

it was deficient.

After leaving the patanas,

THE ROAD IMPROVES

considerably and winds up, at a very steep gradient,

through some very fine tea fields and then through
jungle till it joins the bridle road leading from
Haldummulla to the Plains. Here tree ferns and
rhododendron trees begin to get numerous, and in

the early part of the year, when the latter are

in flower and the varied jungle trees put on their

new foliage, the scenery must be enchanting. Many
of the wild flowers on either side of the road re-

mi od one strongly of those at home. On reaching

the Plains, the road becomes easy : a mile and a

quarter of comparatively level walking, through the

grass land gay with crimson orchids, brings one to

the restheuse.

It has been said that the finest scenery in the
world is improved by

A GOOD HOTEL

in the foreground, but its attractions are distinctly

increased w'hen it is found near the vanishing-point.
Tlie garden surrounding the resthouseis bright with
flowers, periwinkles, gladioli, caunas and hydrangeas,
and the delicious air is filled with the perfume of

borders of mignonette, but after a climb of four

thousand feet sssthetic aspirations, unless very intense,

are apt to be overcome for a time by considera-

tions of the practical measures necessary to restore

lost energy. The fresh air of the plains

is certainly bracing but one cannot drink in

much of it at once, and the suggestion of

a draught of the liquid which is popularly
supposed to be obtained from fermented grain is

irresistible.

But the fine weather may not last all day, and if

one of the great attractions of the plains, the view of

THE “ world’s end,”

is to be seen, it must be done quickly : a farther
walk of two miles. Packets of sandwiches, which at

starting seemed more than sufficient, disappear in a
galloping consumption : the air makes one feel as
hollow as a spectre, bat breakfast must be postponed.
About a mile from the resthouse, at the side of the
road, with ihe juiig e growth carefully clearsd on all

sides, appears a small log hut. The door has no hinges
but is raised some two feet from the ground by a
rope tied to a pole fixed horizontally above. The in-

terior is uninviting; the uneven earthen floor is littered

with brushwood, and at the farther end a small part of

the space is fenced off. The guide explains that it

is not a summer-house, but a cheetah trap : no one
but a cheetah could feel sure of it. One wonders
why no provision has been made for the animal’s com-
fort ; there is no dry straw to lie on nor any feed-
ing-trough. There are many break-neck places in
Ceylon, but the “World’s End” is probably the
finest known. Leaving the road at a point where it

emerges from the jungle and dips into a sa '.die, one
has only a few feet to step down the grassy tlope to
obtain a splendid view of the panorama spread out
beneath. Oautious movements are necessary : there
is no railing to support one and the stunted vegeta-
tion growing on the brink would be of little use.

With a fresh breeze blowing behind one it is advis-
able to plant one’s feet firmly : the slightest move-
ment to save a blow'u-away bat might laud one-fifteen
hundred feet in the valley below. Ihe sunlight
gradually fades and the air gets colder, and though
the thermometer in the resthouse porch marks only
62° the ample fire-place in the dining-room is at-
tractive. After breakfast a tour round the garden was
very enjoyable. It is seldom that one finds a garden
iu which the splendours of Western floriculture

are to be seen grafted, as it were, on Oriental luxury,
many of the flower-beds are raised on banks of

empty beer bottles. The effect is striking and pro-
bably also beneficial from a practical point of view: few
visitors can conscientiously say farewell to the Hor-
ton Plains without making an effort to promote
the cultivation of flowers in such an artistic way.

GIPSY JOHN,
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COCHIN vs. CEYLON COCONUT OIL.

The following are the questions embodied in

our circular :

1. Have you ever considered the reasons for

Cochin O'l selling for 30 to 36 per cent more than
Ceylon Coconut Oil '?

2. What is your opinion after having read the

article in Ceylcn Observer, 30th October ? (See page 381

of this issue.)

3. Do you think it possible in your District to

give the same attention to palms and kernels as is

given by the Cochinese according to the description
under notice ?

4. Ariy objections or difficulties in your district ?

5. In what Districts of Ceylon would you think the
best results could be obtained ?

6. Would you recommend a Ceylon Superinten-
dent being sent to Cochin to note what is done there
from beginning to end

;
the nature of the soil, cul-

tivation of palm, etc. ?

7. Or, would you recommend getting two or
three Cochin natives accustomed in copra and oil-

making to lead on local plantations ?

8. Do you know of any Ceylon estate or district

whose copra or oil is always superior to ordinary
Ceylon oil, and approximates to Cochin ?

9. Any other observations ?

The following have been received from well-

knovvn planting authorities :

—

(Answers.)
No. III.

1. Yes
;
and if you will look up the T.A.ior 189.5

or 1896 you will find that this question was dis-

cussed in the Observer and opinions elicited.

2. My opinion is that the great difference is al-

most, if not entirely, due to the large amount of
stearine in the Ccchi'n oil.

3. Quite. Although there is not the same long spell
of dry weather

;
yet copra dried over coconut shell

fires can be cured quite as white as surr dried.
4. None except the more frequent rains prevent-

ing copra being sun dried.

5. In Jaffna, Kalpentyn, Batticaloa, and Chilaw.
I am sure that copra quite as fine as any Cochin
article can be, and is prepared in these districts.

6. Perhaps it would be advisable, There may be
something done there of which we are ignorant, though
I doubt it

!

7. No ;
by no means.

8. Answered iii No. 5.

9. I am afraid that the difference is due to climate
and soil and perhaps, to some extent, to keeping the
nuts for so many months before converting them
into copra. Is there no reliable person in Cochin
from whom information might be got? W. J.

No. IV. Oct. 5.

1. The difference in price of Cochin and Ceylon
coconut oil attracted my attention many years ago.
The experts in the trade whom I consulted, referred
the difference, partly to Cochin oil being richer
in stearine, partly to speculation and combination
among owners.

2. My opinion, confirmed by the Observer article

of 30th October, is that a third explanation is to be
found in the fact that most of our copra is smoke
dried, much of it positively black, yielding oil which
cannot b.e filtered white.

3. Not the same, perhaps, to kernels, because of
the greater humidity of the air and the greater rain
fall

;
but more attention than now. To palms

the same attention can be paid as in the most favoured
countries.

4. The special difficulty in the way of sun dry-
ing in this district is the absence of the sun for a
good part of the year. Half the number of days
in the year is wet or drizzly, and the sun is often
obscured by clouds; but smoke drying is resorted
to too readily.

5. In Jafl'na, Batticaloa, Manaar, Calpentyn, and
Puttalam. If the copra from these districts should
sell distinctly better, not only because it is better
(tried through its long journey but because it is
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sun dried, other districts would re.sort to open air

drying whenever possible.

6. It wmuld be an advantage, but it is not abso-
lutely necessary. Cultivation is understood here and
is being practised with good results—larger crops
and thicker kernels.

7. That, too, may be desirable, but is not es-

sential. (. opra drying is a simple process and every
one knows that well dried copra is more valuable
than damp, and clean is preferred to dirty. There
should Le an incentive to greater resort to the
sun than to fire.

8. The copra of Jaffna, Batticaloa, Puttalam and
Calpentyn is generally superior to that of other dis-

tricts because it is cleaner and better dried, and it

fetches better prices, because it contains less mois-
ture. The oil of one district cannot be compared
with that of another, as there are no district mil's
and district oils.

9. For the above reasons I do not agree that it

is merely a planters’ question. If the mill-owner
offers more for sundried copra than for smoke-dried, in
order to prepare white oil as a speciality, there will

be inducement for planters to avoid smoke or steam
drying, except as a last resort. F. B.

No. V. Nov. 4.

I have not had any nractical experience in coconut
oil manufacture—so cannot reply to questions 1—7.

As regards (8) I can only repeat what I heard from
Mr. O’Grady of Karativoe estate, who told me he
took home some of his (chekku-mill oil) and sub-
mitted it to some large dealers in London, who after
examination assured him that it was far superior
to ordinary Ceylon oil, and I think he said equal
to Cochin; but that to secure a proper price it should
come into the London market under some different
designation than “ Ceylon” oil.

On another occasion I know Mr. O’Grady made
some very superior Copra for a local Chotty, who
sent it to Calcutta (to be used he said for sweet-
meats), but it took a lot of trouble and additional
expense and did not pay.
So these facts show it is in the long dry season

which prevails on the Eastern side of the that there
island could be prepared a superior class of copra and
oil.

Mr. O’Grady would give fuller particulars doubt-
less if asked.

I may also mention that in the Batticaloa estates,
the nuts are left (I think for a month) in the (coir)

husk before being split—which is done with an axe
without removing the husk.

E. ELLIOTT.

No. VI.
1. For the reason that no endeavour is made in

Ceylon to export white oil. I saw a sample of white
oil in Colombo some time ago, which if exported,
should approximate, if not equal. Cochin oil.

2. Except as regards any superiority due to climate
conditions, there is no reason why Ceylon oil should
not he as good as Cochin.

3. The attention given to palms on my estate is

quite equal to that in the description you notice.
In the treatment of kernels too, I do not see any
difference between our methods and those adopted
in Cochin except as regards the use of mats.

4. I believe there is not so much uniform sunshine
here as in Cochin, hence we are obliged to have more
recourse to fire. In drying by fire there is now no
means of excluding the smoke, which accounts for the
bad colour. If the smoke could be excluded by the
introduction of some kind of Sirocco, I think much
of our difficulties may be overcome.

5. Kalpitiya, Puttalam, Rajakadaluwa and Chilaw
should do well. I believe Jaffna and Batticaloa would
a'so do, although I have no acquaintance with
them.

6. & 7. I do not see any necessity of adopting
either of the suggestions. Given good weather and
good nuts there is no difficulty in making white
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9 . My expei'ience is that nuts of estates on the sea-

board make the best copra. I think tliis superiority
is due to the presence of salt in the soil. If some
means could be devised for obtaining salt at cheaper
rates for manuring purposes and better methods of

manuring are adopted. I think our nuts will not be
much inferior to tnose in Cochin, and if some method
can be devised of drying copra by means of a uniform
heat without smoke, I think we will be able to

manufacture a very superior oil in Ceylon. D. J.

We direct attention to two thoroughly prac-

tical coimmujications di.scussing this matter
below. One is from the Manager of a
large plantation in the Kajakudalnwa di.s-

trict beyond Chilaw, which ought to he specially

favourable for sun-drying; and the other hears
the initials of an old conlrihntor who will be
recognised as almost “ the Patriarch ” among
coconut planters, at any rate in the We.stern
Province of Ceylon. The former snp|ilies a great
deal of out-of t lie- way infoi Illation as to the care-

less, if not fraudulent way in which copra is

treated by native owners and middlemen before

reaching the mills
;

and both writeis seem to

make it e\ident that the IMill Managers are

prettj' well helpless in reference to refoim—since

they must take the copra as oH'ered, and it would
net be profitable for them to deal separately
with small quantities of cleanly superior or

sun-dried co]u a.

But “MCB. Ij.” shows us very jilainly liow'

private estate owners in Ceylon, anxious to

do as much ju.stice to their nut-kernels as is

done in Cochin, can accomplish their purpose.

We infer from wdiat he says that a “ Sirocco” (or

query “ Dessiccator”)— or even a more iirimitive

contrivance descrilied by our cf 1 respondent—
would enable copra to he iiroperly dried even
in our wetter districts; while in the di-ier

series— which must have as many sunny days
as Cochin— the result can he arrived at with
a little care more .‘imply and economicallj'.

“W.B. L.” tells us of a [iroprietor of 200 acres

of coco-palms wlio regularly prepared his own
copra and manufactured superior oil from it

on the estate, we suppose at a CMisiderahle

profit over his neighbours’ returns? M'itli this

example before them, we do not see why a
good many individual planters should not go
and do likewise and secure in the London market
not £'2l to £22 but £29 to £30 for their oil.

“W.B.L.” says it should ]iay to erect a Mill

(with hydiaulie presses) for 50 acres
;
but to

make the venture safer, a (Syndicate of pro-

prietors owning not les.s than 1,000 acres— or

why not a Limited Company buying up estates

to that extent ?—should be tried to establish a
Mill to manufacture only superior Cey'on oil.

No doubt, a distinctive mark would have to

be adopted to secure due atteiition'in the 1 ondon
market. With a margin of from 30 to 36 per
cent, to go on, it does not seem to us that
encouragement is vvanting to deal with an enter-

prise of this kind.

(No. A’ 1 1,

—

Answer to Circular hj a

Itajaladahnca Manager.

)

I have read the leader in the Ohserrerot 30th ultimo
with grea,t interest. The superiority of the Cochin coco-
nut oil, as evidenced by the high price it obtains in the
London m-aiket, is a matter well worthy of our con-
sideration and the remarks made in tire leader are
quite to the point. The opinions expressed oir the
Bubject by the authorities quoted are perfectly correct

that little remains to be added. Considering what

large tracts of land in Ceylon are rruder coconut culti-

vation and what vast quantities of copra are prepared,

it behoves us to pu' our best foot forward and see if

we cannot successfully compete with our rival, but
what is the use of the etrerg) and care of a few when
the vast majority of the natives iir this island engaged
irrthe cccomit industry are notorious for their apathy.
To irrake good copra, as made in Cccbiii, three 1 birgs

are of paranrourrt inrpotlance ;— f.'V, Ih (.hoice of' nuts',

2nd, modeoj manipula lion
;
3rd, time 0/ dryiini.

1. With regard to the choice ofuuis— these should
be thoroughly well matured and dry on the tree before
plucking and of a dark-brown colour. Nuts that are

so dry ihiit they sever their connection with the parent
tree by their owrr weight and fall of themselves ai'e the
best adapted for making copra. The Cochin nuts are
so gathered and I suspect this accounts for the larger

percentage of stearine in the Cochiir oil. By this

method two bunches of thoroughly matured irms nray
he relied upon froirr a well-hearii.g tree and the third

or less rrratuied hunch nray he left to fornr the first

hunch of the irext crop and so on. These nuts should
be plucked once itr three moirihs instead of two irroiitlrs

so as to ensure two perfectly dried huirclres. The nuts
when plucked should not be left in a heap longer than
three weeks or a nrouth by which time the kernel is

so far desiccated that it comes away fre m the shell

after a slight exposure to the suir and veiy often the
mornenttlie nut is split. Germninted nuts shoirid he
avoided if a trr.st-class copra is to be turned out The
general rule iir Ceylon is to pluck once erery two
months. I think this accounts for the inferiority of

our copra, for inrnrature nuts are houird to he mixed
with the mature oires even on the best regulated
plantations.

2. As regards the manipulation, nuts should be
placed in a tierce sun as soon as they are split, care
being taken that no sand or earthy matter adheres to

the inner surface. M^here practicable they should be
placed on mats or cadjaus till the surface moisture
sufficiently evaporates, leaving a dry inner suiface to

which foreign substances cannot cling. This can be
ascertained by passing one’s fingers over the inner
surface a few' hours after the nuts are exposed. When
this amount of dryage is ascertained and the kernels
are detached from the shells, mats i-.nd cadjans are no
longer needed, as the kernels may then be placed on
the bare sand (the looser and whiter the sand the
better) till thoroughly dried, w’ithout any fear of taint.

Where large quantities of copra are prepared at a time
it is not awvays feasilile to effect the preliminary dry-

ing on mats and cadj ins, but it is trouble well laid

out when the ulterior benefit is taken into account.
In Ceylon the natives are very careless as to what

becomes of the nuts in the splitting. They are split

and chucked about anjhow, rolling over muddy
ground or dirty sandy soil clogged and damp with
coconut water or over patches of cattle dung
or any dirt that is lying unswept. The nuts are
then spread out to dry with a large percentage of earth
sticking to them thus rudely spoiling their snow white
appearance. The earthy matter leaves its stain and
quantities of sand are embedded in the body of the
kernel. This is regarded by the natives as the proper
thing to happen as it increases the weight of the
copra. I have seen sand actually thrown on the
newly split nuts for this very purpose. How is it

possible to obtain a good merchantable copra when
men are capable of such nefarious practices ? In
some instances the coconut water is not all out of the

split kernels when exposed to the sun, a small portion
at the bottom is allowed to remain and evaporate
slowly (as it is too much trouble to throw it out) and
in this slow process of evaporation a sticky gummy
substance is formed w'hich clings to the boitom of

the kernel and) readily holds any rubbish that may
eventually come into contact with it.

The kernels should be placed closely side by side

to dry, but no nuts should be split after 11 a. m. as

those split in the morning get the benefit of a full

day's sun, whereas those split in the afternoon may, or
may not, get a dry inner surface by the evening.
This is an important factor in the drying process,

{Qf damp on the inner surface all night long is
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apt to engender a sticky substance which may in-

duce mildew before the sun rises next day and
present a sorry appearance in juxtaposition with the
better dried kernels.

The kernels should be placed in long narrow heaps
about 8 inches deep and covered with oadjans before
ii'ghtfall so as to prevent the dew getting on them,
as any watery interference with the oleaginous sur-

face is most detrimental to the unique colour of the

copra. These heaps should next day be spread out
again in the sun, as at first, and so on till perfectly dry.

Kernels dried on sandy soil dry quicker than those
on ordinary hard ground, as the heat of the sand
at the bottom is intenser than that of common earth,

and helps to dry the kernel faster. A white colour
is produced by hard bleaching.
When the kernels are well dried (which can be ascer-

tained by a sharp snapping sound they make when
doubled and pressed in the fist and by an even
leaden hue perceptible in the broken portion where
the escaping oil stains the outer surface) they should
not be allowed to sweat too long in heaps. The
sooner they are despatched to the mill the better for

the oil they are expected to yield. Mildew forms thickly
and rapidly and is most prejudicial to the making of

a colourle.ss oil ; but with a nice, even, snow-white
inner surface and a thoroughly suudried kernel, I don’t
see why good colourless oil should not be made in Ceylon
equal to ihat of Cochin, provided no other copra of

inferior quality is mixed with the good lot ciushed.
The heterogeneous mixing of all kinds of copra in
the mills is a great evil. If good, bad and indifferent

are all crushed together it is impossible to get any
other than the amber coloured oil now in vogue,
which, when congealed, gives a palish yellow' hue
instead of alabaster white. The excess of stearine in
Cochin oil, which makes it preferable for candle-
making purposes, is, I suspect, due to the excellence
of tlie nut and not to the superiority of the soil—an
excellence attained by full maturity and a regular
system of manuring the trees—for the soil of the
west and north-west coast of Ceylon compares favour-
ably with any soil in the world as a feeding ground
for the coconut peJm.

3. As regards the time when copra should be made
I am convinced that the hottest and driest season
of the year before the advent of the south-west
monsoon {i.e.. between January and June) is the best,

because it is the most reliable for heat and rainless

days. Copra, to bo white, .should have no interruption
in the proce-s of dryage, save that of the night. It

should run no risk—no heat but sun-heat being use'l.

If it has to be transferred from the drying-ground
to be finished off over the “ Attoowa ” fire in the
event of clouds or rain intervening, then good-bye to

the hope of making a pure white copra. The smoke
of the coconut shell fire soon leaves its tell-tale

mark on the inner surface and a browned, if not
partially blackened, copra is the result. If the heat
brought to hear on the keniels is not unique and
continuous, a browni!3h tint is observable on the
borders and this tint is bound to tarnish the oil

expressed therefrom. Shuuld rain-drops find their

way to the copra whilst drying a spotted and motley
appearance ensues and these spots of many colours,

in the development cf mildew, can never berenioved,
iro matter how severely they may be subsequently
dried. Undoubtedly the colour of the oil is affected

by these accidents. Bain and dew are the enemies
of copra and should he carefully guarded against.
In Ceylon copra is made all the year round and

plays at hide and seek with all weathers and conse-
quently much damage accrues

;
but given a good season

of the year, a well matured nut, thorough cleanli-

ness of inauipnlation in a powerful sun and careful
handling in the mill, and it would be hard lines

indeed if we conld not compete with Cochin.
Good white copra has been turned out from heating
rooms, so well constructed as to be impervious to

smoke arrd maintaining an equable temperature regu-
lated by a thermometer. The heating room, if in good
order, makes one irrdependent of the weather, and
if it involve no risk, should be resorted to by all

proprietors of estates who turn their nuts into copra,
Nov. 6 .

{Answer by an Old Coconut Planter No. VIII.

Nov. 8, 1897.

Pew parts, of the coconut districts of Ceylon, enjoy
suliicient sunshine at all seasons, to dry copra with*
out more or less damage. These unfavourable climatic
conditions, are not the only causes of injury to this
product, as it is usual to sell the nuts on the spot, to
middlemen, who make a trade of it, and probably,
three fourths of the crops of the Island, pass through
their hands. It is of course their business to mak#
as much profit as possible on (heir ti ansactions, and
as a large proportion of the original weight is mois-
ture, it is an object to get it to market, with the
greater part of the moisture retained. It is therefore
put into a rude kiln after a few hours in the sun, not
to dry, but to be smoked which prevents mould and
rot from setting in at once. Thus most of the copra
brought to market, is discoloured with smoke, and
contains at least 50 per cent of its original moisture.
The large buyers, therefore regulate the price accord-
ing to the average quality, the only distinction being
boat and cart copra. This seems rather a curious
method of arranging prices, but there is some reason
in it; boat copra comes chiefly from the dry climate,
to the north of the Mahaoya, v\here the drying pro-
cess is less liable to be interrupted by rain, and if only
half dry, vshui put into the boat, the drying goes
on during the voyage often days or a fortnight, and,
it is peifectly dry when it arrives in Colombo. On
the other hand, the cart copra is collected from the
country round Colombo, within a distance of say thirty
miles, and consists of the smoked article of the traders,
and the still more carelessly prepared produce of the
villagers. I do not know whether any change has
taken place, since I was familiar with the working of
the oil mills, but then all copra that came in, was
thrown in one heap, and taken to the stores as it came
to hand. This produced a dark-coloured article which
is still—I believe—the character of all Ceylon oil, and
so it mast continue, so long as the bulk of the copra
comes through the trader and the villager.

Perfectly ripe nuts, cleanly and thoroughly dried,
consists of 66 per cent oil, and of poomic 34 per cent.
The checku cannot extract more than 60 to 63 per
cent of oil, but the grinding stones and hydraulic press
can do mote with the same material

; but with the com-
mon quality of the copra delivered at the mills the
yield must he much less. Perfectly clean and dry
copra yields an oil, that in a glass, Iseside another of
spring water, the eye cannot diatii'guish a difference.
Whether Cochin oil ia intrinsically superior to the
produce of Ceylou, is aqueslion for the chemist to
decide

;
but there can be no doubt that clean colour

less oil, would command a higher price in the markets
of Europe and America, than the smoke-stained
article now supplied. There is not however the least

hope, that the trader and the villager, will spontan-
eou-sly improve their methods, and the mill owners
probably make more profit on the existing system than
they would do by a superior arCole.

The only hope of raising the quality of Ceylou oil,

lies with the Europeans who are going in for coconut
cultivation, which they may do, by rendering them-
selves independent of the nut dealer, and the mail
owner. It has been done before, and can be done
again on the same or improved lines. A coconut
estate planted in 1840 about 200 acres, owned by a
non-resident European, manufactured all its copra
on the spot, for over twenty years, with very satis-

factory results. This was done by checkus
;
but a

proprerty of 500 acres, could afford to have its own
mill, or several neighbouring properties might join in

it convenient
;
at all events in a coconut distiict, nuts

to k ep the mill going could always be purchased, at
current rales. Every coconut estate should have an
apparatus, for artificial drying. Without tliat, no one
can prevent copra all the year round, from getting
mouldy and sjroctcd. A sirocco would do first-rate;

but there are cheaper means of attaitnng the end in

view
;
an> thing will do that carries the heat without

the smoke, say a sheet iron platform, with a tire of

dry coconut husk, five feet lower giving out heat with-
out flame, and raising the temperature of the chamber
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above to 150 deg.j wbich i£ kept up for 48 hours,
will thoroughly dry the copra, and so clean and bright,

that the oil made from it will be perfectly

colourless.

Once ou a time, the Engineer of one of the
Colombo oil mills, showed me a phial of clean bright
oil, which I duly admired, and asked by what process
he had got it. He replied, that was his secret. Do
you prepose to take out a patent ? I'll consider of it,

he said. Well I think you had best not go to that

expense, for I could show you tons, as pure as that,

and any one is free to inspect the process; it merely
amounts to this;

—
‘ clean copra makes clean oil.’

Ceylon may not be able to compete with Cochin in

quality; but it is in her power, to make the best of the

material she has to deal with, and thereby gain
both credit and profit. W.JB.L.

We append some half-a-dozen additional an-

swers to our circular-questions on this subject,

BO closing the discussion for the present. We
trust, some practical good will come out of it.

\Ve may say that the whole of the correspon-

dence and remarks will Ije embodied in our forth-

coming Coconut Planter’s Manual. There can

he little doubt, we think, that as regards both

copra and oil from our dryer districts—Jatl’na,

Batticaloa, Kalpitiya and Chilaw—only, a.s Mr.

S. C. Munvo hints, “.a bad name”—a confounding of

the superior with the general character of “Ceylon”
copra and oil — can account for the value being

placed lower than for Cocliin. If that he the case,

it rests with proprietors themselves we think to

get matters put on a proper footing. Let them
obtain standard samples of Cochin oil and copra

from their Agents, and then challenge com-
parison when ' they feel, in tlie dryer districts

especially, that tliey have attained to the

same standard. At the same time, experiments

in the directions jiointed out by “J.D.V.” and
other correspondents could not tail to yield in-

teresting and perhaps, profitable, results. “ W’s”
idea of using a “Clerihew” for drying copra

in the wet se.ason is a very good one, and we
hope to liear of success.

Answers to Circular •. No, IX.

an offer of white copra to COLOMBO.

Nov. 7.

1. Yes. The reasons given in your issue of the

30th ultimo, are to the point. We of Pallai turn out

much better copra than estates in the South, but

nearly all our copra used to be shipped to Cochin !

At present there are no purchasers here for the

Indian market. In consequence price of copra has

fallen, and we have to sell to the oilmongers.

2, i think it quite possible to make good clean copra

rivalling that of Cochin, and indeed our copra is

perfectly clean and white. I don’t think there is much

room for improvement over the Cochin treatment either

of soil or kernel, though we don’t use mats on which

to spread the copra.
,1 . 1 t

'
• -nr

3 Matting would be excellent, but expensive. We
heap the copra on the approach of rain and cover

with hucMs made of palmyrah olas and jungle

4 The only disadvantage is, this copra, if not

sufficiently dry, is apt to get soiled and discoloured

by heaping. Perhaps tarpaulin would be better to

cover with, heaping the copra.

Best results can only be obtained in the

districts where the rainfall is lowest like Pallai ; 40 in.

average per annum. In the South vihen the copra

is filed it is sure to lie discoloured, and the oil ex-

pressed’ from it to be anything but limpid.

^6 I am not quite sure if a Ceylon man could

profit much by going to Cochin ? I think it had

better be left to individual effort.

7. However I won’t speak dogmatically on the sub-
ject. But I certainly should prefer the course sug-
gested in (6) rather than get Cochin run over.

8. I think it is quite clear from what I have already
stated that Pallai copra is just as good as the Cochin
copra. The oil here is perfectly clear.

9. I was about to write to you when this paper
came to hand, iu i-e the quality of the nuts.
There cannot be any material difference between

these and the nuts of the Western or Southern
Provinces, or even those of the Cochin Coast

—

at least so far as they contribute towards the
clearness of the oil. The socalled ” superiority” of
the copra is simply the irhilenesn of tlie copra which
is entirely due to careful preparation, and fine
weather. We have from 8 to 10 months of dry
weather, which people in the South don't have.
Hence our copra is whiter and better in every
respect. We spread out the nuts when sxilit open
ou fine white hot sand, and the copra is thereby
subjected to heat both ou top and laiderneath. Thus
the kernel comes out quite crisp and dry and per-
fectly white from the shell. It is only when we
are disturbed by rain unexpectedly that the
copra suffers and is apt to get discoloured and mouldy.
It also gets soiled by being thrown about during
heaping and then spreading out when the sun shines.
The one problem that has been simmering in
my head for the last 11 years since I settled here,
is, hovbast to cover the copra heaping it on
the approach of raiu. Tarpaulin might answer, but I
have never tried it: and I am not sure if it is without
dis idvantages. My second question is what do ve
gain here in the North by our copra being whiter,
seeing that we do not get a higher price for it than
people in the South. Supposing we take more than
ordinary care with our copra and make it extra
white and clean, what are the chances of getting
higher prices, and what should be done to secure
that end ? There being no demand for copra in
Cochin, local merchants do not buy copra now. Our
price is regulated entirely by tlu prices ruling in the
Colombo market ! It is as a rule 4/ less per candy
at Jaffna than the Colombo price, with its inferior
copra. If, indeed, the Colombo Oil Manufacturers
offer us sufficient inducement, I, for my part, can
gurantee to supply good, clean, white cox>ra, quite
equal to the Cochin copra in all respects.

One disadvantage of spreading out the broken nuts
on mats instead of on hot sp.nd is that it does not
get the benefit of the hot sand, and I venture to
think that spreading on mats is not a very great ad-
vantage anyway. I don’t think the cojira would be
anycleaner by the precaution.

I dare say that in Kalpitiya and Puttalam they shonld
be able to turn out just as good copra as here. Good
well-matured nuts, (especially dropped nuts) sun-dried,
without being exposed to rain, will make excellent
copra. I dont think you have the cliniatio condi-
tions necessary for the preparation of copra of
superior quality, either iu the Western or in the
Southern Province.

John E, PHiLii-s.

No. X.

In answer to your circular on the above subject,
the disparity between the prices for Ceylon and
Cochin oil attracted my attention long ago, and I
discussed the subj^ot in the pages of a contem-
porary about a dozen years ago. It was then said
that the reason was iu the Cochin oil being richer
in stearine than Ce.ion oil. Coconuts iu Cochin
were said to be stored on covered messas or plat-
forms, under which small fires w’ere lighted, till the
nuts were quite dry and had absorbed all the water
or milk in them. They’ v.’ere then converted into
copra. Of coarse this method of dealing with coco-
nuts can be practised only by' small peasant pro-
prietors and is not possible on large estates which
have to deal with hundreds of thousands of nuts
at each picking, and when two crops are on the
ground at the same time.
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I think the pioprietors of the large oil mills in
Colombo will be able to inform you whether Cochin
oil is richer in stearine than Ceylon, and how the white
oil they turn out compares with Cochin as regards
prices.

The communication of the retired Colombo mer-
chant is very interesting and instructive. What he
savs about the application of ashes to the coconut
tree only supports Mr. Cochran’s recent analysis,
that Potash is the leading mineral constituent of

the coconut palm. Potash manures ought to be the
principal manure for coconut trees, especially in
sandy soils which are poor in potash, bat not I
think the only manure. It is gratifying to know
that I am practising the style of cultivation which
he says is practised successfully in Cochin, t.e.,

tirrning up the soil round the trees and leaving it

in little clods. The advantages of thus aerating
the soil are too api^rent to need explanation. I
always dig in manure round the trees, and do not
apply it in circular trenches, and I leave the clods
of earth as they are. Further, to prevent them
from being battered down by the rain and caked
by the sun, I use a mulch of coconut leaves and
weeds. The loosened soil is then kept free and open
for a considerable period. This is especially impor-
tant in heavy soils which cake as hard as cement
in dry weather. A friend, who followed my advice
on a heavy soil, was full of the increased freeness
and porosity of the soil which resulted from this
treatment.
What your merchant friend says of the color of

copra from germitjated nuts is true. Desiccating
mills will not use these as the stuff turned ont is

quite yellow. Copra likewise from these is quite
discolored and if dried over fires turns out black.
Of course it is not possible for large estates to dry
nuts on mats, butbirbacues are possible and should, I

think, be made on every estate making c- pra. The
disadvantages of keeping nuts to be cure 1 till dry
weather sets in, are that left out as they of neces-
sity are in the open, the bottom layer of nuts go
bad or germinate even when the nuts are well
spread out.

2.

Thei-e, is the delay in realizing their
value. I think that with a little attention means
could be devised to dry coconuts white over fires.

That this has not been done yet is, I think, a re-

proach to all coconut planters. I know of experiments
that have been made but have been unsuccessful
owieg to sufficient thought not having been bestowed
on them. Fire or smoke should not be allowed
to come into contact with the nuts, especially in the
earlier stages when they are not quite dry as they
then get readily discolored. I think a simple plan
would be to have sheet iron immediately under the plat-

form of “ wtratchies ” on which the nuts are placed.
Unfortunately everything on a coconut estate is done

on the “ cheap Jack ” system. On coffee and tea estates
expensive stores were and are built, aud much money'
spent on up-to-date machinery. Not so on coconut
estates. Everything is of the most primitive kind,
and ‘‘ cheap and nasty ” is the rule.

3 and 4. Quire possible to give the same attention
in this distiict aud elsewhere to copra curing and
cultivation as iu Cochin, but since I came here we
have had very little continuously dry weather. If after
coconuts are split they have not two days at least of

fine dry weather the copra gets mildewed. But after
this, fire drying does not discolor the stuff.

5. Putlalam, 0 ilpentyn, Jaffna, Batticaloa and last

Chil iw.

U and 7. Hardly necessary. Copra curing is well-

known h. re and we can dry white given the weather
and failing that proper appliances, i.c., a well-fitted hot
room.

8. C.alpentyn copra always ranks first in the
Colombo maiket and Marawila second. I do not
know whether Jaffna and B.x'ticaloa copra fills a
la>'ge plice iu the Colombo market, but if it does
there it 110 reason why it should not be classed with
Calpcntyn.

9. Answered fully in the beginning of this paper.

I do not think it advisable for the copra to be in
direct contact with the tire-h“ated iron sheets. If a
“ messa ” of “ waratchies ” will not live over the
heated iron, wont perforated iron do ?

B.

No. XI.
1. Yes, but could not fathom it, as soma years ago,

and (I believe even now), all copra from Jaffna
was shipped to Cochin aud the oil extracted there.

2. My opinion is, that it is not so much the
copra that is to blame, bat the mode of extracting
the oil.

3. Yes.
4. No. Considering it to be the driest district in

the island more or less.

5. Jaffna and Batticaloa.
6 Certainly

._
A good idea.

7. Certainly 1 should also recommend getting some
Cochin natives.

8. No.
9. I do not think the tint observed in the oil

has anything to do with delay in collecting and
making into copra, and nuts should always be
allowed to lie in husks for at least a fortnight or three
weeks. ip_

No. XII.

November 11th. 1897.

1. Yes, and in my opinion
2. The vast difference between the price of Cochin

oil and Ceylon is due principally to the better quality
of copra the Cochin country is turning out.

3. I do not see why in dry districts the palm
should not enjoy the same attention as it does in
Cochin, and so with the kernels, if not all the year
through at least most part of it.

4. My district is one of the wettest and in such
localities unless expensive factories are provided, with
rooms heated by steam and free of smoke, the quality
of the copra must be inferior hi that of the dry
district. It is unquestionable, though, that with care
and cleanlinei's our present means should be suffi-
cient to secure a quality of copra nearly as good as
that now produced by our dry districts, and these
in their turn go much nearer to Cochin. The colour
of copra does not depend solely on the means of heat
(sun or fire), but a great deal on the handling while
curing. In wet districts it is iu fact a matter of repeated
handling and shifting from the drying ground to the
drying tray, layer upon layer, and from this again to the
ground. It is during this handling that the fibre
dust of the shells, and other d>rt sticking to thegummy kernel spoil the appearance of the copra.
This could only be avoided by having commodious
hot rooms with plenty of trays where on’y one la ver
of kernels should be spread

,
but as long as our

copra must be heaped up on a single drying tray
eight to ten layers, one over the other it will never
turn out dean.

5. This is not the case in dry districts, where the
split nuts once spread out on a mat to dry and
simply covered at nights, can be left there ’until
ready. Those districts certainly should be able to
give better copra than what they give at present.

6 and 7. Systematical, clean sun drying, or im-
proved accommodation for artificial drying, and well
matured mits are, in my opinion, all that is wanted •

hem e not much to learn in Cochin, by a superin-
tendent from Ceylon nor from a Cochin man here.

8. No, but I know of one estate in a wet district
(with 128 inches up to 31st October) obtaining for
its copra as good a price as Maravilla.

A New Hand.

No. XIII.
1. I have.
2. The piincipal cause is a bad name as regards

the oil of this district, Batticaloa.
3. It is always done.
4. None.

Batticaloa, Jaffna and Kalpitiya
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6. I would not.

7. No.
8 Eatticaloa, Jaffna.

y In Buenos Ayres foreign wool growers can never

obtain Auatvalian prices from the bad name due only

to the filiby condition of native WOOL
^

No. XIV.

1 and i2. Dr. V/att m bis Dictionary of the Eco-

nomic Products of India, says that to produce fibre

of the purest hue the green or unripe coconuts, i.e.,

about ten months old, are used in South

India * and it may be that in this fact we have the

explanatimi of the superiority of so-called Cochin

oil ” with reference to which, too, Dr. M'att says

that he is almost forced to the opinion that by

‘ Cochin oil, as with ‘ Cochin coir,’ may be meant

the superior riualities of the oil derived from the

Madras Presidency.” Several gentlemen connected

with the coconut industry of South India have told

me that nuts are not allowed there to thoroughly

mature before they are plucked, as the fibre of the

immature nut is so much superior to that of the

mature, and the oil, though less in quantity, is

superior in quality. Another difference from Ceylon

practice pointed out to me \>as that the nuts are

not allowed to wither as w'ith us for two to four

weeks (and sometimes even as many months waiting

for better mr.rkets) before they are hu.-ked, but are

husked within a day or two of their being plucked

for the sake of the fibre from the green busk

ind prtsum ibly thekernels are dried at the same time

as well Ceylon experience in the preparation of

cooking oil and hair oil also shows that a superior

white oil is obtained from the immature or rather

partly mature nut. Our cooks, too, prefer such nuts

in the preparation of curries. A careful series of

analyses of samples of best and monsoon Cochin

and of Ceylon oils extracted from nuts at various

de-^rees of maturity and withering is very desirable,

3 and 4. The Ceylon growers and dealers would

be only too glad to pluck their nuts earlier and dry

them ‘sooner, if it be the fact that less maturing

on the trees and withering in the heap, would pay

them better. But as for more careful preparation of

copra than is the practice now, I do not think that

is _like^ly.

^1^^ drier districts, that is where the air is

least humid, Jaffna, Kalpi iya, Puttalam, portions of

the Kuruuegal-a district and Batticaloa.

(j Yes. Will W. J. oblige? His long experience,

open mind and clear judgment would be invaluable in

such an investigation.
t ^ • ,

•

7 We have a large number of Cochinese working

our' chekkus and at our oil mills, .and I suppose

they are also to be found in our larger gardens.

8. Answered in 5.
,, , ,

9 I shall test on a few acres the value ot

“pruning” off the stalks that have borne fruit.

Does the sap continue to nourish these stalks ? If

so the advice to prune, seems sound
;
but would

the bleeding of the sap not attract the red beetle ?

J. D. V.-d-S.

No. XV.

1 Ceylon can produce as good oil as Cochin. The

faiiit is that the men do not pick the nuts when
mature. Natives as a rule send small quantities to

the market, <aiid the market people make copra from

all sorts of nuts which are discoloured by their method

of drying and smoking them. I am of opinion that

we should diy our copra in a Cli'eihews patent,

similar to that used for coffee and the husk and shell

could be nted as fuel. Mr. Levy of Levy Bros. & Co.

told me that they kept the coconuts on a shelf above

a fire-place for two months and this caused the oil

to be clear and good. I have seen some oil extracted

from desiccated coconuts which was as clear as

water. I mean by and by to have a Clerihew’s

patent and to dry my copra by hot air.

Nuts mature with us when about 12 months old.

2. We must dry our coconuts in the sun or by
steam.

3. Certainly. I for one will do it.

4. No. Where there is a will there is a way.
5. If we dry our coconuts by hot air and carefully

pluck, I believe all the districts in the island will

produce good results. In Jaffna, Batticaloa, and
these places the copra is better simply because it

receives more attention than in the other places,

6. I do not believe there is anything 10 be learned.

7. No.
8. No.
9. I am fully convinced that if our coconuts are

dried by .sun the oil will be every bit as good as

that of Cochin. W.

SOME TEA FACTORY DEVELOPMENTS
IN CEYLON.

Much has been recently written about the over-

production of tea in Ceylon by the opening up
of new land, and the fear of a lowering of prices

by tlie increased output. Wliile the dis-

cussion has not jiarticularly affected (if at

all) the arrangenients to open up more land
for tea, it has neither prevented an extensive
additional expendiuiie of money in connection
with further accommodation and imiuovements
tor an increased output of tea in the principal

tea districls of Ceylon. Tlii.s does not apparently
indicate tliat there is much deep conviction tliat

tea production is being overdone, and that the
industry has come to a precarious ]iosition in

view of increased output, low prices, aiul high ex-

eliange. It ratlier indicates a commendable deter-

niination on the part of many proprietors of estate

property tliat not only shall tlieir properties he
maintained at tlie highest attainable iirnductive-

ness, hut also that tlie cry of deterioration in the
manufacture ot the tea sliall cease to be true, if

at all true, in the case of their estates. It is

an undoubted fact that want of firoper factory
accommodation for tea manufacture is not only
(to use an Irishism) an expensive economy in

regard to output, but that this want of accommo-
dation results in the production of an inferior

quality of tea. This has been proved over and
over again. M^e are glad to see these and other
indications of wideawakeiiess in consolidating the

industry, and hope the efforts to maintain and
improve estate factories as indicated below, wil

jirove, not only commercial successes to the
engineering firm concerned—an important local

industry in itself—but will stimulate other tea
proprietors to similar efforts for the general im-
provement of the quality of our staple industry.

It was with these reflections that the activity

in regard to Factory accommodation was brought
to our notice recently, and now we are pleased
to give some particular's as follows :

—

Among the engineering firms of Ceylon, Messrs.
Brown & Co. of Colombo, Hatton, Norwood, Mas-
keliya and Nawalapitiya have recently shown great
energy and push in regard to business extension,
While the Hatton branch is generally full up with
heavy work, the branches at Norwood, Maskeliya
and Nawalapitiya are also busily pushing on with
the lighter, though not less important opera*
tions, incidental to factory additions and buildings
in extensive and important planting districts

Their principal branch at Hatton is under the
efScient management of Mr. J, Grieve, who has
also a general control over the branches

;
Mr. E. B.

Stewart is engineer in charge at Norwood, Mr.
Geo. Brown is engineer in charge at Nawalapitiya,
The Hatton branch (in the charge of Mr Grieve) of

Messrs Brovin & Co.’s engineering business is the
largest. They have over one hundred and fifty

hands constantly at work there. In spite of ex-
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tension to Norwood and Nawalapitiya, there is little

decrease in the work turned out. Here all the

heavy iron castings are done, besides other heavy
iron work, and it forms an important centre from
which the other branches can be worked.
Among the engineering work at present in hand

is a complete factory for the estate ot Feiham
in the Dimbula district. The factory will have an
output capacity of 150,000 lb. made tea. It is

to be 40 feet by 84 feet in size. The motive power
is to he a 14 horse-power oil engine, and a full

complement of tea machinery is to be erected.

Wanarajah factory is having an extension of 60

feet by 40 feet made to the main wing.
An entire remodelling of Tunisgalla factory, Ean-

galla, is in hand, with an addition of 100 feet by 40

feet. There is to be laid down for this factory a
20 horse-power Peltou wheel.
At present the Norwood branch is exceptionally

busy with a large number of orders from estates in

the surrounding districts, and Mr. Stewart has
his hands full for some time to come. Among
the orders in hand are the following :—
A new factory for Gangawatte estate, in Maskeliya.

The factory is to be 87 ft. by 40 ft., and like almost all

new factories is to be built principally of iron with
the roof the full 40 feet span. The motive power
is to be a Peltou wheel of 20 horse-power, working
under a 240 feet fall. There will be two rollers, one
a 32-inch “ Rapid ” and the other perhaps a smaller
one, two driers, one a down-draft No. 3 desiccator.

Brown & Co.’s sifter and roll breaker (invented
sometime ago by Mr. Stewart himself). It is ex-

pected that the capability of this factory will be a
200,( 00 lb. output.
Another order in hand is for Forres estate in the same

district where they are partly converting an old coffee

store irto an extension of the tea factory. Additional
motive power is also to be introduced in a 15 horse-
power Pelton, driven under a 630 feet fall. This is sup-
plementary to a iO nominal horse-power steam engine,
put in some time ago. Last year a full complement
of machinery was put into this factory which in-

cluded, two 32-inch “Rapid” rollers, two No. 3

desiccators, sifter and roll breakers. In connection
with the introduction of the water power, 1,900 feet

of 5-inch diameter top-welded steel piping will be
used, besides 500 feet open spouting to bring the
water along the edge of a precipice to the piping.
In the Agras, Iona estate is having erected a

very big factory 60 feet by 30 feet for which Nor-
wood branch has secured the iron work contract.
The girders are to be carried across the whole
building without support in the centre. There is

to be installed an 18 horse-power turbine and other
machinery to turn out a total of 170,000 lb. of tea.

Another factory in the Agras for “ Caledonia ”

estate has just been finished. It is almost similar
to the Gangawatte estate factory already referred
to, and has a 20 horse-power turbine, with a 16'3

feet head of water.
A 20 horse-power turbine is being laid down for

Kotagalla estate, Bogawantalawa. At present this
factory has a 30 feet water wheel and this turbine
is therefore supplementary.
The iron work of a factory extension of 60

feet by 48 feet on Bogawana estate, Bogawan-
talawa, is another order in hand. There is also
to be a 25 horse-power turbine and some new
machinery laid down, which will entail an entire re-
arrangement of the present factory machinery.
An extension to the factory of St. John Del Eey

estate, all iron, and 40 feet by 40 feet, has just been
finished.

It is only ten months since Messrs. Brown & Co,
extended their business ; since then Nawalapitiya has
become quite an engineering centre under the able
management of Mr. G. L. Brown. An extensive
workshop with engineering plant has been erected,
and a pile of work is being turned out there.
Since Mr. Brown went to Nawalapitiya, Little
Valley and Ardross have been supplied with Pelton
VrheeU.

A complete factory with a steam engine and 24

horse-power boiler is being completed on Eattewatte
estate.

Donside, Gampola, is having a new factory built,

for which Messrs. Brown & Co are preparing the
ironwork.
A new and extensive withering-house is being

built on Sanquhar estate, Gampola'. The size will

be 76 feet by 35 feet.

Mount Temple estate, Gampola, is having an im-
portant addition to its machinery.
A Pelton wheel of 15 horse-power, under a 490

feet fall, with its connecting water course and piping
is to be laid down on Raxawa estate.

Tellisagalla estate factory, Kotmalie, is to have
an extension of some dimensions.
A Pelton wheel is to be installed at the factory of

Dangkande, Rangalla.
The erection of new machinery cannot go on for

ever
;
Messrs. Brown & Co. by having machinery

at every branch have laid the plant down, so that
they are able to cope with machinery repairs of

any description on the shortest notice. One of our
representatives was shown round the Hatton and
Norwood establishments the other day, and was
surprised at the various and large quantities of

stores kept in stock. Mr. Grieve intormed our
representative that they had been slightly inconve-
nienced in the engineering department by the slip,

but that, owing to their large stocks and the
goodness of the Railway Company, they had not
suffered much inconvenience in the store depart-
ment.

In connection with their large store at Hat-
ton, the firm has a most efficient aerated water
manufactory, fitted up with some of the latest

appliances for rapid work. Owing to the slip they
have recently been working at high pressure
to keep up with the demand for their aerated
waters.
The Colombo headquarters are mostly used for

forwarding and commercial purposes. The other
places have not only engineering works, but the
firm have attached to each a general store of large
dimensions fron) which they do a large and in-

creasing business. Mr. Pearson stationed in Colombo,
controls the store business and acta in the capacity
of Commercial Manager.

PLANTING NTOES.
Cholera akp Planters.—The Indian Tea Associa-

tion has, we understaMd, recently engaged the services
of a Dr. Mulheim in introducing his cholera specific
in the coolie depots. The Doctor has accepted the
modera'e remuneration offered him *.c., E150 a month
and all his travelling expenses for three months, and
proceeds to Gauhati .—Planting Opinion.

Sale of a Coconut Estate.—Mr. Bastian Fernando,
plumbago merchant of Kollupitiya, has completed
the purchase of a coconut estate about 300 acres in
extent at Haldandnwana, in the Chilaw district, from
certain villagers, about 30 in number, who held the
land in common. The estate is fully planted, part
of it being in bearing, and is situated opposite to
the Ceylon Tea Plantations Company’s i roperty in
the same district. The price paid was R60,000, and
the negotiations were carried to a successful termi-
nation by Mr. Ekauayake iludaliyar, the well-known
broker and commission agent.

Coffee : Maragogipe Hybrids.—A Nilgiri planter
draws attention to the good effects of hybridisation.
He writes :

“ I was much struck with the good out-
turn of last season’s coffee from one of ray places,
and pleased with the large proportion of A. A. size.

I attribute it to my having some years ago filled up
the vacancies with Hybird Maragogipe plants. The
neighbouring plants seem to have been ‘ inoculated,’

so to speak. I have a field of 5 acres of them just-

coming on. They are remarkably healthy and free
from disease. There is no doubt about it : we have
gone on too long planting Arabica, and the introduc-

tion of a fresh strain is desirable .”

—

Planting Opinioiit
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TROPICAL PRODUCTS.

Mr. Raon], clieniist., wlio had been commis-
sioned by the Frencli Government to go to the
Malay States in <inler to discover tlie plants which
might be of utility for supplying raw materials to

industry and commerce, lias just returned. The
mission of which he was the head was able to pene-
trate into une>:]dored forests, and to bring back
some valuable plants destined for cultivation in

French jiossessions. The.«e consist of new textiles,

india-rubber, some species of gutta-percha, some of

the latter quite unknown as yet, some trees pro-

ducing vegetable butters and greases, oils, resins,

varnislies, and tannins. The immense island of

Sumatra, which was visited, is almost unknown in

the interior. There the mission found veritable
riches, amongst which gold, which they were not
seeking, and have located the presence of petro-

leum and di.scovered immense forests of trees, pro-

ducing resin, india-rubber, and gutta-percha. All

that wealth remains unutilised for want of

workers, because the natives are apathetic, igno-

rant, and cannot be employed as labourers.—Lon-
don dk China Express.

PRODUCE AND PLANTING.
Russian Centpal Asia and Its Tea Tkade.—In

the last report from the British Consuiate-General
at Meshed some space is devoted to the tea trade of

Russian Central Asia. Tea and indigo are the two
main exports to these regions from India. Russia
has now begun to cultivate tea in the Batum district

with some success, but, although it is said that tea
enough to satisfy the requirements of the Central
Asian market will be produced here in time, it is

evident that the Russian planter will not be able
to compete with the Anglo-Indian for a long time to

come. The bulk of the tea from India and China
into Central Asia now goes by the Batum route in

place of by Bandar Abbas and across Per-
sia. At the end of last year it was stated

in Bokhara that the Russians were trying

to deprive Bombay of the trade in Chinese green

tea by creating a direct demand between the

Bokharan dealers and Russian agents in China, and
also by inducing the Peshawar merchants trading

in Bokhara to purchase in China and import by
Batum. As the latter were representatives of Indian

firms, they did not alter their commercial routine

;

but it seems clear that there is now direct communi-
cation between Russian houses in Bokhara and in

China and direct purchases and sales between them,
mainly of green tea, consignments being shipped

direct to Batum. This involves loss to India, where
great profit was made by importing green tea from
China and then exporting it to Central Asia. But
India has not lost the trade yet by any means.
Indian traders in Bokhara continue to make their

purchases in Bombay, and have them sent by Batum
in place of Bandar Abbas. Thirty-six to fifty days

is the time taken from Bombay to Bokhara by
Batum. This is much shorter than the Persian

route and the cost of carriage cheaper
; but the

Batum route is said to be unpopular with the

Indian trader, for he has to pay the customs duty in

cash at Askabad or Bokhara immediately on the

arrival of the goods there, whereas by the Persian

route the Persian forwarding agents paid all c'ues

and charges and recovered them afterwards from
the consignees without requiring any advances.

Hence Indian traders are making inquiries about

the new route from Quetta through Seistan into

Khorasan, as they think it might suit them better

than the Batum route. The Indian traders residing

in Bokhara are natives of Peshawar, Rawal Pindi,

and other Punjab districts, and prefer buying near

their homes in India. Hence it is suggested that

tbe tea planters in Kangra, Dehra, and other places

in India should endeavour to recover a ti\. de w' ich
was wholly in their hands twentv jtars a.o. They
can beat I he Chinese green tea imported by Russian
tiau6i ?, for their tea is of better flavuni aiidcht-rtuer
especially now that the Indian tea will have ir< heavy
Afghan duties to pay by the new' Seisian route.
Rut It will not do to wait for the tiaders to come
to the Indian gardens as they used to do; the pur-
chasers must be sought out in Quetta, Karachi and
other places in Upper India. In this way ib Indian
planter might be al.le not only to secure ilie green
tea trade of Central Asia, but also a trade in b'ack
tea in tlie Seistan and Khorasan markets, and per-
haps elsewhere in Persia. “Were a Eurepscu Per-
sian-speaking commercial agent deputed by the Indian
tea companies collectively to travel in the country
to study Persian tastes and ascertain the qu.ilitv of
the tea that may be in demand, and then to advise
thern to produce suitable tea especially for the Persian
market and make arrangements for its direct export
and sale through a central depot in charge of aEuropean or trustworthy Indian agent, the Indian
tea trade with Khorasan might be expanded
large extent even now.’’

to a

A Tbaveli-ek's Tale.—The opponents of tea drink-
ing, who aie always on the look-out for an object-
lesson wherewiih to point a moral, can find one if
they turn to the columns of the Boston TraveUev.As that journal may not come within their range
ot vusion, we supply an extract from it referring
to the case of Peter Schultz, an old man wlio has
just died inaNew York work-house. Peter, accord-
ing to the Iraveller, was a great tea drinker, and
visitors to the almshouse encouraged his fancy by
sending him many packages of his favourite leaf.
Scbultz was a hard drinker before he went to the
almshouse, but it was of something stronger but
apparently not more potent than tea. His reform
and his affection for tea pleased the missionaries
amd good folks generally who visited him, and hence
the many gifts of Oolong and Japan. But they
did not know the truth. Schultz used to boil a
great quantity of tea down to such a degree that the
lesiilt w’as a potion that would have eaten away the
stomach of an ordinary man. He increased the
frequency and strength of his dose and soon became
a tea drunkard. His nerves began to trouble andhe saw things. ’ He was believed to have nephritisand was treated for it. One night Schultz partook
of tea more liberally than usual, lit bis pipe, and
fell dead. At the autopsy it was discovered that hisheart was fractured. It had been stimulated toomuch with tea and had broken under the strain That-
IS the plain English of it, the medical terms bein^
left to those who deal in them Otherwise than tldffracture Schultz’s body was that of a man in fine nhv-
sical condition. He was a victim to his over thidf

effectively than Indian and CeyiortVasrbureve“the
latter, when boiled as Peter is supposed .0 have manipulatedthem, are not good for the constitution.

The PosiTioNOFCocoA—Cocoaisadvancinginponu-
larity.andm theimportmarketitstands well The
points out that its appreciation is not confined to =Single set or class of consumers of one special orisolated nationality, but extends 'fa’r and near anH
after winning favours with the British nomilatinn
both high and low degree, it is fast maS"a con-quest of the palates and liki gs of foreign dOnkers ofthe beverage in Eastern Europe. Esneciallv -H.?*
so with the Germans, who have becmnreaee/nat n
of this form of food of late, and are bu/ers of lar"eand increasing quantities every month. No seuarlte
official returns are given of the countries abroad owhich cocoa 13 shipped from the Port of Londonso that we cannot trace from official figurerRsdestination, or form an opinion as to wffich pirtof the Continent is the best customer for cocoaafter it leaves the United Kingdom. Rut, jp thg
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absence of such snthoiitalive paiticulars, it may be

interesting to slate that statistics are prepared from

private doenmer.ts ss to landings and deliveiies of

cocoa in Loi don, and they rffoid rente criterton of

what is the extent and nature of these ntovenients,

as cempared rtith the entries in the previous year.

First, then, we may state that the total exports of

cocoa from L( ndon this year up to date have amounted
to 76,7C0 bags, in contrast with 59,700 bags in 18S6,

shoving an iuoiease of 17,0C0 Lags. In addition to

shipments on an extended scale, there have been

clearances for heme consumption also at an advanced

rate, bringing the aggregate at the present 'time up
to about 118,000 bags, against lCC,0t0 tags in the

forty-cne w eks lost year, which exhibits arrther

gain in the delivery of 12,0t0 bags, making, with the

17.000 bags above mentioned, an augmentation of

29.000 bags in the joint deliveries of cocoa at this

port daring 1897. The latest ctficial accounts, carried

up to the end of September, furnish similar com-
parisens, stating tie duty payments in the United

kingdem to be on 20,067,905 lb. in lieu of 18,443,403 lb.

last vear, and returning the quantity exported as

11,020,787 lb. instead of only 8,752,442 lb. in the first

nine months of 18E6.

Few Gaudfns akd Tkcpical Plants.—The “ excr-

tiers of the Eight Hon. Joseph Chomterlaiu, Secre-

tary of State for the Colonies,” are credited by the

Keto Bulletin with being chiefly instrumental in ee-

cuiii g for the Eoyal Gardens at Ki w a very im-

portant extension. Few is veil supplied vith ac-

cemmodation for plants requiring the temperature

(f the stove and cool green-house, but l:as long

wanted an '• intermediate house” of larger dimen-

sions than the censer vatory. This, thanks to Mr.
Chf.mberiain’s kindly inleiest, has new been supplied

by the ereclicn of the new south wing of the Tem-
perate House. It is intended to devote this wing
mainly to large specimens of econcmic plants, such

as the margo, guava, cinchona, sisal hirnp, and ro

on. It will have largely a Mexican character, and
will house a great many interesting fiewerirg shrubs

previously excluded. Anew north wing about io he

erected vvill be devoted chiefly to Himalayan plants.
•

—

II . and €' Mail, Oct. 29.

THE PUTUl’AULA TEA ESTATES
COMPAJ^Y, LIMITED.

The Annual Ordinary Gei.etal Meeting of the

Sliaielioldei-i of tlii.s Company vvaslicldon the Nov.
lutli. at the Office of Messis. Aitken, Spence &
Ocmpatiy, vvlien tire following report vvls .sub-

mitted ;

—

Diufctces.— Edward Aitken, Esq., Golden Spence
Esq., \V. B. Fingsbury, Erq.
ScprEiNTEKDENT.—U. A. Tipple, Esq.

ACREAGE.
Tea in bearing .. 391

,, ,,
piirtial beaiii g .. £0

,. uridtr Two years .. 33
Liberian Coffee .. 10
For f St— )

Grass &c. > .. 235
Waste laud J

Grand Total .. 699 Acres.

The Directors beg to submit to the Shareholders
the accounts for the year ended June £0th last.

The crop amounted to 155,593 lb. tea (against an
estimate of 165,COO lb.) and 8 bushels Lffieii an Coffee.

The net average price realised for the tea was nearly
39 cts. per Jb. The Coffee sold for E67'69.
The estate suffered during the year from unavoid-

able change of management, Mr. Tipple having been
invalided home frem July to end of April: the crop
was short of estimate as above; and, added to this,

there was the depressed slate of the tea market,
aggravated by high exchange, all combining to show
poor results.

E8,312 C0 were spent during the year in manure
W'hich has been chaiged to cxpendiluie.

58

E3.000 COO were spent on the 36 acres young teft

cleariig and have been chaiged to capital account.
The net profit for the year amounts to E2,980'CO,

and, with the balance brought forward frem last

year, the balance at credit of Profit and Lo.sa Account
is E7,786 94.

The Directors leccmmetd that as no working
capital Vi’S s provided for at the formation of the com-
pany, and as the charge for interest during the past
year was, ewirg to dearmcney, veiyheavy,no dividend
be paid; but that the balance at disposal E7,786‘94
be carried forward
The estimate of crop for the current year is 170,CCO

lb. on an estimated outlay on worm’ng account of
E37.2S0.
In terms of the Articles of Association Mr. Spence

retires from the Board of Directors and offers him*
self for re-election.
The appointment of an Auditor or the current year

will rest with the meeting.—by order of the Directors,
Aitken, Spence & Co., Agents ard Secretaries.

OVERLAND TEA.
One by one our cherished illusions are being dis-

pelled, cur idols shattered, our preconceived notions
destroyed. When the reign was yourg we learned as
an irrevocable fact that lea coming oversea gets spoiled,
and that (he Eussians, recognising this, refused to use
the dried leaves of lire aromatic and pungent shrub if

they had crossed the stormy wateis. There was Justi-
fication for this belief, so tar that the overland system
has continued to this day', and caravans are now on
their way from China to Eiissia which will travel many
months and over many leagues ere the buyers get
acquainted with their load. But achange has occuned
in these later days—the charm has been broken, and,
as might he expected, it is English enterprise which
has done it. Messrs. E. M. Moir and Co. could not see
any reason why China tea should not reach Eussia via
England and penetrate to Siberia keeping yet its origi-

nal fragiance. They organised an expedition to the
Obi and the Yenessei to prove their contention, and in
the last w eek of July a little fleet left London on its

reforming rrrission. After seven weeks’ voyage, the
Fara Sea was passed, and Tienmau reached, end those
in charge of the venture were very anxious as to bow
the brick lea from Hankow which had been put on
board in Louden would show up before the cognoscenti

gathered together to lest its merits. Singular to relate,

not only did the tea commend itself to the judgment of
those qualified to judge, but they were even forced to

admit that the condition in which it had arrived was
superiorio that they were accustomed to in the con-
signments by the all-land route. It was an eye-opener
to them, as we can well imagine, to get tea in four
months from Hankow which has hitherto taken six

times that period to reach its destination. Moreover,
this new route is incomparably cheaper. Those who
go down to the sea in ships have gained another vic-

tory. The fleet has returned from its voyage laden
with golden grain and jubilant at its success, and no
doubt is entertaii ed that the future Siberian demand
will be met in the new way. Thus the overland tea,

the pride of Eussia, the erstwhile envy of the connois
sear, is to become a thing of the past, and the British
flag is to float over the tea imported into the dominions
of the Czar of all the Eussias. Moreover, the same
fchips which convey these ‘‘bricks” can carry the pro-
ducts of British Indian tea gardens, and the slow pro-
cess of conversion which Eussian taste is undergoing
in respect of its tea be quickened, to the benefit of the
colcsEal trade the last decade has seen built up by
British capital and British industry.— Grocers' Journal,

Get. 23.

EXCHANGE AND PLANTING MATTERS.
THE VIEAYS OF A SOUTH INDIAN

FLANTER.
Mr. G. L. Acwmth, late cliairnian of the

United Planters’ Association of South India was
last month in Ceylon having booked his passage
from Colombo to Europe by the P. & 0. ss.
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“ China which left on the 18th. Nov. He had
been subjected to the interviewing process, in

the course of which he expressed the opinion
that his successor was mistaken in his view that
the Government of India should impose an ex-
port duty of 5 per cent., being convinced that
if exchange dropped to a shilling the export duty
would have to be considerably higher than 5
per cent— ])iobably 10 or 15 per cent. The
difference between the actual and artificial value
of the rupee meant that the planter was then
really paying an export duty of 52 or

53 per cent. The Government must resume
their council drawings to meet their obliga-
tions and exchange must then fall. He did not
think there was the slightest possibility of the
mints in India being reopened wdthout agitation,
bur, the West coast traders were against agita-
tion as they were remitters and desired a liigh

exchange, and they shipped a class of goods
for which there was always a steady market
which did not come into competition with other
silver-using countries.

Referring to tea cultivation he said it W’as
extending very rapidly in Travancore and the
Wynaad and he hoped it would continue as
he was interested in the sale of tea seed. One
of the advantages of buying tea from I'ravan-
core instead of Calcutta was that they could
get it at all times of the year and perfectly
fresh. He had already sent to Ceylon through
Mr. Cole, formerly of Ceylon, and now' in
Permaad, a number of leaves, and had brought
a great many himself picked at random. They
measured from 10 to 12^ inches in length. The
parent trees from which he got his seed were
about .35 years old and there was not a hybrid
plant within 20 miles of where they were
planted. They were raised from w'ild seed from
Assam. In the Wynaad he expected there
would be a boom in tea in two or three years.
As to labour supply he believed the' cry
there -was one of “ wolf.” What however handi-
capped thein in Southern india was the drought.
As to Coorg they were beginning there this year.
He added :—In Travancore my district, you must
remember, is different from that Messrs. Finlay,
Muir & Co. are working in. Our district was
opened 40 years ago, and we are favourably off
as regards roads and general conveniences, our
produce being sent to Cochin, which is an ex-
cellent port where we can get direct freight home
once a month, and freight via Bombay home twice
a month. Messrs. Finlay, Muir & Co.’s district

is a new one. The land was originally entered
by one or two men after it had been attempted
by the North Travancore Land and Plantation
Company, but these few men had not means
enough, and were not numerous enough to com-
bine, and thoroughly open the district, so that
Messrs. Finlay, Muir & Co. ' had practically a
new district to develop. But they are going
ahead fast, and their coming has been the greatest
possible boon to the district. The place is now
practically all Finlay, Muir, as they bought out
the private properties, with the exception of those
in the lower part of the district— particularly
Mr. Knight and Baron Kosenburg, who are largely
interested in cinchona, though iii. Knisrht is going
to open everything.

Referring to the labour question he said :

—

“ Well our great trouble now is in recovering
lost advances. There are a large number of frau-
dulent contractors, and the matter became so
.serious that we sent a special deputation to the
Viceroy in 1895 and he granted a Commission
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of Inquiry consisting of two Civilians and one
planter to inquire into our grievance, and they
wrote a very sti'ong report in our favour, which
was considered this year by our Planters’ Asso-
ciation, and had our very cordial approval, and
it was sent to the Madras Government, and has
been passed on to the Government of India, and
we hope if Plague and Famine do not stop the
way, the Government of India will legislate in
this present session. What we principally hope
for is to have registration of kanganies. A
man would have to hold a certificate as a properly
authorised kangany to collect labour, and the
name of this employer would be endorsed on his

certificate, and we liope and have asked that
the rule may be made applicable to anyone.
Registration of kanganies is the chief thing we
have asked for, but there are other matters
such as increased punishments for thefts of
pnndial products and some minor changes.
“Lastly,” said Mr. Acworth, “I should like to

say a word about the healthiness of Travancore.
There is a very mistaken hlea that Travancore is

unhealthy. It has unfortunately arisen through
superintendents having gone from Ceylon to the
south and got into an unhealthy tract of country.
I believe in the Venture group they had many
Ceylon Superintendents, and that gave Travancore
a bad name, for Venture is unhealihy, and I don’t
think will ever improve. I know the country
well. It is one of the richest pieces of land I

know, and it is all magnificent tea, but it never
can be otherwise than unhealthy. It is 800 ft.

high—one of those steamy hot climates where
fever is always remittent. Mr. Cole was very
agreeably surprised at finding how healthy Per-
maad was, and we have two or three Ceylon
men in the hills—Mr. Bisset and young Knight
and Mr. Wood, who keep their health splendidly
while I have been there for 20 years, and I don’t
think I am a bad specimen.”

INDIAN TEA ASSOCIATION.
INTERESTING PROCEEDINGS.

We make a few extracts of special interest
to Ceylon planters from the proceedings of the
Meeting held in Calcutta, Oct I2th :

—

The Chairman announced that the contribution
promised to the American Market Fund up to date
amounted to R97.431.
Recorded telegrams from branches in Assam,

Cachar, Sylhet, Dooars, Terai and Darjeeling, with
crop prospects at the end of September.
The Secretary was instructed to telegraph to London,

stating “ prospects show little or no improvement.”
Recorded letter of 27th August, from the Secretary

American Market Fund, enclosing copies of letters
from Mr. Blechynden, dated 16th and 17th idem,
with copies of his accounts for June and July, and
pointing out that the injurious method of test-

ing the purity or impurity of tea imported into
America by means of a No. 16 sieve still prevails,
and that Mr. Blechynden fears that in consequence
English houses selling packet teas will be bound
to do their packing in the States. Mr. Blechynden
was taking active steps to have the new regulation
altered, as a great injury was being done, as it was block-
ing the finer grades of what was known as needle leaf.

In his letter of 3rd September, Mr. Blechynden
stated that he h> d just learned that the Japan
people had made final arrangements in regard to
the work they were going to do in America and he
understood that they had entered into a contract to
spend at the rate of $60,000 each year in magazine
and newspaper advertisements for seven years, and
they had reserved $10,000 for other purposes. He also
understood that they had some hope of being able to

secure a further grant from their Government after

January next for additional work.
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IMPORTANT FACTS CONCERNING
CATTLE MANURE.

The November number of the Agricultural Magazine
contains an article, entitled “Denitrification—Some
important discoveries,’’ dealing -with the latest inves-

tigations of the German Agricultural Society, into

the action of cattle manure, the results of which,

it must be admitted, are of a startling character.

Expeiiments carefully conducted by the leading Ger-

man scientists have gone to prove that cattle manure,
when used with artificial fertilizers, tends to “depress”
the action of the latter. We note that the power
of denitrification, or of causing a loss of nitrogen, is

possessed to a great extent by the straw or litter in

the manure, while the depressing action is exerted,

not only upon the artificials used along with dung
but even upon the nitrogen naturally present in the

soil. Superphosphate of lime and kainit were found
to intensify and prolong the denitrifying action, but

this objectionable property tended to decrease with
the age of the manure and with long contact with
the soil, while such substances as sulphuric acid and
copper sulphate have the effect of minimising deni-

trification.

All these results, it must te confessed, open out

new questions with regard to the use of manures,
the forms they should take and their method of

application.
The first idea that strikes us with reference to this

question is that to defeat the denitrifying power
we should apply cattle manure and artificials sepa-

rately and at different periods, due time being given
for the dung to lose the power of bringing about a
dissipation of the nitrogen of artificial fertilizers.

But the subject is altogether too complex to be
disposed of by any offhand suggestion, and there

is little doubt, considering the far-reaching results

of the German investigations referred to—not only

to the agriculturist but to the manure merchant

—

that English scientists will thoroughly thrash out the

subject before long. It would be interesting to en-

quire whether the denitrifying power of dung also ex-

tends to or is exerted upon such organic fertilizers

as castor cake, blood meal and fish manure, while

we should be glad to know whether any of our

tropical agriculturists have been struck by what is

termed the “depressing action” of cattle manure
when used in combination with the more concen-

trated fertilizers commonly in use in the tropics.

We would draw attention to the article in question

in the Agricultural Magazine, which we may mention
is given as a Supplement to the Tropical Agriculturist,

COFFEE IN THE STRAITS.

Mr. W. W. Bailey writes some pungent comments
in the Straits Times upon the careless way coffee

is pulped in the Native States. As the matter is

of great importance to our own coffee growers, we
quote a portion of his remarks On the cherry
loft, I saw a lot of cherry which had been picked
several days without having been pulped, though,
in the old coffee days in Ceylon, one would have
been in a great state of mind if any had to be left

over even to the next day. 10 per cent, of the cherry
was imature and the beans of such cherry are bound
to shrivel in drying, and not turn out a good glossy

sample (and I imagine it is more likely to go bad
in transport). I remarked at the time that it was
a very good sample of cherry. From the cherry
loft, I went to the pulper, which was sending some
40 per cent, of pulp into the receiving cistern

, we
have not yet got a pulper which can do anything
approaching good work in separating the cherry from
the bean, no matter how well set it is

;
however, I

think one will soon appear which I have seen do
really good work.
From the pulper I went on to the receiving and fer-

menting cistern, and there I got a shovel and turned
up some of the parchment which was being fermented.

Xtte etbuch was something horrible from enormous

percentage of pulp being fermented with the parch-
ment; when 1 was looking at it, I said to myself,
“No wonder our coffee is getting a bad name in the
market.” This treatment does not much interfere
with the appearance of the coffee when it has been
pulped, polished, and made ready for market

; but
I am absolutely certain that it must give the coffee
a bad sour taste. I consider this fermenting of the
parchment with the pulp the worst of all the evils
I have mentioned, and the simple and cheap remedy
for it is as follows: —
Pulp into the washing cistern, in which have two

men washing and separating the pulp from the parch-
ment, and this can be done to the large extent
of 90 per cent : throw the pulp (which still contains
a little parchment) alongside the cistern to be washed
again the next day to get the rest of the parchment
out, and the parchment into the fermenting cistern
(it will then be minus 90 per cent, of the pulp it

first had). If any one should say that this is ex-
pensive, I am prepared to prove that the curing per
picul of clean coffee on the estate on which it is done
is about the cheapest curing done in the Peninsula.
On looking over the sidesof the fermenting cisterns,

I saw flakes of nasty, sour, half-dry saccharine
matter, and at the bottom in a pool at one end was
some white looking stuff, which smelled very much
like bad bread barm that had a dead rat in it for
some days, and this horrible stuff, I know, is left
there until the next lot of coffee is put in to be
fermented and get its flavour

; whereas with the water
turned on for 5 minutes one man with a brush would
make it as sweet as a nut.

I would not write the above if I did not realize
that the planters have to do something to produce a
better sample of Liberian coffee than they now pro-
duce, and I know they can produce one very much
better at a cost of less than 60 cents per picul of
clean coffee.

I am a strong supporter of doing something; but.
I do not think that the planters should look for any
direct profit out of it, and I thick that a travelling
agent m America would be more likely to advertise
our coffee than a place of business in London: but,
before we had advertise our coffee better see and turn
out a better sample than the present one,

—

British.
North Borneo Herald.

CURING VANILLA BY THE CALCIUM
CHLORIDE PROCESS.

The cultivation of vanlla is the largest secondary
industry in the French colony of Reunion, near our
own possession of Mauritius. Indeed, the profits yielded
by it have more than tnce helped the farmers in the
island to tide over a bad sugar season, although on an
av'erage the value of the vanilla production is onlv
one-third of the 600,000f. which represents the sugar
output. A great deal of the Reunion (or Bourbon, as
it is often called) vanilla is consigned to London)
and passes through our drug-auctions. About two
seasons ago attention was called in the sales to some
packages of Reunion vanilla which had just been
received as havit g been “ dried by a new process,’

but no information was given wherein that new
process differed from the old. We were afterwards
enabled (see C. and Z)., September 12th, 1896) to give
a short outline of the process, which consists, in the
main, in the substitution of calcium-chloride as a
drying-agent for the free air or hot-air stove foimerly
relied upon.

Consul C. W. Bennett, in a recent report, gives
further particulars of the calcium chloride process,
which appears to have thoroughly established itself

in the island by this time. The preliminar} treat-

ment of the fruit is the same as that of the older
method. The pods should be picked as soon as their
lower portion begins to turn yellow. If picked too
green their aroma does not fully develop

; if

tpo ripe they will split in the drying, which lowers
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their commercial value. Within twenty-four hours
after gathering the pods should he dried in

tins not too large to prevent all the
vanilla from being heated evenly ; old petroleum-
tins do very well. The tin is lined all through with
wool, a quantity of vanilla-pods placed vertically at

the bottom, and a horizontal layer laid on the top
of the first one. A number of tins are then put in

a halved wine-barrel, and hot water poured into the
barrel up tothe lid of the box; hut no water must
penetrate it. The barrel is covered with a piece of

sacking and left overnight. The pods are then taken
out, dried for a while in the air, and then indirectly

exposed to sunlight, covered with a woollen cloth, and
spread on shallow wooden boxes placed upon trestles.

'This first drying generally takes two or three days,
and is completed when the pods have acquired uni-

formity of colour.

At this point the calcium-chloride process comes
into operation. This is cai’ried on in a galvanised-
irou box, 40 inches long and broad, provided with a
hinged door with indiarubber edging—airtightness

being a necessary condition for the success of the

process.

The apparatus, as will be seen, is the same in

construction as an ordinary hot-air chamber. The
sliding hurdle frames rest on side brackets, a calcium-
ehloride tray being placed in the centre, and at the
bottom. The vanilla-frames should not be made of

resinous wood ;
split rattan is the best. The calcium-

chloride vessels should be double-bottomed, the upper
bottom being perforated, in order to allow the liquid

(CaCl2 is extremely deliquescent) to escape. As a rule,

the process of drying takes from twenty-five to thirty

days. The box should be opened every two or three

days, and all mouldy pods removed. The usual charge

for a whole box is 40 ib. of calcium chloride and 100

lb. of vanilla-pods. Any mouldy pods removed during

the process of drying should be sunned, collected,

and dried in a separate box.

When sufficiently dried, the vanilla-pods are exposed

on small frames f r several days in a covered and
well-ventilated place, and then put in tins holding

from 30 to 60 lb. each. The pods are kept in these

tins for several weeks, well closed, and are examined

every few days, all pods showing traces of mildew

being carefully wiped. When the pods appear to have

reached full perfection of aroma the last stage but

one in the treatment is reached. It consists in wash-

ing the pods in a receptacle containing clean water

of a temperature of 60° C. (140° F.). About three

pints of water should be used for every pound of

vanilla-pods, and the pods well stirred by hand during

the washing-process. They are then lightly wiped

and put to dry in the shade. In a few days they

are ready for sorting according to length and quality,

bundling, and boxing. Vanilla ought not lo be shipped

mntil at least a month after being boxed. Every few

days it should be examined, and all pods showing

traces of moisture removed.

The action of calcium chloride is of course due to

the avidity with which it absorbs moisture. The
advantages of the calcium -chloride proce-s are that

the loss of aroma almost inseparable from the o:d

curing-processes is avoided, and that there is a great

saving of hand-labour (which, in Reunion, costs about

Is fid a day). Vanilla has realised very high prices

recently, and its culture is extending in various parts

of the Tropics. In Reunion there is now hardly a

BUg'rr estate which has not more or less land under

vanilla. Many large planters cultivate noth! g but

vanilla, and in the parishes of Ste. Rose, St. Philippe,

and St. Joseph the little plots of ground round the

huts are covered with vanilla-creepers. When the

pods are ripe they are sold green to neighbouring

merchant, realising quite- a small fortune for the

grovrer. The only drawback to the crop is that it

gives rise to a great deal of theft. Mamy small for-

tunes have been made by illicit va ilia buyers, but

the detection of the culprits is almost as difficult as

^at of diamond-thieves at the mines.— Chemist and

vggist, Qct. SQ.

COCA fERYTIlROXYLON COCA, LA M
BY J. F. B.VILKY.

Cultivation.—The Coca is cultivated very largely
in the Andes of Peru, Bolivia, Columbia (especially
in the very moist mild climate met with at from
2,000 to .5,000 feet above sea-level), parts of Brazil,
and many other countries of South America. The
plants are propagated from seed, which should be
sown as soon after gathering as possible (as like

many other seeds in this climate, they do not keep
well), in a plantation set apart for the purpose.
When the seedlings are about six indies high they
may be transplanted to their permanent situations.
Collection, Puepaiition, etc.—Great cave must be

talcen in the gathering, drying a.nd preservation of

coca, as its activity and value depend in a great
measure on its mode of preparation. The leave.?

should be gathered as soon as they have arrived
at maturity, at which period they are bright-green
on the upper surface and yellowish-green on their
under surface, and have an agreeable and some-
what aromatic odour. The leaves are gatherei sepa-
rately and carefully by linnd with the twofold
object by preventing them being crushed or bruised
in the process

;
and also so as not to injure the

young leaf buds vhich are left behind for the pur-
pose of obtaining a second crop of leaves. They
are then spread out and dried slowly in the sun.
This operation must be performed with great are,

for if the leaves be dried too rapidly, they lose
their odour and green colour; and if stored away
before they are thoroughly dried their colour is

also changed, and they acquire a disagreeable odour
and taste.— Queensland Anricultural Journal for
October 1897.

PLANTING NTOES.

Eucalyptus Oil.—The trust in the. therapeutical
efficiency of this oil has passed its zenith and is

evidently much on the decline. Most of the oil is

still coming from Australia whose total export of the

various eucalyptus oils amounted to the value of

i'5181 in 1895. As the average value per pound is

about Is fid this amount represents about fi9,fi'80 lb. of

oil. Algeria is still pioducing considerable amounts
of oil

;
however, it cannot successfully compete with

Australia. More recently the d stillation of eucalyp-

tus oil has also been imroducted into Northern Por-
tugal. The leaves used are from Eucalyptus globulus

La Billardiere and Eucalyptus resinifera Smith. The
latter species is remaikable for its rapid growth; the
oil obtained from the same consists mainly of a

hydrocarbon of turpentine oil odor, so that it hardly
will meet with much favor. We expect soou to re-

ceive samples of the oils of both species for esti-

mation .—Schimmel <£ Co.'s lieport.

Lf.hongkass Oil.—The shipments from the coasts

of Malabar have been considerably greater than
hose stated in our last Report. They amounted to :

—

Season of 1891/92

„ „ 1892/93

„ „ 1893/94

„ „ 1894/95

„ „ 1895/96

„ „ 1896/97

1450 cases.

1863
2332
2370
3079
3000

n

These figures show that the production keeps .n a
close ratio with the ii. creased consumption. E'^ach
prigiiral case contains 12 wine bottles filled with
oil. Small instalments of oil of inferior quality are
legularly shipped from Ceylou, but the production
of this oil seems to be constantly on the decrease
in Ceylon as is to be seen from the blue-books of
the Straits-Settlements, while that of oil of citro-
nella is very considerable. The demand for lemon-
grass oil was brisk and most of the recent crop has
been sold in advance and for delivery in fall. We
are booked for 500 cases. In consequence of this
demand, the prices have advanced from 2d per lb.

(o 2|d, and may go still higher during the time of
delivery and use ,—Schimmel di Co.’s Report,
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THE LANKA PLANTATIONS COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Dibectohs.—George AHen, Esq. (Chairman),

William Austin, Esq., Henry Bois, Esq., Edward
Pettit, Esq.
Agents IN Colomeo.—Messrs. J. M. Robertson & Co.

Secretary.—Mr. Charles M. Robertson.
The following is a cony of the report presented

at the seventeenth ordinary general meeting of the

Lanka Plantations Company, Limited, held at

the office of the Company, on Wednesday, the 17th

November, 1897, at twelve o’clock noon precisely.

1. The Directors now submit their report for the

twelve months ending 30th .Tune last, together' with
the balance sheet and accounts of the Company
made up to that date and duly audited.

2. The coffee crop shipped to London was 172 cwts.,

against 605 cwts. last year and realized T2,688 15s.

8d. net. The acreage under coffee alone is nominally
187 acres.

3. The to'al crop of cocoa gathered on Pattawatte
amounted to 1,272 cwt., against 1,355 cwt. last year,

and realised £3,735 8s. 4d. Durirg the season 46

acres were planted with cocoa, 24 acres of which have
been interlined with liberian coffee, and .58 acres of

available land adjoining the estate have been pur-

chased, making a total of 250 acres new land. The
cost of the land and the new planting are charged to

capital cocaunt.
4. The tea received from the Company’s estates

amounted to 701,112 lb. and has been sold at an average
of 7'53d. per lb. net, realizing £22 002 8s. 4d. Last
year the Company received 646,161 lb. which was sold

at an average of 8T5d. per lb. net, and realized

£21,967 lOs. 2d. The cost of production has, however,
been increased by the rise in the sterling value of

the rapee, consequent upon the closing of the Indian
Mints, and by loss on the sale to the coolies of im-
ported rice, owing to the famine in India. A fully

equipped factory has been erected on the Rillamulle
Estate, and the cost charged to capital account.

5. The following statement shows the acreage and
state of cultivation of the Company’s estates on the
30th June last :

—

Choiia and Patena.

'm
<3>

td C£
Coffee Tea.

Cocoa.
Grass.

Fores

aud

Til

her

Tre
Total

Ampittia-
kande, and
Arnhall . . 60 414 4 167 70 705
Fruit Hill 227 10 237

Fordyce,
Garbawn, Gona-
galla aud Para-
matta 784 17 185 936
Rappahannock .

.

322 31 30| 90 473J
Rillamulle 232 , , 6 20 258
Thotulagalla 137 235 4 83 96 555
Tattawatte *717 95 803 82 1,197

187 2214 717 151 699J 493 4361J
* 68 acres interlined with liberian coffee.

6. The net profits for the past year amounted to
£8,281 Os. 4d., to which must be added the sum
£2,060 7s. lid. the balance brought forward from the
year 1895-6, making together £10,S41 8s. 3d.

7. Having already paid a half-year’s interim divi-
dend on the six per cent. Preference shares to the
31st December, 1896, amounling, less property tax,
to £426 6s. Od., the D'rectors recommend payment
of the dividend on these shares to the 30th June
last requiring, less property tax, a similar amount,
and having deducted £1,493 8s. Od., being one-tenth
of the sums charged to suspense account during the
10 years ending 30th June, 1896, they further recom-
mend a dividend of 10/- per share, being 5 per cent,
free of income tax on ihe ordinary shares amounting
to £7,500, carrying forward a balance of £495 8s. 3d.
to the next account.

8. The Directors who retire on this occasion are
Mr. George Allen and Mr. Edward Pet.tit, who being
eligible offer themselves for re-election.

9. Mr. John Smith, the Auditor, also retires, and
being a shareholder offers himself for re-election,—By order. C. M. Robertson, Secretary.

12, Fenchurch street, London, E.C., 5th November,
1897.

THE KANAN DEVAN HILLS PRODUCE
COMPANY, LIMITED.

NEW ISSUE OF SHARES.
Capital ... £1,000,000.

DIVIDED INTO
25.000 Six per cent, cumulative preference shares of
£10 each.

75.000 Ordinary shares of £10 each.
(Of which £500,000 of ordinary shares have already

been issued to the Coi solidated Tea and Lands Com-
pany, Limited, and the Amalgamated Tea Estates
Company, Limited.)

present issue

—

10.000 Six per cent, cumulative preference shares of
£10 each.

15.000 Ordinary shares of £10 each.
directors.

Sir John Muir, Bart., of Deanston
; and of Messrs

James Finlay & Co., 22 West Nile street, Glasgow'
and 34 Leadenhall street, London

; and of Messrs’
Finlay, Muir, & Co., Calcutta and Colombo— Chiiirmnn. Sir Robert Drummond Moncreiffe Bart
of Moncreiffe, Bridge of Earn, Perthshire. ’ P r’
Buchanan, Esq., of Darleith, Cardross. 'Wiliiain
Allan Coats, Esq., Director of Messrs. J. & P, Coats
Limited, Thread Manufactures, Paisley.

' ’

A. B. Murray, Esq., 33 Renfield Street, Glasgow, and
Rosebank, Partick; A. M. Brown, Esq. of Messrs
James Finlay & Co., 22 West Nile Street, Glasgow -

William Walker, Esq., of Messrs. James Pinlav & Co
’

22 West Nile Street, Glasgow; Robert Scott. Esq of
Messis. Moigan & Scctt, 12 Paternoster Buildiiins
Lot don

;
R. H. Sinclair, Esq., 19 Ktlvinside Terrace’

Glasgow. ’

BANKERS.
The Bank of Scotland, Glasgow and London • The

Eoyal Bank of Scotland, Glasgow and London - The
British Linen Company Bank, Glasgow and London
The Clydesdale Bank, Limited, Glasgow and London
The Capital and Counties Bank, Limited, London - The
National Bank of India, Limited, Loudon India
and Ceylon.

’ ’

AGENTS IN INDIA AND CEYLON.
Messrs. Finlay, Muir, & Co., Calcutta and Colombo

solicitors.
Messrs. M'Grigor, Donald, & Co., 172 St. Vincent

Street, Glasgow.
auditor.

Alexnnder Sloan, Esq., C.A., 140 Hope Street
Glasgow. ’

AGENTS IN LONDON.
Messrs. P. R. Buchnan & Co., 46 Leadenhall Street.

Loiidcn. *

FECEETAEIES.
Messrs. James Finlay cSi Co.,22 West Nile Street,

Glasgow. ^

OFFICES.
22 West Nile Street, Glasgow.

PROSPECTUS.
This Company was formed in May, 1897 for the

purpose of acquiring a,nd developing the lands and
estates which originally belonged to the North Tra-
vancore Land Planting and Agricultural Society,
Limited, particularised in section A of the accom-
panying schedule. The purchase price was fixed hv
Mr. W. Milne and Mr. L. Davids^, as follows --

Value of Land, .. £102 775
"Value of Estates, 43,750

,
£146,525

The purchase price has been paid, possession has
been given, and the transfer of the property to theCcmpany is in course of comptetion.
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Since its formation, the Compan}’ has succeeded in
securing the following further and adjoining lands and
estates:

—

The property of the Anei-
mudi Tea Company, Ltd., E159,600
The property of the Toliar

Valley Planting Compan,Ltd. 70,000
The property of the Chitta-

varrai Planting Company Ltd. 7,000
The Benmore Estate, 38,000
The Cuddalaralle Estate . . 30,565
The Kanniamallai Estate. . 100,000
The Haichatch Estate .. 29,000
The Peria-Kanal Estate . . 37,500
The Puli-Vassel Estate .. 25,000

E496,665 at

exchange, say 1/3=£31,041 11 ^

The Parvithi Estates, .. 8,500 0
The Vagavarrai Group of

Estates, &c., . . 19,000 0 0

£58,541 11 3
Particulars of these are given in section 15 of the

accompanying schedule.
The Directors have also recently purchased

—

The Estates of the Noakaoharee Tea
Company, Limited. Assam for .. £100,000
TheLynsted Estate, Bogawantalawa,

Ceylon . . . . . . 30,000
The Maddegedera Estate, Kalutara,

Ceylon . . . . . . 35,000

E165,000

Particulars of the last-named Estates are given in

Section C of the accompanying Schedule.
In regard to these last three purchases (Section C),

it may be explained that the Directors thought it

desirable to secure the property of the Noakacha-
ree Tea Company, as, in their opinion, a
combinatiod of good Assam estates with high coun-
try estates, such as the Company’s property in the
Kanan Devan Hills, North Travancore, will secure
the most permanently successful results. In addition
to this, the Directors considered it, as a favourable
opportunity offered, advisable to secure some estates

capable of earning a dividend on the whole paid up
capital during the period in which the Company’s
lands and young estates in North Travancore were
being opened up and developed.
To complete the purchase of the properties named

in Sections B and C, and to develop the same,
some additional capital is required, and the
Directors have accordingly resolved to make a new
issue of £250.000, viz. ;

—

10.000 six per cent, cumulative
Preference shares of £10 each, £100,000

15.000 ordinary shares of £10 each, 150,000

£250,000

all of which are now offered for subscription to the

Shareholders of the Consolidated Tea and Lands
Company, Limited, to the Shareholders of the Amal-
gamated Tea Estates Company, Limited, and also to

the employes of the Kanan Devan Sills Produce
Company, Limited.

4c * * *

The Directors are of opinion that it is to the be-

nefit of the Company to encourage the Managers,

Superintendents, and Assistants (on whose work so

mirch depends) to become Shareholders- They also

think it fair that the Shareholders of The Consoli-

dated Tea and Lauds Company and of The Amal-
gamated Tea Estates Company, who as such Share-

holders are now so largely interested in The Kanan
Devan Hills Produce Company, should have an op-

portunity of becoming personally interested in it if

they so desire. As, howexer, it is essential that this

Company should, during the period of its develop-

ment, be worked as a private Limited Company,
Shares will only be allotted to those who desire an

investment, The Company will be worked on some*
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what similar lines to those on which The North and
South Sylhet Tea Companies were so successfully
conducted. *

With the addition of the new purchases, the Com-
pany possesses

:

—
Uncultivated Cin- Total.

Land. Tea. Coffee chona acres.
In Travancore, 92,200 2,131 606 926 95,863
In Assam, 10,326 2,442 — — 12,768
In Ceylon, 141 778 — — 919

102,667 5,351 606 926 109,550

Travancore.—A considerable proportion of the land
in Travancore is of the very finest description, and
is capable of yielding large crops of fine quality tea,

and also coffee. It will be seen that there are
2,131 acres of tea, 606 acres of coffee, and 926 acres
of cinchona, at present under cultivation. With the
exception of the cinchona, and 515 acres of tea and
coffee in bearing, the whole of this area consists of

young tea and coffee, principally planted in 1894,

1895, and 1896, which will not yield much crop for

two years. A further area of 2,000 acres of tea and
300 acres of coffee is being brought under cultiva-

tion in 1897. The whole of the Company's land in

Travancore under tea cultivation is at an elevation
of from 4,000 to 6,000 feet abovelsca level, and it is

estimated that there are still 16,000 acres of forest

and good grass land at a similar elevation, and
suitable in every respect for the profitable
growth of good quality tea and coffee. The
lands at a lower elevation are also very rich,

capable of producing large crops of coffee and medium
tea, and suitable, it is believed, for the growth of

rubber. To the last-named industry the Directors
proposes to turn their special attention. Important
roads are in course of construction on the Company’s
Travancore property, to connect it with the east
and west coast?, and these will greatly add to the
value of the lands. There is a large permanent
Coolie force, and labour is easily procurable. There
is a good staff of European Managers and Assistants,
under the supervision of Mr. W. Milne, the Eesident
Superintendent. It is proposed to extend as rapidly
as possible the cultivation of high-grown tea as well
as coffee and rubber in Travancore.
Assam.—The estates of the Noakaoharee Tea Com-

pany, now acquired by the Company, are very valu-
able. They are situated in the district of Jorehaut,
Sibsagar, Assam, a locality of proved excellence in

the production of high quality tea. There are 2,300
acres of tea in bearing, which are estimated to yield

a profit of £7,000 per annum. But the feature which
makes the purchase more particularly attractive is

the possession of 7,600 acres of valuable freehold
forest land, which will be rapidly developed.
Mr. Mann, the Visiting Agent for The Consolidated

Tea and Lands Company, Limited, places the value of

the whole property at £116,000,and the Dierctors succeed
ed in securing it on behalf of the Company for £100,000
In writing of this land, Mr. Mann remarks :

—“The
forest land is very valuable. If extensions are con-
templated on a large scale, and at no distant date,

the jungle forest would not be prohibitive, even if

valued at E150 per acre, which would raise the value
another £24,000. It must be borne in mind that
this property is all practically freehold, which is now
scarcely to be had in Assam. What still remains to

be opened out is well timbered, and, were it now
taken up under Government lease, there would be,

at least, E80 per acre demanded by Government on
account of Timber.’’
There is always a good demand for good Assam teas,

which are in comparatively limited supply.
Ceylon.—The Lynsted Estate is a first-class high

country estate, and is estimated by Mr. F. W.
Clements, Visiting Agent, Ceylon, to yield a profit of

£2,870 per annum.
The Maddegedera Estate is a specially attractive

low country property, and is estimated by Mr. L.
Davidson, Visiting Agent, Ceylon, to yield a profit of

£3,200 per annum. Taking the profits of 1897 and
1898 of the bearing area in Tjfivapeore at f2,000,
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the profits of the Company for those two years from
all sources should be about £15,000 per annum, which
will provide a satisfactory dividend on the called up
capital. A large increase of profit may reasonably

be expected when the young cultivation in Travan-
core comes into bearing. This point should be
reached in 1899. The encouraging prospects of this

Company will be immediately recognised from the

fact that it possesses a total area of 100 OCO acres

or thereabouts of land, which, as will be seen from
the Schedule, is practically Freehold, and a con-
siderable protion of which is exceptionally rich, and
suitable for the growth of tea, coffee, and other

Eastern products.

.THE SCOTCH TRUST AND LOAN
COMPANY OF CEYLON, LTD.

Capital . . . . . . £250,000
First issue (fully subscribed) .. £1,50,000
Of which paid up . . . . £45,000
Reserve Fund . . . . £10,000

Dibectobs.—James Haldane, Esq., C.A., Edinburgh
John Wilson, Esq., of Messrs. Honeyinan & Wilson,
Edinburgh

;
Henry Johnstoir, Esq., Q.C., Advocate

Edinburgh ; and J. H. Beilby, Esq., 10, Clarendon
Crescent, Edinburgh.

Seceetary.—Francis A. Bringloe, C.A., 123 George
Street, Edinburgh.
The following is the report by the Directors of the

Scottish Trust and Loan Company of Ceylon, Ltd.,
to the Twentieth ordinary general meeting of share-
holders, held within the Company’s Registered
Office, No. 123 George Street, Edinburgh, on Wednes-
day, the 27th of October. The Directors present
their Twentieth Report, being for the year to 31st
August, 1897.

Estates in the Company's Possession.—The yield
of tea from the estates continues satisfactory, both
the crop and the net proceeds having been in ex-
cess of those of last year. The adverse factors during
the past season have been the rate of exchange, the
enhanced cost of rice, and a slight fall in the price
of tea.

The coffee crop was slightly shorter than last year,
but better prices made it equal in value. This pro-
duct will be coming forward in diminished quantity,
and the fields are by degrees being planted up in tea.
The new clearings are well advanced, and further

small extensions will be made during the coming
season.

Factobies, Buildings and Machineey.—Special at-
tention has been devoted to these. The machinery is

in efficient working order, and the buildings are
maintained in thorough repair. The New Factory
on Sarnia is almost finished and forms a valuable
addition to that estate

;
it has, however, cost more

than was originally expected..
The Directors have pleasure in recording their ap-

preciation of the work of the staff in Ceylon, who
have been successful in arranging their labour sup-
ply to suit the needs of the estates, with only a
moderate increase in the advances to coolies.
Mortgages held in Ceylon by the Company.—The

loans have been increased during the year by the
sum of £1,600 in a further purchase of Terminable
debentures of the Tonacombe Estates Company of
Ceylon, Limited, bearing interest at 6 per cent. A
loan of £9,000 over Lawrence estate is to be repaid
in November, and the proceeds will be applied in
meeting debentures maturing at Martinmas, and in
reducing the temporary advance from the Company’s
bankers.
Debenture Debt —The debentures have been re-

duced by £2,300 during the year, and the directors
propose to pay off at Martinmas the sum of £3,600
falling due at that term.
As the Company's debentures have now been practi-

cally redeemed, the directors propose, in response to
a very generally expressed feeling among the share-
holders, to take the necessary steps to reduce the
liability on the Company’s rhares by writing off £6

per share of uncalled capital, thus making the shares
£5 shares, with £3 paid. Before the Company can
proceed to the matter of reduction of capital, it is

necessary to alter the Articles of Association of the
Company. The necessary motion to that effect will

be submitted to an extraordinary general meeting to

be held after the close of the Company’s annual
general meeting.
Accounts.—The balance at the credit of profit and

loss account is .. .. ..£8,395 12 0
And the Directors propose

—

To pay a dividend of 5 per
cent per annum, free of

Income Tax . . . . .£2,250 0 0
Note .—Two and a half per

cent of this was paid as
an Interim dividend at

Whitsunday 1807,

And a Bonus of 7§ per cent
free of Income Tax ..£3,375 0 0 £5,625 0 0

Thus leaving .. ..£2,770 12 0
to be carried forward to the next account.

The directors desire to record an expression of

their regret at the loss they and the Company have
sustained by the death in December last of their

valued colleague. Mr. Thomas Dickson, who, from
the inception of the Company in 1878, occupied the
important post of Managing Director, and since 1880
that also of the Company’s Agent in London. The
directors have appointed Mr. W. Bowden Smith
of Colombo, who will shortly be resident in London
as Agent there, in place of Mr. Dickson, and Mr.
A. Gordon Dickson as Assistant Agent. Until Mr.
Bowden Smith's return from Ceylon, the duties of

London Agent are being discharged by Mr. W. Herbert
Anderson. The late Mr. Dickson was, in ordinary
course, the retiring director, but the Board do not
recommend that the vacancy caused by his death
be filled up.
The Auditor for the current year falls to be ap-

pointed.—By order of the Board.
Francis A. Bringloe, Secretary.

Edinburgh, 19th October, 1897.

PLANTING NOTES.
Coconuts and Paddy at the Straits.—

The District Officer, Kuala Selangor (Mr. A.
Hale), reports

A customary holder refused $200 for an acre of

coconut trees, half in bearing, half too old or too

young, at Jeram. I assessed a l®t of land at Dungun
for Jeram people, who want to extend their coconut
plantations.

The Di.strict Officer, Ulu Selangor (Mr. E, C.

Grey), reports:—
The most important event of the month was the

receipt of an application from Towkay Loke Yew for

some’ thirty-two square miles of country in the Ulu
Beinam district for the puipose of padi-planting.

The Towkay came to see me on the subject on the
9th, and we then discussed some of the details of his

scheme. He intends to import an army of Chinese
agriculturists, and he and his partners in the enter-

prise are prepared to spend a large sum of money in
irrigation. 1 have not yet visited the place as
Towkay Loke Yew has not been able to accompany
me, but as soon as we have had an opportunity of

seeing the coun ry I shall be in a position to report
more fully on the matter. In the meantime the
scheme seems so commendable that I think every
possible assis ance should be given to the Towkay.
The greatest difficulty with which miners, and prob-
at ly also planters, have at present to contend, is the

high price of rice, and the most pressing want of

the time is that rice planting should be under-
taken on a really large scale. For these reasons the
initiation of a scheme of this sort should rank
among the most impoitant events of the history of the
Native States. If the price of rice in the country
were definitely reduced, labour would become cheaper,
and probably more plentiful.
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Scientific Planting.—Dr. Leather, Agricultural

Chemist to the Govevnnaent of India, has addressed
the planters of Northern India through their re-

presentative body, the I. T. A., stating that his engage-
ment was about to terminate, and enquiring whether
it would be worth his while to commence practice

as an Agricultural Chemist in connection with Tea,

Indigo, &c. IJuluchily, sufficient inducement could

not be offered him at the present time, as there is

“practically no work for an Agricultural Chemist.’’

No work indeed ! Bather should it t e said that the

necessity tor such work is not recognised. Madras
the Benighted will soon, w'e hope, give North India

a lead, and a long one, in this matter.—Ibid.

Tea Planting in PruNioN : a Pcssille
Opening fok a Ceylon \’an.—A Pieunion

sugar planter— whose name (Scotcli) is not un-

known in the past banking ami sni veying annals

of Ceylon— is anxious to leave tea tiled in liis

neighljonrhood. Wiitingtoa relative acejuainted

w'ith Ceylon he says :
—

“ Can yon give me some good information as

to the culture and manipulation of tea as it is

cultivated in Ceylon
;

above all as to the price

of labour. You will lender me a service because here

in Reunion tea grows admirably and is of very good
quality, and I think if wo could meet with an English-
man who would come to tiy it here, he would be
well received by my family and neighbonrs, because

you know our land is, as in Ceylon, 5,COO feet high

and even more. If you know any one who won d

come and see for himself I would receive liim

wiih pleasure and show him much suitable coun-

try for growing tea.’’

We leain tliat the writer’s ]dace is easily got at

being about three hours’ jouiiiey from where the
steamers from Mauritius lainl, and it is only 14

hours from Mauritius. The climate is delightful;

hut tlie doubt will be os to a sutiiciency ot

labour for tea culture. Any one interested can
have tlie addre.ss on application.

Tea in Java.—Mr. J. H. S. Ua\idsor, who
went to Java some four months ago, in the
interests of tlie linn of Messrs. Davidson A Co.,

lias returned to Colombo with a very good im-
pression of tea growing prosiiects there. He says
that, though tea lias been grown for a long time
past in Java, the suece.es of tlie jdace as a tea
growing country undoublediy lies in the future.

Enormous tract .s of land are being iqiened np,

and there is a great demand for tlie newest kiml
of machinery. Mr. Davidson has had good op-

portunities of seeing tea cultivation in India,

Ceylon, and Natal, and he says, he never saw a
place better fitted for the industry iliQii Java.
From what lie could see the soil is excellent

and there is very little trouble in regard to

labour. It is all Malay laliDur, of course, and
it is free; that is to say there is no such thing

is coast advances. He was also much struck
with the facilities for travelling^ in Java. The
gradients are not so steep as in Ceylon and he
says tliat, beside.s a railway which inns into

the heart of the tea-growing district, they have
remaikably good roads. A kind of tea tliej" go
in f r there to some extent is k' own as “ w bite

tips.” It is a very delicate, light liquoring tea

made without fei mentation. He only met two
English planters in Java, but both were doing
well. One is Mr. Binglcy, who was in Ceylon
for a time, and the oiher Mr. Evnis. Mr.
Bingley has w'itli him Mi. Adams, wh.o went
out from Ceylon at the i econimemlation of Mr.
Wright not very long ago. According to Mr.
Davidson, when all the newly o|iened eslate.s in

Java come into bearing, it w ill make an appreci-

able difl'ercnce op the tea maiket,
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Cinnamcn Oil, Cf.vlon.—The result of the last
cinnamon aucliou, whiih took place on May 3rd,
was not as satisfactory as the preceding ones. Only
abcut one-half of the brok effered was sold and
piices declined Ly about Id told per lb. The prices
realized for both commodities, bark and chips, seem
to be prcfitable to the planters; for the issue of
the 2nd of August of the “ Tropical Agricultuiist”
pnb'islied in Cob mho contains an urgent warning
against the contemplated c-st'ention of tiunamoii
plantr foils, correctly arguing that ihe consequence
would be over-production and low piices.— <S'c/<iw»«cZ

<£ Co.’s Report.

“ The Aoricfltural Gazette ” of New South
Wales, issued by direction of the Hon. Sydney
Smith, M.P., Secretarv for Mines and Agriculture
Vol. VIII. Part 9. 'Edited by Wk H. 'Claike.
The following are the contents for September 1879
I'sc-fiil Australian Plants, J. H. Maiden

;
No. 43—

Triraphis micredon. Benth ; No. 44—The Reflexed
Panic Grass ( Ranicum reversnm, F.v.M.j

; Botanical
Notes— IN ute on two so-called Madagascar Beans

—

• No. 1—A variety of the Lima or Duffin Bean
{I'haseohts Innatiuf, Linn.; var. iiiainanHs)

; No. 2
The Lablab or Sim Bean of India {Dolir/ios lallah
syn. l.ahlah viifejaris). Weed eradication on a Cana-
dian Railway. A note on the Lulla or Fiench
Honeysuckle (tlcdyrarum coronarium) , Melanose of
the Orange—Results of Experiments at Castle Hill,
G. B. Owen; Agricultural Education, F.B. Guthrie;
Plant Diseases and Legislation, B. T. Galloway

;

New Labour saving Implements, J. L. Thomnson’
Influence of Bets on Crops, Albert Gale; Profitable
Poultry Bleeding for the Local ami London Maikels,
Geo. Bradshaw; The Keeping ol Grapes, P. klouille-
feit

;
Rules for Tuberculin Test issued by Board of

Health ; Trees for Shelicr and Break-winds, H. V.
Jackson; Bee Calender for October, Albert Gale;
Orchard Notes for October. George Waters; Practi-
cal Vegetable and Plowcr Growing for October
W. S. t ampbell

;
General Notes; Replies to Cor-

respondents
;

1 ist of Agricultural Societies’ Shows
;

Label for Specimens.
’

Peter Lund Simmonds, pe.s.—The Society
has lost an old and well-known member by ih'e
deaih of Mr. P. L. Slmmonds, on the 3rd October.
Mr. Simmond’s teal name was Lnud. He was born
at Aaihuus, Denmark in 1814, and was adopted by
Lieutemnit George Simrnonds, e.n., whose name he
took. Mr. Simrnonds was a voluminous writer on
technical and commercial subjects. In 1853 he
published a volume on “The Commercial Products
of the Vegetable Kingdom,” and from that date, until
within a few' years of his death, he continued to pro-
duce a constant succession of book.s, which, if they
were sometimes deficient in minute accuracy, w'ere
always full of useful information. Perhaps his best
known works were “Waste Products and IlKdeve-
loped Substances,” 18G2, and “ Tropical Agriculture ”

1877. He became a rm-mker of the Society of Arts
in 1855, cud 18G2 he was elected a life meniher
without payment, in recognition of the work he had
done for the Society, ami his services in the applica-
tion of sciences to the arts. His contribnticnslo the
Jovrna! have been very numerous, and include a grea.t
deal which does not bear his name. He read no less
than sixteen papers before the Society on a variety of
subjects. In spite of his constant and laborious work
hew as never pirosperous, and as advancing age rend-
ered him incapable of the jcurnalistic woik which
fonried his main support, he tell into pecuniary diffi-
culties. Abeut five years ago some of his friends Were
successful in obtaining for him admission to the Char-
ter house, .a refuge wliich few can have better deserved.
His end was hastened by an unfortunate accident!
About a fortnight hefere his death he was knocked
down and run over by an omnibus in the Giays-inn-
road, the result of whi.ch was lhat one leg was fractured
and he received scalp wounds on the hack of the head
and forehead of a serious character. He was buried
on the 7ih October, in the Charterhouse burying ground
Bow Cemetery, after a furrera! service in the chapel
of the Charterhouse.—Journal of the Society of Arts,
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JARRAH WOOD FOR CEYLON.
Amongst the many passengers on their way

from England to Australia by the O.R. M.S.
“ Orotava,” is Mr. William Traylen, J.P., of

Guildford, Western Australia, who is travelling
between Australia and England for the sixth
tiiiie within eighteen months and six times he
Jias landed at Colombo. Mr. Traylen is

an ex-member of the Legislative Assembly of

Western Anstralia and while in the house oc-

cupied the responsible position of Chairman of Com-
mittees. He is much interested in the introduc-
tion into Ceylon and India of Jarrah wood, the
principal indigenous timber of Western Australia,
and has been the means of bringing to Ceylon
specimens of the timber for the purpose of mak-
ing a detinite trial with them. One of these—

a

pile 35 feet in length— he is offering through
Messrs. Whittall & Co., to the Colombo Har-
bour Works with the view of it being
employed (as a test of its staying capa-
cities) in the new breakwater: other timber
he is offering to the Public Works Department
with the view of it being used as railway sleepers
on the Ceylon Government Railways : further
specimens deposited with Messrs. Whittall & Co.
are to prove the superiority of the wood for
other purposes, especially as shingles, for the
roofing of bungalows, etc. Though more costly, Mr.
Traylen claims that the .Jarrah shingles would
jjrove far more economical in the long run than the
country-grown ones now in use. Further, the
wood resists the attack of white ants and the
torredo in the tropics, and so far as marine
purposes is concerned it is not affected seriously
by the attacks of the chilura. In one respect
at any rate Jarrah is a reversal of the English
oak, inasmuch as the best tiniber is on the out-
side.

“I believe,” said Mr. Traylen, to our repre-
sentative, “ you will be well satisfied with its

life, and in years to come you will find it work
out cheaper than teak. J^.t present I have no idea
what you pay in Ceylon for Moulmein teak, but
I understand that it is getting scarcer and dearer.”

“ And what,” asked our representative, “ is

the price you ask for Jarrah ?
”

“ We ask £3 10s. per load of fifty cubic feet

in Western Australia. There we use the wood
for every thing, but Avhat interests you most, is

that it is very largely used for marine Avork and for

railway sleepers. For the latter purpose I think
. I can fairly say no other wood is now used by us.

Messrs. Whittall & Co. have specimens of Jarrah,
which have been used for thirty years in the
Avater and you can see Iioav it stands everything.
Remember you must have Avell groAvn Jarrah.
Here is Avhat Mr. Ednie BroAvn, our Conservator
of Forests, .says :

—

In all cases, this tree delights in an ironston®
formation, and it would almost appear as though th®
rougher and the more the site is composed of iron-

stone rocks and barren of almost any other vegeta-
tation, the better the tree will grow. It is certainly
beyond a doubt that, under such curcumstances, the
timber attains its greatest degree of soundness,
strength, and general durability. There are, it is

true, some belts and patches of Jarrah forest to be
found upon many of the lower-lying portions of the
district referred to, where the geological formation
of those is composed of ironstone—as for instance in

the country lying between Quiudalup and Karridale
—the timber is good in every respect ; but where
these lower-lying portions have fairly good sandy-
loam soils the timber is sure to be more gummy and
less durable than that on the higher ranges,

53

Some of this jarrah Avas sent some years ago
to India and there Avas an unfavourable opinion
formed of it : but of the hill-groAvn Jarrah Ave have
received none but good accounts and I am sure
it Avill suit Ceylon well. We have eight millions
of acres of it and much of that is actually
untouched yet.”

THE FOOCHOW TEA IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED.

(Extracts from Prospectus.)

Capital.—^250,000, Hongkong Currency.
Dividend into 5,000 shares of $150 each, of which it is

proposed to issue at present the sum of $125,000, in
2,500 shares of $50 each, and the balance of $125’,C00 in
2,50C shares, as may be hereafter determined on. Of
the 2,500 shares now to be issued, 500 shares, which
will be fully paid up, will be taken by the Vendors, in
full payment of the properties, business, goodwill,
machinery and effects purchased from them by the
Company, and the remaining 2,000 shares are now
offered to the public.

Directors Mr. Gustav Theodor Siemssen of
Messrs. Siemssen and Krohn, Foochow, Merchants •

Mr. Ernest Joseph Moss, of Messrs. Dodwell, Carlill &
Co., Foochow, merchants

;
Mr. 'William Graham, of

Messrs. Jardiue, Matheson & Co., Foochow mer-
chants ; Mr. Eichaid Henry Wallace Fraser, of
Messrs. Fraser, Ramsay & Co., Foochow, merchants •

Mr. Michael Gabriel Cisselef, of Messrs. Tokmakoff’
Molotkoff & Co., Foochow, merchants

; and Lui Yueh
Yen and Huang Pai An, of F' ochow, merchants. Se-
cretary:—Mr. William Pitcairn Galton, Foochow.
The Company is being formed to acquire as a going

concern the business of Tea Planters and Tea Mer-
chants heretofore carried on by the Association called
“ The Foochow Tea Improvement Company,” at
Foochow and Pehling in the Fohkien Province of
China.
Recent experiments in the manufacture of tea carried

out by the Association at Pehling with the aid of machi-
nery have been attended with much success, inasmuch
as teas of grea'tly improA'ed character and quality have
been prod uced,apd it is therefore considered that the time
has now arrived when capital on a larger scale can be
successfully employed in various parts of the Fohkien
Province. In this connection, it should be stated that
the Chinese Government officials have shown them-
selves favourably disposed towards the Company, and
have expressed their intention to protect and assist
it in every way.
The property to be acquired from the Association, in

consideration of the allotment of the 500 fully paid’up
shares, comprises the goodwill of the business and
all trade marks and chops used in connection
therewith

;
the lands and premises in the Foh'

kien Province of China used for the purpose
of the business, with a two-storied factory, 100
feet by 48 feet, and a house for the Chinese
manager, an office, and coolie quarters

;
also machi-

nery, consisting of a new ‘‘ Venetian ” firing machine
and three new rolling tables, the largest being a Jack-
son’s 24 inch

;
also a sifting machine

; the whole being
worked by a water wheel, 12’ in diameter and 2’ broad,
also the following machinery, namely :—1 Campbell’s
oil Engine, 10 horse-power

; one Davidson’s Sirocco,
two Blackman’s Fans and one Davidson’s cutter

;
also

4,400 withering trays and stands, and scales and requi-
site godown appliances. The Company is also pur-
chasing a cash balance at the credit of the Association,
amounting to $1,795T6. It is proposed that as the
lands are situate in China they shall be vested in two
Chinese shareholders as Trustees for the Company.
This course is necessary, because doubts exist as to the
legality of Foreigners holding land in China.
The Chinese growers in the vicinity of the Factory,

who are extensive growers of tea, have always been
willing sellers of green leaf, of which an ample supply
is at ail times available for manufacture at the same
price as the price which they can obtain from their own
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countrymen, and from the first they have always
welcomed foreigners.
As regards the prospects nf the financial success

of the Company, the Directors would particularly draw
attention to the advantage China now has over India
and Ceylon in cheap silver, the exchange value of
the rupee exceeding that of silver by fully twenty-
five per cent.—This fully compensates for the taxa-
tion which China tea has at present to bear. The
cheapness of land

;
the low scale of wages, and the

excellent quality of Chinese labour are likewise facta
which cannot be overlooked.
The machinery has been erected by, and is in charge

of an English Engineer, who is the manager of the
Company’s property and resides at the Factory, and
who has for some years been in charge of a tea fac-

tory in India. The Chinese manager resides at the
Factory, and was recently sent to Ceylon by the Asso-
ciation,where he had practical experience in tea making
on several large estates. It is proposed to take over
the business as a going concern as from the 10th July
1897. The present intention is to enlarge the existing
factory at Pehling, and to establish other factories in

suitable districts.

COFFEE IN BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA.

The following list will give an idea of the extect
of the estates in Cholo ;

—

Mr. Adamson 200 acres of young and old coffee-

Mr. McKinnon 200 acres, in bearing. Mr. Hnnter
200 acres, 80 in bearing. Mr. Cox 250 acres, 80 in

bearing. Mr. Whyte 200 acres, young coffee.

Messrs. Buchanan 150 acres, in bearing. Mr. Noits
200 acres, 80 in bearing. Messrs. Pettitt 400 acres,

200 in bearing. Clamp & Stroud 100 acres young
coffee, and 50 acres ready for planting. Mr. Taylor
140 acres young cofiee and 60 ready for planting.

Mr. Sinderham 250 acres, 60 in bearing. Mr. Kaes-
sar 200 acres, 50 in bearing. Mr. Boyd 120 acres,

40 in bearing. Mr. Blair 100 acres young coffee.

Messrs. Sharrer 150 acres young and old coffee, do.

200 acres ditto.

The following estates are on the Blantyre-Katun-
gi’s road ;

—

Mr. Sharrer 120 acres of young coffee. Mr.
McClaggan 120 acres in bearing. Messrs. Lamagna
700 acres in bearing. Mr. Hunter 100 acres, 20 in

bearing. Mr. Sinderham 100 acres, 20 in bearing.

Messrs. Pettitt 100 acres in bearing. Mr. Lloyd 50

acres of young coffee.

COFFEE IN ZOMBA DISTRICT, B.C.

AFRICA.

Mr. R. Ross Stark has supplied us with the fol-

lowing information. Songani estate, which is situ*

ated about 6 miles north of Zomba, (the head-
quarters of the Administration), has a total extent

of 1,787 acres. 250 acres of this have been cleared,

and 200 are planted. 100 acre? cames into bearing

this season, yielding a crop of 18 tons (or 3 cwt.

per acre). Next year, as more land come into bear-

ing, a crop of 25 to 30 tons is confidently expected.

The plantation was opened some 4 years ago and a

small crop of 3 tons was taken off a small acreage

in bearing last year. The Zomba-Liwonde road
passes within two or three minutes of the estate and
this gives us direct communication with Blantyre
and the lower river on the one haii'^, and Liwonde
and the Lake on the other. The prospects of coffee

in this district are excellent. At first the elevation

of Songani, (about 2,500 feet,) was considered by
some to be rather low for successful coffee planting,

but this has been proved to be a mistake. As shade
is now becoming the rule in B.O.A., the lower ele-

vation estates will benefit the most from it, and
should give more remunerative crops, lhan those at

the higher elevations of over 3,000 feet,
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PLANTING NOTES.

has not been subjected toseisimc disturbances I read that the planterstneie are erecting factories entirely of iron; this

^ direction and
y emulation on the part of Assam people,

of whom, I am concerned to hear,
'loout to reconstruct their buildings ofmasonry. _(7or.. The Planter.

Cattle Food.—The Tndische

recent^uMiering ot German cliocolate manufacturersnem in Hamburg it was stated inter alia that

fnn!f *‘''sks as cattle
J mlded favourable results. This is good
eacao planters, and ought to cause a

rise in the price of the beans !

th«
Cultivation at the Gold Coast.—During

rnfchm
‘ Government has introduced
^ ‘="*'ing coffee, and con-

,
ooffee and cacao from the Gold
forwarded through the Crown

afford^^^
London market. This plan

tW produce, and the result shows

rsnlm. f
West Africa

\ * realising good prices in European markets.Much, however, still remains to be done to inducetne natives to cultivate and cure their produce in asatisfactory manner.— H. aurf C. J/fli7, Nov. 5.

West AusTnALiAN JAPaiAii.-We call atten-
uoii to the inteview 0:1 thus subject on the
preceding page. We visited the chief Jarrah Forest
ot Western Australia in 1895. and have ever
Since watched tlie development of the use of
the timber. Mr. Traylen has left a copy of
a valuable work with us

Repoi-t on the Forest! of Western Australia, their
Desciiption, Utilianioii, and Proposed FutureManagement, with Plan and Illustrations, bv JEdnie-Brown, f.l.s., f.h.h.s.. Conservator of Forests
for Western Australia, Late Conservator of Forests
tor bonth Australia and Director-General of Forests
in New South Wales).
Are Bananas Beneficial ?—In an exchangewe read that a boom in bananas, baked bana-

nas, has been started in the United States, the
well-known fruit being now said to be an “ideal
lood for the nervous, the anmmic, and for brain-
workers. Strange to say, the raw fruit is said
to be dangerous, as it contains “germs”; butwhen baked it acquires properties never heard of
before. In this country we cannot get bananas
in perfection

; but they have them in fine con*
dilion in New York, to which city and other
places on tlie Atlantic seaboard they are quickly
transported from tlie Bahamas. Fruits of Musa
paradisiaca and M. sapientum, the banana and
the plantain, have long been known as a staple
article of food in tropical countries, where they
are cultivated just as the cereals and the fari-
naceoii.^ tubers are in temperate regions. In fact
cultivation has produced considerable variety in
form, colour, and flavour. Humboldt and Bous*
sin^ault estimated that in a suitable climate, and
well cultivated, a banana plant will produce on
an average three bunches of fruit weighing 44 lb

‘ ^°num, and that in liot climates more
than 130,000 lb. of good food could be grown
per acre-an .amount greatly in exce.ss ol the
yield of potatoes, which are, moreover, said to be
less nutritious. That has, however, been disputed

;but all travellers and inve.stigators aver that the
banana is an excellent food baked, roasted, fried
or boiled. In this country bunches weighing asmuch as 80 lb. have been grown in hot-houses.
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COFFEE-GROWING IN NEW SOUTH
WALES.

The following rote has been submitted by Mr. C.

Skelton, who recently visited the northern districts

to report on the prospects of coffee-growing -

Since my article on cofiee-growing appeared in the

Agricultural Gazette for January last, I have, at the

instance of the Minister for Mines and Agriculture,

inspected the Clarence, Richmond, and Tweed Rivers

districts, with a view to ascertaining their capabili-

ties for the production of coffee. In all three dis-

tricts I saw large tracts of laud, cleared and uncleared,

well suited for the purpose ;
soil and climate are all

that could be wished for, as also are the specimens

of coffee trees I saw growing in the different dis-

tricts, strong healthy, well-grown trees
;

in many
instances, at the time of my visit, laden with crops.

With the wonderful fertility of the sail and the

general suitability of those parts of the Colony for

the purpose, it is surprising that the industry has

not progressed beyond the experimental stage ;
for,

with the exception of a small plantation of 800 or

900 trees made by Mr. Bale, at Chatsworth Island

on the Clarence River, and groups of two or three

trees in gardens in the different districts, coffee,

to any appreciable extent, has not been tried.***

In the northern rivers districts, I learned the

usual rates for felling are from £1 to £1 2s 6d per

acre; lopping will probably cost 10s an acre more,

but it will be found after the fire to be lOs well

expended, as it will, to a very great extent, do away
with the usual piling and clearing up after the fire.

To attain the same end, always set fire to the lee

side of the clearing, and let it burn up against the

wind ;itwillburn more slowly, but more effectively.**

The conditions for planting here being somewhat
different from India and Ceylon, where cheap coolie

labour is obtainable, I believe it would be an ad-

vantage to set out the coffee trees wilder apart than

6 feet, as formerly stated
;
say, 7 feet by 7 feet, or

even a foot more
;

this would admit of the use of

a one-horse light scarifier between them to keep the

ground clear of weeds
;

it must be a very light

scarifier, as the roots of the coffee are very near

the surface. This space would also allow of the

passage of some sort of vehicle to pick up the bags

of cherry coffee in crop-picking time foe transport

to the curing works. ***

Where the plantation is a considerable one, and
pulping machinei-y, fermenting and washing cisterns,

<&c., have to be employed in the curing of the crop,

it is scarcely possible to give directions that could

be successfully carried out by a novice. When it is

taken into consideration that in Ceylon, no man
was deemed fit to take charge of a plantation until

he had served lor at least three years under an ex-

perienced planter, it will be understood there is a

good deal to learn, and the proper conduct of curing

operations is by no means the least part of it. The
variations in the prices of coffee in the European
markets—as much as 30 per cent and even more

—

are almost whojly due to the manner in which the

curing of the different parcels has been carried out.

It was principally for this reason, that in my report

to the Minister, I suggested the opening of two
demonstrative plantations by the Department of

Agrictlture, as object lessons to intending planters

in the districts referred to. I can see no other way,
with any hope of success, of imparting the requisite

information .—Agricultural Gazette, for Oct.

Coca. Cultivation in British India.—After
consideration, the Government of Madras has

decided not to engage actively in the manufacture
of cocaine, but to do all in its power to foster

the cultivation of coca in British India. The
Curator ol the Government Gardens, Nilgiris,

has therefore been requested to obtain a small

supply of seeds every year and to offer for sale

the plants reared therefrom .— Chemist and Drug-
gist, Nov. 6.
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DRYING PEACHES FOR HOME USE.
Mr William Anderson, of East Kempaey, sends

the following note on drying peaches for home uset—“ Peel the peach, Cut it into about five pieces,

cutting from the outside into the stone. Take a
strong needle and a piece of cotton a yard and a
half long (No. 16 sewing cotton will do), make a
small slip-knot at the end of the cotton and thread
the peaches on, putting the needle from the outside

of the peach to the inside. Hang up the strings of

fruit in a verandah, or where the wind and sun
will get at them (I do not take mine in at night

unless the weather is wet). Two or three days will

dry the fruit, when it should be removed from the

cotton, and placed, a few at a time, in the oven,

be’Dg allowed to remain there till very hot, but 1 ot

scorched or burned. Pack away in tins or some air-

tight vessel till required for ubo,”—

A

gricultural

Gazette, for Oct.

NATAL TEA INDUSTRY.
It is satisfactory to learn that, notwithstanding

the much-talked-of trade depression, the Natal tea
industry appears to be making steady progress. The
fact that Messrs. J. L. Hulett & Sons, Limited,
have found it necessary to erect new premises, ware-
houses, offices, &c., in Durban, is an indication of

the gradual advance of this industry. The total out-

put of the season just commenced is expected to

amount to 1,000,000 lb., of which the firm under
notice will probably produce about two-thirds, The
trade secured with the Cape Colony and the Trans-
vaal is gradually increasing, and when the free
interchange of Colonial products is agreed to between
the States and Colonies of South Africa, Natal
tea growers and manufacturers hope to find a much
larger and more appreciative market. It is noteworthy
that Messrs. Hulett & Sons have recently established
offices in London, and are doing their utmost to
push Natal teas in the Old Country. The opinion
recently pronounced by a tea expert at Johannesburg
that Natal teas are now so well manufactured
that they are equal in aupearance to those of Ceylon
and India, augurs well for the success of the efforts

being made to obtain a footing in the Home market,
and it will be interesting to watch the result of

the experiment .—Natal Mercury, Oct. 29.

COMMERCIAL OIL OF CITRONELLA.
Citronella oil, which is now extensively used in

perfumery and for other purposes, is chiefly obtained
from Ceylon and Singapore. It Las been noticed for

some time that the native-distilled oils have an aroma
much inferior to those distilled by two English firms,

viz.: Messrs. Fisher, of Singapore, and Messrs Winter
and Son, of Galle (Ceylon), and that these two class-

e

of oils also show very marked differences in physic.'.l

characters, as the following average figures indicate :

—

The oils of the first class, i.e
,

native-distilled,

have a high specific gravity, •910 at 15° C. an optical
rotation of - 14° in a tube of 100 m.m., and yield a
slight deposit upon treatment with five volumes of

80 per cent, alcohol.

The oils of the second class have a specific gravity
of '886 to '889 at 15° C., a rotation of from - 4° to
-6° in a tube 100 m.m., and are readily soluble in

80 par cent, alcohol.

No details are known of the method of distillation

adopted in the two cases, but it is stated that there
is no difference in the variety of grass from which
the oil is obtained. It has been suggested that the
observed differences are due to the sophistication of

the oils of the first class, but the nature of the
adulterant, if any, has never been determined, and
this view of the matter has been questioned.
To clear up the existing uncertainty, Messrs. J.

C. Umney and Swinton have examined a number of

commercial samples of both classes ol oil, and their

results were communicated to the recent Britsh Phar-
maceutical Conference. The following are the most
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important of these :—On submitting the oils to steam-
distillation considerable differences were observed. In
the case of oils of the second class practically the
whole readily passed over, whereas those of the first

class gave a residue amounting to about 37 per cent,

of the total quantity. This behaviour would suggest
that the oils of the English firms are steam-distilled,

while those prepared by the natives are obtained by
fire heat. The residue, after purification, distilled

between 245° and 280° 0. at ordinary pressure, and
had a high specific gravity. It is stated to possess
all the characters of a sesquiterpene, but differs in

physical properties from any previously-described
bodies of that class. It is odourless and therefore
a valueless constituent of the oil, and as it is only
fairly soluble in alcohol, it affects the solubility in

that liquid. Its high specific gravity accounts for

the differences shown by the two classes in this

respect, but as it is optically inactive its presence
does not explain the higher optical activity of the
native-distilled oil. To determine the cause of this,

the first fractions of the oils were examined, in order
to ascertain the nature of the terpenes present. After
refractionation the first 6 per cent, of each was col-

lected. In the case of the native-distilled oils this

boiled below 170° C., and had a rotation of - 42° in

a tube of 100 m.m., its specific gravity was 859 at
15° C. These characters do not correspond with
camphene, the only optically active terpene hitherto
found in citronella oil, and, by acetylation and sub-

sequent saponification, camphene was proved to be
almost entirely absent. The corresponding fraction of

the oil of the second class had a rotation of only - 11°

in a tube of 100 m.m., and its boiling point rose to 190°

C. It was proved to consist chiefly of camphene, the
active terpene of the former class being absent. There
can be no doubt, therefore, that the high optical

activity of the native-distilled oils is due to the presence
of this terpene, which does not exist in, or has been
removed from, the oils of the second class. The
authors conclude from this that the native-distilled oil

is in no way sophisticated, but is a genuine natural
oil. Its high specific gravity and rotatory power are
due to the presence of the above-mentioned ses-

quiterpene and terpene, which also affect the solubility

in alcohol, and, by acting as diluents, impair the
odour value .—Imperial Institute Journal.

BRAZIL COFFEE NOTES.
A telegram of the 17th inst. from Cerara says that

the Baturile coffee crop is expected to be large.

Dr. Andre Werneck says that at the present cost of

growing coffee the price of 12$ an arroba does not pay
expenses. He accordingly suggests that whenever
the price falls below that rate coffee shall be exempt
from export duty, which should moreover, he thinks,

be regulated by a sliding scale when prices are higher.

‘—Bio News, Oct. 19.

CEYLON AND INDIAN TEAS.

An old Ceylon Iriend in London writes again

to hint at improvement in the ‘ make ” of Ceylon

teas :

—

“So far as I can understand from tlie brokers

the Ceylon samples I last sent you were high

grown teas, but what I wished to impress upon
the planters was the make of the teas and it

did not matter one fig whether they were high

or low. Any one would observe the superior

finish of the Indian teas and it a very excep-

tional thing to see Indians manufactured like the

undesirable teas I sent. I must say I think

Ceylon people are not inclined to take sugges-

tions that would result to their ow'n benefit.

Teas of the kind I refer to must be classed with low
classed teas as they are notsuitable for blending with

teas well made and an improvementof Id. alb. would
well repay a little extra care. Of course the

I^CQsent fositioo of the market blinds then to

the fact that the present price will not long
continue and it is only attention to manufacture
that will keep up their average to a paying point.”

THE CACAO CANKER—II.

Shortly after the publication of the last Cir-

cular in this Series, the reports on specimens
sent to Kew were recived tlirough the Colonial
Ottice. These, with the covering letters, are given
below, with such footnotes as are needed to make
them more readily intelligible.

* » »

[Mr. Chamberlain's letter is simply a form.al

covering letter in wliich he states no specialist will

be sent out, in view of what Mr. Thiselton-Dyer
writes :

—

“I enclose a report upon these specimens, which
I think leaves little room for doubt that the disease
is due to a fungus, the growth of which fias been
promoted by unsuitable methods of cultivation. I

further enclose a memorandum by the Assistant Di-
rector as to the remedial measures which the circum-
stances suggest. With this information before him
the Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Pera-
deniya, ought to be able to deal w'ith the problem.
I am not therefore prepared to recommend that a
specialist should be sent to Ceylon as suggested by
the Governor.”—Ed. T.A.]

JlemoraiiJum from the Assistant Director Boyal Gardens

Keni, to the Director.

The probability is that the canker in cacao trees in
Ceylon is caused by a fungus, the nature of which is at
present imperfectly known.

2. It is understood that since the attack of the Hclopel-
tis Antonii some change has taken place in the method of
cultivating cacao in Ceylon. More shade is used than
formerly, and the trees are covered in to such an
extent that the ground underneath is constantly
kept moist and covered wi h a heavy layer of damp
dead leaves. There is no definite information in
regard to the amount of drainage provided. This is

a vital point. In all damp situations and those
liable at any time to the lodgment of water during
heavy rains there should be drains cut two feet or
more deep between every row of trees. In fact, the
bottom of the drain should be below the level of
the feeding roots of the tree.

3. In Trinidad and Grenada draining cacao has
lately received considerable attention. Where the
soil is “ sour ” through accumulated moisture the
trees have died over considerable areas. The only
cure for this is deep draining, turning over of the
soil, and the application of a small quantity of
lime or other suitable ingredient.

4. Everywhere young cacao appears to require
some shade, but the extent to which mature trees
require shade depends very much on the locality’.

In Trinidad the trees are usually shaded all over
the island. In Grenada, on the lather hand, the
trees have little or no overhanging shade, but are
usually protected by shelter belts planted or allowed
to grow on the ridge.

6. The Ceylon cacao planters would do well (1)
to examine the drainage of their estates very care-
fully

; (2) to break up the soil where the trees have
died and treat it with lime to kill the mycelium*
in it

; (3) to isolate the healthy trees from the iin-

healty by deep trenches, and give only the amount
of shade absolutely necessary.—D. Mobeis.

Report hi/ Mr. G, Massee, Princij/al Assistant {Crypto-
gams) in the Herbarium, Royal Gardens, Keio.

The material sent for examination is insufficient
for the determination of the fungus, but the exact
agreement in structure, &c., of the mycelium* pre-

* The body of a fungus, made up of fine colour-
less threads, as may he readily seen on ex-
amination of a piece of mildew or mould with a-goo^
lens,
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Bent in the different pieces of bark suggest a funpis

as the cause of the disease, and furthermore, that

the fungus belongs to the group causing root dis-

ease. If the roots of a diseased tree are removed

and portions kept moist under a bell-jar, the charac-

teristic snow-white nodulose mycelium would in all

probability cover the roots in a few days.

The sporophores* of such fungi are only produced

on dead end thoroughly decayed host plants.

The two conditions favouring the spread of root

disease are : (1) accumulation of humus, f &c., on

the ground, which retains moisture and favours the

spread of the mycelium from tree to tree; (2) o\er-

head shade.
Diseased trees should be isolated by narrow

ches, 8 to 10 inches deep. These retard the spread

of the mycelium. The removal of the roots of dead

trees and sterilization J
of the soil (by fire, &c.) is

most important.
Ascertain if the disease attacks native trees, may

be in a modified form.—G. Masses.

It will be seen from the above that the

home authorities regard the fungus as one of

the class of root-disease fungi. Without the

reproductive organs, the exact indentification of a

fungus is all but impossible, and until quite lately no

sign of such organs has been discovered on any of the
_

diseased cacao.

It is obvious that if the canker on the stem be merely

an indication of diseased roots, the treatment recom-

mended in the preceding Circular will have to be

modified i mere removal of diseased parts of the stem

will be evidently only a temporary measure.

Most observations made in Ceylon seem to contra-

dict the supposition of its being a root disease, and

the publication of this Circular has therefore been

delayed for further investigation of the subject It

so happens that the group of fungi causing many
of the bark cankers of trees is very closely allied

to the group causing root diseases.

These bark canker fungi as a rule can only

enter the stem by way of wounded surfaces on

the bark, but a very slight wound is often

enfficieni. The frequent connection of the

cacao canker with wounded places has been pointed out

in the preceding Circular.

Reproductive organs which appear to belong to the

fungus causing the cacao canker have recently been

discovered on the bark of the stem, and indicate that

the fungus does belong to one of the two groups just

mentioned. As no sign of these organs can be found

on the roots, and the mycelium mentioned in Mr.

Massee’s report has not been seen on roots treated

in the way there described, it seems more probable

that the canker is only a bark and not a root disease.

Again however the final decision of this question re-

quires experiments in the infection of healthy trees,

(fee., which are now being carried on at Peradeniya, and

also further reference to the authorities at home,

it has been decided to publish this Circular without

further delay.
, 3 .

The presence of the disease, as stated rn the pre-

ceding Circular, is largely connected with insufficient

drainage, and Dr. Morris’s recommendations on

this subject deserve careful attention. In

many cacao plantations in Ceylon the soil has

become sour through insufficient drainage, and the

application of lime in some of these cases has been

most beneficial.

Besides its action in removing the sourness of the

soil, the application of lime helps to kill the fungi

that may be present, and is therefore much to be

recommended.

* The spore-bearing organs of the fungus : the

spores are the detached portions which reproduce the

fungus ;
placed under suitable conditions a spore

germinates and gives rise to a new mycelium.

f Decaying organic matter, whether of animal or

vegetable origin.

I The killing of all living matter : spores, myce-

lium, &o.

4$t

Dr. Morris’s remarks on shading should also be
noted. Mature cacao can do with very little shade
from the sun, but requires protection from wind. In
the Botanic Garden at Anuradhapura the Forastero
cacao does excellently with practically no overhead
shade at all, hot and dry though the climate is. The
shade in most Ceylon plantations was provided to
avoid the attacks of Helopeltis, and now that the
trees have grown very large it is probably
denser than is necessary for that purpose.
The reduction, if made, should be very gra-
dual, otherwise the sudden increase of the crop
will tend to weaken the trees. This reduction would
act upon the fungus causing the canker in two ways ;

by drying the soil and thus helping to prevent its
getting sour and so weakening the trees, and by the
direct action of the sunlight, which checks the growth
of fungi and is often fatal to fungus spores upon
which it acts. Care should be taken to see that
cacao is well sheltered from wind : not merely is
wind harmful to the plant itself, but it also carries
the spores of disease from one plant to another.
The period at which further spread of the disease

usually takes place is now approaching, viz., the wet
weather of the north-east monsoon, and especial
care should be taken to destroy as far as possible
all diseased trees, and parts of trees, to prevent
the disease extending. The reproductive organs both
of root and bark diseases are produced only on dead
and decaying parts of diseased trees, and if there
reproductive organs can be destroyed, or prevented
from forming, as the case may be, the disease will
thus be prevented from spreading to fresh trees.
To this end it is essential that the destruction be

hy fire, which alone is certain to kill the fungi. Also,
the destruction should be on the spot where the
diseased tree grew. If infected trees or parts of trees
are carried about the estate, they will spread the
disease as they go by scattering the fungus spores.
For the same reason coolies should be prevented from
going amongst healthy trees immediately after work-
ing amongst diseased ones. They should wash
themselves before doing so. It would be advisable to
employ a separate gang of coolies in working with
diseased trees.

All diseased trees should be cut down to the ground,
or better rooted up, and burnt upon the spot, and at
the same time all the dead leaves and other rubbish
lying round about them should be burnt. The surface
soil should be turned over and treated with lime
and the ground left fallow for some time. If planted
again in cacao, Forastero varieties should be employed
(see remarks on pages 10 and 11 of the preceding
Circular).

On estates where the disease is widespread it would
be well to burn all the dead leaves and lime the
soil, as there will probably be fungus spores lying
on the ground ready for germination in all parts of
the estate.

In dealing with diseases caused by parasitic fungi,
the aim is prevention rather than cure. Once a
tree is fairly attacked cure is usually impossible, and
it is best to kill and destroy it.

In the neighbourhood of diseased trees not merely
the soil, but also the surrounditg healthy trees (in-
cluding of course the shade trees) will be more or
less covered with spores of the disease. Those on
the soil may be killed by the lime treatment above
described, but considerable danger remains from those
on the trees, which under favourable conditions
will germinate there and produce furthsr attacks
of the disease. These spores may be killed by
the application of various fungicides. The best

HFAFMPQQ An essay describing a really

UL/irliLOOi genuine Cure for Deafness.
Kinging in Ears, cS:c., no matter how severe or long
standing, will be sent post free.—Artificial Ear-
drums and similar appliances entirely superseded.
Address THOMAS KEMPE, Victoria Cham-
bers, 19, Southampton Builhings, Holboen.
London.
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general fungicide is Bordeaux mixture. In Europe
this can be applied to leaves as well as
stems, but as it is said to cause damage to Ihe former
in W’et seasons, it w'ould be well in Ceylou to apply
it only to tbe stem. This, however, is of less moment,
as the disease does not appear to attack leaves or
young shoots, and if all the leaves that fall from the
plants are raked up and burnt the danger from the
spores that may be resting on them will be lessened.

The composition of Bordeaux mixture is:

—

Copper sulphate (blue vitriol) . . 61b.

Quicklime .. .. 41b.

Water .. .. .. 45 gallons.

The vitriol should be dissolved in a little water and
boiled ;

to it should be added, while hot, the lime
which bas been slaked in a small quantity of water
and stirred into a paste. The two should be thoroughly
mixed and the mixture diluted to 45 gallons. It

should be tested by holding a clean steel knife

in it for two or three minutes. If a raddish
stain of copper is foimed on the knife there
is not enough lime present, and more must
be stirred in untill the mixture is neutral and
no longer produces any stain. Before use,

and while in use, it must be kept thoroughly stirred,

as the important part of it is the sediment rather
than the fluid. The mixture may be applied with
a brush or a spraying apparatus The latter, if

used, 'must be thoroughly cleaned with hot water
immediately afterwards, or the tubes and taps will be
clogged.
Another useful fungicide is the lime and sulphur

wash, but it must not be applied to the leaves. Its

composition is :

—

Unslaked lime .. 25 to 40 lb.

Salt , . 15 lb.

Sulphur . . 20 lb.

Water . . 60 gallons

To mix, take ten pounds of lime, twenty of sulphur,

and twenty gallons of water, boil till the sulphur is

thoroughly dissolved; (ake the remainder of the lime
and fifteen pounds of salt, slake, mix W'ith tbe

first lot, and add enough water to make up to

sixty gallons. Strain and use when milk waim.
Either of these mixtures will kill the spores on

Jibe balk, but if the disease is already established

on the tree it is useless to apply them, and the tree

should be killed.

Of coKrse tbe stems of the shade (tees should

be treated with the mixture as well as those of the

cacao itself.

Heavy rains will soon wash off most of the fungi-

cide, and a new coating should be given every month
or so.

If care is taken to destroy all dying and dead
stems, leaves, &c., on which the fungus might
develop its reproductive organs, and if fungicides

are applied regularly for at least six months, there

would seem to be a fair chance of eradicating the

disease to a large extent. The completely ex-

terminate it may be regarded as all but im-
possible. All that can be done in cases like

this is at best to reduce the prevalence of

disease to a large extent by killing and burning

diseased trees, applying the preventive measures to the

survivors, disinfecting the soil as tar as possible,

and taking more care in cultivation to keep the

trees in good health, and thus render theni less

liable to disease.

The chief causes of ill-health among cacao trees

have already been mentioned in the proceeding

Circular, and attention may again be drawn to the

recommendations there made, especially those re-

lating to the treatment of wounds and the planting

of Forastero varieties.

There is a good deal to be said in favour of

the method employed by some planters of allowing

the suckers to grow. Unskilful removal of them
affords openings lor disease to attack the trees. Pro-

bably on estates where there is much disease it

would be better to leave them on the trees.

JOHN 0 . WILLIS,
» Pirector, Boyal Botanic OaideriB,

THE CACAO DISEASE.
Tlie Director of the Botanical Gardens con-

tinues his good work and the receipt of Beports
fioiii Kew- Gardens enables Mr. illis (in his
circular No. Ill) to discuss at some length and
in a way marked by practical good sense, the
pest affecting so many of the Ceylon cacao fields
especially in the Wattegama and Matale Districts.
It is clear as the outcome of the discussion
which is reproduced above—that there is no royal
road to a cure—no heroic remedy;—but planters
will find some good advice and suggestions which
are well worth trying, klore can be done by the
planters themselves by intelligent experiments in
the fields affected, than in any other way, and if

results are carefully reported, the whole community
concerned, cannot fail to be benefitted. We need
do no more now than direct special attention to
what is written on the subject by Messrs. Morris
and Willis given above.

MINOR PRODUTS :—DRUG REPORT.
(From the Chemist and Dmqgial.)

London, Nov. 11th.

Cardamoms.—A fairly large supply (211 packages)
was offered today, of which about 130 found buyers
at barely steady prices, and in sotue cases a slight
reduction in value. Ceylon-Mysore, fair long round me-
dium palish, realised, 3s 9d to 3s lOd

;
fair medium

brownish 3s 6d
;

small palish 3s Id ; very small ditto
3s Id

; medium brownish split and dull 2s 6d to 2s
Sd per lb Tellicherry cardamoms were all bought
in. Fair to good bright Seeds sold at 3s 7d to 3s 8d
per lb.

; dull ditto 2s 6d
;

really fine seeds are help
4s per lb.

Cocoa-leaves.—The cocoa-leaves offered on our market
nowadays are of much poorer appearance than those
which we were accustcimed to see a few ye rs ago.
At today’s sales 86 bales were shown. They consisted
mostly of ordinary partly broken greyish Truxillo
leaves, which are held at about 6d per lb., and of
Huanoco leaves of dark colour, which were bought in
at 8d per lb.

Croton Seed.—The cnly p.nrcel of East Indian croton
seed offered at auction was one of four bags very dark
mixed seed from Colombo. This was bought in at 50s per
CM t. ncminally. Another parcel of 10 bags dark grey small
seed from Shanghai, which has been ottered before, was
also bought in at 50s per cwt.
Kola-nuts.-Steady. At auction today a fairly large

quantity was offered. Good washed African are held at
6d to Td per lb., dark to fair at 4d per lb. No sales
were made.
OILS (Essenti 1).—Citronella oil is quieter at Is 4ld per

lb. nominally on the spot. To arrive Is 2idper lb., c.i.f.
is asked for drums, although recently as much as Is 4^d
per lb., c.i.'. was paid. Lemongrass oil still rising. Ca-
juput oil still remains very scarce and dear. At auction
2 cases of 60 bottles each were offered. They were im-
ported as far back as 1880, and sold at the high
fieure of Is Id per bottle, showing a decided advance
in price. Two cases white Jamaica Oil of bay (each 28
quart bottles) were bought in at 7s per lb. Cinnamon
oil of fine quality is scarce. Two cases fair (T. Perera)
oil were bronght in at Is 6d per oz., and 2 cases “sweet”
oil at 6s per oz. Eucalyptus oil was plentifully represented
at today's public sales. The chief consuming season is
now at hand, but nevertheless the market shows no life.
Nine eases pale yellow oil of good aroma from Melbourne
were bought in at Is 2d per lb., four cases pale “Cygnet”
oil at Is 7d per lb., eight cases fair “ R.M.C.'' Tas-
manian oil at Is 8d per lb., and ten cases (two 33-lb.
tins) fine globulus oil from Lisbon at Is 9d per lb.
For ten cases fair quality oil from Adelaide Is Jd per
lb. was suggested as the price. Twenty-five cases “Lubra”
brand were bought in at 2s per lb., and for ten cases
nondescript of fair appearance a bid of 9|d per lb. was
refused. Distilled W.I. Lime oil is still plentiful. At
today’s auctions four cases of good quality from Jamaica
and Dominica w'ere tfhown, and sold at 3s 4d per lb.,
which shows an advance of Id on the recent figure. There
were also two cases of expressed lime oil, of nice appear-
ance, each containing twelve 161-oz. bottles. One real-
ized 4s 3d per lb., a considerable reduction on the
last price.

Vanilla.—862 packages of mostly new crop Bourbon
and Mauritius will be offered at auction tomorrow (Friday
when lower prices are, expected,

*
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COLOMBO PRICE CURRENT.

{Furnished by the Chamber of Commerce.)

Colombo, Dec. 7th, 1897.

Exchange on London; Closing Bates. Banl

Rates-.-On demand 1/3 to 1/3 1-32; ^ months sight 1/3

1-32 to 1/3 1-16; 6 months sight 1/3 1-16 to 1/3 3-32

Bank Buying Rates '.—Credits 3 months sight /

9-32; 6 months’ sight 1/3 to 11-32.
,.h/q 3

Docts 3 months sight 1/3 5-16; 6 months sight 1/3|

Coffee.—Plantation Estate Parchment on the spot

ner bushel R15.00. Plantation Estate Coffee, f-o-o-

the spot per cwt. E80 00. Liberian parchment on the

spot per bus. B5-50. Native Coffee f.o.b per cwt. nominal

Tea.—

A

verage Prices ruling during the week Uroken

Pekoe, per lb. 47c. Pekoe per lb. 35 c. Pekoe Sou-

chong per lb. 28c. Broken mixed and Dust, per lb.

21c. Averages of Wednesday’s sale.

Cinchona Bark.—

P

er unit of Sulphate of Quinine

per lb 9c.

Caebamoms.—Per lb R2'50
Coconut Oil.—Mill oil per cwt. R12-87.

Dealers’ oil per cwt. E12-50 Coconut oil in ordinary

packages f.o.b. per ton B291.25.

Copra.—

P

er candy of 560 lb. R39'50

Coconut Cake; (Poonac) f.o.b. (Mill) per ton, BOO 00

Cocoa unpicked and undried, per cwt. R47'00.

_ „ XT 1 , Q I
Kogalla B17.50

Com Yarn.—Nos. 1 to 8
1 Colombo B16 50

Cinnamon.—Nos. 1 <fe 2 only f.o.b. 60c.

Do Ordinary Assortment, per lb 51c.

Ebony.—Per ton B160.00
Plumbago ;—Large Lumps per ton, B360

Ordinary Lumps per ton, B340
.a

Chips per ton, K210. Dust per ton, B142 50

Rice.—Soolye per bushel, ( B 3.80to 4'10

,,
per bag, t E9.75 to 11'25

Pegu and Calcutta Calunda None,

Coast Calunda per bushel, B3’90 to E4'30

Muttusamba per bushel, R4'25 to B6 00 „ .

Kadappa and Kuruwe per bushel, B3-50 to B4.00

Rangoon Raw 3 bushel bag.—R9.75
Freights

.14

Cargo.

Tea
Coconut Oil

Plumbago
Coconuts in bags
Other Cargo
Broken Stowage

SAILERS.
Coconut Oil

Plumbago

a fl „o o .3
CO

l-< o ^

p,^M ^
s. d.

25/

25/5

25/

25/

251

12/6

O CO
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30/

25/

25/

25/

25/

25/

25/
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25/

25/
25/

25/

• CD

^ ft

R. c.

25
25
25
25
25

§
S i q

Wpq
s. d.

25/
22/6
•

22/6

22/6

22/6

Poonae Gingelly' per tan E85-00 to 87-60

do Chekku do „ 85-00 to 90-00

Mill (retail) do ,,80-00 to 85-00

Croton seed do ,,80-00

Satinwood Rl*75 to 2 ’25 cubic feet
Halmilla R1 to 1-60

Ebony per ton RlOO to 185
Kitul Fibre per cwt. ,, 30'00 to 32 00
Palmy I a Fibre:—
Jaffna Black clean per cwt. R20'00 to 22'00

do Mixed do ,, 18'50 to 19 00
Indian do do ,,10'00 to 14’00

do Cleaned Nil
Sapan wood per ton R55'00 to 60 00
Kerosine Oil American per case R7'25 to 7'30

do Bulk Russian tin B2 45 to 2'50

do Sumatara in ( ase ,,
4’84 to 4 -90

Kapok Cleaned fob per cw R27'00 to 29-00

do Uncleaned do ,. 7'00 to 7'50 Nominal
Croton Seed per cwt R38'00 to 45'00 Scarce
Nux Vomica per cwt R4'00 to 5'00 nominal

/ Large lumps R250;to S60
Plumbago per ton according) Ordinary ,,

to quality
|
Chips ,,

I Dust ,.

CEYLON EXPORTS AND DISTRIBUTION*
1896 -97 .
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LOCAL MARKET.
(Bw Mr. A. M. Chittambalarn, Baillie St., Fort)
' Colombo Nov 18th, 189

Estate Parchment per bushel R13’75 to 14-25 Nominal

Chetty do do do R12-50 to 13-00 do

Native Coffee unpicked per cwt R45-00 to 48-00

do F.O.B. per cwt. R52-00 to 55-00

Liberian coffee per bushel R6-00 to 7-00

do clean coffee per cwt nominal E38-00 to 40-08

Cardamoms per lb. Rl-50 to 2-25 little doing

Cocoa unpicked jet cwt. R30-00 to 35-00

do picked do R38.00 to 47-00

Rice Market.—Likely to go down.
_

Sooly per bag RlO-50 to 11 00 nominal
Callunda S arce
do Kara 4 00 to 4 12 do

Muttusamta 4.40 to 4-60 do
Cinnamon per lb No 1 to 4 .53cts

do do 1 & 2 57c,

do Chips per candy R80-00

Coconuts Ordinary per 1000 R30-00 to 34 00

do Selected do R38-00 to 40-00

Coconut Oil per cwt, R12-87^ to 13-12|

do per ton F. O. B. E292-50 to 297-50

Copra per Candy.

—

Kalpitiya do R38-00 to 38-76

Marawila do 36-00 to 37*50

gart copra do 32*00 to 35*00
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS.
(From Lewis d; Peat's Fortnightly Prices Current, London, November 17th, 1897. J

QUALITY. QUOTATIONS. QUALITY. QUOTATIONS.

ALOES, Soccotrine cwt. Fair to line dry 44s a 100s INDIARUBBER, (Contd).
Znozibar k !Heiatic ,,

BEIS* WAX, „
Common to good lisa 76-s Java, Sing. & Penang lb.

f

Foul to good clean ...

Good to tine Ball
Is a 2s 3d

Zanzibar & )
\\ bite ,, Good to fine £'< a. lus Ordinary to fair Ball.. ls2d'a 2s 5jd

Bombay i Yellow ,

,

Fair £5 12/6 a £5 17/6 Mozambique ,, •<; Low sandy Ball
Madagascar ,, Dark to good palish . Hb 7/6 a £5 16s Sausage, fair to good . Is 9d a 2s 74d

CAMPHOR, China „ Fair average quality ... 92s 6d Liver and livery Ball.. Is 4d a 2s 3d
Japan „

CARDAMOMS, Malabar lb Clipped, bold, bright, fine

Middling, stalky & lean

U'Os
3s 6d a 4s
2s 9g a 3s id

Madagascar
„

|

Fr to fine pinky & white
Fair to good black ...

Niggers, low to good...

Is lid a 2s 5d
Is 6d a Is lOd
Isa Is 4jd

Ceylon.— Mysore „ Fair to fine plump 3s a 4s INDIGO, E.I. Bengal--

„ Tellicherry,,
SeecB 3s 6d a 3s Sd Shipping mid togd violet 4s 4d a 5s Id
Uood to fin« ..

Brownish
2s 9d a Ss
2s 6d

Consuming mid. to gd.
t'rdinary to mid. good

3s 4d a 3s
2s 1( d a 3s 3d

H Long „ Shelly to good 2s a 3s Id Mid. to good Kurpah... a oS €d
,,

Mangalore,, Med brown to good bold 3s 6d a 3s 9d Low to ordinary Is 3d a Is lid
CAblOB OIL, Calcutta,, Ists and 2nds Sid a 6d Mid. to good Madras... Is Ida 2s 3d

Madras „ 3jd a 3id MACE, Bombay & Penang Pale reddish to fine ... Is Kid a 2s 9d
CHIT LIES, Zanzibai cwt.

CINCHONA BARK.—
Dull to fine bright 32s 6d a 42s 6d per lb. Ordinary to fair

Pickings
Is 6d a ls9d
Ls3^d a Is 4d

Ceylon R>. Ledgeriana Chips 3jd a 5d MYRABOLANES, T

Madias /

Dark to fine pale UG... 3s 9d a 5s 6d
Crown, Renewed .. ijd a 8d Fair Coast 4s 6d

niNEAMON.Ceylon Istf^

Org. Stem
Red Org. Stem..

Renewed ..

Ltd a Cfd
:jd a 4|d
id a 6|d

Bombay ,, Jubblepore
Bhimlies
Ehaipore, &c.

4s a 7s

4s 3d a 9s
•3s 9d a 7s

Ordinary to fine quill.. 8jd a Is 6d Bengal ,,

NUTMEGS— lb.

Calcutta 3s 6d a 5s 6d
per lb, 2iidP n >»

- d a Is 5d C4’s to 57’s Ss a 3s 2d
3rds

,, ,, -d a Is 3d Bombay & Penang ,, llO’s to 65’s Is 4d a 2s lid
4tliS

»> >»
i^d a Is 160’s to 130’s 7d a Is Id

Cnips
Dull to fine bright bold

Sid a 3d NUTS, ARECA cwt. Ordinary to fair fre.«h... 12s a 14s
CLOVES, Penang lb. 4jd a Is Ojd NUX VOMICA, Bombay Ordinary to middling.. 4s a 5s 6d

Amboyna Dull to fine 3d a 4|d per cwt. JIadras Fair to good bold fresh... 7s a 7s 6d
Zanzibar \ Good and fine bright 3d a Sid Small ordinary and fair os 6d
and Pemba / Commcndi-li to fair . .'id a 2^d OIL OF ANISEED lb Fair mercluintable 7s 9d
Stems Fair 14(1 CASSIA According to analysis.. s 9d a 6s 3d

COCULUS liSDlCI'S cwt.

COFFEE
Fair Ss 6d LEMONGEASS

NUTMEG
Good flavour & colour..
i ingy to white

4d
3[d a 4d

Ceylon Plantation ,, Bold to fine bold coloiy lOSs a 116s CINNAMON Ordinary to fair sweet.. ed a Is 7d
Middling to fine mid ..

Low mid. and low grown
iCOs a 107s
'12s a 98s

CITRONELLE
ORCHELLA VVEED-ewt

Bright ii good flavour.. Is 4|d

Smalls 85s a 94s Ceylon ., Mid. to tine not woody.. 10s a 12s 6d
Native » Good ordinary 65s a 8Ss Cd Zanzibar. ,, Picked clean flat leaf .. 10s a 15s
Liberian „

COCOA, Ceylon
Small to bold
Bold to fine bold

38s a 55s
7.5s a 85s PEPPER (Black) lb.

,, wiry Mozambique 10s a lls

Medium and fair USs a 73s Alleppee & Tellicherry i^air to bold heavy oSd a 3Id
Triage to ordinal y ii s a 66s Singapore Fair 3|d a 3^ 1

COLOMBO BOOT
roTR ROPE, Ceylon ton

Fair to good S8s a 41

s

Acheen & W. C. Penang Dull to fine 3td a 3|d
nominal PLUMBAGO, lump cwt. Fair to fine bright bold 20s a 28s

Cochin ,, Ordinary to fair jbJU U £16
chips ,,

Middling to good small 15s a 19s

fibre. Brush „ Ord. to tine long straight £10 a £21 Lull to fine bright ICs a 15s'
’ Cochin „ Ordinary to good clean £15 a £21 dust ,, Ordinary to fine bright 6s 6d a 10s

Stuffing ,, Common to fine ...
.£5 a £6 10s SAFFLOWER Good to tine pinky sOs a 85s

COIR YARN, teyffin „ Common to superior £12 a £26 10s Middling to fair' 6Us a 76s
Cochin „

do. ,,

,, very tine ...

Roping, fair to good ..

£12 a £34
£10 10s a £13 SANDAL WOOD—

Inferior and pickings ..
oOs a 55s

CftOTON SEELS, sill. cwt. Dull to fair 50s a 60s Bombay, Logs ton. Fair to fine flavour £20 a £35
cuicH .. ,»
aiEOEE. Bengal, rough „

Fair to fine dry 9s 3d a 32s 6d Chips „ os a £3
Fair 15s Madras, Logs ., Fair to good flavour £36 a £50

i alicut. Cut A „ Good to fine bold 70s a £5 ( hips ,, Inferior to flue t'4 a £8
B & C „ Small and medium 28s a 70s SAPANWOOD Bombay,, Lean to e:ood £,i a Ho

Cocliiu Rougi. ,, Common to fine bold ...
17s a 60s Madras „ Good average i'4 a Jt5 nom.

Small and D’s 10s a 20s Manila ,, 1 Rough & rooty to good c4 10sa£5 15s
Japan „ Unsolit 14s Siam ,, 1 bold smooth £6 a £7

QIM AMMoMACVM ,, Sm. blocky to fine clean 30s a 60s SEEDLAC cwt. Ord. dusty to gd. soluble 1 Os a 80s

ANM Zanzibar „ Picked fine pale in sorts

Fart yellow and mixed
Bean and Pea size ditto

Amber and dk. red bold

£10 7s 6d a £13
£8 2/6 a £10 10s
70s a £7 12/6
E5 10s a £7 10s

SENNA, Tinnevelly lb

SHELLS, M. O’PEARL—

(jrood to tine bold green
Fair middling medium
Common dark and small

4id a 7^d
23 d a 4id
2d a 2id

Med. A bold glassy, sorts 80s a 100s Bombay cwt. Bold and A’s £5 2/6 a £6
Madagascar „ Fair to good palish ...

,. >, red

£4 Ss a £8
£4 6s a £9

D’s and B’s
Small

(:5 a £6 5s
t4 7/6 a £5

AEABIC E. 1 . & Aden „ Ordinary to good pale 40s a 62s ed Mussel ,,

TAMARINDS, Calcutta..
Small to bold 20s a 67 s 6U

Turkey sorts ,,
06s a 85s Mid. to fine bl’k not stonv 7s a 8s 6d

(ihatti ,, Pickings to fine pale ..
Es a 45s per cwt Madras Stony and inferior 4s a 6s

Kurrachee „ Good and fine pale
Reddish to pale selected

52s 6d a57s 6d
30s a 41 s

TORTOISESHELL—
Zanzibar & Bombay lb. Small to bold dark 1 18s a 25sMadras ,, Dark to fine pale 30s a 35s mottle part heavy 1

ASSAlCETll’A „ Clean fr. to gd. almonds 40s a 80s TURMERIC, Bengalcwt. Fair 12s 4§d a 128 6d
Old. stony and blocky 30s a 37s Madras „ Finger fair to fine boid 18s a 19s

kino „ Fine bright 12s 6cl a 15s Bo. ,, Mixed midlng. [bright 12s

MI KKH, picked „ Fair to fine pale 70s a 82s 6d Do.
,, Bulbs .. ..

®
:2s

Aden sorts „ Middling to good 33s a 57s €d Cochin ,, Finger 12s 6d a 13s

OLIBANUM, drop „ Good to fine white ...

Middling to fair

34s a 60s
20s a 31s VANILLOES— lb.

Bulbs 7s 6d

pickings „ Low to good pale lls a 12s 6d i\ auritius and
( Ists Gd. crysallized 34 a 9 in 18s a 27s 6d

siftings „
INLIAKUBBEE, Assam lb

Slightly foul to fine ... Cs Cd a 14s Bourbon ... / 2nds Foxy & reddish 44 a 8 L6s fd a 21s
Good to fine Is yd a 2s 8d Seychelles 3rds Lean and inferior sal s 6d

Ra.ngoon •«

Common to foul & mxd.
Fair to good clean

Is 3d a Is Cd
Is 4d a 2s 6d

VERMILION lb. Fine, pure, bright Is 2d

llpraeo Common to fine ,

.

Is Sd a Is 9Jd WAX, Japan, squares ewt. Good white hard .. 118
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SAESON REPOETS.

ES'TJ'hRN Province.—Paddy. Yala

harvest over
;
Malm cultivation

begun, and some damage caused

by rain, but a fairly good crop

is expected.

Central Province .—Paddy. Yala harvest nearly

over, prospects of yield good
;
Maha sowing

and transplanting going on. Rainfall in Matale

7'67 in. Health of cattle good.

Northern Province.—Paddy. Sowing prac-

tically over, and most of the plants are up

More rain wanted. Rainfall in Jaffna 1'88 in.

Health of cattle satisfactory.

Southern Province.—Paddy. Maha crop sown,

weather favourable on the Galle side, but rain

wanted in the Hambantota district. Rainfall

in Galle 1'76 in.

Eastern Province.—Paddy. Late pinmari being

harvested and in some places threshed
;
Mutnnari

cultivation for 1898 progressing. Rainfall in

Batticaloa P14 in., in Trincomalee ‘J’81 in. Cattle

murrain still in the Batticaloa district.

North-Western Province.—Paddy. Maha crops

progressing, and prospects fairly good. Cattle

murrain reported to be on the inc”ease since

September in the Kurunegala district. Rainfall

at Puttalam '64 in.

North-Central Province .—Paddy. Yala crops

reaped, cultivation began for Maha in some places.

Murrain prevailing in some villages in Eppawala

and Kalagama Korales.

Province of Uva.—Paddy. Preparations for Yula

going on, and in some parts sowing commenced.

Fruits and vegetables plentiful and cheap.

Province of Sabaragamuiva.—Paddy. Yala

harvested, reaped and stored
; the yield on the

Ratnapura side not good. Maha prospiects good

in Kegalle district, iuit unfavourable in Ratnapura.

Health of cattle good, saving some cases of foot-

and-mouth disease.

OCCASIONAL NOTES.

Erratum.—In the November number, on page,

41, the mean rainfall for October at the School

of Agriculture should be '139 and not 19 in.

Early in November the students of the School

of Agriculture and Training School were taken

by the Superintendent over Messrs. Vavasseur’s

Coconut mills by arrangement with the Manager!

and saw the various operations in con-

nection with the dessication of coconuts and the

preparation of coir fibre. Our thanks are due to

Messrs. Vavasseur & Co. for permitting the students

to go over their works.

Mr, E. Roosmalecocq, Instructor in Surveying

and Levelling at the Technical College, has been

appointed teacher in surveying to tlie student.s

of the Forestry School, an 1 has already taken

up duties.

In his address on the opening of the new
ses.sion of the Legislative Council on November
5ih, His E.vcellency the Govern ir made the

following statement:—“An endeavour is being

made to bring the Gardens into closer touch
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witli the public by the publicntic ii of periodical

circulars on impor:aut s ihjects. Mr. Willis (the

Director of Botanic Gardens) intends to arrance
for personal instuction by members of the Staff,

whether by lectures away from Peradeniya, or

by demonstrations in the Garden and elsewhere.

The latter branch of work, however he thinks

should be connected w'iih the School of Agri-

culture, and he proposes to bring it before the

Committee dealing with that institution.”

Arrangements have been made for the appoint-
ment of a “Scientific assistant” to the Director of

Botanic Gardens. For the first occupant of the

post the Director is trying to get a man with
sufficient training in the study of fungi to enable

him to work out the life histories of the fungi

of the cocoa and betel diseases and others.

Another man might be afterwards obtained who
would study rubber thoroughlj', then perhaps

a skilled viticulturist to teach vine-growing in

Ceylon, and so on.

Tous-les-mois, St. Vincent arrowroot and Queens-

land arrowroot are different names for Canna
edulis. The farina from the tubers of this plant,

which has been more than once referred to in

the Magazine, [vide vol. VI., Xo. 3, page 28, and
vcl. IX., No. 4. page 36] is considered to be

equal to or more valuable than ordinary arrow-

root, thougli not so white In 1894 a crop of

Canna edulis rvas raised on the School of

Agriculture grounds. AVe may mention that the

preparation of arrowu’oot from this plant is not

unknown to the natives. In Badulla and the

Eayigam Korale it is cultivated for this purpose.

AVe read in the Government Resolution ou the

report of the Agiicultural Department of Bengal
for 1896 the following reference to Agriculturai

^Education :

—“The Agricultural Conference held in

Calcut ta in 1896 recommended (1), that tlie course

of study in primary and middle schools should

be revised so as to include a graduated series

of lessons in agriculture and in other subjects

of elementary science; (2), that agricultural

classes should be opened in connection with the

Seebpore Engineering College; and (8), that a

certain number of appointments in the public

service should be reserved for those who have
received an agricultural education. The sanction

of the Government of India ho.s recently been

received for the opening of agricultural classes

at Seebjpore, and the details of the scheme, which
wull soon be published, for giving effect to these

recommendations of the Conference, are now being

worked out. AA'e also note in the same connection

that agricultural exhibitions were held in no less

than 15 centres dining the year, and that they

were all assisted by Government witli grants of

money which were chiefly spent in prizes.

The expenditure of the Department on agri-

cultural enquiry and improvement alone (excluding

pay of superior establishment, silk experiments,

vetirinary work, &c.) was RIO,354
;
and the Lieut-

enant-Governor expresses his opinion that the ex-

penditure which is spoken of as small is more
than justified by the information collected and
practical results achieved.

AVe would draw special attention to the re-

commendations referred to above, especially to
that by which a certain number of appointments
will be reserved for those who have received an
agricultural education. It is to be hoped that
the Ceylon Government will also come to
recognise the necessity of holding out some in-
ducements in order to draw to the School of
Agriculture each year a number of students of
fair intelligence and respectability, so that the
teachings of modern agriculture might find in
them a good nidus, and eventually leaven the
whole mass of our rural population.

Among the visitors at the School of Agriculture
during November was Professor J. L. Janson,
Professor of Agriculture in the Imperial University
of Japan, Tokiyo. Prof. Janson spent a couple of
hours on the premises, in going over the grounds,
and visiting the Government dairy in wliich
he was particularly interested. It would appear
that while the work of the Japanese Agricultural
College has developed in the direction of agricul-
tural chemistry, little or nothing is being done in
the way of dairying and cattle breeding.
Altogether the Professor’s visit wms a most in-
teresting one, and having done a great deal of
travelling, his agricultural experience is both
extensive and valuable.

The Colonial A'eterinary Surgeon left for the
Xurunegala district during the latter part of
November, as cattle plague was reported to be
prevailing there. Mr. Sturgess, who made some
serum inoculation experiments on the last
occasion he visited an infected district, intends
to carry out further e.xperiments, this time with
bile, on the lines recommended by Dr. Kech.

By the time the present number of the
Agricultural Magazine reaches the hands of
our readers, the Christmas season will have
begun, and we therefore take the opportunity
afforded us here of wisliing each and every one of
our supporters and w ell-wisliers a bright and
happy Christmas and the prospect and a prosperous
New Y^enr.

As usual, the present issue of the Magazine ap-
pears as a double number at this sea.^on. Subscri-
bers will please therefoie note that Nos. 6 and 7
appear in a combined form.

AVe would draw attention to the advertisement
on the cover referring to bee hives.

Tagasaste or Tree Lucerne iCystisus proliferus)
which has been so much written about ns a
fodder plant would not seem to have much
chance of extended cultivation in the Island.
Mr. Nock, of the Hakgala Garden.'^, writing about
the tree says : “The Cystisuses generally do not
do well here, being very uneven in growth,”

—

one year making long shoots and the next
scarcely any at all, and then going right out
during the heavy rains or drought. However,
Cystisus canariensis has done fairly well for
some years, and last y^ear we raised a few
plants of the Tree Lucerne (C. proliferus). They
did w’ell for a time, and then most of them
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suddenly died. We have now one plant over 3

feet high which is perfectly healthy, and the

foliage looks soft and tempting as a fodder. I am
afraid it would never thrive in the lowcountry.”

The Superintendent of Government Botanical

Gardens, Saliaranpur, writing to us says :
“ I have

several times tried Tagasaste. It succeeded

very well during the cold season, hut always

died off in the rains. I should say it has no

chance with you on the plains, but it might

thrive at one of your hill stations.”

What is known as “ Jarrah timber ” is got from

Eucalyptus marginata. We note that Timber,

of May 20th, 1893, published a letter from

Uathcart W. Methuen, Engineer-iu-Chief of the

Natal Harbour Board, in which he describes ex-

periments made with Madagascar timber

as compared with Australian Jarrah wood, and

states that the Madagascar timbers were practically

untouched while Jairah w’as much worm-eaten.

EAINEALL TAKEN AT THE SCHOOL OP
AGRICULTUKE DURING THE MONTH

OF NOVEMBER, 1897.

1 Monday' . Nil 17 Wednesday .

.

Nil

2 Tuesday .
-21 18 Thursday .

.

Nil

3 Wednesday .
1-62 19 Friday Nil

4 Thursday .
-88 20 Saturday Nil

5 Friday' . Nil 21 Sunday' Nil

6 Saturday .
-07 22 Monday Nil

7 Sunday . Nil 23 Tuesday Nil

8 Monday . ISil 24 Wednesday .

.

Nil

9 Tuesday . Nil 25 Thursday .

.

Nil

10 Wednesday .
3-44 26 Friday Nil

11 Thursday' . Nil 27 Saturday .

.

Nil

12 Friday .
2-18 28 Sunday Nil

13 Saturday . Nil 29 Monday Nil

14 Sunday .
-64 30 Tuesday Nil

\5 Monday .
1-39 1 Wednesday ,

,

•13

16 Tuesday . Nil

Total. ,10'56

Mean .

.

•35

Greatest amount of rainfall in any 24 hours on

the 10th, Wednesday, 3‘44 inches.

Recorded by A. R. Jeremiah.

THE VALUE OF PLANT ROOTS AS

TILLERS OF THE SOIL.

This is the title of a communication to the

last number of the Royal Agricultural Society’s

Journal, made by a writer (Robert H. Elliot)

who states that he began life as an agriculturist

in Mysore, and has since then been farming in

Scotland. The object of the communication is

stated at the outset to be to show how, in

the face of foreign competition, farmers could

produce more cheaper than now, and at the

same time largely improve the fertility of their

soils. But we will let the writer speak in his

own words.

To clearly apprehend how both these objects

can be carried out, it is necessary in the first

instance to remark on the causes of the decline

of fertility in most soils. And, first of all, let

us examine the conditions when the soil is taken

in from forest lands, or frcni the original turf

which has never been disturl ed liom time

immtmoiial. If, then, we clear down the former,

as I often have, we find that, partly from the

land not having been exposed to the elements,

but mainly frcm its being interpenetrated w'ith

the rootlets of jungle, shruls, and tares, the soil

is in the most p'eifect physical condition. But

as time advances the rootlets of course decay,

and the soil then lo-es its original condition

and becomes a bad nidus for the plant
;
and

so much so, that while in newdy-opened land

the young coffee plants flourish exceedingly, in

the land that has been long ago opened the

plants cannot be successfully gtown without

much cattle manure, or with the aid of virgin

tojisoil taken from the adjacent forest land.

And many years ago we had excellent proof

that the failure of the young plaiits wiis not

owing to the decline of the, stiictly speaking,

chemical condition of the soil; for on comparing

an analjsis of the original soil with an analysis

of soil from wdiich sixteen crops of coffee had

been taken without manure, we found that the

soil wms little the worse, and only shrived a

slight deficiency in lime, the leaves which annually

fall from the large trees which shade the coffee

having evidently supplied the exhaustion caused

by the crops. The examination was carefully

conducted by the late Professor Anderson, of

Glasgow, and a brother-planter who called on
him to hear the result very naturally asked
how it was that, if the soil was only so slightly

impaired, we could hardly grow^ young coffee

plants in it, or Out very unsuccessfully. “Simply,”
replied the Professor, “ when turf land is first

ploughed up, it being deeply intei penetrated with
grass roots, is in the same condition as a new
forest soil, and no fertility is apparent till

after the lapse of a greater or less number of

years. Then ns the vegetable matter becomes
exhausted the soil solidifies and becomes not
only tough but shallow, as it is no longer thickened
and disintegrated by^ roots, a decline in fertility

being the result
;
and though tillage may lessen

the evil for a time, the particles of soil, being
no longer kept apart by vegetable matter, soon
run together, and thus the land becomes a bad
nidus for the plant. There are of course ex-
ceptions to every rule, and 1 may mention one
of them, which after all proves the vast im-
portance of a fine physical condition of the
soil , . . A small quantity
of manure on land in good physical condition,

such as a fine sandy loam, goes much further
than in another of inferior physical condition,

because the soil is continually a good nidus for

the plant, and the roots can always readily ramify
through it in search of ftiotb” Sir John Lawes
says with reference to his own great work : “All
our experiments tend to show that it is the

physical condition of the soil, its capacity for absor-
bing and retaining water, its permeability to roots,

and its capacity for absorbing and radiating heat,

that is of more importance than its, strictly'

speaking, chemical composition.”

-We hav'e now seen the value of roots in

maintaining the physical condition of the soil.

To further extend our view of their importance,
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we must next consider tlie xalue of roots of

certain classes of plants for bringing up nitrates,

ash constituents and moisture from below, and
look upon tbem f>esides as sub'^oil ploughing
agents.

Willi certain crops (parsnips) it is found that

though the land was worked only a foot deep,

that the soil immediately below the part dug
is in finer physical condition than the cultivated

land above, due to the roots penetrating and

minutely subdividing the hard subsoil. We
give another illustration from India, where the

same result is seen when forest gradually extends

itself into adjacent grass land, and the roots

of the trees permeate the land below the roots

of the grass, and so turn the whole soil to a

considerable depth into beautiful cultivated con-

dition. Again, agriculturists in France, in order

to improve certain arable lands, are kncsvii to

sow on them a mixture of gorse and grass (to

be cut for hay) with a view to improving the

depth and texture of the soil u hich after some
years is again ploughed up. We have now taken

account of (1) the action of routs in disintegrating

the soil, and (2) their power to act as subsoil

ploughs, and so to enable the roots of grasses

and clovei'i and other plants, not only to supply

themselves with moistuie from great depths in

the soil, but also to retrieve and bring to the

surface nitrates and ash constituents which

are fur beyond the reach of ordinary

plants at present used in agriculture, and thus,

1 need hardly .‘^ay, add enormously and without

any special outlay, to the manurial resources

of the farmer. We have lastly to consider the

direct manurial action of roots as they decay

in the soil.

Humus, or decayed vegetable matter*'existing

in the soil, is well knov/n to be one of the

most important constituents in all fertile soils,

and it is this which largely gives great value

to newly-cleared forest lauds and freshly broken

up old pasture. Through two agencies of culti-

vation, cropping and drainage, it is gradually

partly consumed and partly washed out of the

land, and i think 1 am correct in saying that,

in the opinion of our most experienced agri-

culturists, one of the gieatest difficulties is the

exhaustion of the soil, mainly arising from the

decline of this most necessary agricultural agent.

And this is proved by the fact that if we put

back on the soil as large an amount of vegetable

matter as it contained originally, the poorest

soil, will again and for some years, produce

good crops, with the addition. of little or no

manure. 1

SCIENTIFIC MANURING. COCONUTS.

Communicated.

It will be a happy day for Ceylon when manur-

ing is carried on generally on scientific lines.

If tve find a friend use a manure with satisfactory

results, we take it for 'granted that it will yield

like results if we use it ourselves, quite regard-

less of any difference there may be in the soil.

We have not advanced sufficiently far in the

path ;of agricultural progress to employ a che-

mist to analyze and report on our soils before

we use any manures. So far as the tea industry
is concerned, thanks to Mr, Hughes, a complete
analy.«is of the tea jilant enables jilanters to

apply manures to replace the elements of fer-

tility removed by a tea cup.

Coconut planters unfortunately are not so

highly favored. They do not count amongst
their members men of .‘ufficient progress who have
a complete analysis of the coconut tree, and
they have no Association to undertake what the

individual has not the public spirit to do. ‘‘All

about the Coconut Palm"’ has a series of analyses

undertaken by Mr. Lepine of all parts of the

coconut tree. The corrtctness of this table of

analysis was taken for granted till Mr. Cochran
recently undertook the analysis of the husk of

a coconut. The disparity between his figures

and those of Mr. Lepine was so startling as to

shake confidence in all the figures of the latter!

With this single reliable analysis of the husk,

a system of scientific manuring for coconuts is

recommended. This may strike one ns not very

.<;cientific, but it is the best course to follow

under the unfortunate circumstance in which
coconut planters are placed, or rather have placed

themselves.

Messrs. Fieudenberg & Co. have with praise-

worthy enterprise introduced into our market
the chief manures which have been known to

yield good results, and which are in general

use in European agriculture, and they have with
equal enterprise enlisted the services of Mr.
Cochran to introduce them to the public with
analyses of their composition and essays on the

methods of aj)plying them.

In Mr. Cochran's analysis of the husk of a

coconut grown by the sea-shore, he found salt

the dominant mineral constituent. He is not sure

whether on this account he should recommend
its application to coconut trees with other manures.

It will be safe for him to do so, especially in

situations removed some distance from the sea,

and -u here in consequence the tree is not giown
under natural conditions. On sandy, non-retentive

soils it will be best to apply salt in grains on
the surface of the soil towards the end of each
monsoon. In the absence of reliable analyses of

the products of the coconut tree, the plant food

contained in manures, the application of which
is known to yield good results in most soils, is

taken as a basis to calculate the manurial ingredi-

ents of a coconut tree.

Nitrogen ... 1 lb.

Phosphoric Acid ... 1^25 „
Potash ... I

— I „
Thomas’ Phosphate Powder being more soluble

than the phosphate in bone meal, Mr. Cochran
has thought fit to reduce the quantity of phos-
poric acid in the mixture he recommends. Whe-
ther this is wise is a question. Perennials do not
want so highly soluble and readily available

manures as annuals. What the latter fails to take
up during i*^s limited life means in the first place
a corresponding shortne.ss of crop, and secondly
a pecuniary loss. Chemical research has proved
that drainage w'ater has been found to contain
manurial substances in solution. Not so with peren-
nials, especially with the vast network of roots

of the coconut palm. Hardly anything goes to

waste. Everything is greedily sucked up. And
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too readily available manure stimulates the tree

to too heavy bearing and the natural reaction

follows. For the cccouut palm the available plant

food ought to be continuous. The quantity of

potash for each tree has been increased and lightly.

The mixture recommended is ;

—

Castor Cake ... 16 lb.

Phosphate Powder... 3 „
Sulphate of lutash ... 2 „
which is equivalent to

Mtrogen... ... 1'05 lb.

Phosphoric Acid ... 1- „
Potash ... ... 1-18 „

This dose is to serve for two years, but if

husks are removed for the estate 1 lb. of Sul-
phate of Potash ought to be added in the year
following the application. Not knowing, the
price of Sulphate of Potash, Mr. Cochran can-
not say whether it will be more economical to

sell husks and buy and aj;p]y Sulphate of Potash
or to burn the husks on the estate for the
Potash they contain. Only few estates are so
situated as to be able to sell their husks, and
whether it is wise even for them to do so is

a question, for according to Mr. Cochran’s
own analy.'^is the ashes of husks contain besides
Potash, Salt, Phosphoric Acid and Lime, all very
valuable manuiiul agents.

kainit.
This is a Potash Salt that Mr. Cochran expects

to yield very good results when applied to
cocanuts :

—

COCONUT BUSKS. KAINIT.
Potash ... 31% ... 12 8%
Salt ... 38 „ ... 34- „
Magne.'^ia... 3'6„ ... 10- „

As the other products of the coconut tree

do not contain so much Potash as the husk.
Mr. Cochran is of opinion that Kainit wall be
found to contain sufficient Pota,sh for the require-
ments of the tree- As cue ton of Sulphate of
Potash has ns much Potash as 4 tons of Kainit,
the question is suggested as to whether it will
be cheaper to apply the one or the other. Four
tons of Kainit ha,'-', besides the Potash it contains,
1'88 tons of common salt, aveiy necessary manuie
for coconuts. To foim an opinion one requii'cs

the relative prices of the tw'o manures. To price
will have to be added transport of 3 tons extra
and cost of application of same. Where transport
is concerned, the more concentialed a manure
is the better. No fear need be entertained about
Kainit containing salt in excess of the actual
requirements of the coconut tree as indicated by
analy.ses, and no necessity will arise to balance it

by the addition of Sulphate of Potash. The na-
tural conditions under which the coconut palm
grew’s, on the salt-saturated soil of the sea-shore
and in an atmosphere heavily laden with salt,

should not be forgotten. Besides, salt ])lays a
very important part in altering the chemical and
mechanical condition of soils.

CALOTKOPIS GIGANTEA.

This plant known in India as Madar or Mudar,
and among the Sinhalese as U'am, is the subject
of investigation by Messrs. Macdonald, Boyle &
Co., the patentees of machinery for treating ramie

fibre- The bast fibre of the wara has attracted

considerable attention in the past, and has been
often refer-red to as one of the best of eastern

fibres. The difficulty so tar has been the inability

to rapidly arrd cheapdy .separate and clear the
fibre. If the ramie fibre machinery is found to

do this as well as it has proved to do with
ramie itself, a great success w'ill be attairred,

and the wara which is a hardy weed in many
parts should prove a dangerous rival to ramie.

Mr. Liotard, who has devoted much time to

the study of Indian fibres, has, however, ex-
pressed a very unfavourable opinion with regard
to Calotropiis fibre, and that on two grounds,

(1) the small percentage of fibre, and (2^ the
shortness of the fibre. Other observers, curiously
enough, are loud in praise of it. The followrirg

statement contains the results of Dr. Wight’s
experiments as to the comparative strerrgth of

the fibre :

—

Name of Fibre.
AFeight in lb. the

fibre can sustain.

Coconut... 224
Hibiscus Cannabinus ... 290
Sansiviera Zeylanica ... 316
Cotton ... ... 346
Agave Americana 362
Crotalaria Juncea 407
Calotropis Gigantea ... 562

A decided recommendation for Calotropis is the
fact that it is not particular about the soil in
which it grows, arrd flourishes in poor dry sandy
situatiorrs as is well seen alorrg the seaside
railway line. It has been suggested that the
plants should be employed to reclaim waste
lands with pcor soil.

In India the leaves and twigs are run ch souoht
after as a manure for paddy-fields, and wet
lands so manured are found to yield a much
superior crop. Another use to w hich the herbage
is put is to reclaim lands impi-egnated -with
salt. The decomposition of the leaves somehow
or other “kills the salt” as the natives say.
8o that in growing the jjlant for fibre, if nothing
but the fibre be removed off the land and the
leaves and rejected parts of (he stem be returned
to it, there should be little exhaustion of soil.

As regards the value of the floss or silky coma
got frorri the ped there has been much specu-
lation, but Dr. Watt mentions that at the time
of the last Indian and Colonial Exhibition held
in London, he had an opportunity of discussing
with manufacturers the prospects of Mudar floss

and that a Lancashire spinner had declared (hat
he had completely overcome the difficulties offered
by this floss and was prepai'ed to purchase any
quantity. The spinner referred to is said to
have put some money into the hands of a
missionary for the experimental cultivation of
a few acres. Dr. AVatt reports that the results
have been encouragirg, and hope is even held
out that by careful selection of seed and attention
to cultivation it might be possible to charge
the character of the floss and improve its length.
Mr. Cameron of Mysore states that a demand
has lately arisen for Mudar floss, Messrs. Collyer
& Co., of London, offering 5d. a lb. for it.

In 1895 a letter from. Messr.s. Thirkell A Co..

London, addressed to the editor of the OAserm',
was published in that paper, and there the
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following passage occurs:—“In conclusion we
would ask for samples of the silk cotton or

floss from the seed-pod of the Calotropis gtgantea,

or Mudar for which a demand appears to be

springing up again, jtresent value about 6d. per
lb. landed in London.” Among the other products
of Caiotvojns r/igantea may be mentioned a dye,

gutta-percha, liquor and “manna,” and wood
for charcoal, while the medicinal properties of

the lant are well known aud widely reputed.

T)E. WATT ON COCONUT OIL.

While a brief abstract has been given of coco-

nut oil, it is nece.'Sary to deal with this subject in

greater detail. Enquiries are frequently addressed

to the Government of India I)y merchants interest-

ed in the trade in this substance, so that it has

become necessary to put on record as complete
an account as can be collected from the scattered

publications that exi.st, even should that prove
but a statement of the littleness of our knowledge.
Otie of the earliest, and to this day the most
satisfactory descriptions of the Indian coconut
oil industry is that written by Lieutenant H.

P. Hawkes, and published in 1857. Gazetteer

writers have contented themselves with treating

the subject as too well known to call fm- any
detailed description, and utmost only the meagrest
accounts have been given to the merchant
desirous of starting a new or e.xtending an
existing trade, the question of primary importance
to which he calls for a reply being the province or

district with which he should open up dealings.

The chief products of the coconut are coir flbre,

oil, and toddy, or the juice from which sugar

and spirits may be prepared. We know that in

Bombay the juice is largely extracted from the

tree, that in Mysore the flbre is the chief pre-

paration, and that in Madras and Travancore
enormous quantities of both flbre and oil are

exported
;

while Bengal, on the other hand,
imports immense numbers of coconuts and a large

quantity of copra, but exports very little of the

products of the palm. It can nowhere, however,

be discovered wliether any two of these primary
products, or all of them, can be derived from
the same trees or even prepared by the same
cultivators—certain plants or portions of the

plantation being periodically set apart for these

several industries. Under coir fibre it has been
said that green or unripe coconut is alone used

for that pm pose, while most writers seem to

agree that the ripe kernel is necerssnry for the

oil. It wnuld be most instructive to know if

cultivation had resulted in the production of

certain races of coconuts famous for their oil-

yielding properties, just as the inhabitants of

the Laccadive Islands appear to have developed

a small fruited one with a specially good fibre.

In connection with commercial reports on coconut
oil it is generally stated that the finest qualities

are obtained from “ Cochin.” (Spoil places Cochin
after Ceylon.) It wdll be recollected that this

same statement occurs regarding the fibre derived

(or siqqioscd to be derived) from that Native
State. The writer has failed to discover any
account of the Cochin oil industry, and is almost

forced to the opinion that by “Cochin coconut
oil” as with “ Cochin coir” may be meant the
superior qualities of ‘he oil derived from the

Madras Presidency. If ripe coconuts are essentially

necessary for the preparation of the oil, then
the Maidive and Nicobar Islands might be looked
to a.s the great seats of the oil indn.stry. But
while these i.slands export perhaps little short

of from 1.5 to 20 million ripe coconuts a year,

they do not appear to manufacture coconut oil,

and the ripe husks are of no use for fibre. So,

in a like manner, the Laccadives . would not be
looked to ns a source of oil ; these islands are

famous for their coir, the inhabitants growing
a peculiar coconut that would seem to be inferior

to the Malabar either as an oil-yielding or an
edible nut. The imports from the Maldives and
Nicobar Islands into Madras are very unimpor-
tant as compared with those recorded against
Bengal, yet Madras, and not Bengal, ajipears to

control the coconut oil market. This fact would
lead to the inference that the locally-grown nuts
of Madras were largely employed for the ex-
piression of oil—the very considerable imports
from the Laccadives affecting mainly the coir

industry. But if this inference be correct there
remains the difficult position that the ripe nuts,

serviceable for oil-making, yield no flbre. The
presumption would therefore appear to be that
a very much larger amount of the Madras
coir comes from the Laccadives than we have
any definite knowledge of at present, or that
a large preparation of the coast coconuts or those
of certain localities only are always or periodically

set apart for oil-yielding. It may, of course,

be the case that the trees are, so to speak,
pruned by the removal for coir of so many
green nuts from each tree, the remainder being
allow'ed to ripen for oil purposes or as articles

of diet.

This brief review, from want of definite infor-

naation, may be accepted as indicating the direction

that future reports might assume
;
but it may

safely be concluded that, as with coir, so with
coconut oil, Madras is the chief seat of the trade.

Certain writers familiar only with Bengal (with
the waving feathery clumps of coconuts dispersed

through its suburban jungles or surrounding its

mango topes) have advocated the claims of the

Lower Provinces as a future region of oil-produc-

tion. This would appear to be a pure hallucination

which the enormous imports of ripe nuts should
have prevented. It is extremely doubtful if

Bengal is ever likely to do more than meet
the local and internal demand for ripe nuts and
oil. The European oil merchant, if he finds the

suggestion impracticable which has been offered

in an early paragraph, viz., to call in the aid

of the Maidive and Nicobar Islands,—will do
well to concentrate his attention on the Madras
Presidency.

«

BANDAKAI FIBRE.

Enquiry has been made through the Ceylon Inde-
pendent as to the possibility of extracting flbre

from the plant locally known as “ Bandakai ”

(its botanical name being Hibiscus esculentiis),
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and we therefore give the following references

to the subject :

—

The bast yields a strong useful fibre of a

white colour, which is long and silky, generally

strong and pliant, and composed of very strong

individual fibres. It is employed economically

in some parts of India, but in many districts

where the plant is much grown as a vegetable,

the excellence of the fibre seems to be unrecog-

nised. It is undoubtedly valuable and seems
to possess qualities specially fitting it for the

purpose of paper-making. According to Eoxburgh
its breaking strain is 79 lb. when dry, 95 lb.

when wet. It contains 74 per cent of cellulose,

and in Messrs, Cross, Bevan & King’s experi-

ments it was found to lose 9'8 and 14 -2 per

cent of its weight when boiled in 1 per cent

solution of caustic soda for five minutes and
one hour respectiveljn The average yield of

fibre by Death and Ellwood’s process was found
to be 84| lb. per acre, while by retting it

amounted to 6 maunds and 17 seers. (The acre

yield of fibre by the same process from Hibiscus

abelmoschus, Sinhalese “ Kapu Kii.issa ” w'as 800
lb. by retting 12 maunds and 17 seers; the

average breaking weight of the fibre whether
wet or dry being 107 Ib.j. Liotard in his Paper-
making Materials of India notices the fibre,

mentioning that it is very fine and well suited

for paper making, and in another passage says

that paper has been made with it, though only

on a small scale, in the Lucknow Central Jail.

In France the manufacture of paper from
this fibre is the subject of a patent

;
it receives

only mechanical treatment and affords a paper

called banda, equal to that obtained from pure
rags. In Burma, Madras and other parts of

India, the stem is allowed to rot unused. This

valuable fibre which could thus be obtained very

cheaply does not appear to attract the atten-

tion that it merits. (iJr. Watt.)

The okro (Hibiscus esculentusJ \ms, long been
known to yield a long silky fibre. Specimens
of Indian okro fibre in the Kew Museums re-

semble hemp in colour and texture. It is

evidently well adapted for making ropes, twine,

and sacking, while the residual portion can le

utilized for paper-making.

Kecently the preparation and use of okro

fibre has been revived in the Souli.ern United

States, where the plant is largely grown during
the summer season, and also in Cuba. In a

report by Mr. Consul Kamsden the following

information is furnished; “The fruit is well-known
in the English West Indies under the name
of ‘okra’ and is used as a vegetable, but

although Pichardo, in his ‘ Diccionario de Voces

Cubanas’ mentions the plant as being applicable

to rope making, I am unawai*e that it has been

used ns a fibre, and, therefore, refer to it here.

Last year Messrs. Bosch & Co., of this city,

made an experiment with fome, and sent 400
pounds of the dried fibre to London, w'here they
say it was much liked, and found to be worth

£40 i)er ton. Three crops are obtained in the

year, and its preparation by maceration gave
very little trouble. The stem produces a fibre

of fine quality, and about 4 feet in length, and
apparently strong. Further trials will probably

be made here. I send sample of it with this

report.” With regard to the commercial value
of this Cuban fibre, Messr,=. Ide & Christy of

72, Mark Lane, E.C., to whom it was referred
reported ns follows :

“ The sample shows the fibre

to be only moderately stronger that jute, im-
perfectly cleaned and very yellow in colour.
We value it at £18 to £20 per ton today in
London. It is po.^sible that the colour could
be greatly im])roved by more careful preparation,
and that in that case its value might be increased
by £4 or £5 per ton. We cannot imagine it

possible that fibre of this type could have been
found worth £40 per ton last year in London
as stated to the Consul and mentioned in his report.”
(Keiv Bulletin, No. 46.^
We find the following reference made by us

to Bandnkai fibre in our issue of September
1893: Within the past few years, says the Auck-
land Weeklg News, much attention has been given
to okra as a fibre plant in the Southern States
of America. Mills are said to have been erected
in England as v\’ell as in Germany and France
by a Mr. Sadlow, for -wmiking up the raw
muteiial, which he says he can produce at ^d,
per lb. This information came oiiginally from
an American source, and may of course be over-
drawn, but one fact is clear, and that is that the fibre

referred to is a valuable one and its production,
cost and value are worth careful enquiry. In an
official report on the cultivation of jute and other
fibres. Hibiscus esculentus is referred to thus:
The fibre is harsh and brittle for which reason
it is not manufactured to any large extent in
Bengal, but in Alymen Singh and Dacca it is
occasionally prepared for adulteration with jute.
The defect in the fibre it would seem is due
to the process adopted in making it, for in the
Southern Fre.sidency it is so manufactured as
to retain considerable strength and pliancy,
well-suited to the manufacture of rope, string,
gunny bags and paper, and bearing considerable
resemblance to the true hemp of Europe. The
quantity prepared annually is large, and there
is an exportation calculated many years ago at
belwten 6,000 and 7,000 cwt., and valued at
between £27,000 and £28,000.

SERUM INOCULATION FOR RINDERPEST,

Of the two methods recommended by Prof.
Koch— the serum treatment and the bile treat-
ment—for inoculating cattle with the object of
rendering them immune against rinderpest, it

would appear that the former will prove to
be the most effective. Space does not admit
of our referring to the difficulties which stand in
the way of carrying out Koch’s method of treat-
ment with bile, or of de.-ciibing Dr. Edington’s
improved method of using glycerinated bile
(both of which when properly carried out have
without doubt been the means of saving much
loss of lifej, but we must not omit to quote
the important communication made by the
Colonial Veterinary Surgeon of the Cape with
reference to the serum treatment:—

Professor K'.ch, in the early stages of his
e.xperiments at Kimberley, verified the fact already
discovered, that serum obtained from salted cattle
gave an immunity from linderpest when injected
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in large doses of 100 c.c., but that, immunity

conferred was only “passive in its nature and

temporary in its effects.” In order, tlierefore,

to increase the immiini-iug power of the serum,

and at the same time reduce the necessity for

so large a dose, he added to it 1 per cent, of

rinderpest blood. This mi.tture acted more

sati.sfactorily, but at that time he con,=idered

that it was neither .so safe nor so effective as

the mill obtained from sick animals. Con-

temporaneously experiraeiits with serum were

conducted conjointly by the chief veterinary

sm-o-eons, Mr. Fitchford, of Natal, and Mr.

Tbeller of Transvaal, on similar linei. Since

then Drs. Danysz and Bordet, the French scientists,

have devoted' their attention principally to the

perfection of the serum method of treatment

both as a preventive and curative agent. As

they express it, “ their main object was to procure

a serum which could be successfully applied to

a herd in which the disea.se had already made

its appearance, and where the em;d -.ynmut of

methods which brought on the dise i.-j in a light

decree could only aggravate the condition of

the animals already affected, and the le^rults

of their numerous e.xperiments show that this

object has bean attained.

With respect to the manner in which herds

inoculated with serum should be treated, they

say: “It is known that the blood of salted

oxen does not give permanent immunity from

rinderpest, but that animals injected with this

blood acquire the property for a limited time

of withstanding the attack of the disease more

easily. If they are brought in contract with

rinderpest after the injection with blocd, they

contract the disease but recover, and become

salted. When the animals are already sick, or

if they already possess the germs of rinderpest

at the moment of injection, nothing else remains

to be done chan to inject blood to make the

dimase less serious for them. On the other

hand the animals that are not affecte I by rinder-

pest ’at the moment of injection must become

infected so tliat they can catch the disease in

a liaht’form which the blood will help them

to rt'et through, but which is also sufficient to

thoroughly sTilt them. Kinderpest can be trans-

mitted eit'her by allowing the animals to mix with

sick oxen, or by injecting rinderpest blood, and it

must be known which of the two means is the

better We are convinced from the trials thac

infection solely and exclusively developed through

rinderpest blood cannot be regarded as good,

as it is impossible—within the range of our

knowledge—to apply it in practice in such a

maimer as to obtain good results.”

From the foregoing it will be ob.served that

the principil advance which Drs. Danysz and

Bordet have made in the application of the serum

treatment to rinderpest consists in the method

which they have devised for communicating the

infection to the serum-inoculated cattle; so that

they contract a modifted from of the disease

from which thev recover and become .salted.

Other scientists,‘buti)rincipally Semmer, Nencki,

Sieber and Wyznikievvicz, had previously dis-

covered that the serum of animals which have

recovered from the pest has immunising properties,

but these experts trusted to repeated injections

of the serum while the anim ils were liable to

the disease rather than to one large injection

followed by immediate exposure to infection,

£0 that the inoculated aniniil should contract

a mild form of the disease at once, under the

modifying effects of the serum, from which they
would recover. This is the most important point
in Drs. Danysz and Bordet’s application of the

serum method of treating rinderpest.

It has to be noted, howe'er, that these French
e.xperts do not con-ider the serum treatment so

suitable for dealing with clean Icrds as with
herds already infected, or herds which can be

exposed to infected animals immidiately and
continuously afterinoculation. T’hey say: “The
injection of small quantities of rinderpest blood
into animals that have been previously inoculated
with the blood of s ilted animals is not sufficient

to infect a beast in such a degree as to secure

for them a continuous salting after the cure.

To attain a goad result a cirefullj'

regulated ipiintity of blood must be injected,

large enough to occasion a small degree of sick-

ness, small enough to guard against serious sick-

ness or death. But the correct meisureof such
a quantity of infected blood cannot be deter-

mind in practice, as it depends on how much
strength the preventive blood previ msly injected

possesses. Two samples of preventive blood

never have the same strength. . . . It huppena
differently wdth animals which have received an
injection of preventive blood, and coming into

contact with animals infected with rinderpest

immediately afterwards. Such animals always
get an attack of rinderpest, which is not deadly,

when the preventive blood used is good, but which
is sufficient to w ell salt the beast.” Further,

if healthy animals which have been inoculated

with preventive blood or serum are exposed to

infected cattle immediately and continuously
afterwards, it is of little importance whether
the dose of serum injected is unneces.sarilj'^ strong

or not, so long as it is sufficiently strong to

give complete immunity at the time
;

because
the subsequent infection being continuous each
animal contracts a mild form of the disease as

the strength of the immunity conferred bj^ the

serum gradually admits. This cannot be accom-
plished satisfactorily by an injection of rinder-

pest blood, which has to be made at a deftnite

time after the serum inoculation, because if the

dose of serum is very strong the majority of

the animals may resist the after-blood inoculation

and manifest no signs of fever, and consequently
will not become silted. On the other hand,
should the dose of serum be comparatively
weak, and the after-blood inoculation be too

long delayed, the animals inoculated would be

liable to contract a virulent form of rinderpest,

from which many would die.

In like manner if a healthy herd of cattle

is in.oculatad with a strong dose of serum, and at

the end of 2i hours they are driven in amongst an
infected herd, and kept there from 12 to 24
hours and then withdrawn, this has been found
to give very unsatisfactory results, because during

the slii rt exposure many of the inoculated cattle did

not contract the disease but caught the infection

subsequently from their companions (since the

immunity had jiassed off by that time) and died of
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virulent rinderpest. Experience indicates there-

fore that the plan which gives most promise of

success is to inoculate with a large dose of good
serum or defibrinated blood obtained from a salted

animal which has been fortified by several injec-

tions of rinderpest blood, and to expose the inocu-

lated cattle immediately and continuously for

several days afterwards, until every one has con-

tracted a mild form of disease from which very

few will die. While this is the position at present,
“ we have every hope,” says Dr. Hutcheon “ of being

able to devise a method by which clean herds

which cannot be exposed to infected cattle may
be successfully inoculated with serum. Drs. Turner
and Kolle have recently been directing their

attention to this matter, and in a telegram which
I received from these gentlemen on the 8th inst.

(Sept.) they state that “there is no longer any
doubt that the best way to immunise cattle is

by injecting into them one cubic centime of

virulent blood, and directly after infecting them
with serum.” Should their confidence in this

matter be confirmed by extended experience, the

inoculation of healthy herds with preventive

serum will become a comparatively simple matter,

which it is not at present.”

Dr. Hutcheon cautions cattle owners against

the indiscriminate use of serum
;
for it is a mistake

to think that to bleed a salted animal and inoculate

healthy stock with the blood is all that is neces-

sary, since the result will be useless and disap-

pointing.

FEUIT CULTURE.

Let us suppose that the land intended for

the orchard has been thoroughly broken up and
converted into mellow well-aerated soil, and the

drains also laid out in the manner described.

Open drains are in many ways objectionable
;

they aie so much space wasted, the side-slopes

inevitably become gardens of weeds and hai-borers

for pests innumerable.

The next consideration is the laying out and
locating places for the trees. The question of

how many trees to put to an acre, is one about
which there are many opinions. The question,

however, should not be “ How close can I stick

my trees without being considered mean to

them?” but rather “what distance apart -svould

be best for their healthy growth ?” The tendency

is naturally to put them far too near each other,

because they come to the ground as mere plants

and we have little idea of the proportions to

which they will grow in 5 ( r 6 years. It is

best to remember in allotting the space that

the foliage-head of two adjoining trees must go
halves for the space between them : and what
is true of the branching head is also trne of

the branching roots which must share the feeding

ground between them. The smallest distance

which can be allowed between tree and tree

is 20 feet ; set squarely, this will give 109 trees

to the acre. The more liberal allotment of 22
feet apart, giving 90 trees to the acre, will

probably pay better in the long run. The device

of planting by which any one tree in a row is

hetioeen t'w’o trees of the next is now universally

adopted as the best. The underground feeding

space of the roots is thereby more evenly divided,
and the effect of high wind much diminished.

In planting, the holes should be dug out before

beginning, one among other advantages being that

the earth thrown out is all the better for being
exposed to the sun and air, and particularly

so where the land is inclined to be heavy. It is

best for two men to attend to the actual planting
out of the trees. A little of the upcast earth

should be thrown into the bottom of the hole

and the soil is then loosened up by a chopping
action. More earth is then added until it is

found by trial that the tree will sit easily on
the loose contents and the collar stand a little

higher than the level of the surface in which
the hole has been dug. The contraction of the
filling will take up that surplus and leave t

true. Tlie roots are then carefully looked over,

all broken roots are cut off with a sharp sloping

cut facing downwards, and the fibres distributed

eveuly upon the cushiou of soil in the hole.

They must be divided evenly around the cir-

cumference of which the stem is the centre.

Little by little the attendant should shovel in

small quantities of loose earth, and this is packed
and -worked in by the planter’s hands, so that

close contact, and above all the absence of

hollows, may be ensured. At the same time
the planter should see to the accurate setting

of the tree both for line and uprightness. Then
both men shovel in the earth to the surface.

Neither immediately on the roots nor even on
the surface soil is there any need for the ill-

considered tramping and jumping which is often

practised. The contact of earth and root system
should be firm yet gentle. The ramming in of

earth which may be necessary when planting a post

will not do when dealing with a living organism
from which we expect delicate rootlets to grow
and for which we desire to prepare a suitable

feeding ground. It is far better to manipulate

the first additions of soil around the roots should

be by the hands instead of the foot, so that

the proper degree of firmness and closeness may
be insured without losing the open texture of

the soil. Then even if rain is falling at the

time the final operation must be watering, and
from '\\ to 2 gallons of water, according to the

size of the hole, should be gently and slowly

poured in through the rose of a can. It will

not do to slush it from a bucket. The effect

desired is to settle the particles of soil finally

in their places and establish average and equal

pressure round the root. A sudden dash of water

will convert the top and layer into mud which
will dry into an impervious caked surface,

whereas after watering the soil round the tree

should be as open and porous as before. If the

time could be chosen, the planting should be

done in cool overcast weather, without bright

sunshine or much wind. In a few days’ time

the callusiug of the cut roots shotild be over and

ne-w white feeding fibres spring forth. Then
the tree will have caught on to its new situation.

PRESERVATION OF GRAIN BY WEEVIL.

(Note by Prof. Chucrh.)

The only cheap and perfect application of

the prevention of the attacks of weevil upon
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corn and grains consists in the emploj^ment of
bisulphide of carbon. The quantity required, pro-
vided the grain is kept in closed vessels, is

very minute—not more than I3 lb. to each ton
of grain—so that 8cf, is the cost of preserving
a ton of wheat. Tlie bisulphide leaves no dis-

agreeable taste or smell behind, and the quality
of the grain remains unimpaired. When bags
are used instead of the iron cylinders specially

prepared for use in the bisulphide process, the
protective influence of this chemical soon ceases,

and a fresh application of the bisulphide must
be made. In either case the liquid is aj>plied

as follows. A ball of tow is tied to a stick

of such a length that it can just be plunged
into the middle of the vessel containing the
grain. The tow receives the charge of bisulphide
like a sponge and is then at once plunged into

the sack or cjdinder and left there, the mouth
being closed tightly. When necessary the stick

may be withdrawn and the charge (1 oz. bisul-

phide to 100 lb. grain) renewed.

(Note by F. W. Cabaniss, Asst. Director of

Agriculture, Burma, on the Prevention

and Destruction of Black tteevil.')

I have been trying for several years a number
of experiments, with the object of finding a

cheap and simple method of preventing the

ravages of this weevil. I think that I have
found it in the use of naphthalene powder. My
method of using the powder is here given for

the benefit of the grain dealers of Burma. It

is best to place the nnphthalene powder at

the bottom of the bin or bulk of grain. To
accomplish this take a bamboo, about inches

in diameter and long enough to reach from the

top to the bottom of the bulk of grain. Punch
the joints out of the bamboo, so as to be able to

pass a stick through from one end of the bamboo
to the other. Have the stick made to fit the

cavity in the bamboo. Pass the bamboo, with
the stick in it, down through the bulk of grain

from the top to the bottom. Withdraw the

stick, and drop into the top of the bamboo
about half a teaspoon of naphthalene powder.

The bamboo can then be drawn out, as the na-

phthalene is safe at the bottom of the bulk of

grain. If the bulks are large this should be

done once to every 10 feet square of the bulk.

Repeat the application every 15 or 20 days as

the powder evaporates.

The weevil that can leave the grain will do

so, and those that cannot leave are killed by

the odour of the naphthalene. I do not believe

that naphthalene thus used can cause any injury

whatever to grain. For seed purposes the germi-

nating powers appear not to be affected in the

least. For marketable grain the colour is not

affected, and the odour will leave in a short

time if fresh naphthalene is not applied to it.

The quantity of powder used is infinitely small

in proportion to the quantity of grain, and the

powder is entirely destroyed by evaporation, so

that for food purposes the effect is nil.

Naphthalene powder can be procured at the

Medical Halls in Rangoon at Rs. 2-8-0 per ounce,

and a feAv ounces of it will be sufficient for one

season for any grain dealer in Burma.

[There are two species of weevil ( Curculionidae)
belonging to the division Bhyncophora which at-
tack stored wheat and other grain. One is

Calandra (Sitophilus) Granaria, and the other
Calandra ( Sitop>hilus) Oryzae. The former is

found piincipally in Europe America and Canada.
The latter which requires a high temperature
iS chiefly confined to India and other liot climates.]

GENERAL ITEMS.

Good coca leaves yield '5 per cent or more
of cocaine, but the average is less, and if fer-

mented often nil. The London market price of
cocaine in J uly 1897 was 9s. 3d. to 9s. 6d. per oz.

Great care must be taken in the gathering,
drying and preservation of cocoa, as its activity
and value depend in a great measure on its

mode of preparation. The leaves should be gathered
as soon as they have arrived at maturity, at

which period they are bright-green on the upper
surface, and yellowish green on their under surface,
and have an agreeable and somewhat aromatic
odour. The leaves are gathered separately and
carefully by hand with the two-fold object
of preventing them from being crushed or
bruised in the process, and also so as not to

injure the young leaf buds which are left behind
for the purpose of obtaining a second crop of
leaves. They are then spread out and dried
slowly in the sun. The operation must be per-
formed with great care, for if the leaves be
dried too rapidly, they lose their odour and
green colour

;
and if stored before they are

thoroughly dried their colour is also changed,
and they acquire a disagreeable odour and taste.

Commercial coca either consists of the leaves

more or less pressed together in compact masses
or of the leaves in a loose state. In either case
the leaves are not curved or rolled in any
degree, but perfectly flat. The properties in the
leaves are injured by transportation and often
by keeping

;
they should therefore be packed

in tin-lined cases.—(J. F. Bailey in the Australian
Tropiculturist.)

Hygroryza aristata (Sin. Gojabba) is what is

commonly known as “ wild rice.” It is an aquatic
grass found floating on the surface of water
or creeping on wet land. The grain, w'hich in
India ripens in September, is there eaten by the
poorer classes who collect it by sweeping the
heads of the grass with baskets. According to
Roxburgh, cattle are fond of the plant. We have
not heard of the grain being consumed in Ceylon.

There are three varieties of gingelly (Sesamum
indiewn) from which oil and poonac are got,

viz., the white, black, and red-seeded varieties.

All are extremely rich in oil, but especially the

first mentioned. According to analyses Dr, Leather,

Agricultural Chemist to the Government of India,

'white gingelly contains 48' 13 per cent of oil,

black 46 'oO, and red 46'20 per cwt. of oil,

while the percentages extracted by the country
mill were 38T, 30-9, and 30 9 respectively.

Artificial Indiarubber, the most recent pro-

duct of the laboratory, which is a mixture of
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rape oil and sulphur dried down to solidification,

though to a certain extent successful, has not by
any means the requisite durability.

it has been well-known that a solution of

iron sulphate has long been employed for the
destruction of ground mosses which overrun
plantations during damp weather. It has also

been found that the same solution will cleanse

the trunks and branches of trees of the numerous
lichens which infest them, and may also be

employed with success against the numerous
colonies of AgaAcus campestris (the common
mushroom) which spring up in cultivated spaces.

This peculiarity of iron sulphate has led to new
efforts being made with it against parasitic

fungi on plants in general.

On orders received from the Viceroy of

India, Messrs. Carter & Co., the well-known
seedsmen, shipped no less than 108 tons of carrot

seed, which were collected an d despatch wdthin

nine days of the receipt of the Viceroy’s telegram
ordering the seed. The original order was,
however, for 200 tons at a rate not exceeding
£80 per ton delivered in Bombay. The seed
which was brought over during the famine crisis
W'as deemed sufficient to sow about 42 square
miles of land.

There is a demand for cow-pea seed among
the Queensland sugar grow’ers who have come
to recognise the merits of the plant as a nitrogen
gatherer. Of leguminous crops the cow pea ma-
tures most rapidly and occupies the ground at the
shortest time, and produces perhaps the greatest
amount of nitrogen. When grown and ploughed
into the land just before it reaches maturity,
a manure is thereby added to the land con-
taining about 100 lb. of nitrogen, equivalent
to that produced by the addition of 4 cwt. of
sulphate of ammonia or 8 cwt. of dried blood
per acre.


